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^ Sannd with enormous blocks of stone. The
P ̂ oy and the troops sent from this town being
^ a tooveak, and two of the gendarmes having
^(jriously wounded by the stones thrown at them,
t^^nforcementsbecame necessary, and two com-
^esof the line were sent for from St. Brieue, and
PLjn thata battery, of artillery has been dis-

.̂Acdin all hasre ftom Rennes. "We hear, how-
rZ tliat theriot has been renewed to-day, and that
f*te5 of people from Broons, Beckere], and even St.
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have gone to join those ef Dinan. A highly

- t̂able merchant, M; Paul Robert, is said to
Sebad one of hisarms broken, and to have received
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severe ill treatment. The authorities, how-
ler are able to enforce.the laws, and through the
v^es and courage 

of the Procureur du Roi se-
S^of the most forward among the rioters have
Ln arrested. The same disturbances have occurred
^the whole coastof Lower Brittany, black wheat
vsfofftlw only resource of the poor in seasons when
growth of potatoes fail."
jBE Fbexch Press asd the Imposteh.—The

policy of the proceeding in Ireland, in collecting
pjaey for O'Connell at a season like the present, has
sniiek with astonishment even his ardent admirer,
'j igParisFrtsse. Inspeaking of the O'Connell tri-
iaw. that paper says:-- _ . . •> .
jt »pj>ears that the ̂aniount collected ttMyeir exceeds

gst of the past. It is inconceivable ho w a man who has
jpiirate income which would enable him to live in a
pocely manner , can have the heart to receive every year
jgnnof 500.000f. or 600,000£, extracted sous by sous
jan the wretched earnings "of the poor, who cannot
?ery day procure a meal of victuals. The population
^ich pays this tribu te is one of the most wretched of
r-sope, scarcely ever tasting either bread or meat, and
jjjng in dens rather than houses. Thousandsof families
ĵnld consider themselves fortun ate if they -were treated

vj iisowell as the hounds kept by Mr. O'Connell at his
^orofDerrynane-aobey. But it the present time the
Section of this tribute has something particularly re-
l8}rins in it. Ireland is threatened by, or rather is
jj tnaUs suffering from scarcity. The potatoe crop, the
jj Hunonfoofl of the lower orders, has in many districts
tsnpIeteJy failed ; and it is at such a moment as this that
«r. O'Connell, who lacks no luxury, permits the agents of
*ihe Association" to plunder those wretched creatures
{s the purpose of swelling his civil list. How can he
«I«tmat his adversaries should place any faith in his
pjcerity, and allow themselves to be guiled when fce de-
\iiKS 'u eloquent terms the sad situation of his country 1
jjj O'Connell, when the rro testaut lords , forgetting
jhorielisious prejudices, came forward and subscribed
jare sums for the relief of the suffering poor, renounced
jhfieut which he has hitherto received, he would have
sited a noble part , and would by bo doing have proved to
jV{ most incredulous that his sympathy for his country .
jj sntras capable of influencing him to make real and
pitetant ial sacrifices. To harangue for hours together in
Conciliation Hall is an excellent thing no doubt , bat the
Iriih people require something more substantial at the
present moment than this eloquence

SPAIN.
More Blood.—Acconnts from Valencia to the

22th instant state that the sentence of the court
mrtial on the parties implicated in the military in-
grrectionof the 3rd had been carried into effect at
two r.M. on the preceding day. A corporal and four
sudiers of the Gerona regiment were shot in the
Place del Remedio, the troops of the garrison form-
is a square , and immediately the execution was
crer, General Roncali harangued the troops , who
saie inarched in rotation by the dead bodies, and
then returne d to their barracks. Seventeen soldiers
d the same regiment have been condemned bo ten
jears presidio at Ceuta , three to eight years presidio
Is the Peninsula, and two io six years ditto. Ser-
geant Suarez, the head of the mutiny, was still in
£«Dcealment.

The Madrid papers of the ISth state that General
Varvacz has been raised to the dignity of a grandee
o'Spain , with tbe title of Dukeof Valencia. General
Mcali has resigned the Captain-Generalcy of
Tilcucia. Xarvaez, notwithstanding his new dignity,
docs not appear comfortable in his seat, and loses no
Cftwlunity of getting rid of those whom he considers
sltis declared or secret opponents,

PORTUGAL.
We have Lisbon intelligence of the 19th instant.

The disorganisation of society consequent on mis-
jovtrnment was showing itself in the impunity of
atrocious crimes, and in acts of violence and illegality
inflicted on persons who had exercised their privi lege
as voters at the late elections, in opposition to the
tows of government. The prosecutions of the press
wre going on vigorously, two in one week against
fw editor, and three others hanging over him. Com-
merce and agriculture continued in a very depressed
sate, the Custom-house receipts for October less by
any contos than those of the same month last year.
A slight earthquake was felt at Oporto on the 3rd
is&nt.

SWITZERLAND.
LirsAXNE, Novejuier IS.—The Swiss Courier pub

Mcs the speeches made in the General Assembly of
fk Clergy of the Canton de Vaud, and the letter of
resignation sent by the Protestant clergy of that
canton. The conflict which has occurred in the
Canton deVaud between the executive government
Slid the national church is the subject of great ex-
citement here, and may give rise to serious results.
Before Christmas the whole of the Protestant clergy
of the canton will have quitted their respective
charges, and the government will probably be obliged
toiupply their places with members of the laity, for
lie Council of State will not be able to find a sufficient
number of successors, neither members of the church ,
nor students belonging to the canton itself, nor
clergymen from the other cantons. The populace in
general take but little interest in the fate of the re-
ceding clergy; and the Government, seconded as it is
by the Communist Societies, and the Liberals who
oppose the .Methodist and extreme parties in the
dmreh, will remain in power. The retirement of
the clergy has, however, had a serious effect on the
stability of the Conservative party.

Lettersfrom Zurich, of the 30th, state that the
j orernment of Zurich has set Lieutenant Brunner,
raeofthe refugees from Lucerne, at liberty. Lieu-
tenant Brnnner had been arrested, at the request of
flic Lucerne government, as a party in the murder of
^L Leu. The Zurich government, after a minute
in<rairv into the charges against Lieutenant Brun ner ,
came to the resolution thatthcre wasnot the slightest
widenee in support of the charges brought against
him, and that they therefore could not agree to de-
tain him any longer, or to deliver him up, as had
ken demanded by the government of Lucerne. This
determination has caused a great sensation, and the
Lucerne government considers it as a breach of the
treaty between the cantons for the reciprocal extra-
dition of criminals.

The family of M. Casimir Pfyffer has applied to
Itare that gentleman set at liberty on bail, but the
Garraiittee of the Grand Council has refused to
interfere. , , ,

The election for the half of the members of the
Grand Council of Bale city, who go out by rotation,
have turned out in favour of the Conservatives.

POLAND
COXSPHtACT IN POSEN.

The German AUgemane Zcitung gives the following
half official notification i—"

"Berux, Nov. 11.
"According to authentic accounts from Posen,

twenty-five persons were arrested there on the Sth
instant under strong suspicion of dangerous trea-
sonable intrigues, but, with the exception of a book-
sdler, mostly belonging to the lower class of the com-
munity."

Letters from the Polish frontier, likewise of
^ov. iit bring much m0re detailed accounts of the
Wcurrence in question. The following are the chief
Seculars :—
. " A secret political association has been discovered
ffl Posen, which is, to all appearances, a continuation
™ the conspiracy of last February, of which the
uovernment was at that time unable to discover the
pleaders. The instigators of all these secret
fcttneeuvres are most probably to be found in Poland
^u Paris, where the restoration of Polish independ-
ence is not vet despaired of; and the idea employed
as

^a never-failing engineforstirringupthe exciteable
spirits of the unhappy Poles. The insurrection on
this occasion vras intended to explode in the grandduchy of Tosen, in which all the Poles were expected
to take part. The first act was to be the seizure of
tue_ powder maeazine. to which it is said false keys
had already been procured, through one of the con-
spirators, a locksmith, aided by a military person,
who had given Mm access to examine the locks,
iiic public treasurv was next to be got possession of,
and then the signal was to be given for a general
nsmg of the people, to arm whom the public depots
w«re to be seized upon ; and in case these did not
sofiice, pikes, sevthes, and other similar weapons are
oedared to have been in readiness in severa l-villages.
1 his last circumstance leads to the conclusion that
*hc intended moment of revolt was close at hand,
otherwise aieh collections of weapons would have
hecnmostimpmdentl y dangerous , as involving almost

certain detection. It is not yet known how, or bywhom, the conspiracy was discovered; one thing onlyis certain, that, from forty to fifty persons have
already been arrested, of whom the few who belongto a higher class of society are all foreigners, which
confirms the conjecture that neither thesource of the
conspiracy, nor its leaders, are to be found within the
Russian bounds. Among the natives of Posen who
are implicated in the affair, are especially named the
locksmith above alluded to (in whose loft seven per-
sons were found concealed), a baker, several non-
commissioned officers, a wine merchant, «fec., &c. A
domiciliary search, which was yesterday set on foot
by the police, produced no discovery."

TURKEY.
The Lebakos Disarmed.—Cohsiastinople, Nov.

7.—We were all astonished here b« learning, a day or
two ago, that Shekib Effendi had^isanned the^Le-
banon. Turkish troops, it seems, had possession of
all the strong positions of the mountain ; the means
wereat hand suddenly to disarm the tribes, and the
Porte has been tempted, by the facilities it thus en-
joyed, toexecutea project whichit has no doubt long
wished to see carried into effect. The disarmment
(which if not already complete, will be completed in a
few days' time) has taken place, it appears, entirely
without resistance. Indeed, the mountain has not
for many years been so tranquil as during the last few
months ; so much so, that there was not even a pre-
text for having recourse to the violent and extreme
course that has been pursued. At all the embassies
here, the intelligence of thia event has- occasioned
great surprise and displeasure.

GREECE.
Correspondence from Athens of the 10th inst.

states that the Ministers were every day becoming
more unpopular, and that considerable alarm pre-
vailed throughout the provinces, in consequence oi
the number of brigands infesting them. To the pre-
sent period, however, they had respected travellers,
but they plundered villages indiscriminately. The
12th inst. was fixed for closing the Chambers, after
sitting fourteen months,!

THE RIVER PLATE.
The French Government has received accounts from

Buenos Ayres of the ISthof September, which state
that the United French and English squadrons have
forced the entrance of the Uruguay and the Parana.
Guarebaldi, the commander of the Montevidean
forces, has occupied the island of Martin Garcia,
which commands the mouth of the Uruguay, and
which is said to be the most important military sta-
tion in South America. A part of the squadron had
ascended the river for the purpose of occupying the
islands in the neighbourhood of Monte Video. The
government of Buenos Ayres continued to publish de-
crees forbidding all intercourse and communication
with the allied squadrons. None of the inhabitants
of Buenos Ayres could obtain passports to leave the
city, except by giving security, and binding them-
selves to have no intercourse with Monte Video.

CIRCASSIA.
As Emissary from Russia to Circassia Adjudged

to Death bv Shamil.—The following is an extract
from a letter ftom Constantinople, dated November
7th :—A! fact has taken place in Dagnestan, which
will produce much sensation in Russia, and may have
important consequences. An embassy, who has been
called an ambassador, from the court of St Peters-
burg (the Kaisasker or grand judge of the Mahome-
dans of the Crimea) having been sent to make over-
tures, or at least proposals of peace with Circassia,
has been put to death at the instigation of Shamil.
Two pretexts have been alleged by the Circassians in
justification of this act : the first is that the Kaisasker
did not go straightly and openly to his professed
object ; that he did net address himself at once to
Shamil, and declare distinctly the mission with
which he was intrusted, but conferred previously
with beys and chiefs possessing influence in Circassia,
in a way to excite suspicion, and to give himself the
character of a spy (and that he did proceed in this
manner all the accounts agree in affirming) ; and the
second is, that, being a Mussulman hisappearance as
envoy from a Christian power to a Mussulman people
is, by the Koran, declared to be the highest
act of treason—incurring the penalty of death
—of which an Islamite can be guilty. The
Kaisasker, as soon as his proceedings and
his ostensible purpose on the Circassian terri-
tory were known, was arrested by order of
Shamil, and brought before a council of Ulemahs, to
be put on his trial. He underwent a regular trial or
examination, the result of which was that he was
publicly beheaded, his quality of ambassador from
Russia, which he pleaded urgently, affording him no
protection whatever. I must add, that this emissary
was notaccredited from the court of St. Petersburg,
that though he claimed the title of ambassador he had
no papers to show that he was really one, and if.there-
fore, it be true, that he had been tampering with the
fidefitv of the Circassian chiefs, endeavouring to cor-
rupt them, or to sow division among them, his execu-
tion as a spy was certainly a justifiable act. Shamil
may on this occasion have acted fiom the impulses of
a Circassian; but assuredly, supposing that fact I
have stated to be correct, he may justify his conduct
by argument which will be held good by all civilised
states. The effect of this bold measure will be, no
doubt, to strengthen the Emperor Nicholas in the
obstinacy (which seemed to be relaxing) with which
he has ever prosecuted the Circassian war ; and this
effect has been probably aimed at by Shamil ; for he
has acuteness enough to see that the independence of
Circassia may be greatly more perilled by peace, by
the establishment of commercial relations between
that country and Russia, than it can be by a con-
continuance of war, in which Russia gets so dread-
fully the worst of it, as to furnish a spectacle of de-
feat and disaster to the world every successive year
she wages it. At the request of the Russian ambas-
sador here the Porte has sent a firman to the Turkish
prov inces on the frontier of the Russian territory,
desiring the Pachas of those provinces to take every
measure to prevent the emigration of Mahomedans
into Dagnestan, whether they have lately gone in
great numbers to join the Circassians. Of course this
firman will produce no effect.

ALGERIA.
Progress of the Arab Insurrection. — The

Journal des Bebats publishes news from Algeria of
the 15th and 16th, from which it appears that the
prospects of those parts of the colony where the in-
surrection has broken out are by no means improved.
The I>d>at s even admits that the insurrection itself
is spreading, and that the French troops continue
stili on the defensive, not being in a position to
attack their enemies. Our contemporary states that
this state of affairs is likely te continue for some time
yet. Accounts from Constantine state that a serious
insurrection has taken place in the province of Con-
stance. One of the cherifs has placed himself at the
head of some of the tribes in the part of the province
situated between Setif and the camp of Batua, on
the way to Biscara, and by the latest accounts that
part of the country was in full insurrection. The
Governor of Constantine has sent a strong column
of troops in quest of ihe rebellious eherif, and set a
reward upon his head. Marshal Bugeaud, in his re-
ports to the Government on the state of the colony,
does not conceal the serious nature of the insurrec-
tion. He has made urgent requests for additional
reinforcements, especially in cavalry.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
The Posts of South Australia.—A bill declaring

Port Adelaide a free port, by abolishing dues and
fees of every description heretofore payable by vessels
visiting or frequenting our harbours, passed the
Council on Thursday, July -3, and takes effect from
that dav. Its operation is not restricted to vessels of
any nation, but applies equally to all ships, from
whatever part of the globe they may have taken
their departure. Doubtless the captains m command
of the first arrivals will be as much surprised to hear
that they have no tonnage dues, landing dues,
entrance dues, clearance dues, light dues, harbour
dues, pilotage dues, or Custom-house fees to pay, as
were our own hon. members of council, and the
colonists generally, at this spontaneous act of
liberality on the part of his Excellency the Governor.

NEW ZEALAND.
Third Rkpcxsb axd Slaughter of British

Tnoors bt the Natives.-By intelligence from New
Zealand, received viCt Bombay, it appears that a
third attempt of the British forces toreduce the duel
Heki has turned out a total and disastrous failure.
On the 1st of July, after a week of unsuccessful ope-
ration! before Heki's pa h, or stockade t̂ress-m
the course of which the commander, Colonel Des-
pard, discovered that " the guns hehad brought with
aim from Auckland were quite ineffective for breach-
injr, from their very defective carnages, as they f re-

JLtly «pSet from Mr own f iring"-it, \vas_deter-
mihed to resort to morevigorous measures.,; paving
reinforced Mmself with one of the heavy, guns be-
longing to her Majesty's ship Hazard, which piece of
artulery was brought up to his camp with infinite
difficulty, over fifteen miles of "most execrable
road "—and having likewise received practical evi-
dences of the activity and resources of the "rebels,
or the "enemy," as they are variously designated,
which made it clear that he must either advance or
retreat—the colonel resolved on attempting to carry
Heki's position by a coup de main. After firing off
the " few shots brought up from the Hazard, twenty-
six in number," which, it was expected, would so
oosen the stockades as to enable the assailant party

to cut and pull them down, the assault commenced.
We give the result in the Colonel's own words, in his
despatch of the following day ;—

When the advance was sounded, they rushed forward
in the most gallant and daring manner , aad every en-
deavour was made to pull the stockaae down. They par-
tiaUy succeeded in opening the outer one, but the inward
one resis ted all their efforts , and being lined with men
firin g throug h loopholes on a level with the ground , and
from others halfwa y up, our men were falling so fast
that , notwithstanding the most daring acts of bravery
and the greatest perseverance , they were obliged to re-
tire. This could not be effected without additional loss
in the endeavour to brin g off the wounded men, in which
they were generall y successful. The retreat was covered
by the party under Lieuten ant-Colonel Hulme , of the 96th
regiment ; - and too much praise cannot be given to that
officer for the.coolness and steadiness1 with which he con-
ducted it undor a very heavy, fire.
In this action, the Colonel adds, " one-third of

the men actually engaged fell ;" and ','during the
eight days that he had been engaged in carrying on
operations against the place, one-fourth of the whole
strength of the British soldiers under his command
(originally not exceeding 490) had been either killed
orwounded."

A private letter, of a later date, speaks of a second
attack, some days afterwards, with the guns of the
Hazard, which is stated to have been followed by the
evacuation of the pah in the night time ; but the
story seems of very dubious authenticity.

AMERICA.
TJMVEfcSAtf 8TJTETRAGB AND THE IATO.'

The following pithy address, .issued by the Ameri-
can National Reformers, is at present circulating
through the States, in the shape of advertisements
and handbills. It will, just now, possess peculiar In-
terest for our readers :—

VOT» TOURSFXF A FARM.
Are you an American citizen ? Then you are a joint-

owner of the public lands. Why not take enough of your
property to provide yourself a home ? Wliy not vote your -
self a farm ?

Remember Poor Richard's saying :—"Now I have a
sheep and a cow, every one bids me ' good morrow.'" If
a man have a house and a home of his own, though
it be a thousand miles ofij he is well received in other
people's houses ; while the homeless wretch is turned
away. The bare right to a farm, though you should never
go near it, would save you from many an insult, . There-
fore, vote yourself a farm.

Are you a party follower ? Then you have long enough
employed your vote to benefit scheming offiee-seekers :
use it for once to benefit yourself— vote yourself a farm.

Are you tired of slavery—of drudg ing for others—of
povert y and its attendant miseries ? .Then, vote yourself
a farm.

Are you endowed with reason f Then you must know
that your right to life necessaril y includes the right to a
place to live in—the right to a home. Assert this right,
so long denied to mankind, by feudal robbers and their
attorney i. Tote yourself a farm .

Are you a belierer in the Scriptures ? Then asser t that
the land is the Lord's, became He made it. Resist, then, the
blasphemers who exact money for His work , even as you
would resist them should they claim to be worshipped foi
His holiness. Emancipate the poor from the necessity of
encourag ing such blasphemy— -vote tue freedom or the
PUBLIC LANDS.

Are you a man S Then assert the sacred rights of man
—especially your right to stand upon God's earth , and to
till it for your own profit. Vote yourself a farm.

Would you free your country, and the sons of toil every-
where, from the heartless, irresponsible mastery of the
aristoc racy of avarice ? Would you disarm this aristo-
cracy of its chief weapon , the fearful power of banishment
from God's ear th % Then join with your neighbours to
form a true American party, having for its guidance the
principles of the American Revolution , and whose chief
measures shall be—1. To limit the qua ntity of land that
any one man may henceforth monopolise or inherit ; and ,
2. To make the public land free to actual settlers only, each
having the right to seU his improvements to any man not
possessedof other land. Thesegreatmeasuresoucecarried
wealth would bscome a chan ged social element ; it would
then consist of the accumulated products of human la-
bour , instead of a hoggish monopoly of the products of
God's labour ; and the antagonism of capital and labour
for ever cease. Capital could no longer grasp the largest
share of the labourer 's' earnings, as a reward for not
doing him aU the injury the laws of the feudal aristo-
cracy authorise , viz., the denial of all stock to work upon
and all place to live in, To derive any profit from the
labourer, it must first give him work ; for it could no
longer wax fat by levying a dead tax upon his existence.
Thehoar y iniquities of Norman land- pirates would cease
to pass current as American law. Capital , with its power
for good undiminished, would lose the power to oppress;
and a new era would dawn upon the earth , and rejoice
the souls of a thousand generations, Therefore, forget
not to vote yourself a farm .

FOREIGN MISCELLANY-.
Rotaii Gamblino.—The Constituttonel mentions a

rumour that Queen Christina has lost by the late
failure at the Bourse a sum of 1,2C0,000 francs.

Corn Riots in Italy.—Letters from Ancona of
the 14th instant, state that some English merchants
having made large purchases of grain in that place,
the public are in a state of great alarm, and are en-
deavouring to get the exportation stopped. At Ri-
mini the people are also in a state of commotion, and
attacked some vessels in the harbour, loaded with
grain, which they obliged the owners to discharge.

The Buildixo of the PmAMins Rivalled,—The
Pacha of Egypt has given instructions for the imme-
diate construction of the barrage, a work that will
occupy (if even then practicable) at least ten years
before it is finished. Thirty thousand men have been
ordered to the Delta ; several thousand have been
landed from the ships of war, and passed up the
canal : several idle Frenchmen, and their families,
have been engaged to superintend in some way or
other the work of destruction to Lower Egypt. An
hospital is the first building to be erected near the
spot. We do not recollect the exact amount of lives
lost in clearing out the Mahmoudiea Canal, but it is
certain more than three times that number will be
swept off. Several medical men extra have been sent
up.

Mahometan Schism.—A new sect has lately set
itself up in Persia, at the head of which is a mer-
chant who had returned from a pilgrimage to Mecca,
and proclaimed himself a successor to the Prophet.
The way they treat such matters at Shiraz appears in
the following account (June23) :—Four persons being
heard repeating their profession of faith according to
the form prescribed by the impostor, were apprehen-
ded tried, and found guilty of unpardonable blasphe-
my. They were sentenced to lose their beards by five
being set to them. Not deeming the loss of their
beards a sufficient punishment, they were further
sentenced the next day, to have their faces blacked
and exposed through the city. Each of them was led
by a mirgazah (executioner), who had made a hole in
his nose and passed through it a string, which he
sometimes pulled with such violence that the unfor-
tunate fellows cried out alternately for mercy from
the executioner and for veHgeance from heaven.

A Husband vor the Spanish Q,ueek.—-A Madrid
paper, El Tiempo, gives the following flattering ac-
count of the young Neapolitan Prince Trapani, who
is spoken of as a husband for the young Queen of
Spain :—" He is a child that eats, drinks, walks, and
says his prayers as he is ordered."

Wholesale Robb ery.—The Booty taken in
Scisde.—We underst and that a grant has been made
to the captors of the booty taken in Scinde, by the
troops under Major-General Sir Charles Napier, in
February and March, 1843. The amount of bullion
and treasure isstated at upwards of £400,000,—what
the value of jewels, &c, may be is not known, but
they will probably realize £100,000, so that not less
than half a million sterling will fall to be divided
among the captors,

The Scarcity in Holland.—The Hague, Nov.
19.—In the sitting of the Second Chamber of the
States General to-oay, the project of law for encourag-
ing the importation 6t provisions was adopted, after
a long debate, by a majority of 47 to 5.

The Opening of the Diet in Mecklenbdrgh
Schwerin took place on the 12th inst. with the ac-
customed formalities.

Expedition to Borneo against the Pirates.—The
Agincourt, 12, with the flag of the Commander-in-
Chief, Rear-Admiral Sir T. Cochrane, and the squad-
ron with winch the Admiral proceeded on an expedi-
tion against the pirates of Borneo, returned to Hong-
Kong on the 15th and 16th of September. They suc-
ceeded in destroying a piratical fort at Borneo, after
a desperate resistance, in which the loss on board the
squadron was severe. Twenty-five were put hors de
combat, while lying at the raft , ten of them killed,
and fifteen wounded. Among the officers , Mr; Leo-
nard Gabbard, mate of the Wolverine, was killed ;
and Lieutenant Thomas Heard, (1840), of the Agin-
court, formerly of the Samarang ; and Mr. Pyne, se-
cond master oi the Vestal, wounded. The Admiral
has given the pirates a lesson which they will not
easily forget.

Famine in Prussia.—The dearness of all sorts of
provisions in Prussia has already provoked numerous
petitions to the government. The bakers of Bres-
lau have entreated the president of the province to

prohibit, or>atall_ events to restnot, the exportation
of corn. ^I^*^*^*,^ ,-' .

^; The PhesIIw Italy.;—The Angtburg'GaxMti sayi;
in its corre^Bidenbefr^m Palermo, ;that the cenBure
¦is exei^lsed/wi&rgi^t^ journals:
The"Revettf adii Commerce had^ufiedHhe word ''pa^
triotism'' itftheTeense of ;caro for the general welfare.
This expresfioni was cut but'; The'editor; after hav-
ing spokehweorrt, the price1 of which *isiconstantly
falling, haajtekefl why the price of breauV-was- raised
from 5 to l̂ er^cent.-? This passage was rescinded.
In anotheft^rtiele the subject' was* the' mineral
wealth of- Httssia1. It experienced a' similar fate.

NATioNm^sspciATiON, op. United Trades.—The
Central Committee ;jnet at ( the Trades' Office, '30,Hyde-street .Biopnw^my;;>h Monday, November
24th. A'drage., mass.,of letters,; each bearing ' the
kindly feeflhg.of the pVQvincial.tfa'des towards the
association'iywere laid before the committee. Amongst
others the following ," are particularly worthy of no-
tice :—From ^he Miners of 'Holytown,' announcing
the acqui^lpn' of 400 /members from their body ;
from the^Garpet Weavers'of V Kidderminster, an-
nouncing the^ number of members'whb' had already
given in their-j iclhesion j»,l,392,' and also containing
an order.Tfofcpaym ent Tor!that number j from Mr.
Golding, spwetary 6f,tfi.ê  Manchester district, an-
nountip !kl|»t̂ &e3^^
activei^cnumsoMBmmn^.MctneBeveTaitrades in
that '• vast industrial emporium ;'Trom. Mr. Hogers','
delegate of the Bristol Trades, announcing the ad-
hesion of the< Carpenters and Joiners ; from' Mr.
'Humphries, of Nottingham, conveying the adhesion
of the Framework-knitters of that district ; from
Mr. Orme, of Chester, bearing the adhesion of the
Plasterers of that district ; from Mr. Jones, of Holy-
well (Wales),'who forwarded the adhesionbf the Boot
and Shoe Makers of that town. At the conclusion
of the business of the Central Committee, a mutual
meeting of the Board of Directors and the Central
Committee was held, for the purpose of making
efficient arrangements for the agitation of the pro-
vinces on the join t principles of both associations.
It was agreed that Mr. David Ross should deliver his
first provincial lecture in Manchester on Monday
next., December 1st. Upwards of fifty shares have
been taken up in the association for the employment
of labour since our last report.

Operative Tailors.—A document, drawn up with
apparently great care by the Operative Tailors' As-
sociation, shows that in Liverpool 1,187 men, 333
women, and 41 boys are employed in their own houses,
which are for the most part in a dirty and unhealthy
state ; while only 003 men and 130 boys are em-
ployed in workshops on their masters' premises, Oi
the dwellings used as workshops 522 are bedrooms
and 127 are cellars ; while in 222 courts parties are
working at home for shops.

TnE United Trades Association and the Lan-
cashire Framework-kxitters.—Sir, in the Star ot
Oct. 18th, 1845, under the head of " Trades'Move-
ments," there appears a statement to the effect that
the Leicestershire Framework-knitters have sent in
their adhesion to the United Trades' Union. This
is not true. There are 18,000 Framework-knitters
in this county, and not 1,000 as yet have joined the
association. I send this that people may not be led
astray.—ThOMAs Winters, Secretary.—15, Eaton-
street, Leicester, Nov. 25th, 184?.

Leicester.—Framework-knitters.—The Frame-
work-knitters of this town held a public meeting in
the Royal Amphitheatre, on Monday last (when from
1,200 to 1,400 assembled), to read and analyse the
speech of M. D. Hill , Q.C., delivered in the Court
of Queen's Bench, in the case of Chawncr v. Cum-
mins, concerning the stoppage of wages for frame-
rent, «fcc , contrary to the provisions of the Truck
Act. Mr. George Buckby was unanimously called
to the chair, who, after briefly opening the business,
called upon Mr. T. Winters, the secretary, to address
the meeting. He commenced by reading the speeches
of the counsel, and argued that the whole of Mr. D.
Hill's speech was a genuine piece of sophistry through-
out, showing there was no analogy between the ser-
vices of man and a machine. If the frame was a co-
workman of the man, by the same rule every machine
or tool in the kingdom was entitled to a part of the
man's earnings. Mr. Hill ;had said there was no
gross sum, but a net sum, while all the world knew
that from the earliest history of frame-knitting, there
had never been a gross and net sum. After reading
a table of. frame expenses under a Mr. Collins, of
which tho following is a summary, he concluded by
appealing to the good sense of the meeting on the
question at issue :—"Twelve frames ; one, three at
once ; three, four at once; three, five at once; three,
six at once ; one seven, and one, eigkt at once, whose
united weekly charges amounted to £6 4s, 5d , for
which sum 135 dozens of stocking legs would have to
be made, leaving the workman is. lid. in debt, be-
fore they could eavn one farthing for themselves.
These twelve frames, multiplied by six, gives seventy-
two, making 810 dozens for charges per week, leaving
the workman £1 9s. Od. in debt." Mr. W. Upton,
of Thumaston, next addressed the meeting in a
very effective manner, after which Mr. Kirby, of
Great Wigstone, delivered an instructive address,
enlivened at times by several amusing anecdotes.
The chairman then delivered one of his usual effective
speeches with great energy, fully demonstrating the
baneful system under which we live, not only to the
workmen themselves, but to the ratepayers. A few
questions were asked, and satisfactorily answered,
when a- unanimous vote of thanks were given to J.
Briggs/ Eso.., for the use of the theatre—Thomas
WixTERSj 'Secretarv.

Mansfield Framework-knitters.—The Frame-
work-knitters, as a body, are, doubtless, aware that
the Ticket Bill will become law on the 1st of
January;  that is a bill compelling manufacturers to
give a ticket on the delivery of work, specifying the
quality and the price of the said work. This has
caused a great deal of confusion in the ranks of the
middlemen or agents, as they are fully aware that it
will expose their nefarious practices. Attemptr , are
already being made to make up the loss which they
will sustain through the Ticket Bill, by reducing the
men's already starvation prices. Men are beginning
to see how futile are mere sectional unions—that
they arc incapable of coping with those gigantic evils
which meet them on every hand. We have now
joined the National Association of United Trades,
and are determined to supportthe Executive in their
laborious task. We called a public meeting on Mon-
day, the 24th inst., for the transaction of the
quarterly business, when committees were formed to
prepare statements of all kinds of work, preparatory
to the Ticket Bill becoming law. We hope the
Framework-knitters throughout the country will do
likewise.

Fatal Accident at the Loudwater Paper Mill,
near Rickmers worth. —Oti Friday night , Nov. 21st ,
as Thomas Try, in the employ of Messrs. Weedon,
and Son, was returning from a part of the mill where
alum is stored, to the engine-room, there being a
shorter cut over an almost dry ditch, across which a
plank is laid, than by the main road, the night being
very dark, it is surmised tho poor fellow lost his
footing and fell headlong into the cavity, a depth of
many feet ; his head came in contact with one of
the piles that support the bank, causing a violent
contusion. A man passing at some distance hearin g
a nCisemade by,: the buckets, proceededm the direc-
tion thereof, but not seeing anything went forward
with his work. Having again to pass the same wav
in a few minutes, he heard a groan, being much
alarmed, he called loudly for a light, when poor Try
was discovered lying in the chasm, his head restingupon the pole which had inflicted a wound fromwhich the Wood was streaming. Further assistancehaving arrived, the poor fellow was removed to hiscottage in a hopeless condition. Medical aid was
procu red with all dispatch , but the poor fellow
lingered till four o'clock the following morning whendeath terminated his sufferings. He has left a widow
and six children totally unprovided for

" 
DETERMINED 'AND ' DELIBERATE ^;:

: ¦;r =-iii^"¦ - -.- - . MURDER. . .. ., .;- ..,:.:.,-:.^,i;;:;t -
6n- Thursday evenin g, at about a quarter-pa tt five

o'clock^'one of the most cool and deliberate acts of mitr -
der 'Uiaf has been committed in the metropolis for many
yea»s,'wa-6 perpetrated in Peaeook -stree t Newington. At
that ttrn o Daniel Fitzgerald ; a labourer in the employ of
Mr. Quennel , a respectable builder , in Kennington -lane,
and a' countryman of his, named Owen M'Carthy, were
proceeding home after the labours of the day, and as
they turned into Peacock-etree t they were met, at rather
a dark spot , by a person who came in front of them, and
who, without the slightest parley or uttering a sentence ,
deliberately presented a pistol to the breast of poor Fitz-
gerald, and discharged its contents into his body,
M'Carth y was so affected with the suddenness of
.the act and the flash of the powder upon his face, that he
became powerless for a moment, and the assassin would
have escaped but for the promptitude of two gentlemen
named Cotton and Allara , who, witnessing the murder ,
instantly pursued the assassin , who had tak en to his
heels. His pursuers , however , gained ground so fast
upon him, that they succeeded in capturing him before he
had got far down Kennington -lane, and af ter run-
ning about 500 yards or a little better.

On securing him those gentlemen took him to the
police station in Kenning ton-lane , and gave him over to
Lock yer, the gaoler , saying that he had been shooting
somebody, but they did not know whether the man he shot
at >yas dead or not. The prisoner all this time never
uttered a single ' syllable, and' was taken 'into the station
by 'Lockyer , where he sat down apparentl y quite com-
posed, In a few minutes intelligence reached the stati on
that Fitzgeral d was no niore,'and that so deliberatcwaa
the act of assassination that the uufortuna fe man never -
uttered a single groan. The body having fallen closs to
the Peacock public-house , at the corner of Peacock-st reet
nnd Kenning ton-road , was carried into that house, arid
Mr. Smith , a sur geon in the neighbourhoed , was in im-
media te attendance , but the instant he saw the deceased
he pronounced him dead. On examining the body he
found that the ball had entered the left .breast , passed
through (he had not the slightest doubt) the heart , and
came out at the left side of the back , so that his death
must have been instantaneous , and one of the policemen
picked up the ball which had caused the fatal wound at
the bottom of the staircase of the- Peacoek , it having
fallen from the body while the deceased was being re-
moved.

The murderer , upon the charge being about to bs en-
tered against him, gave the name of Samuel Quennel,
and it was then ascertained that he was bro ther of Mr.
Quennel , the builder , and , as well as the deceased , had
been employed by him. While the charge was being
taken , Mr. Inspector Carter asked the prisoner if he had
the pistol about him ? and his repl y was, that he had not.
Immediately after, however , the prisoner was in the act
of taking something out of his pocket, when Lockyer
seized his arm, and found that he had got a pistol in his
hand, which was immediately seeured. It was a good
sized pocket-pistol, single barrel, percussion lock, and it
was evident that it had been but just discharged. Upon
the prisoner being further searched, some strong cording
was found in his pocket, with twopence in copper, and
some trifling article.

On making inquiries as to the causes which led to so
deliberate an act of murder, it appeared that, for some
cause or other, the prisoner had been discharged from
his employment by hi6 brother on Saturday last, and ,
supposing that Fitzgerald had been the cause of his dis-
missal, had been heard during the week to make .use of
the most violent threats towards Fitzgerald , and even go
so far as to say that he would shoot him.

Poor Fitzgerald resided at No 11, Peacock-street , and
his assassin resided close by, so that the unfortunate man
met his death within a few yards of his home; indeed ,
sufficien tly near for his wife and five children to hear the
report of the shot which deprived them of a husbaud and
a father. The prisoner, who is a married man, is twenty-
two years of age.

EXAMINATION OF THE MURDERER.
On Friday morning, shortly after Mr. Henry had taken

his seat on the bench at the Lambeth court , and disposed
of the night charges , the prisoner , Samuel Quennell , was
brought from the police cells which adjoin the court , and
placed at the felen's bar.

The first witness called was Owen M'Carth y, a la-
bourer, of Ns. 10, Queen-street , Walworth , who deposed
tha t he had formerly been in the employment of Mr .
Quennell , builder , of Kennin gton-lane , and brother to the
prisone r. Was at work at Mr. Queaaell's the day before ,
and on coming out at his dinner-h cur saw the pri-
soner stan ding nearl y opposite , and closo to the Ilorse and
Groom public-house. About five o'clock he (witness)
and Fitzgerald left Mr. Quennell 's yard , went
along Kennington-lane , across the Ke'nning ton-
road , and got into the court leadin g to Pea-
cock-street. The deceased was a little in fron t of
him (wi tness) when he saw the prisoner come in fron t of
him and point something towards his breast , and dis-
charge a pistol at him. Witness 's eyes were dazzled at
the moment , and he first thought it was something to
frighten them ; but , at the instant, he saw Fitzgerald in
the act of falling, exclaiming, " I'm shot." As soon as
he recovered his sigh t, he saw the prisoner walk away,
nnd he followed and called out, " He has shot the man ,"
The prisoner then commenced running, but two gentle-
men stopped him, and witness came up wh en the gentle-
man had secured him ; but he did not hear the prisoner
say anythi ng. Witness wen t to inform the prisoner 's
brother what had happened , and the prisoner was taken
to the station. Witness did not know what had become
of Fitzgerald, He did not know of his own knowledge
whether there had been any disagreement between the
prisoner and the deceased.

Mr , Wm. Henry Cullcn deposed , that on the precedin g
evening he was passing along the Kennington-road, when
he heard tho report of a pistol, and immediately after he
saw the prisoner run, and heard some persons call out
"S top him." He (witness) instantl y followed and took the
pr isoner. Some persons came up at the time, and the
prisoner said , "Take ms to the station-house, "

Henry Martin Allain , a barge builder , in Agnes-street ,
W aterloo-road , corroborated the greater part of the evi-
dence of the last witness. In reply to Mr. Henr y, this
witness said the only expression he heard the prisoner
use was, "Take me to the station-house ; there is where )I
want to go."

Ann Westwood , of No. 1, Peacock-street , deposed that
abou t a quarter to five o'clock, she was in her own house,
and heard the report of a pistol , and on opening the
door she saw the deceased lying close to her door all of a
heap.

Frederick , Bunn, shopman to Mrs. Tubb , who keeps a
broker 's shop in the New-cut , said that on Saturday even-
ing last , between seven and eight o'clock , a person , whom
he believed to be the prisoner , came to the shop and exa-
mined a pistol which was hung up for sale. The first
pistol he examined he drew the tri gger without the cap
being on, and so injured it that the witness char ged him
2s. for the injury, and the prisoner bought another for us.
The pistol he had sold was a new one, and similar to the
one produced , but he could not take it upon himself to
swear that the pistol produced was the same.

Mr. John Marne , a gun-ma ker in the Walworth -road ,
deposed that on Saturday evening a person , similarly at-
tir. d to the prisoner , called at his shop, and first asked
for a bullet -mould to fit a pistol he produc ed. He guaged
the pistol and found it corres ponded exactly with the
pistol produ ced, The prisoner ultimately purchased a
quarter of a pound of balls similar to those produced ,
and then left the shop. The pistol then produced corres-
ponded in every respect with the one now produced , but
he, witness, would uot take upon him to swear that the
prisoner was the man.

The witness then fitted the bullet which had inflicted
the fatal woHnd to the pistol, and said the ball was one of
the same description as those which hehad sold.

Mr. Win. Papham, a surgeon, of Queen's-row, Ken.
ningtou-road , said that he was passing near the Peaco ck
public-house, when lie lieurd a loud report of a gun or
pistol shot, and immediately after saw a person run out
of the eourt , and heard a man in a flannel jacket say ,
" The man is shot." He (witne ss) went into the public-
house , wh«r« he found a mam lying on the tabl e fust
dying. He removed his jacket and shirt , and found a
wound under the blade bone of the left side near Ui«
seventh rib . He alto found a wound on the breast , and
had no doubt that both had been caused by a gun-shot ,
He afterwar ds probed the wound in company with Mr.
Smith, and they were both of opinion that the ball had
pft Bied thro ugh the heart , and were perfectly satisfied
that the gun-shot had been the cause of death.

Mr. Henr y said the grand jury at the Central Crim inal
Court was up, and therefore it would be impossible for
the prisoner to be tried at the present session*, He
should, under the circumstances, remand the prisoner
until Monday next,

The prisoner , who seemed a good deal affected , wai
removed from the bar.

SnocKixa Death of a Female by Fire.—On Fri-
day evening Mr. Bedford held an ;lnquest at St.
George's Hospital, on the body of Hannah Blackburn,
aged thirty-six. _ The deceased was the wife of a carver
and guilder, residing in the Kew-horse-road, Rich-
mond, and about six o'clock in the evening of Friday,
October 24, was in the act of brushing the fire-grate,
in which there was a fire, when by accident her- cap
caught fire , and her face, neck, and shoulders were
dreadfully burnt. She was brought to £he above
hospit al where she graduall y sank under the injuries ,
and expired on Monday last. Verdict, Accidental
Death.

Great Fire in Russia.—The greater part of the
town of Moischauck, in the Government of Tamboff,
in Russia, has been destroyed by fire.

THE IRISH MOKANNA. . .
Ibeland's Lessor -The prospect of famine m

Ireland has . not prevented th* collection: ot rfhe
O'Connell tribute, and probaWy bjU^Ot mUCtT T*
ducH thr'aMuhTBlow'the- iteual 'arerago.' Ifcis
equally shocking and 'extraordinary; that; the tax
should have been levied and . paid by a people tore-
knowing that they .were squandering the means w
life itself in the money they gave. : The improvidence,
it may be said, is characteristic ; the pinch oi
scarcity has not -yet been felt/ 'and the Irish peasant
does not look before him ; but what is to .be thought;
of the,mah who could take advantage of thisi . im->
providence; and diminish the wretched; means of the
Door creatures to swell his own income, knowing that -
the time must come when they must: bitterly repent
6f:,th'eir thoughtless generosity, and ;reflect that what
they had given to Mr. O'Connell had!by so much -
hastened the coming of the day of want ? But what
cares he? If thousands are doomed to perish by-
famine or pestilence, what matters itrwliejine?rit'ia a ,
little sooner or a little later ? '.„ The'̂ ibute;kept in1. ;
their pockets would not averjt the calamity," would!"
only postpone, it ; and/ ir'the^'must die;*itMs^as ¦
well that he should have' the..benefit of -the^m&ife^'j
sufficient to prolong the strugglej .but hot 'to ;carry*
the sufferers through it. This . is probably the rea-
soningof the grasping man ;" heartless as'it is, we

^
can

^imagine
^
no better.

^ 
The peasant who this year-has-*

given his usual tribute to O'Connell has given ^h- .
value at least four-fold or five-fold the 'cust"6rnSfy:; :
contribution. This Mr. O'Connell .must have neell. '
conscious of when he levied the tax, ahd neyer|:̂ eles'3,;'"
he consented to the imposition, aware.that' thfcjpbor^ :,
creatures know not what they Were about/and%«re|"
robbing themselves and .'their children for him'.̂ Tti-*'
take from the poor the gift they could not spat̂ ;
Would seem the height 'of cruelty.and meanness'; but '"
that is not all in this case) for the poor, iii their
thoughtlessness, have drawn oh theiV naiTOwed'11
means of existence 20 or 25 per cent, more ,than they ;
have.been aware of, and sordid advantage has been5
taken of their want of foresight and reflection ; Dbubt ^"
less, however, the salveito Mr. O'Connell's conscience"
is the expectation that England will supply all wants,
and he has never, as he avows, been an enemy to the
connexion with England, for, in truth.he has no ob-
jection" to her capital and "charity. He is willing
that Ireland should liyevwithheron the terras, what's
yours is mine, and what'ŝ  riiine!s my own—Ireland
for the Irish, and English aid,'when Ireland suffices
hot. for the Irish.. Eo£theilaM;|&ur years the Jriah
agitators have been TCok6iimg2"witn delight ori the
troubles and difficulties of England ; they haye
looked out for our misfortunes as their harbingers
of good ; they have prayed for the worst curses
on us that can visit nations ; but the first calamity
has fallen on the people taught to hope for their
neighbours' troubles, and their only resource 13 in
the prosperity of the country whose adversity was
malignantly counted on as the sure source of advan-
tage. If England were now plunged in war, how
hopeless would be the state of the people of Ireland !
The recruiting sergeant would not bo able to take
the multitude ready to serve for bread, and what
thousands of the aged, the women, and the children
would be doomed to famine, England being drained
by the demand for her self-preservation

^ 
Happy,

most happy is it for Ireland, that England is at peace
and comparatively prosperous. As Mr. O'Connell
believes that the reversal of his conviction waB a
miracle, he should also, in consistency, believe that
the present calamity of Ireland is a-judgment on her
for the guilty prayers he has taught her people to
put up for embarrassments and misfortunes to Eng-
land. He must not be like the Pharisaical gentlewo-
man described by Gait, who never failed to call the
afflictions of her neigbours "judgments," while to
her own she gave the mild name of " trials." And
it is to be remembered that he distinctly ascribed
the miracle of his deliverance from gaol to the effect
of the prayers which had been offered up ; and to the
same cause he may, with more scriptural authority,
attribute the pending scourge, for we are taught that
the unhallowed prayer for a neighbour's misfortunes
is likely to recoil in curses on those that offend hea-
ven by putting it up. ' Sweet are the uses of adver-
sity, and profitable, indeed, to the Irish peopie will
be the present affliction if it teaches them the policy
of humanity—interest in the well-being of others—
and to renounce Mr. cO'Connell's precepts of hatred
and ill-will.—Examiner.

Fatal Accident.—Wood Pavement Conducive to
TEMrEnANCE.—On Wednesday evening Mr. Wakley
held an inquest at the Middlesex Hospital on the body
of Thomas Ashton, aged 74, sculptor.of Great Mavyle-
bone-street, Golden-square. The deceased was, on the
evening of the 21st ult., in the act of crossing Regent-
street, nearthe (Juadrant, being worse for liquor, when
he was knocked down by a cart belonging to Messrs.
Gill and Coulson , ale andportor merchants, Beaufort-
buildings, Strand, and the wheels of the cart passed
over him. He was conveyed to tho above hospital,
whore, on examination by Mn Ileiley, the house-
surgeon, he was found to have sustained a fracture of
the left thigh, and other severe injuries. He went
on very well till Monday , the ITth instant , when he
was seized with delirium Uemcns, under which he
sank, and died on Sunday last. The driver, of the
cart said that when within about two yards of
deceased he called to him to get out of the way, but
he seemed confounded and stood still, and before he
(the driver) could pull up, the horse, which, was
going slowly, knocked him down. A juror remarked
that on the night of the accident happening it was
wet, and it taking plaee qn the wood paving, it would
have been almost impossible to have pulled up so as
to have avoided deceased.—Mr. Wakley said he con-
sidered the wood paving an excellent thing, as it
caused people to look about them Juror: Yes, and
causes many accidents.—Mr. Wakley : I'd have the
roads as soft as feathers, and I am convinced it
would promote temperance, by tending to keep
pedestrians sober.'—The jury did not consider any
blame attributable to the driver, and returned a ver-
dict of" Accidental Death."

The Game Laws.—A Poacher Shot.—Petworth.
—Some considerable excitement has been caused in
this neighbourhood from the circumstance of a
poacher having been shot in the night of Sunday last
by the head gamekeeper on Barkfold estate, in the
parish of'Kirdford, near this town, the property of
Mr. Richard Hasler, of Aldingbourne. The man
shot was a confirmed poacher, having been once tried
at the Lewes assizes and sentenced to one month's
imprisonment for night poaching with others, and
during the last spring tried by the local magistrates
and fined in the penalty of £5 for a similar offence, re-
marking at tbe time he paid the money that he would
soon make that up again. The name of the deceased
was Benjamin Remnant, a single man, 29 years of
age. The name of the gamekeeper is Thomas
Denver. On Wednesday an inquest was iiolden
which terminated in a verdict of " Manslaughter"
against Denver, who was thereupon committed to
await his trial at the next assizes at Lewes.

Suicide by an Insane Lady. — On Friday Mr.
Baker held an inquest at the Victory, Kingsland-
road, on. the body of Miss Frances Heath. Deceased
was a maiden lady, residing with her brother at No.
8, Orchard-place, Kingsland-road. About eleven
years since her mind became affected , and she was
obliged to be placed in Saint Luke's, where she re-
mained for twelve months, and being incurable was
taken home. Her insanity was of a mild character,
and she did not require any particulr restraint. On
the morning of tho 29th of September last, about six
o'clock, she was observed by some persons in the
street to precipitate herself from a two-pair back
window into the yard below. A n alarm being raised,
she was found lying quite insensible, and bleeding
profusely from a wound en the head, having fallen
on some iron railings. She lingered until Sunday
last, when she died. On being questioned as to what
induced her to jump out of window, she said, "The
devil came to her and ran g the bell three times."
Verdict—" Unsound mind."

Decrease or Chime in Staffordshire. — The
number of prisoners in Stafford gaol is now less than
300; thero have been upwards of 800 prisoners in it.
The whole of the additional buildings erected during
the last two years are unoccupied.

William Cobbett, Esq., a barrister, and the son
of the late William Cobbett . now lies in the Queen's
prison , for contempt of the Court of Chancery, innot
paying, as ordered, certain costs.

The Duicn LiBEKATon.—The inauguration of an
equestrian statute of "William the Silent," the
great founder of Dutch liberty, took place on the
17th inst., at the Hague, in the'presence of the
whole court and the great authorities of the kingdom.
The ceremony of unveiling the statue was per-
formed by the King himself, amidst the deafening
shouts of applause, and a salute of 101 cannon shots,
whilst tho band played the National air of " WilheJni
von Nassau."

Extraordikart Ewe.—An ewe sheep, bred by Mr.
John Whincup, of Walshford, near Wetherby, was
slaughtered on the 18th inst., by Mr. Thomas Hill,
butcher, Wetherby, and weighed the enormous
weight of 18Glb.

A line of Packets, of 600 tons burden, is contem-
plated at Baltimore, to sail on the first of everymonth between that port and Liverpool ,

The Mayor's Office at a Discount —Twogentlemen, namely, Robinson Watson, Esq., and FThompson, Esq., have already each paid £100 ratherthan fill the office of Mayor of Stockton, to whichthe former was elected on the 10th instant, and thelatter yesterday se'nnight . ,
American SiEAMERS._Neithe r the Great Britain

nor the kreat West ern will cross the Atlantic thisseason again, .and the Halifax boats will run only
oneo a month durin g the winter .

fitE LAND .-Atamectingof the shareholders of theChartist Co-operative Land Societv, held November24th, at the house of Mr. Walter Thorn, 111, Rea-street, Mr. Butterworth in the chair, it was unani-mously resolved :-<" That a special meeting of dele-gates of the whole district be held on Sunday, De.cember 6th, at the Ship Inn, Steelhouse-lane, attwelve o clock, for the purpose of suggesting any
alteration in the rules that maj be thought necessaryand to express our views to the delegate appointed tothe Conference."
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" DEPLORABLE CALAMITY IN IRELAND.
At a late hour on Tuesday evening accounts

reached Dublin of the following frightful catastro-
phe :—The night-boat to Longford started on Tues-
day afternoon , having on board eight passengers in
the fore or principal cabin, and considerably upwards
of twenty in the after-cabin. Upon reaching the
neighbourhood of Clonsilla, the steersman went below
to dine, and unhappily committed the rudder, as we
have been informed, to a boy employed on board the
boat. This boy, either knowing nothing of the pro-
per mode of steering, or not attending to the serious
duty unfortunately and rashly committed to him,
permitted the boat to run upon the bank of the canal,
which caused her immediately to capsize, and
speedily to fill with water. The fore-cabin passen-
gers were saved, as that portion of the boat lay
almost out of the water, which is, of course, shallow
at the bank ; the unhappy after-passengers plunged
into the deepest portion of the canal, could not ex-
tricate themselves, and as no immediate assistance
was at hand many of them have perished in the
waters. The number drowned is fifteen.



London Corn Exchange, Monday, Nov. 24 —During last week the arrival, of English wheat, malt,and Hour, were rather limited ; those of barley, oatsbeans, and peas goud. Of Irish oats the receiptswere on a very extensive scale ; while the aggregateimports, ot . foreign grain were larce, especially- ofwheat aid oats. Fresh up today, only a moderatequantity ot wheat of home produce reached us, citherby land carnage or samples ; hence the stands were,on the whole, rather scantily filled with parcels oi'that description of produce. The attendance ofbuyers being numerous, the demand for Englishwheat was somewhat active, at an advance in thequotations obtained on Monday last of from Is. to ^sper quarter
^ 

and at which a good clearance waseiiectcd by the factors, who appear to expect evenhigher currencies. The show of free fo -eiim wheat
wa^by

^
nb.mcans large/;,This produced much firm-ness oa'the;.part of the importers; and who refused tosen except at an improved value of from Is. to 2« norquarter. In some few instances this advance waspaid tor very fine qualities of red and white, vet itcannot be considered general. Notwithstanding it *¦̂ vlmtdiml^l yLeHiertliedd^ SS^^Wwill recede below its present amount on Thursdaynext, the speculators were linn , and would not setsee.ng the improvement in English , except at higherrates. Although we had a large /upply of EnSiSbarley on offer , the best malting piSS from their

is. per quarter . In other kinds only a moderateamount of buBinwB was doing, at late itL ffi*
nf 3,£w. ¦ Vy'r •Jt not ellC{l»)CP- Tilc best P»«Sb
I vi  Ifn

1" fa,,r "q««t, and last week's pricesweie well supported. In the value of the middling«M inferior qualities we can notice no alteration .

/he show of oats both English and Irish, a^T5
free foreign, was large ; nevertheless, as 11Z $««dealers were short of stock, the oat trade £°f %and the quotations obtained on this dav « > fiVwere well supported. The supply of beans » ""'ftiowing to which the sale for that article nil.. 1?  Nbarely late rates. White peas were in fair ¦ '• »tbut grey and maple were a dull sale 1 j '̂ twell as oakes, sold fieely at full prices. CM ^ithe aecd trade was dull. lhsa

^CURRENT PRICES OF GRAIN, FLOUR, A\nIN M AUK-LANE. U SE£rj
BRITISH GRMK.

Wheat .. Essex & Kent,white,new .. 62 to 72  ̂
^ar <ir

Ditto , red .. .. .. 58 fix " *' UiTc
Suffolk ana Norfolk , red .. 61 66 ,vi',i, 5" :>
Lincoln and York , red .. 61 l- 'I' C(l9 ?
Northumb. and Scotch .. *,B h 'te« .{

Rye .. .. .. « «,
Barl ey .. Malting .. .. . .. 32 85 ^. *» il

Distilling , ,ra * „
Grindin g «* 35

Malt .. Ship .. .. .. .. 53 57 w f  >}%
Oats .. Lincoln shire and Yorkshi re, feed «£e ™ 81

28s Od; potato , or short . 27s (id t a «W <»Poland, 26s Cd to 31s od ; Nortliim,? 3,0d ;
and Scotch, Angus, 23s Od to 3k Z ^iS2s Od to JSs Od; Irish feed, 25 <«, ',, Ul^**,
black , 25s Od to 27s Od ; potau L2,s W ;
•JDs Bd ; 6alway,-24s Cd to 25s Od ' *Gs Od 'o

Beans .. Ticks ».
Harrow, small .. .. ?» H

Peas .. White 42 47boiler«Ia 48
Gray and hog .. .. lrs ™ 52

Flour .. Norfolk and Suffolk .. .. tt
Town-niadc Qiersack ofi'Sfllbs •» 51

Buckwh eat , or Brauk S C«
ENGLISH BZEVS , A'C,

Red clover (per cwt.) 4ftWhite clover (per cwt.) ?i l« j«
Rapeseed (per last) .. .. £vg '1
Mustard seed, brown (per bushel; 9s to I5s : «+»¦. ?tolls, ' Wtc'8s
Linseed cikes (per looo of 31b each) £11 to £12

FOREIGN GRAIN.
Shillings per Quart e|.t

Wheat ., Pnnt8icand Konigsberg 70 extra'74 .."57 ""m
Ditto ditto .. 65 — U8 .. 54 __ -j
Pomeranian ,itc.,Anhalt 63 — 71 .. 54 - «Danis h, Holstein , &c, .. 61 — 67 .. 02 _ S
Russian, hard .. .. _
I)itto, soft .. .. fiO _ 63 > 50 - 56Spanish , hard _
Ditto , soft cs _ 69 .. 55-58ltalia ii ,Tuscan , ifcc., rcil —
Ditto , white .. .. «8 — 74 .. S8 - «2OdessM&Taganrog .hard —
Ditto , soft .. .. 58 — 63 .. 50 _ 57Canadian , hard . — •
Ditto; fine .. .. C5 — C7

Rye . Russi an, Prussian, &c. 28 — SO
Rarl e .. Grinding .. .. .. 26 — SO

Ditto , distilling .. .. 31 — 88 „ 20 — •is
Oats .. Dutch , feed .. .. 2* — 28 °

Ditt o, brow and thick .. 25 — 29 .. 20 — jk
Russian .. .. .. 25 — 27 .. IS — <j
Danish & Mecklenb urg 25 — 28 .. 18 - »j

Beans .. Ticks, 33 to 39, small .. S7 — 44 .. a> _ jj
Egyptian 37 — 41 ., SG -mPens .. White, 44 to SI, gray ..40 — «

Flour .. Dan tsic and Hamburgh
(per barrel), fine 31

3t>, super fine .. .. 32 — 38 .. 26 _ ?¦
Cana da , 34 to 37, United

States .. „ ., Si — 39 H 28 «. 33
Buckwheat • .. So — S5

FUKE1GN SEEBS, &C.
Per Quarter

Linseed .. Petcrsburgh and Riga (free of dut y) .. J -J to 45
Archan gel, 40 to 45, ilemel luidKoiii gs-

ber g .. .. 40 4?Mediterranean , 40 to 48, Odessa .. 47 511
Rapeseed (free of du ty) per last .. .. ?u ¦§
Wed Clover (10s per cwt. and 5 per cent, on the

duty) 40 62
Whi te ditto „ 45 £g
Tares , small spring (free of duty) 31 to 33, large ..40 _
Linseed cake (tree of duty), Dutch, £810s, £10 06,

French , per ton £9 10, £1010Rape cakes (free of duty) .. £5 o A'5 »

^ vs. --*v v%jr:' 
^^ *¦%. -isv * -  ̂ ^ -i *'" - N»--- ft ( ,v. ^-v * iw- .j^. r* •»»* . . .,,:.rr'*;.,«i~..~ '- ?., *¦?-¦ i •*& '• s;"*- ' -"S » f t1-"-' <¦ 1*. i r. i .. ... - •, . ., . ; : . .

2 ^̂ —————**^*"*»——ggSSff^'r**',T"'"*̂ "~^MM"*" "" '̂ *̂ r" - >a-.. -,r. y ' • ':"' ; ~ Vi«. ' ILftr ii"̂ . i /iif»wis nun UTTXTTniiTa 1 mi.. ..r.. • > . - .,  ̂
.. . ——5

"'" UNDER ROYAL^PATROxVAGE.

T>n T nnOGK'S PULMONIC WAFERS.
DR. i-y j y jyy":,  ., nTTDP .f Aci r rUA «_jT>r> T nnOGK'S PULMONIC WAFERS.

mTo^EOIGINEfor tbe CURE of AS'l HMA and
1̂ °C0XSUMPTI0N, COUGHS, fa . waa ever

** A Â hv suchspeedv and unfailing sue- ess as 
Dr.

i nPftrffl PULMONIC WAFERS. In every
•uwr and publication throughout the kingdom

" v be seen testimonials of their wonderfrl powers.
5L t|,e following recent cures in Manchester :—

From Messrs. Lynch and Butterworth, Cheetham
ffi'L dated Septerober 9tU, 18i5.—Gentlemen,—The
increasing demand for your wafers speaks greatly in
fsrour of tlieir being a most excellent medicine, and
the enclosed is one of tliemany convincing proofs we
lave had of their efficacy.
 ̂ (Signed)

Lyxcu and Butterworth, Chemists.
CURB of Fifibes tears Astidia , communicated to

the proprietor by Messrs. Lynch and Butturwoith,
dated Cheetham Hill, Sept 6th, 1S45.
Gentlemen,—I beg to acknowledge the -great

benefit my wife Las received from tbe as* of -Dr, Lo-
cock'sWafers. For&elasfc'fiftce&yemsue hasheen
afflicted with severe asthma, aed during that time
hasaever been able to obtain more t&an tensporary
and partial relief. Since she has taken two *oxes of
tbe Wafers, her ceagh hasqeitc left her, and her
oreathicg is now as free as sfe-.coull wish. In fact,
s«h is the inestimable benefit she has derived fronv
tfeem, that-sbe is amdous te make her tesf£moRial as
public -as possible, in oreer that others similarly-
^afSicted may participate m the cemfort aad relief she*
aiow^njoys. .iTenuun/gesraemevyours, «c.,

J a u k H etooob.

From*eSev.^wen Thomas, Holyhead.
October 9th. 1845.

BeaTSî -̂ r.Loeock's'Wafersdoa. great deal-of
£ood to ray voice. I got a bad cold from a danipibed
aboutthirty-nve years ago, and-my voice was-very
had over smce^ htsins greatpaintoxaewben preach-
imr or-singing—and3 am rery fond of singing.

1 used man v different medicines. *nd some of>Shem
-do good far alittle time, but Br. Locoek's is the best
of all—it clearsjny -voice and-etops the coughing in-
stantly. I bave never found anything yet'te com-
-pare vMb them.

I hare lieentbirty-t&recyears a Wesleyan SEaister,
and all tbe Wesleyan Methodists hi the Principality
Knox me ̂  (twenty years of *£.ich I have Jived in
Holyhead) and I am known personally to all the first
men -of that body, many of whom have admired the
effects of the Wafers in clearing the "voice, nnd stop-
ping the cou«h, they never got such a medicine be-
fore. My wife, «?er since Christmas, has been very
-well, after taking two boxes. I am a witness of their
power to stop & frightful fit «f coughing in-an instant.

I, as a Wesleyan Preacher, call upon all preachers
and singers of every denomination to take these
Wafers, for improving tbe voice and curing coughs.

You may publish my testimonial for the excellent
Wafers if you wish. I am, yours truly,

Owejj Thomas.

Extract of a letter from Mr. W. Oliver, Bookseller,
Blackwelgate, Darlington.

October 10, 1845.
Gentlemen,—I never sold a medicine for asthma,

cough, wheezing, <tc, that has been so much inquired
after, and so well spoken of as Loeock'g Wafers,
and many parties who have been cured by them, have
recommended them to others, bat are unwilling to
publish their Mines.

1 can, however, bearthestrictest testimony to their
excellence, £c. W. Oliver.

IMPORTANT TO ALL WHO SING.
From S. PearsalI,Esq., of her Majesty's Concerts,

-end Vicar Choral of'Liciifield Cathedral.
Lichfield, 10th of July, 1S45.

Gentlemen,—A lady of distinction having pointed
out to me the qualities of Dr. Locoek's Wafers, I was
induced to make a trial of a box, and from this trial
I am happy to give my testimonial in their favour.
Ifind, by allowing a few of the Wafers (taken in the
course of the day} to gradually dissolve in the mouth,
my voice becomes bright and clear, and the tone full
and distinct.

They are decidedly the most efficacious of any I
lave ever used.

(Signed Samuel Pearsaia.
The particular * of mams hundred cures may he had

from every agent throughout Hie kingdom, aiul on the
tonlinmt.

Dr. Locock's Wafers give instant relief, and a
rapid cure of asthmas, consumptions, coughs, colds,
and all disorders of the breath and lungs ; they have
a most pleasant taste.

To Sisgeus asd 1'cbuc SrEAKEiis they are m-
Talnable, as in a few hours they remove all hoarseness,
and- increas e the power and flexibility of the voice.

Price Is. lid., 2s. 9d„ and lis. per box. Agents
—Da Silva and Co., 1, Bride-lane, Fleet-street,
London. Sold by all Medicine Venders.

C AUTIOJf.—To protect the public from spurious
imitations, her Majesty 's Honourable Commissioners
have caused to be printed on the stamp, outside each
Lax, the words, " Dr. Locock's Wafers," in white
letters on a red ground. If purchasers Avill attend
to this Caution, they will be sure to get the genuine
article.

THE EARL OF ALDBOROUGH CURED

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
THE Earl of Aidborou gh cured »f a Liter and Stomach

Complaint.
Ext ract of a Letter rron the Earl of Aidborou gh, dated

Tills AleSbhiE, Leghorn , 21st February, 1815:—•
To Professor Holloway.

Sir,—Tarions circumstances prerented the possibility
of my thiinkln 'vou before this time for jour politeu ws in
sendin g nir your pills as yon did. I now take this oppor-
tuni ty of sendin g you an order for the amount , and, at the
came time, to add that your pills hare effected a curs of a
disorder in my lirer and stomach , which all th* most
emiueut of the faculty at« ome, and all OTer the continent ,
lad not Leeii »Me to effect ; nay ! not even the waters of
Carlsbad and iiarienbad. I wish to have another box
and a pot of the ointment , in case any of my family should
e»er r.«nitre either.

Your most obliged and obedient servant ,
(Si-ued) AinsoECUGK .

A Wonderful Cure of Dropsy of J-'ite Years' standing.
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Thomas Taylor, Chemist ,

Stoektou , Durham, 17 th April , 1815 :—
To Professor Holloway.

Sir,—I tidrik it my duty to infor.-a you that Mrs . dough,
¦wife of Air. John Cloagh, a respectable farmer of Acklam,
•within four units of this place, had been suffering from
dropsy for five year*, audhadhad the best medical advice,
without receiving any relief. Hearing of your pills and
ointment , she used them with such surprising benefit that ,
in fact, die has now gfren them up, being so well, and
qtitc able to attend to her houieho te duties as formerl y,
uliicii she never expected to Co again. I had almost forgot-
ten to state that she ivas given up by the faculty as iii-
curoalc. When she used to get up in the morning it was
impossible to discover a feature in her face, being in such
a ftarful state. This cure is entirely by the use of your
medicines.

1 am, sir, yours, fcc, 4-c,
(Signed) Thoma s Tatxo*.

A Cure of Indigestion and Constipation ofOie Bowels.
Copy of a Letter from G._ rt. Wythen Baxter , Esq., Author

of the " Booh of the BastHes," &c, &e.
The Brynu . near Xewtown, Montgomerv shire,

2forth Wales, Harck 3rd, 1845*
To ?rofessor Holloway.

Sir,—I consider it my duty to inform you that your
pills, a few hosts of which I purchased at Jlr. Moare's,
Druggist, of Xewtoivn, have cured me of constant indi-
gestion and constip ation of the bowels, which application
to literary pursuits had long entailed upon me. I should
strong ly recommend sa!h«rs , and studiousl y-disposed
persons generally, to use your valuable pills. You have
my per mission to publish this note, if you wish to do so,

I am, sir, your most obedient servant ,
(Signed) G. E. YTithen Baxtib.

A Cure of Asthma and Shortness of Breath .
Jstract of a Letter from the Her. TJavid WiUiams, Re-

sident Wesleyan Minister at Beaumaris , Island of An-
glesea, Ifcrth Wales, January 14th, 1845 :—

To Professor Holloway.
Sir,—The pills which I requested you to send m» were

for a poor man. of the name of Hugh Davis, who, before he
took them, was almost xcnaVk to tealkf or the want of breath.'
snd had only taken them a few days when he appeared
quite anotf ier man; his breath is now easy and natural , and
lie is increasing daily in strength .

(Signed) David Williams.
3T.B.—These extraordinary pills will cure any case of

Asthma or Shortness of Breath, however long standing or
sMstressing the case may be, even if lie patient fet unable
to lie down ia bed through fear of beiug choked with ceugli
find phlegm.
TJiis Wonderful Medicine can be recommended with the great ttt

mifdenctf or any oftluf e Uoicing diseases .*—
Ague Female Irregular!- Sore Throats
Asthma ties Scrofkla, or lung's
Bilious Complaints Pits Evil
Blotches on Skiu Cent — _ • • Secondary Srmp-
Bowel Complaints Headache " toms .
Ciolics ludigestiem Tic DoIoreux
Constipation of InSaismation Tumours

Bowels Jaundie e Ulcers
Consump tion Liver Complaints Tenereal Affections
Debility Lumbag o Worms, all kinds.
Dropsy Kles Weakn ess, from
Dysentery KheumatisM what ever eaust,
Erysipela s Retention of Urine ic, Ac.
Feversof all kinds Stone and GraTel

ins* truly imraluable - Pills can be obtained atMe ttUbusimient of Professor Holloway, near Temple
f^ueV0"*011* "  ̂

of most "spectable Tenders
,,, .,llWt. through out the drilized world, at the
g^«P*«9-^lai, 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., lls.,32,., Md
«»e^̂ 6> 

TUere is * considerablesaviu-by taking

This day is pubhshe<L/by g, Bailheu/ bookseller and
publisher, No. 219, Ri^gtftVstreet, pnee 2s. sticbed.

DE. DE PRATI bnT GBRONXC DISEASES of the
SKIN, th^ir CAUSES and CORE.

The above work TJUiy tie had, postage free, in any part
of the kingdom, "by remisSng the amount in stamps to Dr,
de Prati. 4, Mortimer -street, Cavendish-square.

HEALT1L, LONG LIFE, ANp^ fl APPINESS,
SECURED BY THAT POPULAR MEDICINE

•:-: :d ' li , i f-j  „ j  . - ¦ ¦- • ¦'

NOMe «cine^et offered to the world ever SO 
rapi dly

attaiae dsuch distinguished celebrit y: it is questiona-
ble if there be now any part of the civilised globe where
its extr siordiuiry healing vir tues have not been exhibited.
This siffnata iccess is not attributable to any system <sf
advertising, but solely to the strong recommendati ons-of
partess-cured by their use. The Proprieto rs of Parr 's
Life Sill's have now ia thei r possession upwards <rf fifteen
hURdred'letterg.seTeralvftliem from Clergymen of the
Churchvj f England, many from distinguished . wseutsag
Ministisrs,from gcna«Ben<)oniiected with the Army*nd
Savy,"»lso from Members of Parliament, Merchant*, and
hwVViough notleast, (rem members of the Medical Pro-
fession, ard a skilful Analytical Chemist; all speaking in
tholxghestterms-ofthevalueofaiisinestimableinedicine.
Thk is a mass of evidence initsferour beyondaU psr-allel.

*!The extraordinary propeTtks of this mcdi(a.ie*re thus
deicribed by an «ainent physician , who say*, "After
particular observation, of theaction of Pate's fills, I am
dttermined, in my opinion, that the following are their
true properties J—

"Pirst—They increase the strength, whilst raost<»ther
medicines have a weakening effect upon the system. Let
any one take from three to four or six pilk every twenty-
four hours , and instead of having weakened , they will be
found to hare revived the animal spirits , and to have im-
parted a lasting strength to the body.

"Secondly—In their operation they go direct to the
disease. After you have taken sis or twelve pills you will
experience their effect; the disease upon you will become
legs and lees by every dose you take, aud if you persevere
in regularly taking from three to sis pills every day,
your disease will speedily be entirely removed from the
system.
" Thirdly—They are found after giving them a fair trial

for a few weeks to possess the most astonishing and invi-
gorating properties , and they will overcome all obstinate
complaints , and restore sound heal th ; there is a return
of good appe tite shortl y from the beginning of their use,
whilst their mildness as a purgative is a desideratum
greatly required by the weak and delicate , particularl y
where violent purging is acknowledged to be injurious
instead of beneficial.

Four thly—As a general Famfty Medicine they are
exceedingly valuable, and no family should be without
them ; they may be used with perfect safety in any
disease, for to every disease they are of inestimable value.
John Dale, Esq., of Manchester, Lecturer on Chemistry,
:u>d Pupil of the late celebrated Dr. Dalton, F.R.S., iu a
letter addressed to the Proprietors in London, says :—'i
beg to state I find them worthy of being recommended to
the public fo rtheir effieacyand simplicity, andto be really
vegetable piils, containing, as they do, nothing but what ie
of vegetable origin. With this assurance the public need
bave no fear of giving them a fair trial.
" Fifthly—There is no medicine ever introduced to the

public thathasbecome so universally popular with females
as Parr 's Life Pills. For all complaints peculiar *o
females they are of most astonishing efficacy ; and they
are confidentl y recommended to them for general use. A
trial of a box of these pills will at once prove the truth of
this assertion.

IMPORTANT TO TIIE PUBLIC.
"We consider we are performing an act of humanity to

the community of Van Dieman's Land in acknowledg ing
that statements hare been made to us by several persons
who have taken Parr 's Life rills , with the most beneficial
effect to them. Accounts of their efficacy have been fur-
nished us by various individuals who have taken them,
since the supply furnished by the patentees in Englaud to
Sir. Dowling ; but they have generall y savoured 60 much
of the marvellous , that we have hesitated to make the
statements public. However , we are now satisfied from
furth er accounts given to us, that tohesitate longer would
be perpe trati ng an act of criminal omission to our fellow-
creatures , and having taken the pills ourselves with the
most satisfactory result , we per form an act of duty only
in most strong ly recommending the use of them to the
public at large. This we feel the more confidence in
douig,knovring that under any circumstances they cannot
do harm ; and our conscientious belief is, that they
cannot bj taken by any person without doing him good."
—Conucall (Van Dieman's Land) Qaeette, Dec. 23rd,
1844.

The medicine of Old Parr is the most popular of the
presen t day. It has been before the public only a few
years ; and in this short period has firmly established
itself in public favour , aud has effected immense benefit
to all who have obtained this inestimable medicine
genuine. Hence the list of respectable names bearing
evidence to the high character of this remed y, and testify-
ing beyond the possibilit y of doubt the wonderful charac-
ter of the medicine by the number of extraordin ary and
decided cures wholly resul ting from its use. This medi-
cine, solely by reason of its high character , has extended
itself to all parts of the world : and therefore its healing
virtues may justly be considered universal. Agents are
now established in every town in the United Kingdom,
and persons desirous of testing the character of Parr's
Life Pills may obtain printed copies of authenticated
Testimonials, relating satisfactory particulars of cures
effected by this remedy. The following is a list of Whole-
sale agents: Loudon—Edwards, St. Paul's Churchyard ;
Barclay and Sons, Farringdon-street ; Sutton, Bow Church-
yard. Manchester—Mottershead and Co., Market-place.
Edinburgh—J. and R. Raimes aud Co., Wholesale Drug-
gists. Dublin—Lecky, Wholesale Druggist. Glasgow
—Macleod, and Apothecaries' Company. And Retailed
by every respectable Medicine Yendor in town and
countr y.

Sold in boxes at Is. l*d., 2s. 3d., aud m family packets ,
Us. The Hon. Commissioners of Stamps have ordered
the words " PARR'S LIFE PILLS" to be engra ved on
the Government Stamp, pasted round the sides of each
box, in white letters on a red ground. Purchasers are
also requested to observe that a facsimile of the Proprie-
tors' signature, " T. Roberts and Co., Crane Court, Fleet
Street, London," is printed on the directions wrapped
round each box, without which none are genuine.

63T Beware of Imitations,

ON DEBILITY AND DISEASE.
Price 2s. Gd., in an envelope, or forwarded to any address

free, on receipt of a post-office order fo i3s. 6d„

T
HE MENTOR OF HEALTH, a Medical Work on

Nervous Debility, and the Causes of Treinature De-
:ay in Man, resulting from Excess, Infeetion , or Impru-
lence. Also, OBSERVATIONS ON MARRIAGE, and
icrtain disqualifications , together with treatment for
iiseases of the Generative Organs , by J. S. Tissot and
3o., Consulting Surgeons , 6, Caroline-street , Bedford-
•quare.

" The Mentor of nealth , by Dr. Tissot , is one of the
-Host valuable and instructive little works on the subject
of disease resulting from early indiscretion , <bc, ever
perused. It contains plain and simple descriptions of
the anatomy and physiology of the organs liable to be
affec ted by such diseases, and every information to guide
the unwary aud inexperienced from the temptations to
which they are exposed. To those requiring a ' Mentor,'
we most strong ly recommend the work , and it is well
worth the perusal of those who are so fortunate as not to
ueed its advice."—London Mercantile Journal.

Published by the Authors , and sold by James Gilbert ,
19, Paternoster-row; Mudie, Ml, Fleet-street ; Noble,
114, Chancery-lane; Fnrkiss, CO, Compton-street, Soho;
Lovelace, 35, King-street̂  Regent-street; Russell, 43,
Store -street , Bedford- square ; Thomas Newton, 16 and
'29, Church-street, Liverpool ; Messrs. Robinson, 11, Green-
sidc-strcet, Edinburgh ; and by all booksellers.

At home daily till three ; evenings, six till nine. One
personal interview sufficient. Syphilis and Secondary
Symptoms cured without the dangerous use of mercury.

VALUABLE MEDICINE.
HUNT'S APERIENT FAMILY PILLS ; a most

excellent Medicine for Bilious Complaints, Disorders
of the Stomach and Bowels, Habitual Costiveness, Indi-
gestion, Heartburn , Pains and Giddiness of the Head ,
Influenza, Worms, Spasms, Nervous and Dropsical Com-
plaints ,

For upwards of fort y years have these Pills obtained
the unqualified approbati on of the public in general ,
among -whom may be included families of distinction and
medical men. Their composition lis so trul y excellent,
and their beneficial effects have b?cn so widely experi-
enced, that the proprietors feel the greatest confidence
in recommending them as one of the MILD EST and
MOST EFFICIENT APERIENT FAMILY MEDICINES
ever offered to the public. These Pills require no con-
finement nor alteration of diet, and are adapted to every
variety of age and constitution. They seldom operate
until eight or ten hours after taken , and then gently.
They restore the tone of the stomach , strengthen the
digestive organs , cleanse the boiveis of all impuri ties, and
promo te the due secretions of the lirer and of the
kidneys, and by invigorating the system generall y, be-
come an invaluable restorative of health to both sexes.

officers of the Army and Navy will find these Pills an
invaluable appendage to their medicine chests, as they re-
tain their medicinal virtues in all climates. '

Ladies , even of the most delicate constitution; will find
these Pills par ticularl y beneficial , both before and after
their confinement ; nor can Uiey be too highly recom-
mended for the general use of schools. They are also
ua excellent preparatory in the use of medicinal waters ,
sea-bathing, <fcc.

Prepared and Sold by Messrs. Hunt (the original Pro-
prietors), 65, Great Fulteney- street, Bath ; and sold,
wholesale aud retail , by Messrs. Barcl ay and Son, 25,
Farr ingdon-street ; Butler , 4, Cheapside ; Sutton, 10,
Bow Church -yard ; Edwar ds, C", St Paul' s; Newbury ,
45, St. Paul' s ; Sanger , ISO, Oxford-street , London ; and
by all respectable Medicin e Tenders in the Metropolis and
Provincial Towns.

Ha careful to see that the nan) ss and add ress of tho Pro-
prietor s are engraved on the Medicine Stamp, around
each box, as such aloue are genuine . Price Is. IJ d.
¦eicuiox.

CAUTION!— Unprinci pled individuals prepare the most
spurious compouudB ;

l.una _er,ithe same "names ; they
copy the labels,'bills, advertisements ,' and . test i-
monials of the original Thomas 's Succedaneum. **
is, therefore , hSghly necessary to see that the wOWra
" Thomas and Howard" are on the wrapper of each
article. All-others are fraudulent imitations ;

FOR STOPP ING DECAYED TEET H.
Price 2s. 6u.

PATRONISED by her Majesty the Queen, bis Royal
Highness Prince Albert, her Royal Highness the

Dochess-et Kent, his Majesty the King of the Belgians,
his Majesty the King of Prus sia, his Grace the Archbishop
of •Canterbury, and nearly *H the Nobility, the Bishops,
and the Clergy, Mr. THOM AS'S SUCCEDAN EUM, for
filling -decayed teeth, however large the cavity. It is
eupemer to anything ever before used, as it is placed in
the tooth in a soft state , without any pressure or pain ,
•aud wa a short time becomes as hard as the enamel , and
will remain firm ia , the tooth many years , rendering ex-
traction unnecessary. . It arrests all further progress of
•dacny, aud render s them again useful ia mastic ation. -Ml
persons can -use Mr. Thomas's Succedaneum themselves
-with ease, as full dire ctions are enclosed.

Prepared only by Messrs. Thomas and Howard , Sur .
geon-Dentists, 64, Berners-street, Oxford-street, London,
m-ice 2s. 6<L Sold by their appointment by the following
agents :—Heat on, Hay, Allen, Land , Hai gh, Smith', Bell,
Towusend, Baines nnd ^ewsome, Smeeton, Bernhardt,
Tarbottom, and Horner, Leeds ; Brooke, Dewsbury j Den-
nis and Son, Burdekin, Moxbn, Little, Hardman, Linney,
and Hargrove, York ; Brooke and Co., Walker and Co.,
Stafford, Faulkner, Doncaster ; Judson, Harrison, Lin-
ney, Ripon ; Foggitt , Coatee, Thompson, Thirsk ; Wiley,
Easingwold; England, Fell, Spivey, Huddersficld ; Ward,
Richmond ; Swe;ting, Xnaresborough ; Pease, Oliver,
Darlington ; Dixon, Metcalfe, Langdale, Northallerton ;
Rhodes , Snaith ; Goldth orpe, Tade aster ; Rogerson ,
Cooper, Newby, Kay, Bradford ; Brice, Priestley, Pont e-
fract; Cordwell , Gill, Lawton , Dawson , Smith , Wakefield;
Berry, Denton ; Sutcr , Leyland, Hartley, Parker , Dunn ,
Halifax ; Booth , Rochdale ; Lambert , Borou ghbri dge ;

alby, Wetherby ; Waie, Harrogate ; Wall , Barnsley ;
and by all chemists and medicine vendor s : or the pro-
prietors will send the Succedaneum free by post to any
part ef the kingdom.

LOSS OP TEETH.
Messrs. Thomas and Howard continue to supply the

loss of teeth without springs or wir es upon their new
system of seif-jIMEbion , which has procured th em such
universal approbation , and is recommended by nume rous
physicians and surgeons as being tbe most ingenious sys-
tem of supplying artificial teeth hitherto invented. They
adapt themselves over the most tender gums, or remain,
ing stumps, without causing the least pain, rendering the
operation of extracting quite unnecessary. They are so
fixed as to fasten any loose teeth where the gums have
shrunk from the U6e of calomel or other causes. They
also beg to invite those not liking to undergo any painful
operation, as practised by most members of the profes-
sion, to inspect their painless j  et effective system ; and in
order that their improvements may be within the reach of
themosteconomical, they will continue the same moderate
charges.

Messrs Thomas and-Howard , Surgeon-Dentists, 64,
Berners-strect, Oxford-street, London, At home from
ten 'till four.

Those interested in the subject will find this statement
of their superiority over all others to be entirely and
scrupulousl y correct. '

Their new method of fixing Artificial Teeth has ob-
tained the approbation and recommendation of the fol-
lowing eminen t physicians and surgeons :—

Sir James Clark , Bart., Physician to her Majesty.
Dr. Locock , Physician Accouclieur to her Majesty .
Dr. Ferguson , Physician Accoucheur to her Majesty.
Dr. Bright , Physician Extraordinary to her Majesty.
Sir B, C, Brodie, Bart,, Sergeant Surgeon to her Ma*

je sty.
The late Sir A. Cooper, Bart,, Sergeant Surgcen to her

Majesty.
R. Keato, Esq., Sergeant Surgeon to her Majesty.
Dr. Merriman, Physician to her Royal Highness the

Duchess of Kent.
Sir C. M. Clark, Bart., M.D,
Sir M. Tierney, Bart., M.D.
Dr. Chambers.
Dr. Paris.
Dr. James Johnson,
Dr. Conquest.

And numerous other members o the medica profession.

Just published, Sixteenth Edition, illustrated with cases, and
f tdl-Ung th engravin gs, price 2s. flJ., in a sealed envelope,
and sent free to any part of Vie kingdom, on the receipt
of  a post-off ice order for 3s. Gd.

THL SECRET COMPANION,

A 
MEDICAL WORK on nervous debility and the con-

eealed cause of the decline of physical strength and
loss of mental capacity, with remarks on the effects of
solita ry indulgence , neglected gonorrhoea , syphilis, se-
condary symptoms , &c, and mode of treatment ; followed
by observa tions on marriage , with proper directions for
the rem oval of all disqualifications. Illustrated with en-
gravings , showin g the evils arising from the use of mer-
cury, and its influence on the body..
By R. J. Brodie and Co., Consulting Surgeons, London.

Published by the Authors, and sold by Sher.
wood, Gilbert, and Piper, Patcrnoster-row ; Mr. Noble,
114. Chancery-lane : Mr, Purkiss, Compton-street,
Soho ; Hannay and Co., 63, Oxford-street ; Barth, 4,
Brydges-streot, Covent-garden; Gordon,146, Leadenhall-
street , London ; Roberts , Derby ; Sutton , Iteview-of lice,
Nottingham ; Gardiner, Gloucester ; Fryer, Bath ; Harper,
Cheltenham ; Keene.Bath ; Cooper,Leicester ; Caldicott,
Wolverhampton ; Jeyes, Northampton ; Parker, Here-
ford ; Turner, Coventry ; Slatter, Oxford ; New-
ton, Church-street, and Ross and Nightingale, Chro-
mole-office, Liverpool ; Ferris and Score, Union-street,
Bristol ; Wood, High-street, Guest, Bull-street, Binning-
ham ; Collins, St. Mary-street, Portsmouth ; Mendham,
Nelson-street, Greenwich ; Davis, Bernard-street, South-
ampton ; and by all booksellers in town and country.

OPINIONS OF THE TRESS.
This is a worh of great merit, and should be placed in

the hands of every young man who is suffering from pa6t
folly and indiscretion. It contains many valuable truths ,
and its perusal is certain to benefit him in many ways.—
London Mercantile Journal.

The authors of tliis valuable work evidently well under-
stand the subject upon which they treat ; and this is the
best guarantee we can give those persons to whom it is
likely to prove serviceable. It is a publication which can ,
and ough t to be, placed in the hands of every youn g man
to guide him among the temptations of the world to
which he may be subjected. —Kentish Mercury.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF ZEYLANIC A : or, Nature's
Grand Restorative ; is exclusively direc ted to the cure oi
nervous sexual debilit y, syphilis, obstinate gleets, irregu-
larit y, weakness , impotency , barrenness , loss of appetite ,
indigestion, consumptive habits , and debilities , arising
from venereal excesses, &c. It is a most powerful and
useful medicine in all cases of syphilis, constitutional
weakness , or any of the previous symptoms Which indicate
approaching dissolution,-such as depression of the spirits ,
fits , headache , wanderings of the mind , vapours and
melancholy, trembling or shaking of the hands or limbs,
disordered nerves, obstinate coughs, shortness of breath,
and inward wastings.

This medicine should be taken previous to persons en-
tering into the matrimonial state, to prevent the offspring
suffering from the past imprudence of its parents, or in-
heriting any seeds of disease, which is too frequeHtly the
case. Sold in bottles, price 4s. 6d. and lis. each, or the
quantity of four in one family bottle, for 33s,, by which
one lis. bottle is saved.

The £5 cases (the purchasing of which will be a saving
of £112s.) may be had as usual. Patients in the country
who require a course of this admirable medicine, should
send £5 by letter, which will entitle them to the full benefit
of such advantage.

BRODIE 'S PURIFYING VEGETABLE PILLS are
universall y acknowled ged to be fhebestandsu restremedy
fbr the cure of the Venereal Disease in both sexes, in-
cluding gonorrhoea , gleets, secondary symptoms , stric-
tures, seminal weakness, deficiency, and all diseases oi
the urinary passages , withou t loss of time, confinement , or
hindrance from business. These pills, which do not con-
tain mercury, have never been known to fail in effecting a
cure , not only in recent , but in severe cases, where sali-
vation and other treatment has been inefficient ; a pers e-
verance in the Purif ying Vegetable Pills, in which Messrs.
Brodie have happ ily compressed the most purif ying and
healin g virtues of the vegetable system, and which is of
the utmost importance to those afflicted with scorbutic
affections, erup tions on any part of the body, ulcerations ,
scrofulous or venereal taint , will cleanse the blood from
all foulness, counteract every morbid affec'ion, and re-
store weak and emaciated constitutions top istine health
and vigour.

Price Is. lid., 2s.| 9d., 4s. 6d., and lis. per box.
Observe the signature of " R. J. Brodie and Co.,
London ," impressed on a seal in red wax, affixed to
each bottle and box, as none else are genuine ,

Sold by all medicine vendors in town and country.
Be sure to ask for Brodie 's Cordial Balm of Zey-
lanica, or Nature 's Grand Restorative , and Puri fying Ve-
getable Pills. , . . . . . . . . . • ;  r .

Messrs. Brodie and Co., Surgeons /may be consulted , as
usual , at 27, Montague-street , Russell -square; 'London ,
from eleven o'clock in the morning till eight in the even-
ing, and on Sundays from eleven o'clock till two.

Country patients are requested to be as minute as-pos-
sible in the detail of their cases. The communication
must be accompanied with the usual consultation fee of
£1, and in all cases the moet inviolable secresy may b* ra-
tted on.

N.B.—Country druggists, booksellers, and patent medi-
cine venders can be supplied with any quantity of Brodie'sPurifying Vegetable Pills, and Cordial Balm of Zeylanica ,
with the usual allowance to the trade, by the principal
wholesale patent medicine houses in London.

Only om person al visit is required to effect a permanent
cure.

Observe!—87, Hoategue-Btreet, Russell-square, London,

%. iiaIe on: s^ina&dise||e. !
THIS day iB publishefii price 2»?6d., CASES.and OB-

SERV.ATI0N8 'illustrative'of the beneficial results
which may beobtennea by close attention and persever-
auoe in somo of 'the most chronic and unpromising in-
stances of spiriai deformity ; 'with.eighteen engravingsron
wood. BySASOin. HA»E/M.R.C.S.

Lond on z JS-nlm Chu rchill , Princes-street ; and may be
had of all booksellers.

Tumours, un»ightly Excrescences, nmvi maternl, (or
Mothe r 's Marks ,) noli me tangcre , and indolent

Ulcers remediable.
Just Publishe d (third edition) price 3s. Cd.

CANCER &c EXTIRPATED WITHOUT THE
KNIFE : being a new, safe, and efficaeious mode

of treating scirrhous and glandular Discaics. By P.
BATT YE, M.R. C.S., 5, Woburn Place, late 91, Fiusbury
Square.

London :—Simpkin and Marshall, Paternoster Row.

WRAY'S SPECIFIC MIXTURE for Gonorrhoea , war-
ranted to remove Urethral Diseharges in forty-eight

hours: in the majorit y of cases tWenly-four , if arising
from local causes.

Sold (in bottles , 4s. 6d. and lis. each, duty included) at
118, Holbom-h ill, and 334, Strand , London. Sold also
by Sanger , 150, Oxford-street ; Johnston , 6'8, Cornhill ;
Barclay and Sons, 95, Farringdon-street ; Butler , 4,
Cheapside ; Edwards , 67, St. Paul' s Church-yard ; and by
all medicine vendors in town and country.

Advice given gratuitously to persons calling between
the hours of eleven and one in the morning, and seven
and nine in the evening. Where also may be had Wratf s
Celebrated Balsami e Pills, for the cu»e of gkets, impuis-
sance, strictures , seminal weakness , whites , pains in the
loins, affections of the kidneys, gravel, irritation of the
bladder or urethra, and other diseases of the urinary
passages, frequently performing, in recent cases, a perfect
cure in the space of a few days ; they hare also been found
decidedly efficacious in cases of gout and rheumatism ;
and an excellent remedy for the removal of the evil effcets
o£ self abuse. In boxes at 2s. 9d., 4s. Gd., and Us. each.
By post free, 3s., 5s., and 12s.

"A mild diuretic—a soothing balsamic—a powenul
tonic —and an excellent invigorati ng pill." — Sunday
Times. -.':

Wra ŝ .ATtsratrne Tonic Powders and PHI *, a certain spe-
cific for the removal of pseudo-syphilis, secondary symp-
toms, &e. 4s. 6d., lis., and 22s. a packet.

Wratfs Improved Suspensory Bandages, well adapted for
sportsmen, gentlemen, hunting, riding, walking, suffering
fre-m disease, relaxation, local debility, &c, approved ot
and highly recommended by the late Mr. Abernethv.
Best Jean, Is. and Is. Cd. ; ditto , with fronts, 3s. 6d. ;
Vnitted or wove silk, 2s, 6d. ; ditto , with elastic springs,
rs.fid.

RUPTURES.
TTraj/s Improved Steel Spring Trusses, for hernia , pro-

*rly adapted ; single, 5s. 6d.', 7s, Cd., and 10s, Cd,,
.toubluB, 10s. 6d., 15s., aud 21s.

Physicians' and Surgeon's advice every day from eleven
till one, and evening from seven till nine.

Just Published,

A new and importan t Edition of the Silent Friend on
.Hitman Frailty.

Price 2s. Gd., and sent free to any part of the United
Kingdom on the receipt of a Post Offiae Order for
3s. 6d,

A ' MEDICAL WORK on the INFIRMITIES of the GE-
A. NERATIVE SYSTEM , in both sexes ; being an en-
quiry into the . concealed causa tha t destroys physical
ener gy, and the ability of manhood , ere vigour has esta-
blished her empire :—with Observations on the banefu l
effects of SOLI T ARY INDULGENCE and INFECTION ;
local and constitutional WEAKNESS , NERVOUS IRRI -
TATION , CONSUMPTION , and on the partial or total
EXT INCTION of the REPRODUCTIVE POWERS ; with
means of restoratio n : the destructive effects of Gonorrhoea ,
Gleet, Stricture , and Secondary Symptoms are explained
in a familiar manner ; the Work is Embellished with Ten
fine coloure d Engravings , representing the deleterious in-
fluence of Mercu ry on the skin, by eruptions on the head ,
face, and body; with approved mode of cure for both
sexes ; followedb y observations on the obligations of MAR-
RIAGE, and healthy perpetuity ; with directions for the
removal of certain Disqualifications : the whole pointe d
out to suft 'ering humanit y as a "SILENT FRIEND" to
be consulted without exposure , and with assured confi-
dence of success. t
By R. and L. PERRY and Co., Consultin g Surgeons.

Published by the Authors, and may be had at their Re-
sidence, 19, Berners-street, Oxford-street, London ; sold
by Strange, 21, Paternoster-row ; Hannay and Co., 63,
Oxford- street ; Gordon , 14C, Leadcnhall -strect ; Powell ,
10, Westmorland-strect, Dublin ; Lindsay, 11, Eluwow,
Edinburgh ; D. Campbell , 1SG, Argyle-stveet, Glasgow ;
Ingham, Market-street, Manchester ; Newton , Church-
stre et, Liverpool ; Guest , Bull-street , Birming ham.

OPINION S OF TBU PEE88.
"We regard the. work before us, the "Sljent Friend,"

as a work embracing most clear and practical views of a
series of complaints hitherto little understood , and
passed over by the majority of the medical profession , for
wha t reason we are at a loss to know. We must , how-
ever, confess Unit a perusal of this work has left such a
favourable impression on our minds , that we not only re-
commend , but cordiall y wish every one who is the victim
of pas t folly, or sulferiNg from indiscretion , to profit by
the advice contained iu its pages."—Aoe and Argus.

"Th s Authors of the "Silent Friend" seem to be tho-
roughly convers ant with the treatment of a class of com-
plaints which are, we fear, too prevalent in the present
day. ¦ The persp icuous style in which this book is written ,
and the valuable hints it conveys to those who are appre -
hensive of entering the •marriage stttte , canno t fail to re-
coininen d it to a careful perusal. "—Era.

" Tbis work should be read by all who value health and
wish to enjoy life, for the truisms therein contained defy
all doub t.—.Farmers ' Journal.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM
Is intend ed to relieve those persons , who, by an immo-

derate indu lgence of their passions , have ruined their
constitution s, or in their way to the consummation of that
deplorable state, are affected with any of those previous
sympto ms th at betray its approach , as the various affec-
tions of the nervous system, obstinate gleets, excesses, ir-
regu lari ty, obstructions of cer tain evacuations , weakness ,
total impotency, barrenness, &c.

This medicine is particularl y recommended to be taken
before persons enter into the matrimonial state , lest, in
the even t of procreation occurring, the innocent offspring
shou ld bear eustamped upon it the physical characters
derivab le from parental debility.

Price lis., or the quantity of four at lis. in one bottle
for 33s., by which lis. is saved ; the £5 cases may be had
as usual , which is a saving of £1 12s.

THE CONCENTRATED DETERSIVE
ESSENCE,

An anti-syp hilitic remed y for searching out and purif ying
the diseased humours of the blood ; convey ing its active
princip les throug hout the body, even penetrating the
minu test vessels, removing all corruptions , contamina-
tions , and impurities from the vital stream ; eradicating
the morbid virus , and radica 'ly expelling it through the
skin.

Price lis., or four hot'If ¦ in one for 33s., by which lis.
is saved, also in £5 cases, wuioli saves HI 12s.

Venereal contamina tion , if not at firs t eradicated , will
often remai n secretly lurking in t!i« system for years , and ,
althoug h for a while undiscovered , at length break out
upon the unhappy individual in its most dreadfu l forms ;
or else, unseen , intern ally endanger the very vital organs
of existence. To those suffering from the consequences
which this disease may hare left behind in the form of
secondary symptoms, eruptions of the shin, blotches on the
head and face, ulcerations and enlargement of the throat,
tonsils, and threatened destruction of the nose, palate,
.fcc, nodes on the shin bones, or any of those painful
affections arising from the dangerous effects of the indis-
crimina te use of mercury, or the evils of an imperfect
cure , the Concentrated Detersive Essence will be found to
be attend ed with the mostastonishing effects, in checkin g
the ravages of the disorder , removing nil scorbutic com-
plaint s, and effectuall y re-establishing the health of the
constitutio n. To persons entering upon the responsibili-
ties of matri mony, and who ever had the misfortuue
during their more youthful days to be affected with any
form of these diseases, a previous course of this medicin e
is highly essential , and of tbe greates t importance , as
more serious affections are visited upon an innocent wife
and offspring, from a want of these simple precautions,
than perhaps half the world is aware of; for, it must be
remembered, where the fountain is polluted, the streams
that flow from it cannot be pure.

PERRY'S PURIFYING SPECIFIC PILLS,
Trice 2s. 0d., 4s. Ud., and lis. per box,

With explicit directions, rendered perfectly intelligible to
every capacity, are well known throughout Europe to be
the most certain and effectual remedy ever discovered for
gonorrhoea, both in its mild nnd aggravated forms, by im-
mediately allay ing inflammation and arresting furth er
progress.

Gleets, strictures, irritatio n of the bladder, pains of the
loins and kidneys, gravel, and other disorders of the urin-
ary passages, in either sex, are permanently cured in a
stiort space of time, without confinement or the least ex-
posure.

The above medicines are prepared only by Messrs. R.
and L. PERRY and Co., Surgeons , 19, Berner s-stre et
Oxford-st reet , London. '

Messrs. PERItY expect , when consulted by letter , the usua l
fee of One Pound , witlmt which no notice whatever can
be tahe n of the communication '.. '

.. Pa tients ' are ' re quested to bc> r as miriuW uspossible inthe .'detai l of their cases,' as to the duration of the 'com ^plaint, the symptoms , age, habit s of living, ' and gener -Uoccupat ion. Medicines can be forwar ded to an r part of
the world ; no difficult y can occur , as they will be securelv
packed , and caretull y protec ted from observ ationMessrs. Ferry and Co., Sureeono »>...„ t. „„. ' n j
usual, at 19, BernevsWet, oSj r£t ? ^

1Bulteda8

^rSlfe.-? pSrra^
u^-oS^all other means have proved ineffectual '
VenderT ™™lJl? & Booksellers, Patent Medicine
anv nu-rn tv rf?W^-sW?Per" con be supplied with
S3

b&* h
^

0r(hfll J*«ba »' Syriacum the Con.
rX PH'« wlWEMen?C',aud 1,°"*

,« I'Krifyiag fcp«-™.Plh 1Htb the wual allowance to the trade, by
rLond « ^f'l.nCipa- **»!««*> *»tent Mo*rfw HausSw Loudoa,oS wba-n marched >w"SUcJl f Krinnd,"

C*>Rl<rS AND BUNIONS.
TAUL'S EVERY MAN' S<' EBIEKD,

Pe/ tnnis td  \y ike Royal Family at«J Arot«%,

I
S a sure aud spVedy'cure for those t»we annoyances ,

without causing tli* least pain or inconvenience.
TJulik * »H other remtdits for Cava *, its opwation is such
as to, render the Cutti ag of Coras altogether uimseessary ;
indeed ,' we may say, the practice of cutting Corns is at all
times highly dtagereu. 1, and has h«an frequen tly attended
with lamentable oonsequenees , besides its liability to in-
crease thei r growth ; it adheres with the most gentle
pros-u i-o, produ ging an instant and delightful relief from
torture , and , with pers averanc o in its appl ication , entirely
eradicates the most inveterate Corns and Bunions.

Testimonials hav» been received from upwards of ono
hundred Phjsiciams and Surgeons of the greatest elm-
nonce.

Prepared by John Pox, in boxes, at Is. L}d., or three
small boxes in one for 2s. 9d.; and to be ha£ of Mr. King,
Napier-street , New Town, Hoxton, Loudon ; and all
wholesale and retail medicine vendors in towu and coun-
try. The genuine has the name of Joh n Fox on the
stamp. A '2s. 9d. box cures ths most obdurate corns.

Ask for " Paul' s Every Man 's Friend. "
ABERNETIIY'S PILE OINTMENT.

What a painful and noxious disease is the Piles, and
comparatively how ftw .of tho afflicted have been perma-
nently cured by ordinary appeals to medical skill ! This,
no doubt, arises from the use of powerful aperients, too
frequently administered by the profession; indeed, strong
internal medicine should always be avoided in all cases
of this complaint . The proprietor of the above ointment,
after j tars of acute suffering, placed himself under the
treatment of that eminent surgeim, Mr. Abernetiiy,—was
by Mm resttred to perfect health, and has enjoyed it ever
since, without the slightest return of the disorder , over a
period of fifteen years, duriug which time tbe same Aber-
hethian prescription has been the means of healing a vast
number of desperate caset, both in and oat of the pro-
prietor's circle of friends, most of which cases had been
under medical care, and some of tbem for a very consi-
derabl e time, Abernethy 's Tile Ointment wasintroduced
» the public by the desire of many who had been par-
ectly healed by its application ; and sinceitsintroduction
-.lie fame of this ointment has spread far and wide. Even
the medical profession , always slow and unwilling to ac-
knowledge the virtues "of any medicine not prepared .by
themselves, do now freely and frankly admit that Aber-
nethy's Pile Ointment is not only a valuable preparation,
but a never-failing remedy in every stage and variety of
that appalling malady.

Sufterers will uet repent giving it a trial. Multitudes
'of eases of its efficacy might be produced , if the nature of
the complaint did not render those who have betn cured
unwilling to publish their names .

Sold in covered pots , at is. 6d.t with full direction s for
use, by C. Kin g (agent to the proprietor), Napier-street ,
Hoxton , New Town , London ; where also can be procured
every patent medicine of repute , direct from the original
mak ers , with an allowance for taking six at a time.

GST Be sure to ask for " Aberiiethy 's Pile Ointm ent,"
and observe the mtme of C. Kinl* on the government
stamp affixed to each pot , 4s. 6d„ which is the lowest
price the proprietor is enabled to sell it at, owing to the
great expense of the ingredients.

Sold also by. Barclay and . Sons, Farri ngdon- str aet ;
Edwards , 67,' St. Pr.ulV Chureh -yard ; Butler , 4, Chea p-
side ; Newbury, St. Paul' s; Sutton , Bow Chu rch-yard ;
Johnston, 1G, Greek-street, Soho, and V8, Cornhill ; San-
ger, 150, Oxford-street; Willoughby and Co., 61, Bishops-
gate-street Without ; Owen, 52, Marehmont-street, Bur-
ton-crescent; Bade, 89, Goswell-strect ; Prout, 829,
Strand ; Hannay and Co., 68, Oxford-street; Kuij ter and
James, Tr'ebber-row ; and retail by all respectable che-
mists and medicine venders in London.

Muudkr near LiBBURtf (Irkland).—TVe regret to
state that information reached our office in theeourse
of yesterday to the effect that the dead body of a man
named James Cotney had been discovered on the
Moira road: It was supposed that a dreadful struggle
must havo taken place before the murder was accom-
plished , as deceased was a large and powerful man,
and that more than one or two persons must have
been engaged in it. The spot where the murdered
man was found, and for several perches round, was
covered with blood.—Belfast News Letter.

Melancholy Suicide at Edmonton.—On Satur-
day, Mr. Iliggs, coroner for the Duchy of Lancaster,
iieid an inquest at the Angel Inn , Edmonton , on the
budy of John Joshua Stephens, aged 50, late a non-
commissioned officer iu the East India Company's
Service, who destroyed himself under the, subjoined
circumstances :—From the evidence of . Mrs. Jane
Bennett, a widow, residing in Fore-street, Edmonton ,
it appeared that the deceased had lodged in her house
about two months, .and for the last fortnight lie had
been in a very desponding state , which was attri.
buted to his not having received a sum of money
that he expected from his brother, who wasout 'iii
Indi a; and on the faith of which he hat! borrowed a
sum of money from a loan society, which lie had ex-
pended in taking a house, and was about marrying
his laudlady. Since tho arrival of ihe last mail from
India, wi thout any news from his brother, he had
been in a very agitated state, and suftured from vio-
lent pains in his head, in which he had received
several wounds in action , and lie was fearful he was
going to have a relapse of brain lever, which he had
in India. On Wednesday he was busily engaged
packing up the goods for removal on the following
morning, and went to bed about ten o'clock ; on the
following morning about eight o'clock, Mrs. Bennett
went to call him , and receiving no answer at his bed-
room dour, she went to tho bed-side, when she was
horror-struck at finding him lifeless, and his throat
cut from ear to ear ; a razor, open and bloody, was
lying ulosc to his right hand , with a piece of tape
tied tightly round the blade and lisndie to make it
mfcre firm . The jur y, after consultin g together ,
returned the following singular verdict, " That the
deceased was found dead with his throat cut, but
there was not sufficient evidence to say by whom the
wound was inflicted."

The Islaxd op Barbadoes axd Hollowat's Pills
and Ointaient. —The Cih of Dec. last, William
Gassett, a aroom, of Bridgetown , Barbadoes, solemnly
declares that for two.years lie suffered with fearful
ulcerations, which no medicine or treatment in that
island could cure. That he was in the service of Mrs.
M'Caskey, who caused him to be attended by Dr.
John Bryant, whose skill of healing wounds is well
known, but failing to cure him , gave up the case,
lie, as a last resource, used lloflowny 's Pills and
Ointment, which has completely cured" him, to the
astonishment of all: the cure being so astonishing
and extraordinary, that J. Young Edghill , Esq.,
proprietor of the West Indian Newspaper , caused the
particulars to he advertised in all the papers of
Barbadoes.

The following are reasons why the Piqua Plant
is superior to Tea, viz :—1st. Because it is beneficial
to health. 2nd. It does not injure the- nevves.
Sri . Children may uso it with advantage to health .
4th. It does not prevent sleep. 5th. A quarter of a
pound will go as far as three quarter of a pound of the
best gunpowder tea. 6th. It is strengthening aud
nutritious. 7th. It is recommended by Phvsicians
and tea is disapproved of by them. It greatly im-proves the voice ; it is recommended to singers and
public speakers.— See Aducrtimiumr.

¦Abhiinetiiy s Pilk Ointment One of the greatest
legacies bequeathed to human kind , by the immortalAbernethy, was, no doubt , his wonderful discovery
for the infallible cure of that most loathsome and
pamiul disease—the piles. The proprietor of thisvaluable remedy, though under the treatment ofsevera l doctors, suffered intensely for many years withthe piles, and occasional bearings-down, " vet wasnothing better, but rather grew worse," until he ap-p.ieo. tfl that eminent surgeon , Mr. Aberneth y, whoseprescription completely cured him , and has sinceproved its powers to heal in thousands of cases ofpiies, fistula, «fcc. In fact, the medical profession,always slow and unwilling to acknowledge the virtuesoi any medicine not prepared bv themselves, arenow unanimous in recommending "" The Pile Oint-ment , as prepared from the original prescription ofthat departed wonder of the age, Mr. Abernethy,Sold iu covered pots, at 4s. Cd.; by all respectablechemists and dealers in patent medicines in everymarket town throughout the United Kingdom.

iftarfert Jhttellttrntce*

AVERAGE PRICES
Of the last six weets, which regulate tbe I7uties from i;.t

30th of November to the 3Gth of November.
. Wheal Barley > Oats. . ltye. litans . I ks,

Week ending s> d" s- d' s- °- s- °- *• «•! s. d.
Oct. 11, 1815 ..! 57 9 31 8 23 41 34 2 is i U i

Week eliding i I
Oct. 18, 1815.. ! 58 2 32 0 23 5 31 5 44 5 43 0

Week ending ;
Oct. 25, 1815.. ! 09 0 33 0 24 11 34 6 45 5 U 1

Week endiiigl
Nov. 1, 1845.. ! GO 1 34 3 26 2 33 2 45 8 45 10

Week ending !
Nov. 8, 1845..J 59 7 35 l! 25 2( 35 7 45 ]j  44 9

Week ending ' I j
Nov lS.lSlfi ..| 58 6 35 0 20 3 38 2! 44 a 45 7

Aggregate aver. j j j j
age ui" the lastj i i
six weeks ..j 5S 11 38 5- 24 10 35 0 44 S 1 44 3

Loudon aver -i I
ages (ending! j
Nov. 18, 1S1DJ; 63 3 36 1 28 « S8 7 43 2j SO 1
Duties.. .. I 1* 0 S o' 4- 0| 7 6 1 Oi 1 0
Lokbon Smituhkd Cattle Market, j\"ov. 2'1.—

Since Monday last the imports of live stock from
abroad into London have consisted of 23 oxen, per
the Caledonia, from Hamburg, and ISO oxen and
cows, together with 700 sheep and iO pigs, per tho
Columbine and Ocean, from Rotterdam. To-day we
had on offer 130 foreign beasts and 400 sheep, in lor
the most part middling condition. The -whole t'oiiud
buyers at full prices. At Hull about 180 beasts and
sheep have come to hand from Rotterdam, but their
quality is represented as by no means good. From
our grazing districts the receipts of beasts fresh up
this morning were on the increase, and of considerably
improved quality ; yet, 6wing to the unusualiv hwjrc
attendance of country buyers the beef trade was
active, at an advance in the quotations of 2d. per
8 lbs., the primest Scots producing 4s. Cd. per S lbs.,
and at which a good clearance was effected. The
bullock droves from the north comprised 1,600 short-
horns, from the east 200 shorthorns, from the western
and midlaud counties 000 Herefords, Runts, Devcns,
<tc, from other parts of England 400 of various
kinds, lrom Scotland CO Scots, and from Ireland M9
beasts. The numbers of sheep being rather more
than equal to meet tho wants of the butchers, the
mutton trade was in a sluggish state, and previous
ngures were with difficulty supported . Prime small
calves seld freely at full prices ¦; otherwise the veal
trade ruled dull. The pork trade was again steady,
but no advance can be noticed in prices.

By the quan tities of 81b., sinking the offal ,
_ . . s. d, s, d.Inferior coarse beasts . . .  , 2 10 3 itSecond quality . . . .  S 2 8 BPrime large oxen . . .  3 8 4 ii
Prime Scots, ie 4 2 4 (J
Coarse inferier sheep 3 4 a m
Second quality . . . .  4 0 4 «Frime cearse wooilcd . 4 8 4 10rrime Southdown , . , 4 10 5 0Lui^e coarse calves . .. .  4 ft 4 6
Prime small 4 8 5 0Suckling calves, each . . , IS 0 81 PLarge hops 3 10 4 «Neat small porkers . , , 4 8 5 ?Quarter-old store pigs, each , 16 0 21 )

HEAD Of CATTtE ON SALE.(From the Hooks or the Clerk of the Market .)Beasts, 8,S-.'4-Sheep, 27,010—Calves, 83—Pfsf .SrO.
Fuchmoxd Corn Mauiiet, Nov. 22.—V.re laul >

large supply of grain in our. market to-dav :—IVhral
sold irom 5s. to 10s. ; Oats, 2s. Cd. to is. li'l:
Barley, 4s. to 4s. Ud. ; Beans, 5s. Od. to Gs. Oil. |«
bushel.

Manchester Cors Market, Saturday, Nov. -¦¦
—Baring the week the trade has been rather ei'»
quiet character, but, holders of Hour havinc evinced
no particular anxiety to press sale, the previous cur-
rency was fully supported, especially for extra Wir '
fine qualitios, which, in some instances, owing to tie
stocks of this description being in a harrow con:]'**'commanded a slight improvement in prices. There-
was a moderate consumptive demand fo:- both o<»;
and oatmeal, and the latter article firmly maintcinoi
late rates. At our market this morning there was
notmucli activity in the demand for wheat, noaii<*;-
tion in value can, however, be reported. Flour *-*
in stead}-, but by no means extensive request-, n*
ciioice superfine sorts must lie noted the turn tkr.itr .
Oats met a slow sale, and the currency of this w?
se'nni ght was with dillicultv obtained. 0aif-al
moved off in retail quantities only, at previousprift --

Liverpool Coitx Makket, Moxdat, Nov. 2»-~
There is a good supply of grain , meal and floar , lr^
Ireland , and we continue to receive largo imi'ortati*H
of wheat and flour from the United States aud
Canada. The wheat trade during tho week li.is r-(':
been so active as of lat e, and the buvers have If
ratliev the advantage as regards Irish new, at «*
same time holders have evinced much imm^h
Sales of flour have proceeded slowly at the rates/;
last Tuesday. Oats and oatmeal have brought ff J
prices, but the demand has been of a retail character.
Bsans have declined Is. per quarter, with a hu»If "
sale. Peas support late rates. Malting barley 

^found a ready sale at full prices. The marled »r
bonded grain and flou r has been quiet ; no trnusaj
tions in wheat have transpired, and a decline el l'IJ'
per barrel has been submitted to on flour.

"Wakefield Corn Market, Friday, ^0J'-.2",h
The arrivals of all grain arc "mv limited , Uien \
a better disposition in the wheat trade to-day. •*
prices of all . descriptions must- be quoted nilij -;
per quarter 'dearer ; extra samples in some in.stan*^^
made ' Is/ to ' 2s.

¦¦ mora moner. Good barley 
^readily at last week's prices, tint common qiw'»-]

-
were unsaleable, except for grinding purposes- ¦

beans no alteration . Wc have more inquii y for o- -
and shelling at previous rates. Malt as before.

LiYErsrooL Cattle Market , Mosdav ^v. - ,- r
The supplv of Stock at market has been Mil- '
than of late, which met with quick sale, at lus" l,rlC1'
Beef 5|d. to 5j d., mutton Gd, to Td. per lb.

Saifohd Ni:w Cattle Market , Wmwesmt, £<£;
19.—The show was very great to-day, and ouj ^<
though numerous did not huv overfreely,—w»]' , i6
ever, had a slight advantage. but noUuftoe"^
alter quotations, snv prime beef, 5d. to «•«-. .
mutton 5Jd. to lid. per lb. A numU-r ot baste •"•
sheen unsold.
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nar extracts this week commence with. the follow
jBjh'neSOB KTBABCH.

_, jsatomhln Arqua ;—rear *d in air,
SihuM in their sarcoph agus, repose
Phones of Laura's lover; hew repair
** feroiliar with his well-sung-woes,
The*pilsri"lsof I,issenlus- nearose
t ,,;«. a langua ge, and hw land reclaim
Wr-™ . .. ,._ ~e ¥.„_ 7.—>»._:_ r .
PrtH D lhe dull joke of her barbaric f oes I
1. j ĵog the tr ee which bears his lady's name

vftt his jnelodious tears, he gave himself to fame,
¦n-ev Veep his dast ia Arqua, where be died ;
' /mounta in village where his latter days
went io*n *e Tale of J 6313 ' and 'tis their pri de—

honest pride— and let it be thei r prais e,
To off* *• &* Passes strangert i gaze
tju mansion and his sepulchre ; both plain
•ad Tenerab ly simple, such as raise
K feding more accordant with his str ain

Than af a pyram id form'dhi s monum ental fane.
TASSO.

ycrr ara! i° **»y ^de and grass ^rown str eets,
"Whose symmetry was not for solitude,
jjje re seems as 'twere a curse upon the seats
nf former sovereigns, and the anti que brood
Of Este, "bleb for many an age made good
Its strength within thy walls, and was of yore
patron or tyrant , as the changing mood
Of petty power impell'd of those who wore

jie «re»tk which "Dante's brow alone had worn before
Xud Tasso i3 their glory and their shame,
jferk to his strain 1 and then survey his cell!
And see how dearly earn'd Torqnato 's fame,
And where Alfonso bade his poet dwell:
Ihe miserable despot could not quell
The Insulted mind he sought to quench, ana blend
Tfith the surr ounding maniacs , in the nell
Where ho had plunged It Glory without end

cgcgfer'd the clouds away—and on that name attend
<rjxe tears and praises of all time ; while thine
TTouI<» rot in its oblivion—in the sink
Of wor thless dust, which from thy boasted line
Is shaken into nothing ; but the link
Thou formeit in his fortunes bids us think
Of thy poor malice, naming thee with scorn—
Alfonso i how thy ducal pageants shrink
From thee! if in another station born,

Scarce fit to be the slave of him thou mad'st to mourn

Peace io Torguato't injured shade! 'twas Ms
In life and death to be the mark where Ytren g
Aim'd with her poison'd arrows ; but to miss.
Oh -victor unsurpa ssM in modern song !
Each year brings forth its millions, but how long
The tide of generations shaU roll on,
And not the whole combined and countless thron jj
Compose a mind like thine I though all in one

Condensed their scatt ered .rays, they would not foim a

DAKT£.
Ungrateful Florence! Dante sleeps afar ,
liko Scipio, buried by the upbraiding shore!
The factions in their worse than civil war,
proscrib ed the bard whose name for evermore
Their children 's children would in vain adore
With the remorse of ages ; and the crown
Which Fetrarch 's laureate brow supremel y wove,
Upon a fair and foreign soil had grown,

His life, bis fame, bis grave, though rifled—not thine
own.

BOCCACCIO.
Boccacdo to hit parent earth bequeath'd
His dust,—and lies it not her great among,
With many a sweet and solemn requiem breathed
O'er him who fonn'd the Tuscan's Siren tongue.
That music in itself, whose sounds are song,
The poetry of speech ! J«o;—even his tomb
Uptorn, must bear the hyasaa bigot's wrong,
Bo more amidst tbe meaner dead find room

If or claim a passing sigb, because it told for whom!
AXGTXO, ALTIEBI, GALILEO , XACHUVEUJ.

In Santa Grace's holy precinets lie
Ashes which make it holier, dust which is
Even in itself an immorality,
Though there were nothing sare tbe past, and this
The particle of those sublimities
'Which have relapsed to chaos !—here repose
Angelo's, Alfieri's bones, and Ids,
The starry Galileo, with bis woes;

Here Machiavelli's earth return'd to whence it rose.

These are four minds, which, like the elements,
3f%ht furnish forth creation :—Italy !
Time, which bath wrong'd thee with ten thousand

rents
Of thine imperial garm ent shall deny,
And hath denied, to every other sky,
Spirits which soar from ruin :—thy decay
Is still impregnate with divinity,
"Which gilds it with revivifying ray ;

Such as the great of yore, Canova is to day.

Poetical Contributions for our " Cbkisimas Gabzaxd
must be at the Office of this Paper by, or before,
December the 15th.

THE PURGATORY OF SUICIDES. A Pbisoh
Rhymz is Tek Books. By Thomas Coopxh, the
Chartist. London : J. How, 132, Eleetstreet.

(Con tu iu edf ron the Star of Nov. 22»(U
SIitdeidates speaks :—
LycoTgas, though thy modesty would ware
Our full soul's tribute ,—he arose and said,—
Tet here 1 laud thy wisdom deep, and sauve
Torbearance 'mid the scorn that on thy head
"We in our rashness —by old pomps misfed
And Orcrblown—poured, when we should have praised
"Wisely thou say*st the lessons here outspread .
Through hall and dome and aisle, have in ns raised

"Wonder that we so long in ignorance on them gazed.
Por ages did the lesson us invite
To contemplatio n,—but the soul was held
In earth' s old bonds of prejudic e, nor right
From wrong discerned. In thraldo m thus we dwelled
Of self-deceit: vile thraldom , though we swelled
"With blindly arrogant imaginings.
Darkness and vagueness from the soul expelled,—
Her chambers Sled with Yirtue's symbolings,—

Reason disdaineth pride and its false glisterings.
Sage Spartan , thus I read our visioned state.
Rehearsal, how our sufferings passed away,
And bow old Earth became regenerate ,
I yield mvto my brethren ,—though I may,
Por opening of the theme, thus much essay:
Twas conquest over Evil physical
That ushered in Earth' s glorious brother -day i—
"Whence came, by law of sympathy whose veil

Is still unren t, our soul-state beatifical .
I judge that Earth had still in bondage been
To Error , had tbe sons of enterpri se
And science, unobservant, failed to glean
The truths Great If ature spread before the eyes
Of heedless man, whose pssslon f or lif e's toys
Ilobbedhim of its true treasure s, and so doomed
Him all bis days with pain to agonize,
"With want and woe : a creature spwit-gloomed,

Though tenanti ng a world where jocund beau ty bloomed
A world whoso elements were his to wield
And govern. Sow,—behold the storm -tossed se»
Bis pathwa y J—see his chariots o'er it wheeled
More swiftly than o'er land, by energy
Electric—wh ich men deemed a mystery,
Or sign of wrath divine, till f rom the cloud
A sage, with children 's kite, and string, and key,-
Drew the winged essence, and the truth foreshewe d,

Unwittingly, how, one day, men would tame the proud.
All-scath ing power, and dandle its huge strength
With chadlike effort! Mountain , stream , and mine
Their wealth afford him : Earth , through all the length
And brea dth and depth of herrotn ad confine,—
Th" impalp able and vital chry stalline
Itself, are, each, his servitor I Of want
Men talk as of some ancient fsble: pine •
They cannot, for the soil, exuberant

fieudexed. by art , of food is orer- ministrant.
The senses know no craving : neither strife
2?or guile to win indu lgence, or obtain
"Whatall enjoy, embitter s human life :
Disease is ban ished—until mortal pai n
Approaches:— ev'n the bounds of life's domain
Are trebly larger. Brothers , do I deem
Aright that mortal men and spiri ts gain
Their high beatitu de, because supreme

Men grew o'er natural Evil ? But I yield the theme.—

Cam follows, arguing that the fault of mankind/a
miserv lay not in nature, but in man, the slothlul
pupil in her school, or the wild and perverse truant
after vice. He adds:—
lis, then, unto the Few, the tireless Few,
"Who through all ages and in every clime
Pursued the Good, our gratitu de is due.
Thus moral , mental conques t was tbe prime
Of human victories: triumph sublime
O'er outward elements sprang from the wreath
Of moral victory; and through all time
They shall be held glorious who did bequea th

lessons of moral stru ggle in thei r lives or death.—

Zeso, Cleaseseb, and Metbocws, it is intonated,
express views similar to those of Cato, but their
speeches are not. given. Lucbetics toIIows, and
3*aks at some length. The intent of his address is
contained in the following stanza.:—

The march of Thought was onward from of old,—
Onward , for aye, to Natur e's eye,—th ough dense
Film-sigbted men no progres s could behold :
Thought spring from flight by chain of oonse-

quence ,—
In old or newer clime,—till violence,

Fraud, ignorance, want, woe, and pain, and thrall
Evanis hed at tbe new omnipotence

_.0f M111* Mature brought forth : Mind that through allThe Universe now reigns[by Sight immutable: ~ ̂
ArncDa, Gracchus, Cumius, Charondas, Cod-WS, Themistocmw, Dbmostubsbs, Coxdohcjbi, and

c r^*2*'are **"* rem!«ning speakers, hut the speechot bBAccHus only is given. We reserve the con-cluding stanzas till next: week, when we shall bringto an end our review of the." Purgatory of Suicidos."

PICTORIAL PENNY BALLADIST. Part II., III.
London : J". C. Moore, 12, Wellington-street, North
Strand.
Since our first notice of this admirable publicationwe have received farts II. and III., and a careful

examination of their contents fully confirm the anti-cipatkna we had formed from a sight of Part I. TheParts bef ore us contain several ancient ballads, andseveral of modern date, from the pens of Dr. Let-
dew, Scott , Caklbto n, and others. Here are " The
Lists of Naseby Wold ;" " The Children in the
Wood ;" " Sir 'furlough; or, the Church-yard Bride ;"
" Robin Hood and Guy of Gisborne ;" " Sir Aldin-
gar ;" " Glenfinlas ; or, Lord Ronald's Coronaoh ;"
"King Estmere;" "The Cout of Keeldar;" and
"Lord Soulis." Ancient traditions, superstitions,
feuds, customs and manners, are faithfully de-
picted in these ballads: even the food and dress of
the generations of bygone times are set down in these
poetic chronicles. Not the least interesting feature
of this publication is the preservation of the old
spelling, so ouaint but so expressive. The illustra-
tions, as we have before remarked, add much io the
beauty of the work. Wo repeat our earnest approval
of this publication, and most heartily recommend
the Fenny Balladist to the support of our readera.

PICTORIAL PENNY SHAKESPEARE. Pahts
I., II., III. London : J. C. Aloore, 12, Welling-
ton-street North, Strand.
The Englishman who has not read Shakespeare

may doubt his nationality; he is, at best, but half an
Englishman, when ignorant of the works of his
greatest countryman ; and yet, to how many million?
has SHAESSP£AKB been but little, if anything, more
than a mere name. It is painful to reflect that thou-
sands, nay, millions have lived and died, and never
known him, who, "though dead yet speaketh," and
speaketh those words which, of mightier import than
the words of priests or prophets, never fail to
elevate the minds and purify the hearts of those who
¦willingly list to them. Of late years a knowledge of
Shakespeare's works has been widely diffused through
the medium of theniany cheap and beautiful editions-
which iir. Kwonr and otherenterprisiog booksellers
have published. Still, an edition, which should he
within the reach of the poorest of the people, was a
aesidcratum unaccomplished. Half-crown and shil-
ling parts, or numbers, of any work is, no doubt,
cheap enough for many thousands ; but such prices
are above the means of a still more numerous class.
To meet the wf.n s of this latter class the spirited
publisher of the Hernial Penny Balladist, has also
commenced tbe publication of a Pictorial Penny
Skaktsptare, of which the first, second, and third
monthly parts are before us. These parts contain the
"Tempest," "Two Gentlemen of Verona," "Merry
Wives of Windsor ," "Pleasure f o r  Measure " and the
commencement of the " Comedy of Errors :" and
the three may be purchased for la. 2id. !
But this is not all, the work, as the title bespeaks, is
illustrated—and neatly illustrated too. A separate
set of wood engravings , intended to form a pictor ial
biography of Shakrs peabe, will also be gi/en with
every alternate part ; two of these haveappeare d, the
first being, all the known portraits of Shakespeare ; the
second, two views of the house in tuhicli he was lorn.

As an Immense sale must be indispensable to
enable the publisher to meet the expenses of this en-
terprise, wc trust that the public will show their ap-
preciation of this spirited undertaking, by giving it
the support it so well deserves. No »an need now
be without a copy of Shakespeare.

We perceive that Mr. Moorb is about to publish,
or has already commenced publishing, a "Pi ffr^ Z
.frimy ^rafiiait Nights* Entertainments," a Pictorial
Penny Rolinson Crusoe," and a "Pictorial Penny
Eunyan's Pilgrim's Progress." We heartily wish him
success.

A BOTANIC GUIDE TO HEALTH, AND THE
NATURAL PATHOLOGY OF DISEASE. By
A. J. Coffin. Leeds: Moxon. London: Watson,
Paul's-alley. .
Dr. Copmjj is well known throughout Yorkshire,

where his friends are numerous. Those friends ap-
plaud him as a "medical reformer," whilst his
enomies decry him as a " quack." Ho repudiates
roost of the remedial agents employed by the doctors,
and confines himself to those ordinary and simple
means of cure which nearly every field, garden , and
hedge-Tow abound with, and which, while known to
almost every village dame possessing ordinary inteli
ligence, are unknown to. or despised by, tho great
body of medical practitioners. Now, in rejecting
these simple remedies, which the experience of ages
has proved the value of. it appears to us that tbe
doctors are the " quacks." Dr. Coffin has travelled
much in America, where he associated with the
naturalist Thomson, and spent some considerable
time with the Indians of that Continent, to whom
he professes to be much indebted for his medical and
botanical knowledge. Whatever may be thought oi
Dr. Cofpjs's " system," which is, however, backed
np by several cases of well authenticated cures, there
can be but one opinion as to the virtues of those
medicinal plants and herbs on which hi» " system "
mainly depends. At least, then , so far as th'ia work
throws light upon the too much neglected science ol
medical botany it is valuable, and deserves our com*
mendation. Unlike some gentlemen connected with
the press , who assume to know every thing, we. must
confess that our medical knowledge is extremely cir-
cumscribed, and, consequently, ve dislike the task
of reviewing medical books; we •hall, therefore,
content ourselves with recommending Dr. Coffin's
work to our read ers, leaving each to decide for him-
self as to its merits. The work is freed from all
technicalitie s, and will, consequentl y, be understood
by every one.

THE FAMILY HERALD. Pabtb XXIX., XXX.
London : G. Biggs, 421, Strand.
These two parts of the f amily Herald attest the

continued talent of this publication, which still main-
tains its high and honourable position at the head of
the penny press. The editorial articles are most
cleverly written, and we shall be surprised if these
admirable essays are not at some future time re-
printed by themselves. From one of these we extract
the following sensible remarks on—

BAILB0AD3.

That much of the railway business is substantial , pro-
ductive, and profitable business, there can be no doubt ;
but there can be as little doubt that there is a very large
remainder that will be unproductive and ruinous. The
mushroom rapi dity with which it has shot up is ra ther
a suspicious and unfavourable symptom. It is a species
of revolutio n, produc ing great constitution al changes,
without giving the old interests sufficient time to accomo-
date themtelve s to the new system. It is a rush of blood
t" nne portion of the body politic, which either creates a
(ore sponding deficiency in some other , or produces in-
flam nation in the part affected. "We bave no means of
ascer taining the amount of capital required for projects
at present in the mar ket, but if the Times, which has
ample means of receiving: the best {inf ormation upon such
subject s, it amounts to about five hundred millions ster-
ling. This is five-eighths of the National Debt ; and , as
all the projec ts at present before the public comtemp late
as speedy a realisation as possible, we may safely suppose
that this enormous amount of money is expected to be
forthcoming, spent, and permanently invested in less than
five years. Commerce never yet encountere d a change so
grea t and so sudden as this. It would be a commercial
revolution. That it would ruin the country, we bave no
fear ; but that it would ruin many interests and many
individuals in the country, and give them little time and
few opportu nities to protect themselves from the storm
thus let loose upon them, must be evident to all who only
think for a moment, that activity, labour , and capital
sudden ly directe d to one department, must be, to a cor-
responding extent, diverted from another , unless there
be such a superabundance of each unemployed in the
country as to supply the demand. Now this is not the
case. Supposing a million of labourers were required
for these ra ilways, and this for 500 ra ilways is only 2,000
men to each ; where are the men to be found !—and if
they be found, where will they be taken from f According
to ths census of 1841, there are 1,082,165 male labourers in
Great Britain employed in agriculture. It would take the
whole of them to construct the mil wajs contemplated ; aud
then what would become of the land ? There are 193,877
miners ;but, if they were taken, who would supply the
popu lation with coals, and the engines with fuel, and the
road-m akers with rai ls ?-^we shall want more miners ,
rather than fewer. There are 386.157 labourers , whose
particular employment is not mentioned ; perhaps they
are day labourers. TVeU, if they are makin g railronds ,
thev cannot be carryi ng hods, and paving streets , and do.
ing'many other useful things, which cannot he enu.
luerat ed. There ar e 1,687,477 engaged in tra de and com.
merce Were the road-makers taken from this class,
ther e would be a sad falling off in the revenue and re-
sources of the country. This number is expected to be
increased rathe r than diminished. There are 741,872

engaged in manufac ture s. TVe cannot spare one of these .
We expect rather to incr ease than diminish their number .
Now these five numbers embrace all the available labour
of the country, with the exception of men-servants , pro.
fessional men, gentlemen , and others, who would not con.
descend to have any thing to do with the constru ction of
the roads , but only with the mania of the share exchange.
Where , then, are the million labou rers to comefro m !-.
from Ireland » A million Irish labour ers, with a million
wives, and four million children—s ix millions of the
finestyfcxaaUinthe world imported into England! Itis
a splendid idea ; but, even supposing one-half of them
were to come from Ireland , h»W could Great Britain
supply the other half, and, at the same time, the directing
mind and capital, without deducting large ly from t'.ie
amount of vigour at present prevailing in other depart -
ments of industry. * * * • *
Moteover, the fears of the mercantile world are now be-

ginning to be aroused. Tha . deDt» *re not now so easily
collected as former ly. Th» .fleblor*, want . time ; ând
many of the manufacturers are .instituting inquirin g re-
specting their? customers ,- resolved- to -withhold : their
credit from those who are gambling %}n the roa4s. Whilst
other , departments of the revenue ha vo 'fill es ou? to. tne
amount of ai million sterling: in three n.on£hf, t/te stamp
and post-office depart ments have increas ed ilielatter to
tho amouns of £9,000, which represents »pirar ,ds oi ' tw0
millions of letters. These addi tional letters no &«/ '''
chiefly consist of applications for shares , aiwe arv fo. "
formed thai ' one company alone, in twent y-four bours e .
received 80,000. J

That such a change is sufficient to regenerate a country
is what we should be sorry to affirm ; but tliat it is a
a ehange which is indispensable in the wori of mundane
regeneration cannot well be gainsayed. It is a new me-
dium of intercoune between nations and individuals—it
is the contributi on of .mechanics to tbe great work of
social amelioration. * * \ new era of Kind
is approachin g, aud the mechanic al means are preparing
:or its advent.

Can we discover what is likely to be the character of
this era from the symptoms alread y discernible ? It is
an era of more universal sympathy and interchange of
kind ftelings than any preceding . The iron links of
union are but the types of a common understanding and
a common humanity. The idea of re-union is going
abroad amongst the hearts of men. There is a striving
—a powerless one hitherto , we must confess—after the
realisation of the w.;sh. Church es seek to unite with
churches , sect with sect. They deplore their division.
They meet to propose the terms of re-union. ' They make
vows to obser ve hereafter mote strictly than formerly the
precepts of charity in controvert ing with each other .
And in this they are not behind the commercial world ,
which car es for none of these thiags, for they are aiming
at a virtue] whilst omers are aiming at a profit. In the
literary world we sec a determined resolution to suppress
every appearance of bigotry, intolerance, and party spirit ,
and an indulgent feeling is prevalent there for all pecu-
larities of opinion which do not show themselve s in con-
temptuous , reproachful , persecutlve , spiritually proud ,
and scornfnl behaviour , bat which mildly and politely
maintai n tlieir own rights of thought , ans accord corres-
ponding righ ts to others , In the commercial world, mo-
nopoly, cxclusiveness, and restriction are fest giving way
to more generous principles. National interests are
giving place in rank to imperial or humanifary interest.
And though each individual in alt these depa rtments of
activity is acting for himself and seeking an mdividnal
good in all that he does, yet, associated with this indivi .
•lual spirit of selfishness, of which be cannot be divested
without being divested of life, there is growing up slarge-
minded , enlightened , universal spirit , which looks at the
whole in preference to theparts —which seeks the good Of
humanity at large rather than tlie individual in particular ,
and which promises , when fall-grown and well matured
in experience and the powtr of thought, to be the great
ruling power of the coming age. To this tbe individual
.pirit will be subservient, and the elder shall serve the
yiunger.
The above is a specimen of the original c&ntents of
this excellent publication. The following extract
from a work entitled , Scenes on the Shores of the
Atlantic, is a specimen of the selected mat ter con-
tained within its colamns :—

THE DS5XNCIES Or DEATH.
There is one verj striking characteristic of the Irish

peasantry, and which I believe they possess in common
with other nations in a backward slate of Civilisation ,-an
extreme solicitude about their burial. To have a well-
attended funeral , to be a " handsome corpse ," and above
all, to be interred with their own kindred , are objects of
the highest ambition. Those who are totally regardless
of the decencies of life hold tbe decencies of death in such
estimation , tbat to procure a good coffin , grave-clothes ,
and the wherewithal for a " creditable wake," they will
undergo the greatest priv ations. I have known a poor
woman pawn her only flannel petticoat on a bitter winter 's
day to procure a meal for her starving children , reduced
to pinching want , rather than intrench on the sacred
hoard kept carefully for the funeral expenses. Some
there are who keep their coffin at the head of their bed
for years , and old persons have generally some good
clothes stored up to " dress their corpses in."

An old woman applied to us for an under garme nt, and
having received one, together with a cap, exclaimed in the
greatest joy—"Oh ! such linen, fit for a lady ; and a cap
with elegant frills to it, bordered all round. The likes
of them are much too grand for a creature like me to
wear. I'll keep them for the day of my death , aud they 'll
look beautiful at the wake."

" But ," we remonstrated , " they were not given you for
that. They are meant to make you comfortab le while
you are alive, and you must wear them now." " And hot
have a decent rag to cover me in the coffin! La dies
dear '." she added in the most appealing tone, " sure now
you wouldn't he so unreasonable. " But we were "un-
reasonable ," aud insisted on the garments being worn ;
suggesting, however , as a mitigation of the case, that as
the old woman was so f ar advanced in years, they might
possibly last long enough to answer the double purpose ,
this was a bright and happy thought on our parts , and
our old friend departed , expressing a fervent wish tbat
she might die before such " elegant clothes " were
worn out.

When I was a child, we had a house-carpenter named
Murphy, a very faithful creature , but one to whom the
French saying, ".ses qualites surpas sent set charms," ap-
plied most strong ly. He was a -most ugly man ; big-
headed , hard -featured , and forbidding-looking. His per-
son was distorted from having fallen off a high ladder in
his youth , which had injured his spine and legs, and made
him a cripple for life. Iu short , to any one not accus-
tomed to his appearance as we were, he must have looked
something : monstrous. One morning, poor Murphy came
limping up with a most rueful countenance , complaining
of feeling very ill with " pains in every bone in his body,
and such an impression on his heart (the lower orders
always call chest affections by this name) that he could
scarcely draw his breath. "

He had evidently caught a violent cold. Various re-
medies were proposed , and he seemed greatly comforted
by the prospect of approaching relief.

My dear mother recommended a warm plaster to his
chest, aud gave him one to put on. He looked very sus-
piciously at it, " This is a farm ing-plaster , mu'ain, is
it 1" «' Yes ; a very good thing for your oppression. "

" May be so. Would it hurt a body, now ?" " Oh no;
you will find it very comfortable , on the contra pj ,"
" Thank you ma'am ; but will you tell me, would it leave
any mark behind it !" " It reddens ths skin a litt le, that' s
all." Ah, that 's what I misdoubted all along, from the
looks of it. I'm greatly obliged to you ma'am, and thank
you kindly, ever; bit as much as if I had made use of it.
But (returning the plaster) I wouldn 't put a mark or sign
oh myself for all the gold you could give me, or do any-
thing that would hinder me from making a handsome
corpse, plaze God ; and that' s what I'd be if I was to die
this night , without speck or spot, or any such thing upon
mj whole skin."

And no argument could induce poor Murp hy, unsightly
and crippled and ill-favoured as he was, to run the risk
of spoiling a " handsome (!) corpi e"by apply ing the warm
plaster. It was a strange , but, among his class, a ^ery
common species of vanity.

Eugene Sub's story of the " Wandering Jew," of
which 80 able » tran slation has been given in the
Herald, is, at length , concluded ; but Its place is well
supplied by other well-written tales. In prose aud
poetry, from the first page to the last, each number
teems with information and amuseme nt of the best
possible character. Great as is the support given to
the Family Herald by the public, it is not greater
than it well deserves.

turn took place before Mr. William Payne , at the Sir
John Falstaff , Kent-street , Dover-road , respecting
the death of MaryHarrowfin , aged sixty-aeven years ,
lately living at No. 89, Ann-street , Kent-road , who,
it was alleged , died from injuries inflicted upon her
by her son. Elizabe ih Bryant , of No. 80, Ann-
street, Kent-road, deposed that she lived in the same
house, and had known the deceased for nine months.
On Saturday night last, whilst in bed, witness heard
John Harrowfin, the son of the deceased, call out for
witnesB'a daughter to fetch some brandy for- his
mother, as sue was taken ill. It was then after
twelve o'clock, therefore she could not obtain any.
Witness got out of bed, and went into their room.
She was standing against the room door. Witness
ran for Mr, M'Manns, but he being from home, wit-
ness went to Mr. Babbage, who attended, but she was
then dead. The son told witness that his mother had
been subject to a complaint in her throat, and he
supposed it was a return of her old complaint. Wit-
ness did not see any blood about the place, nor was
there anv on her clothes. This witness made sueh
prevarication in her evidence, in endeavouring to
keep back important evidence, that the coroner
threatened to commit her to prison. Jessie Edwards,
lodging in the same house, stated that she heard a
violent noise on the night in question, as if they were
quarrelling. Witness went into the room, and there
saw the deceased lying on the bed in a dy ing state.
Deceased said that "she had received her death
blow, and that it was her son Johu who had done it.
Witness lifted up her clothes, and saw a wound
bleeding very much. Deceased died before the arri-
val of the surgeon. A policeman came in. The son
said that the deceased had received the injury by
falling against the latch of the door. Mr. William
Babbage, of JVo. 1, Be»gal-place, New Ivent-road,
said that when he reached the house the deceased
had expired. Nothing was said of the wound at first, ]
but the son told witness that deceased had been
troubled with a difficulty «f breathing, and had .
gasped and died. Witness subsequently examined
her person. He found a wound on the lelt side of
tbe spinal chord, about midway between the sixth
and seventh ribs. It appeared to have been inflicted
by a sharp knife. The wound was about th«ee-
quartera of an inch in length, and one inch in depth.
Witness had made a post mortem examination oi the
body. Death had arisen from the rupture ot a blood
vessel in the brain, which was much congested. 1 he
coagulum mi§ht hare arisen from excitement conse-
quent upon the injury, or from excessive hermonnage
The coroner remarked on the evidence at great
length, after which the jury returned a verdict of
" Manslaughter against John Harrowfin," who was
committed en tbe coroner's warrant to Newgatei

JPositivb asn Comparative.—He who travels I y th»quick train « a Fast Traveller; but he who staL a Ihome, all day without eating: or drinking is a; 
Faster—lhe,inoffrti3ive Frog "is often looked at with dis-gust and trodden to death r but a Toad-in-the-hole h

£v*SrJ& man^T?aPhael is a very Fine Painter :put Mubos the informer, is a -Finer.—A good has-
SfS m -rther ]? » 8ood man 5 but he wll° °ring>himselt, wife and family to destruction throughgambling is a better.

A,3}P0¥ Ku,ST0MBR -—A correspondent of the
&».'°n*03t, tromthe Granite State, says:—"Weare
sick*. (t suspense, and want the matter settled, so that
we roa v next prepare to annex 'Jvanadn , Kalifornia,
and Ka °a. which will be a very Kurious Kombina-
tion, trou TI " A Kute fellow—this,'? says the
Brooklyn A tar> . ie would be a Kapital Kandidatc
for Kongra "•~IS -Kapable of a KommLssion in a
Kompany ; a Kojnetcy, Korporalcy, Kaptaincy, or
Kolonolcv-̂ ro, nI(i not roflhe a bad Korps de garde-
no Kommon jfo, ie to Kan'v a Kamp or Kannonade a
Kastie.' ,

A conscientious .opponent to If angino.—A gentle-
man in one of theriiat '"erior towna is so much opposed
to capital punishzaeai' tflat he refuses to hang his
gate !

THE hm .0F LAZARUS .
Hark ! hark ! U ths-Btfv 'ling' box ghikins!
For whom is this alro#*K ,n«y suidaj  ?

'Tis Dan—who- i» ^ra mming
His wallet while *aS«»b

Sets the heart of tha peiUaat aqualung.
Man 's food in eart h's bost^a is rotting,
And charity 's dole ii alloKi'uif—

T« whom t At ohurch door
Till PAHP ERKSD, OnOO l "U0r«,

To plunder thi paumb is ploth 'ug.
The priest from the altar invtigh'*;
Th* pemant reluctant yet higgle!,

Ilis childre n's support
Is bagged—a yenr's sport

Is in store for the D«rr ynan « " btaglsiV'
'Tig "godless" to pire education,
'Tis " godless" to teach a jru llod nation ,

But Gon.LiK S. oh! call it
To shoulder your wallet,

Swelling huge, in this hour of starvation J
HU rounds lee the Mendic ant plyinff,
Io where in his cubin ii lying,

Death -9tricken and gaunt ,
The victim of want ,

(to ! enter—aud pillag* the <5ji»B!
Take , take it, in meal or in m#i»l—
But, hush ! where is infan cy's-prattle ?

On its mother 's parched breast
Lies tbe balis iu Death '3 J*St—

Pshaw ! Come! give tho box a coed rattle !
The land is all blighted with famSw.'
The land is all blighte d with fawlw 1

Yet still doth he crave ;
And like Ghoul at a gravs,

Rak es rottenness , rooting for Mammo w !
Low Lazauds lire! while the victim,
With a han d from adovi to afflict aimy,

In his anguish implores ,
But in vain, for his aoro s,

That the beagixs of IHvia may liek then *!
london, ITev. J3. T. M.
Saxok Revrnok.—" England' s weakness -," says

Mr. O'Connell, " is Ireland's opportunity. " We
would reverse the maxim. Ireland's weakness is the
opportunity of England ; and we hope that England
will take it—-to help her. When her potatoes are
gone, let us give her bread. But let us take speeial
care that it shall be, literally, bread, Let us relieve
her in kind ; but not trust her with a penny of cash ;
at least, whilst her Agitator keeps a begging box;

Candour. —" Did you attend ehurch.to-day ?" in-
quired an African planter of one of his slaves as he-
returned to his dwelling. "Sartin , niassa," w»
Cudjo's reply— " an what two mighty big stories da4
preacher did tell !" " Hush, Cudjo, you mustn 't
talk that way ; what storieB were they ?" " Why, ,
he tell de people no man can serve two massas ; now

dis is de fuss story, 'case you seen ole Cudjo sarves
you; my ole massa, and also youn g niassa John.
Den, de preacher says , *' he will lub the one and
hate de other "—while the Lord knows, I hate you
bof!"

A Powjerfox Pbeac hek.—" Ah , Sir !" exclaimed
an elder in a tone of pathetic recollection , " our late
minister was a man S lie was a powerful preacher ;
for, in a short time he delivered the work amongst
us, he knocked three pulpits to pieces, and banged
the life out 0' five bibles. "

The Sublime ajid Beautif ul.—A gentleman having
occasion to ask a lady for the snuffers , addressed her
in the follewing emphatic and enamoured strain :—
" Most beautiful , accomplished, and charming lady,
will your ladyship, by an unmerited and undeserved
condescension of your infinite goodness, please to ex-
tend to your most obsequious, devoted, and very hum-
ble servant, that pair of ignipotent digests , that I may
exasperate the excrescences of this nocturnal cylin-
dric luminary, in order that the refulgent brightness
ot its resplendent brilliancy may dazale the vision of
our ocular optics more potently."

THE ANDOVEIt SMALL SONG.
" We wunt b» beat !" was once our zong,«—
VTe 'v» found as how that we was wrong ;
But howsomcd sTer , wrong or right ,
Wi wunt be hinder'd of our spit* ;
Thof * Meeaster we did vn'ainly back,
To Zargeont we can gio the sack ;
Dwoan't let '» l&ye off till we hs.' done 't.
We '11 zarve 'un out : blett If we wunt !
A Doctor in the feaee to fly
Of them 'a yarns his liv'n by!
A purt y zort o' feller he,
To think for to crow »ver w» *
As well expect a hog to bud ge,
As think that we '11 vorg et our grudge ;
Let '1 jine in one harmonious grunt !
•¦ Wa wunt, we wunt, we nuit, w« want ."'

Pvnch
A Promisixg Speculation.—It is rumoured that

a company is in the course of formation to lease the
contents of Lord Ashley's waste paper basket at a
rental of so much per annum. The enormous
number of persons who make Lord Ashley the
medium of subscribing large sums to benevolent pur-
poses, added to his Lordship's habit of throwing
down his letters unread, must render his waste paper
basket oiie of the most profitable as well as the safest
investments of the present day. Supposing that only
two £100. notes find their way into this receptacle
for his Lordship's correspondence in the course of a
week, there will be an income of upwards of £100,000
per annum. Several of the waste paper dealers have
promised to join the direction, ana an influen tial
provisional committee will be forthwith advertised.—
Ibid.

Budget.—The annual financial statement of the
Chan cellor of the Exchequer , which is called a
Budget, becau se the Ministers must Budge if they
cannot carry their measure. Some etymologists de-
rive the word Budget from the old French word
oougette, a bag ; and it is probable that in the days of
corrupt ion the Minister bagged a considerable amount
of the budget. Shak speare speaks of a " sow-skin
budget ," which would seem to indicate that the
public money had been formerly kept in a sow's car,
before silk purees came into fashion.—Ibid.

Cab inet.—A common appellation for the Ministry,
and supposed to be derived from the word cabin , be-
cause of the number of snug berths to be found in it.
-Ibid

THE JO LLY OLD BEGCARMAN .
Tone.—The Jolly Young ir«t«r»n«n.

H! did you not hear of a jolly old beggarman ,
Who for Repeal was accustomed to cry ;

And he feathered his nest with such skill and dexterity,
Winning each heart , and delighting each eye ?

He talked so fair , and he vowed so steadil y.
His countrymen docked to hear him so readil y;
And so charmingly eyed he the peasants around ,
That this beggarman ne'er was in want of a pound !
What sights of poor victims he gathered together ,

Hunrbugg ing them out of their money— their all !
And how, too, would he blarney the lino Irish ladies.

At a meeting on Tara , or Corn Exchange Hal l !
And oftentimes would they be giggling and leering,
But 'twas all one to Dan, their jibing and jeerin g ;
True lover of Ireland he never was found,
For the beggarman cared for nought else save his pound!

Ja e Milter.
Pm for Iuasixo.—A lover gazed in the eyes of

his mistress until she blushed. lie pressed her hand
to his heart and said, " My looks have planted roses
on thy cheek : he who sows the seed should reap the
harvest."—North American,

A Surprise.—One of the most singular and un-
heard of scenes perhaps ever witnessed in a Quaker
meeting-house took place at Baltimore. Shortly
after the hour for meeting to commence, whilst the
brethren and sisters were silently communing with
their own minds, one of the delegates to the assem-
Wage from Pennsylvania quietly, and without being
observed, stripped himself, and appearing before
them in a perfect state of nudity, insisted on being
allowed to sneak. He was immediately seized by his
friends, and the partition to the female side of the
meeting closed, and it required almost main force to
compel him to put on his clothing. He aiterWards
explained the matter in the following manner :—He
had a dream on tbe previous night, and thought that
the spirit of the Lord had appeared before him, and
commanded him to humble Mmself before the meet-
ing on the next day, by appearing in their midst with
his person exposed, and to address them in that situa-
tion with respect to certain matters, which wouK(
then and there be revealed to hira by the Holy Spirit
It was in the fulfilment of this imaginary comnrand
and whilst filled with a holy zeal and enthup',iaBTi]
tbat he thus acted. He was finally conveyed homeand appears since to be almost entirely dew inged 0

1 the subject of religion. These facts may b ,e re"iied 01 as correct, singularly as they may sound ; as they at
I well Jinowii throughout the city.—tow.icon vap cr,

SAB8J&9HS Xrkaimbhx of a Last by her Husband
ASH li-j . ou.Y, TUB LATTER A CiKRO VJIAS. —At the
Petty Sessions court .of Carrickl'ergus, on the 9th
.November,; '-Richard Battersby, Esq., and the Rev.
John 0. Battersby, were' cahed upon io answer the
charge of Mrs, Battersby, the wife of the former and
ihe mother of the latter, f o r  haying cominitted upon
Her a series of assaults, extending from October last
over six years ; and, also, to show cause why they
and each of them should not enter into recognizances
0 be of the peace and good behaviour. It appeared

from the statement of Mr. Davidson, of counsel for
Mrs. Battersby, that his client was married to Mr.
Battersby hi the year 1818, to whom she brought£4,000. For a short time after the marriage they
lived on good term? , but subsequentl y matters wore a
different aspect, Mr. Battersb y refusing to allow his
wile means for the support of the house. Counsel
proceeded to say—Instead of being furnistied _with the
necessary comforts of life in accordance with her sta.turn, the ordinary duties of my client were inorothose of 4 domestic servant than of a wife. Mr. Bat-tersby, in place of bringing up his family as he
ought to do, for ten or twelve years had been in the
habit of eating his meals with the servants in the
kitchen. Of course, such a line of conduct would not
tend much to the comfort or respectability of himself
or family. Mrs. Battersby remonstrated with him on
his conduct, and, no doubt, spoke her mind plainly
and strongly ;  and the consequence was, that after-
wards they did not live iu the most comfortable
manner. But ther e were other circumstances which
led to breaches of domestic peace, which ho felt
bound to state. Suspicions arose, perhaps not justi -
fiable, that Mr. Battersby's attentions were a little
diffuso ; and the consequence was that servants had
to leave the house under suspicious circumstances.
There is no doubt that » servant in the family was
delivered of a child. In November, 1843, aud on a
Sunday, Mrs. Battersby was sitting in her own par-lour, with Mr. Battersby, and there was some alter-
cation on a favourite topic, namely, the alleged
drun kenness of Mrs. Battersby's father and mother.
Mrs. Batte rsby remonstrated , and said that sueh
conduc t was inhum an , and that 110 child could «it
and listen to it. Mr , John Battersb y, her son, was
present, and, instead of interferin g to bring about
peace, he caught hold of her , and in a most vialent
maimer pushed her out of the room. Again , in the
month of November, the father and son went to Bel-
fast to dine. They came home at a late hour, "When
tiiey came home they wanted some refreBhmcnt.
Mrs . Battersb y was in her bed-room , and hesitated
giving the keys, but ultimately gave them to her ser-
vant to take down. However, her son, Mr. John
Battersby, went up stairs to his mother's bed-room
(I suppose in ignorance that tho girl had got the
keys), and took the chamber utensil, and, while she
waa lying in bed, emptied it upon her, (lireat sen-
sation.) In l&ia this young gentleman went to
England, and in a short time after returned. I
would mention that at this time he had been or-
dained a clergyman of the Church of England. Well,
he was not long home till he—this peacemaker-
had an altercation with his brother , in the presence
of iiis mother. The result was, that he got up and
seized his brother by the neck ; and, as was natural,
Mrs. Battersby went between them. What was the
consequence ? Why , she and her son 'lhomas were
knock ed down , as were the table and a chair. 1
merely mentio n this to show the court the violeiiee
which was used. On another occasion , in the year
1S45, this John Bat tersby assaulted his mother ; and
I should state that his father was present on several
of the occasions on which these a&sauils were com-
mitted. Mrs. Battersby was esainined , and folly
corroborated the tacts stated by counsel. Mr , Jack-
son, for the defence, said th at Mr. Battersby 's i»-
structions to him were, that he should not recrimi *
nute. JLet them measure the security m whatever
way tl«y pleased, and he was perfectly willing to
enter inio-it. The cstirt ret ired 1'of.i short time ;¦ 011
their refcawv Mr. Moleay (U.M.), said, in this- case 1
have beea. requested to state tbe op inion of tho
bench, ani when I siate they ware - unanimous in
that opinion ,. I am quids sure I uto- correct. As- to
the conducS ef the sou towards his mstheiy it isof the
Most revolti sg. description. I canno t express s»yselt
as stron gly as- h would w»h> with refesence to it, and
i»sre, particula rly-when-1 sonsider that that soiv is- a
clergym an—o»o whose duty was to- endeavour to
make peace in> tho family. It appe«*s that ,, while
the-son was acting , in tlie smnner deseribed towards
his mother, tbafr his- father was looking 01: : his
father , who shoald have been the direc tor and guide
of the lamlly. Sach conduc t was had in. the extreme ;.
but I cann ot sutiwiently express my horror at ti e-
conduct of the son,, in acting as- he has- doue—i t is-
quite beyond the means of expre ssion. My only re-
gret is, that, as wc have been, requested , to iuflk-t
summary punishment in this case, the limit of ou?:

jurisdi ction only extends to a fine of £*>¦, or two-
months' imprisonment in the House of Correction.
Our wish would have been to send the case to the
Quarter Session ; but , as- this is not wished by the
counsel for the prosecution , we award the utmost
punishment in our power—that is, that Mr. Richard
Battersby and the Rev. John Battersby, do pay a
line ot AS> each ; or, in default , be imprisoned for two
months ; and that they give security, themselves in
£600 each , and two sureties in £250 each , to be ol
the peace towards Mrs. Battersb y.

LlVEKFOOL. —ChAK CB OF Wlt TOTj MlkBER. —All
elderly man , of genteel exterior , named Thomas
Davis, was on Wednesday week placed at the bar ol
the police-court , before E Rushton and J. Lawr ence,
Esqr s., on a charge of having in the mouth of May
last , murdered Elizabeth J ohnson . The deceased
kept a grocer 's shop in Jvirkdalc-road , in thi s town ,
and cohabi ted with the prisoner , by whom she had
two children. She had also a daughter by her hus-
band , and these children were the chief witnesses ill
the case. It appeared that after the death of their
moth er, on the 17th of May last, these children be-
came chargeable to tlieir pari sh, that of Ledbur y, in
Hertfordshire , and that in consequence of statements
which they made, ihe relatives of the deceased
brought the case before the magistra tes of that place.
The result was that Dam was apprehended , and ,
after evidence had been heard , he was sent to
Liver pool , by order of Sir James Graham ,
so that the case, which seemed shrouded in mystery,
might be iurther investigated. Margaret Johnson ,
an intelligent girl, about thirteen or fourteen years of
age, deposed that one night , about fix months ago,
the prisoner came home drunk and quarrelled witli
her mother ; that at last she came into the children's
bedroom, whore the quarrel was renewed ; and that
there Davies struck her on the breast and temple,
and kicked her on the leg. During the th ree or four
following days the deceased was almost entirely con-
fined to her bed ; she was attended by a medical man
(Mr. J. Johnson), and at length died. Thomas
Davis, eleven years of age, and Richard Davis,
seven years ot &ge, sons ol the prisoner, corroborated
this evidence. Mr. James Johnson, surgeon, said
that when called to attend tho deceased, a day
or two before her death, he found her labour-
ing linger congestion and depresssion of spirits.
lie inquired whether she had any mental distress,
to which she made no reply, but the prisoner
gave him a very distressing statement of their cir-
cumstances. He prescribed for her and saw her
again the following morning, when she was still
worse, with the same symptoms aggravated, lie saw
her again the same evening, when it was evident she
was dying fast. The prisoner called him out of bed
to her that night (Saturday), and in witness's pre«
sence she died. Witness's attention was never
directed to any wounds or bruises she had received ;
lie was never informed of them. His impression
was, that she was dying of congested fever, caused by
mental agony. The injuries spoken of by the witness
would produce the symptoms he had seen. Leeches
were not appl ied, nor was a post mortem examina-
tion held. It was now too late for a post mortem
examination to throw light upon the present
inquiry. Alice Darlington and Elizabeth Wibbey,
the women who had washed and laid out the body,
deposed that they had found Mack marks on the
temple and down the side ; those dowft the side were
apparen tly caused by kicks. The prisoner accounted;
for the mark on the temple by saying that the de-
ceased , in getting out of bed for a drink, had fallen;
The prisoner, who waa undefondecUhiclined either to-
cross-examine the witnesses or to say anything in bis-
defence. Mr. Rushton said his impressina wr^-to
commit him for trial at the winter assizes, bat he
should order him to be remandiecl for the present.
He was accordingly remanded. On Friday, the pri-
soner waa fuily committed fW- trial at the easuing
assises, He still declined saying anything.

fan Laib Muhdek ix Seaefoudsj iirk.—Mrs. Ool-
clough, the owner and late occupier of the cottaga
where the horrible deed was- committed, has. aban-
doned the scene of bloolE* and taken up her abo^o
with her son, a HiarrirAlman, residing near the cka-
pel, at Alsager's bank.. Mycock, the paramour ofihe
homicide, and their iittle boy, still continue ia the
hamlet, and are staying at the house of William
Scott, the collier who so narrowly escaped with ' his
life while attem pting to secure Dean immediately
after the murder . 'flic little boy says, that just before
the dreadful crb jae was committed , his lather (Dean)
put him on the wooden squab or bench, placing un
axe and a hr lTnmer underneath it. Dean told tho
child that if he stirred hand or foot he would cut his
head oil. P jor Fielding came in just at the moment,
and the m Aniac—for such we must consider him—
felled his. victim with an axe hammer before a word
was exel j anged on either side I What an iil-stamd
visit toe the quiet inoffensive Fielding. What a pro-
Vldeftaal escape for the child ; as there seems little
tioulit,but for the momentary accidental appearance
of the unfortunate deceased, the hands of Dean would '
have been imbrued in the blood of his own offsp ring.
And supposing the statement of the child to he correct

:— and there is no reason to doubt it—there was no
previous quarrel, nor anything to excite the deadly
animosity of Dean. My cock's statement also—that
Dean had never seen his victim until (he Mai day-
would seem to disproveall charge of malice prepense.
The shocking catastrophe eannot be accounted for
on any rational prbvoiple. It appears that Dean

burnt several articles of clothing belonging to Mrs.
Colclough, in his revolting attempt to consumo by
firo the head ol the.murdered man. ,Thi» portion of
the 'startling narrative is sickening to contemplate.
We hear that Dean, Mycock, and the boy slept in a
little room on the ground-floor, adjoining the cottage.
From and after the Friday night previous to the mur-
der, the other inmates who slept up-stairs took the
precau tion of drawing up the ladder by which.the
chamber was approached.. This plainly shows that
their fears were aroused, that Bean was considered
in a dangerous state of wind, and itis much to be re-
gretted that steps were not immediately taken for
placing him under effectual surveillance. The life
of one human being might, in all probability, hllVflf
been saved. On the night of the inquest Dean wa*
kept in custody at the house of sub-inspector Price,
at Audley. The guilty or unconscious man did not
sleep lor a moment. In the morning Price , assisttU
by the police-constable Webb, took the evim 'md to-
Stafford County prison. They were accompanied as
far as the Whitmore station , by Mycock. Guilty as
she know him to be, and questionable as was tlieir
connexion, Mycock could not leave Dean in his dark-est hour of need. At the Whitmore station. Dean re-fused to set into the railway carnage unless accom-
panied by his " Fanny," as he called Mycock. To-
pacify him she got into tho vehicle, and escaped a*the opposite door. Seeing this ho appeared peevish
and disappointed, renting his spleen by throwing:after her a portion of the victuals he waa eating at tho
time. Dis conduct during thejourncy was rude andincoherent ; he frequenely made use of 1 ambling and
unmeaning expressions. Since his incarceration,Dean has written to Mycock, and the letter has been
received by her at AIsager'B bank. He expresses awish to see her, and states that he is growing worsein his mind.

Noble Instance op Iktbkpiditv.—A Snip's Ckbw
Saud,—About the middle of October last, the barm 0
Helen, Captain Clayton, of Belfast, left Quebec on
her homeward voyage, with a cargo of timber. The-
weather proved favourable till towards the end ofthe month, when it began to blow a stiff gale from
the eastward. < Early on the morning of ths illat it
incre ased w violence, but the vessel, under double-
ree fed topsails , rode gallantl y on, and , as she wa»
Stout and trim built, the crew felt little il-ar. About
eight o'clock, whilo off the cast end of one of the
Nowfeundland banks, they discovered a vessel less for-
tunately situated , and Captain Clayton hailed this ves-
sel, and naked whether they had any boat which might
boar thun on board tho Helen i Tho answer re-
turned was in the negative, accompanied with an
earnest prayer that he would do his best to save them.
Captain Clayton hesitated for a little what to do.
The vessel was water-Jogged, without a rudder, and
her iuizen mast and foremast carried away ; and if her
abandoned her to her fate she must soon be buried
with her crew beneath tho billows > on the other
hand , if he ordered some of his own men to push off
in a boat and attempt their rescue, they might perhdi,
and his-own vessel would be lef t with too f ew hawk*
to work her with efficiency. In this dilemma he
placed a boat at the disposal of any o'f his crew whe*
would volunteer as-a ibrioi'ii hope to the ilMated ves»
sel. Three men, without hesitation, oliered them-
selves. Wc feel pleasure in recording the names ot*
the men who- could thus cast aside ail ideas of per-
sonal safety,, that they might at least make j ib
effort to rescue their feilow-creatures fffoiu a
watery . grave. The men who- acted thus
nobl y, were, Daniel Mearns , seeond- mate , a na-
tive of the noi-th of Scotland ; J:iB» es Ai-'iCelilsa,. the
carpenter ; asd Joh n- Martin  ̂ of Belfast. Wi thout
much J oss of time they entered a- small t »o-
oared boat , ths-only one . &hey could command , and
rowed on to the- wreck, wk kit they reached at tor en-
countering a h«st of danger *.- " The ship hung
heaving on the- verge of death , " and the 1 rew, in
number twenty-two , were standiug on the poop, th eir
voices rising iotut above the air of the tempest , eu»
treating deliveran ce. Seven of them were got with-
out acsident into- the boat , aad the captain : of tha
vessel, which proved to be tbe Harriso n- of London ,
told the boatmen to return low the others, and h«
would reward therau- But they did- not require a
pecuniary inducement to stimulate them in their
mission of mercy . Again and- again , they returned
to the Harrison, and at length e?cry individual wa*
placed in comparativysafecy on board- the Itelen. A
poor eat, tooj it is worth while mentioning, which
hod shared tho fate of tho cre w, a4so participat ed ia
the deliverance. About the 10th inst. the Helen fell
in witha > vessel- bound for (ireenoc h ,. which relieved
her of nine of the cre w of tlie Harris on* iis the pro-
visions- of 30 many m*n pressed rather closely on
their supplies.. On Monday week tho Helen reached
the port , of Belfast , where the caut Htii of the lose
vessel acknowled ged the services of the three men.
who had act ed so heroically, by giving, each, of tlieut
a handsome douceur in nsoney, as he promi sed.

Accideso: at xhe Ilou-su of LoitDSv— lu.tho easly
par t of Wednesday morning, , as iwo nicn ,. named . Ta-
trick Malyii and ileury Lute ,, were at, work on.some
scailbhling. at tho Victoria Tower, neatl y forty tuet
high, some oait of it gave way,, and tlicy fell to &he
ground with frightful viskmce. Without loss of
time they were conveyed to the Westminster H os-
pital, where every attention wa»paiii to tnem by- Mr.
Stoekvvell and the other suageous. Ma lyn. is-suffer-
ing from a severe concussion of the brain ;. Lote has
one of his shoulders disleeated ,. and. is- otherwise )
much shaken.

Death »v Dsow.ving.—On. Wednesday forenoon
Mr. W. Baker held an inijusat at the Q,ueen!'s Head
Tavern , Poplar , on the bouy of ltobert Itarity , aged
22, a carpenter. Louisa Wood ,, of No. uo, Sta:ii*;iit-
laouth-street, Greenwich, deposed tiiut she- Icuew tlia
deceased, who resided at 35, Bioad-street,. U.i-eenwich;
she saw him inst alive on the evening of Sunday,. tt«
2nd instant ; he had been siiendiiuj the evciuujj with
her, and left between eight and nine o'clock to go-
home ; he was in perfect health and of cheerful
spirits _ when they parted , and she knew of nothing
that distressed his mind. He Jiad no occasion to go>
near the river in hU way home. i>he wa* ttt haVft
been married to him in a week's time. On Monday
morning the dead hotly of deceased was picked- up
floa ting down the river by some lishermc u , on tlieir
way to Billingsgate. There were no marks of violsncc
upou the body. There being no I'ucther evidence,
the jury, at the coroner's suggestion, returned a
verdict of " Pound drowned. "

Fatal Accident.—On Monday hist, a futiilaccident
occured on the York and Nsrth Midland railway -
It appears that a post boy named VVm. lluseroft . In
the service of Air. Shilluto , innkeeper , of lio too.
Percy, had been engaged in removing s^Me lujfc&se*
from a truck attached to a train , which he did whilst
the train was in motion, and in endeavouring to leave
the truck , his foot slipped , and he wa* thrown ,
between the truck and a passenger carriage-,, with,
his back laid across the rails : a passenger caryhigc,
ami three empty trucks passed over him, aud the
injuries inflicted were so serious as to produ ce death
in about two hours afterwards.

Fatal Accidknt. —On Wednesday morning Mr.
Wakley held an inquest at the King 's Head Inn ,
Acton, on the body of George Graham , aged eighteen.
It appeared from the evidence that the deceased wan
tho sou of Mr. Graham, a carrier at Aetou. On the
5th inst. (Guy Fawkes day) in the evening, the de-
ce;ucd wus in a cart with a younger bru thtit ',, return-
ing homo from town; when. at Siieplierd '» Hush his
brother lighted aud discharged a cracke r Ikework ,
by which the horse was so frightened, that , k/t started
off at full s-pced, and the deceased , iu, his emlaavoure
to Stop ))i»>, wa* throw n eut of the- cart. , ths- wheel of
whic h passed over his body. Evwy proper surg ical
assistance wac rendered him, bat he cxpii«ti »u dun -
day last. Verdict , Accidental Death.

Extensivk. Failure. —An extensive f&Lkiro has
jus t occurred in DaWin , imaiely,, Messrs. Williams ,
stock-br okers , for a. sum, •! between £2l)%uU0 aud
£250,00»>.

Fibe—Bsooit.—A most dBstmictt.v.c "See-took place
on M onday even-lug, , at Ik-uorn ,, nom- J Ji gglcswade, on
the farm of Mr. Samuel Nc:d,. by. wiik-h twenty
stack s of corn and hay, , with tw-onty-one -shecp, were?-,
destroyed, aiso> 4bc dove-house;, ifce.. 'JL' h*ro is little r
doubt thai the lire was tha-act of. alii Uieeudinry .—•--
€a>nbtidg.e Adunvtizer:.

Makjess- ix. Fk.ix.gi.:..—Since tho publication , s?.vs
the Gazette de Fr ,mv&,. oil nowols- in* the shape 0%
"^ ie'iilletons^ and t?« bo- ndlas sjobbing in railway ,
siuir os-, men&d i deraa geuients . have increased iu. so
dreadful a proportion , thai the director of osevof
the most Gftlebtat&L maieor-# de, saute , ot l'aaUr,.i*
n%w buildi ag & pavilion , ia ordei.-- to iiud rotm/ oi'
ki> new initiates ,.

Two. liinssx lisi&ED. br FiH.iiSUi wro a \V:^l.̂
Betweea eleven and Usshse o'clock on Mon&y fore-
noon ,. a.s!nguhKraml vary distressing occurmiec hap-
pened in the yard attacked to. the Weshtyan Me-
thodist School, Lcve-iotr ect, Aiaachca ter. Some of
tho c-MdHen educated in. the-swhoi-1 were slaying lit
the yard, whsiiaiLag which covered an ciu well sud^.
dcaly sank down at one side, and two buys, named
EtSwa-rd SpearritA and Thomas Gregory each abuuti.
s*vcn ycasfl of age, fell into, the wehk which U up-.
-snaL-da of twenty-live yawls deep, aud nothing cuiild;
be seen o£ th<aa. Win. Edwards, av* excavator;, de-.
seendeii into the well. About a quarter-past V#e).vo
o'clock he- succeeded in bringing; »p tho My ot"
Thomas- Gregory, bit* the poor bov. was quite Ure'ibs*luvriBg been in the well about an S©ur. iifltsits w, ve>
then made to get out the body of Sj earriiti,. but • t
was nearly halt'-past four when this was accsmplishi-i \
owing to tbe necessity for removing t'*> ilig as,
other materials. The body was at last ftuud al. th,l
bottom of the well, covered with wate? to, th© dsvt'i
of live feet, and by a quantity of earth, which had
fallen upon him. Ilis skull was fractured, and his
ankle dislocated. Before the inquest, Inspector
M'Mullen made various inquiries in order ta ascer-
tain whether any one knew of tho existence of ths
well, but no one could be found who had the leajrt
knowledge on the subject, even amongst those who
had known the premi ses for forty year s. Tho well
seemed to have been covered with timber, iif tov which
some earth aud the flag had been placed over it, and
the timber having votled, the whole had given way.
A verdict of " Aceidcutsd death" was returned.
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Dsatii raou Yiolbscb.— M4nslacs htj5k. — On
Tuesday evening an inquiry of several hours * dura -

m m& gfernttitt*, mtnm, & Suqueste.



TO ALL WHO CAN'T PAT !
IMMEDIATE Protection, and a prompt and safe final

discharge, without the intervention of a Prison or
an Attorney. A discharge to Debtors is now imperative,
because Imprisonment for Debt is now penal, not reme-
dial.—Debtors of all grades wul bebenefitted by applying
forthwith to John S. Benstead, 22, Basinghall-street,
near the Court of Bankruptcy, London.

TO THE EMBARRASSED.—IMPORTANT.
THERE are thousands of persons who hare struggled

long against the force of misfortune, but few are
aware that by a very recent Act all small traders owing
debts not exceeding £300, fanners, and all others owing
to any amount, can be entirely raised from then: difficul-
ties at a small expense, and without imprisonment or
bankruptcy. All such Mr. "Weston begs will apply to him
at Moira-chambers, 17, Ironmonger-lane, Cheapside, by
letter or personally.

Persons summoned for small debts should apply imme-
diately, as they may thereby save themselves from fre-
quent and lengthened commitments to prison.

NOTICE TO EMIGRANTS.

THE LEAGUE.
It is very natural thAt. the high-sounding induce-

ments of "high wages, cheap h-ead, and plenty io do,"
should have secured the co-operation of those upon
whose assistance the realisation of such fascinating
prospects was said to depend, and for whose sole be-
nefit the task was undertaken.- Strange, however,
and paradoxical as it may appear, we find those, for
the improvement of whose condition the measure of
free trade was intended, not only sceptical and du-
bious as to the promised results, but opposed io these
by whose exertions they were to be realised. When
prosperity had lulled the philanthropist to sleep, we
were silent upon a subject upon which a great majo-
rity of the working1 classes had made up their minds ;
but now that famine and declining trade have
awaked the "great fact," and brought its agitators
once more into the field of action, we venture, with
all the odds against us that cheap bread to the
starving can present, to take the field against our old
opponent.

The great principle of free trade has now resolved
itself into a momentary expedient, and that expe-
dient we find backed by memorials, resolutions,
remonstrances, and even threats, from the normal
schools of free trade agitation. It is of this expe-
diency, then, that we now write, lest our readers may
suppose that the ports of this country could be opened
and shut upon the mere caprice of our rulers. Sir
William Molebwobiu, in hia speech recently deli-
vered-at Southwark, very sagaciously observed,' 'If tho
ports are once opened who will shut them again 1"
Hence we .find that that expedient, intended to miti-
gate the threatened famine, is relied upon for the
accomplishment of the principle of free trade; and
hence the success of the expedient is equivalent to
the success of the principle; and hence our opposi-
tion to the expedient should be as vigorous as our
opposition to the principle.

The Times newspaper has recently used the same
arguments against the League, that the League, the
Sturgeites, and professing Radicals have exhausted
against Chartism. The Times says, that the preju-
dice against the principle of free trade is fast fading
away, and that its accomplishment is only retarded
by the prejudice entertained against its supporters.
Let us carry your measure while you give us your
support, but abstain from taking the lead lest tho ap-
prehensions of the weak-minded landlords, for whose
destruction it is intended, should be aroused. In
other words you are,—

The avowed, the erect, the manly foe,
Bold, they cau meet, perhaps may turn your blow ;
While, if on us the lordly fools depend,
We'll cut their throats, for we have been their friend.

Now such was precisely the argument relied upon
by would-be-Chartists for the destruction of the prin-
ciple through the destruction of the leaders. As it
was well expressed by the late Dr. Wabe, at Bir-
mingham, 'when he said, " My friends, it is not
YOUR NAME, BUI YOUR PRINCIPL ES IHAT THEY DREAD ';

and precisely the same result which would have fol-
lowed the abandonment of our same, would follow
the abandonment of free trade agitation by the
League. We, however, are placed in a different
position to the Times. We are not more opposed to
the principle of free trade under existing circum-
stances, . than we are to the parties whose uncon«
trolled power must be established by the accomplish-
ment of the measure.

In every instance where legislation interferes with
a monoply of free traders, their existing interests arc
obstructively paraded ; for example—when Sir
Robert Peel proposed cheap travelling by railway
for the working classes, Mr. Bmcht, and the free
traders, were loud in denunciation of any interfer-
ence with their existing interests. When Sir Robert
Feel proposed his cattle tariff, some of the raw and
undisciplined troops defended the existing interests
of the landlords ; and it is because we have a more
lively aud anxious care and solicitude for the exist-
ing interests of the working classes than for all
other classes, that we ever have and ever shall defend
them against the usurped' authority of those who
would have the greatest interest'in destroying every
vestige of their rights. It matters not whether Sir
Robert Peel concedes the principle or acknowledges
the expediency—in cither case the accomplishment
of the measure is the confession and the acknowledg-
ment of the triumph of capital over labour.

Whether he carries the measure from his presumed
convictions in its favour, or whether he carries
it as the tool of its avowed advocates, it will not
alter its character, nor will it less mark the power of
its supporters ; and it is against that power in its
ulterior working, even more than against the princi-
ple itself, that we have ever contended. Cabinets
are ever fashioned, and local power is ever modelled,
according to the political dress and bias of that
majority of which they are the administration, and
that administration is the reflex of the power that
creates it. The power makes the law—the adminis-
tration sees to its due exercise—and to this end
strengthens itself through every channel that may
conduce to its support. Hence, as we have stated
aforetime, if we have a free trade cabinet, we must
have a free trade House of Commons. If we have
a free trade House .of Commons, we must have free
trade patronage extended to all who will support free
trade principles ; and if we have free trade principles
its professors must have their triumph, and that
triumph will be marked by the entire prostration oi
labour to capital, and the legal humiliation, degrada-
tion, coercion, and punishment of those 'who shall
THEN DARE TO VIOLATE LAW S enacted for the ESr-ECIAL
PROTECT ION OF TUB LABOURING CLASSES.

Perhaps one of the most curious anomalies of the
present fruitful and inventive age is the great in-
terest attached to a sufficiency of com produced in
foreign countries, and the slight interest taken in its
production from the land at home. The labourer, how-
ever, who toils for a precarious existence, will find but
little difficulty when the conundrum is properly
solved for him. If the whole of that corn which is
now produced at home was produced abroad, all those
who are now engaged in its domestic cultivation
would either be thrown lis supplicants into the arti-
ficial market, or if a reduction in the price of pro-
duce was the result, their present poor pittance
would be reduced by that sliding scale by which
employers ever regulate the rate of wages, and, as
cheap and dear are relative terms, the pauperised
LABOURER THEN EMPLOYED FROM CHARITY Would find
&at it was more difficult to buy the cheap loaf with-
out money than to buy the dearer loaf with money
wages regulated by the value of its price.

The landlords are the most helpless, hopeless, igno-
rant, and unconnected class of society, and they
being, under the Chakdos Clause, the depositories of
much power, are now being fascinatingly tickled by
the fashioned words of their " candid friend" of the
Times. Their friend not only knocks down alj
European hobgoblins tbat affright them, but, like
Jack, would slay the American Giant so threateningly
prolific in that commodity which might be brought
into competition with their home-grown produce-
Danger from European supply is argued upon present
temporary inability to spare, and thus expediency is
propped, while the danger of the principle is met by
an assumption which none but an unaccountable
arithmetician would dare to raise. From an
elaborate table, showing us the results of American
produce for many years, the Times adduces the great
fact, that for many future years America would not
be able to export more than 1,500,000 quarters ofwhe.it
per annum to this country, and thus disposes of tho
American Giant, without taking at all into calcula-
tion the boundless resources and increased induce-
ments to cultivation.

Nations, like individuals, have some scale to regu-
late demand and supply ; and while a total prohibition
against the importation of foreign com may so regu-
late Us growth abroad as to leave scarcely any surplus
above calculated requirements, so the invitation of
free trade may be'met bv increased production beyond
the requirements of the noossitous. But how mad,

how childish, how absurd; to deduce prospects of an
altered future from the past; If the invitation is
given by the richest country in the world in money
to the most productive country in the world- to
furnish an exchange for that money, the altered cir-

cumstances will govern the future bperaiiens; and so
far from America only producing 1,500,000 quarters

of wheat for the English market for each of the i.ext
six years, America, under the altered circumstances,
would in less than three years send 15,000,000 quar-
ters annually of her untaxed, tithe free, army free,
navy free, police free, monarch free, patronage free,
and idler-free Wheat into this country—not only to
compete against English rents, but to compete against
English labour. For instance, although there may
not now be a surplus of white horses in England, yet,
if there was a bonus of £20 given for every white
horse as fast as they could be bred, all other colours
would vanish. Oh! but then freight and in-
surance ! A flea bite. Oh! but the quantity of our
manufactured goods that Americans would then take!
A delusion. Americans are learning the secret that
it is cheaper to manufacture their own cotton than
to send it to England with heavy expense and risk,
and to get it back with double expense and risk.
Therefore, if the thing to be fought for is bread, and
if the land alone produces bread, and if those coun-
tries, under proper regulations of that land, are in-
dependent of us in times of peace and times of war,
while we must periodically rely upon their GENEROsiir
or policy for its produce, let us have the land—that
land which is ours by right divine, by legal right, by
moral right, and by natural right. When the
stomach is full, man will know how to keep his back
warm ; but when the back is cold the nerves are
weak. For all these reasons we are opposed to the
expedient, because we are opposed to the principle-;
and we are opposed to the principle because its
realisation would make bad men the arbiters of good
men's fate. Our principle ever has been, that when
the Corn Laws are repealed they must be repealed by
the whole people, and for the benefit of all, and not
to mark the triumph of the few—the griping and the
interested—over the lives, the liberties, and the
properties of the many. And our triumph can be
only manifest in the possession of that amount of
land which will make every man his own producer-
teach him the value of his own labour, and constitute
him a recognised unit of that society of which he
would then be an honoured member.

LORD JOHN RUSSELL.
The public has been favoured with a manifesto of

Lord John Russell's present opinion upon the ques-
tion of free trade in corn, through a letter addressed
by his lordship to his constituents. This production
is not only a gem in its way, but is a record of
truculency, wavering, ^inconsistency aud folly
worthy of being preserved through all time. We
have here a perfect illustration of that sliding scale to
which the noble lord pompously submits the measure
of his consistency, and not less rem arkable than the
writer's admission of inconsistency.is the comment o*
the Morning Chronicle upon his great consistency
The noble lord informs us that for many years he has
been cequeting with the question of free trade, and
that he is at length about to steer his vessel to the
free trade port, " while the corn barometer points to
fair," meaning thereby that a favourable opportunity
of famine presents itself to the Whig party once
more to secure the Government of the country.

The noble lord, in order to divide the responsibility
of inconsistency, whereby his own may be lessened in
degree, informs his constituents that the League,
who, in 1841, had nailed "no compromise" to their
mast, would, in the language of the writer, at that
very period have consented to a fixed duty of 8s. a
quarter. His words are :—"in 1811 the f ree trade
pa rty would have agreed to a duty of Ss. a quarter on
wheat." Now we maydairly ask if this admission is
not a condemnation of the free trade party : and we
may as fairly conclude that the League of that day
were creating an extreme public opinion which they
proposed to receive and barter for the accomplish-
ment of a less extreme measure than was promised
as the fruit of a fiery, continuous, and extensive agi-
tation. Is it likely, then, that opinions forced upon
the noble lord by a casual calamity will remain un-
changed when the noble lord shall have achieved
that power which his seasonable entertainment o.
them may confer upon him.

Has there ever been a question at issue between the
public and the party in power, when that which ap-
peared the most popular view has not been adopted by
the other party contending for power ? Thus Lord John
Russell makes the present issue to depend upon the
will and the requirements of her Majesty's subject*
upon the one hand, and the disinclination of her
Ministers to obey that will, or meet that necessity,
upon the other hand. In this view of the case we
fear that the noble lord has fallen into the old Whig
error us to who the people are ! We presume that
under the head subject s heineludes the whole people;
and as he has thus deferentially appealed to the ivhole
people, we straightway tell him that the ivhole people
will never again consent to that change which carries
with it the mere transfer of power from the hands oi
one party to those of its opponents—that the ivhole
p eople are resolved to have their .share in the next
change—and that that share shall be the power to
convert any benefit that may result from any alteration
made in the Corn Laws to national and not to party
purposes.

While the free trade rages we dread the crisis
which may end in finality. While the bowels ol
compassion are open, we stand aghast at his lordship's
dietary table for the poor. While freedom of thought
and action are paraded as the rights of the subject, wc
shudder at the recollection of our cold and chilly dun-
geon. In the epistle of the noble lord we find some
passages which may serve for what ought to be the
rule of his political conduct. He tells U3 that *' tiif
result of resistance TO QUALIFIED CONCESSIONS MUSI
BE THE SAME IN THE PRESENT INSTANCE AS IN THOSE

I HAVE MENTIONED." If, then, the noblelord calculates
upon the whole people as her Majesty 's subjects,
may we not apply this rule of increased demand as
the result "of resistance to qualified concessions V
Does the noble lord forget our letter to him, published
in the Northern Star of June 1830, wherein wc at-
tributed the demand for the Charter to tho non-
concession of those qualified measures with which the
people would have been satisfied as the result of the
Reform Bill ? And may we not now use Lord John
Russell's admission of this propelling and resisting
power, as a justificati on of our policy, nay, as an invi-
tation to increase our demands.

In that letter we told the noble lord, that, if
the people had received the adju stment of na-
tional requirements, instead of starvation and
coercion, the savageness of despondency would have
never been created, and that the people would
have been satisfied with even fewer concessions than
he and the leading Reformers had promised them.
And, therefore, as the refusal of timely concession to
the free trade party warrants the adhesion of the
noble lord to the extreme principle of free , trade, has
not his total disregard of petition, appeal, and remon-
strance, justifie d our demand for so much political
power as will secure those concessions that have
been refused ? There is scarcely a line in this
memorable document that does not furnish us with a
justification for the past and hope hi the future. Not
hope from the present mariner, who sees the baro-
meter pointing to famine, and would use its hungry
howl to pilot nut into port ; but in ourselves, and in
that concession which our position has reluetantlv
wrung from the Whig IMinister. Russell wouldrather hold with a landed aristocracy, if his friendly
connection would achieve his triumph and his party'sshare of national plunder ; but, that being impossible,
like Catahne, he is resolved to be victor

Pc rfas autncfas,
By hook or by crook.

The writer Baya-«z<, tU ifi,̂  mha revtsion of  the taxes, as in their opmion j y renderthepubhe burdens more j m and morc ,/add any other pr0visions «**» caution L even SZrdm foro wme my mtH
,, 
^

Chartist reader think of this timely admission ?
Will he not suppose that it is our language ? - The
very, argument'^e-used^the very course that We
suggested in our speech in the House of Commons in
1834—the preliminary step that we have from that
hour to the present advocated as indispensable to the
fair settlement of the question ! Is it not the very
principle for which we were consigned to a dungeon,
while in six years after our gaoler and persecutor is
distinguished as a great statesman for the discovery ?
Yes, we hold fast by every word of the above passage,
and we tell the noble lord, that, besides this adjust-
ment between the power to buy food and the obliga-
tion to support a bauble and its bells, we tell
him that the only other provision that " caution and
scrupulous forbearance" can suggest, is the provision
against want, the provision against oppression, the
provision against over-taxation, embodied and de-
clared in that document entitled the PEOPLE'S
CHARTER.

Under another head we have" discussed the general
question of free trade, and have shown the probable
result of its achievements, under existing circum-
stances. (What a full meaning term !) Under that
head we depicted the horrors which must inevitably
result from a free trade cabinet, and those horrore
will be a thousand fold increased .and multiplied if
the measure was achieved by a union of the Whigs
and free traders. Hence, so far from the noble
lord having evinced policy by attacking Sir Robert
Peel in what lie considered the tender point, and at
the fitting time, we tell him, that, if public opinion was
ROTTEN ENOUGH TO BE RELIED UPON AS HIS ACCOM-
PLICE, we and a large majority of her Majesty's
subjects would much prefer the adjustment and ap-
plication of details by Sir Robert Peel to those
which the whimsicality, caprice, and consistency of
the noble lord would suggest. Yes, ten thousand
times give us the Tory, who has humbled the church,
who has undeceived the landlords, who has endea-
voured to give us cheap foreign food that requires
but little labour to produce it, to the Whig that has
aimed heavy Wows, but fears to strike, at the church,
that has pandered to the landlords, and would now
depress the national labour market by admitting as
its competitor the produce of slave labour. We have
sworn in our wrath that never again with our con-
sent shall there be any transfer of power—and least
of all to the old scotched snake Whiggery—in which
the people have not their full share. We have vowed
vengeance against Coercion because we are Irish. We
have vowed vengeance against Starvation because, as
an exile, we have been hospitably received by the
English. We have vowed vengeance against the
unjust and tyrannical incarceration of honest work-
ing men of all countries, because we are cosmopolite,
and therefore do we vow vengeance against the
triumph of a party who would once more make their
vietory our desolation, our home a dungeon, our
Charter a by-word of scorn.

PROGRESS OF THE NEW DODGE.
Since the above article was in type we find from

the report of a free trade meeting, holden at Leeds,
that Lord Morpeth, the great "rejected" of the
West Riding, has taken the first step in the game of
"follow my leader," by giving in his adhesion to the
cause of the cottonocracy. Of course these simul-
taneous doings of Lords Russell and Morpeth have
been decided on "without previous arrangement or
concert !" An attempt at a revival of the Whig
juggle of 1831-32 is evidently close at hand. Will it
be successful ? Will the people allow themselves to
be humbugged again ? We shall see.

The following letter was read at the Leeds meet-
ing:—

Castle Howard, Nov. 24, 1845.
My dear Mr. Baines—I perceive that you are about to

have a meeting at Leeds to promote the qualification of
electors, with a view to further the objects of tbe Anti-
Corn-Law League.

You will probably remember being present upon an oc-
casion when, amidst very strong surrounding induce-
ment, I forbore from pledging myself to the entire extent
of those objects. All that has since intervened, all
especially that is now occurring; a fellow feeling with my
old friend3 in the riding (although I less than ever antici-
pate any probable renewal of a political connection
between us), and a senj e of what" has been effected by
the Anti-Corn-law League to advance tlieir great end, !
alike combine to put an end to all further doubt or re-
serve on my own part, and I write this without concert
or consultation with any one else. The contribution 1
enclose for your immediate purposes is of very trilling
amount ; it would not be easy to foresee what calls may
not be made upon any of us in the course of the ensuing
year ; but I wish to record in the most emphatic way t can
my conviction that the time is come for a final repeal of
the Corn Laws, and my protest against the continued
inaction of the State ia tbe present emergency.

Believe me, dear Mr. Baines, yours very faithfully,
Edward Baines, jun. , Esq. Mobpeth,

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Henceforth all communications for the Northern Star

must be addressed simply thus :—
To the Editor,

Northern Star Office ,
1G, Great Windmill-street,

London.
I request particular attention to the above notice.

Feargus O'Connoe.

SERIOUS ILLNESS OF MR. O'CONNOR.
Mr. O'Connor having been taken suddenly and severely

ill, has been prevented writing his usual "Letter."
The commumcatisns of several correspondents must
remain unanswered until Mr. O'Connor's recovery.

White Slavery, in England.—Tea fhc in Human
Flesu.— (From the Noltingliam Journal) —We lately
found the following cool announcement in a Derby,
shiro paper. It it related amongst the ordinary pro-
ceedings of the Chesterfield Board of GuardiunSj on
Saturday tbe 25th of October last :—" The Clerk
stated to the Board that a person from the silk manu-
factory of Messrs. Bridgett and Co., Derby, had been
to Vl&W the girls in the Union Poor-house, and on tlieir
being arranged before him, he expressed his satisfac-
tion at their healthy appearance, and selected fourteen
of the age of ten years and upwards , which were to be
delivered at the manufactory in Derby, free of charge
in the course of the ensuing week. Some older girls
of thirteen or fourteen were rejected as not being so
suitable for his purpose." We whoukl have our readers
to mark the precision of the terms upon which this
little bit of slave-dealing is transacted : "FoinvrEEN
GIKI.8 Or THE AGE OF TEN lEAIt S AND UPW ARDS TO BE
DELIVERED MESSRS . BKIDGETT 'S MANUFACTORY IN
Derby, fbee of charge"—that is to say. cakiuage
p aid ! ! ! Now, we dare say, that many people will be
incredulous, and have grave doubts whether anything
so monstrous as that we have cited ever took place
and yet it is doubtless quite true. What an interest!
ing sight it must have been to see those young animals,
fed up, no doubt, for the purpose, all ranged in proper
order, so as to be shown to the best advantage to
Messrs. Bridget's slave-driver 1 Then how carefully
the said slave-driver selects his stock. "Some oldergirls of thirteen or fourteen being rejected as not being
suitable for his purpose." How unfortunate these
older ones must consider themselves in not being suita-ble to the slave-dealer's purpose! But what is hispuvposel We wait for an answer. Alas ! for theorphan poor of England. To be fed in an Union Poor-house till ten years of age—then to be delivered car-nage free at a manufactory, and afterwards—at theparish expense probably—consigned to the grave ' Per-haps it will bo said, that at Messrs. Bridget's factoi ythe operatives are treated with kmdness and humanity-that their moral, religious, aud intellectual, as wellas their physical condition, is cared for—that, in short,u is a sort of boarding-school for the teaching of allsorts of accomplishments, and improving the educationot pauper children.—We anticipate that some sueh de-fence wdl be sec up. Many of the West India planterscould have produced certificates of kind treatment oftnevr slaves—and yet slavery was abolished in the WestIndies.

A Contkast (From the Times) "Look on this Picture."
—Not many weeks since the Eclair steamer anchored,
in Punchal-roads. The dread yellow flag droopedfromher mast-head. A strange aud deadly sickness had
swept oft" two-thirds of her officers and men. Her
captain and both her surgeons had perished. Thewan, worn survivors, sought relief from the inhabitants
of Madeira. The G overnor of the island deemed it hispainful duty to forbid any intercourse between the
plagucship and the shore. He sternly commanded
them to weigh their anchor and depart . The scantycrew of the steamer, already insufficient to carry onthe duty of the vessel, were daily becoming scantier
uuder the atfacks of the fever. The equinox was athand. In this pitiable plight, without medical aid,they were on the point of being compelled to putto seaand cross the Bay of Biscay. There chanced, however,to be at Madeira Sidney Bernard, an English surgeon.Tlus man and seven seamen, volunteers from English
merchantmen, came forward and offered their services

in take the airborne. Itis needless towords in praising their noble conduct—a m " ^H
act of cool , disinterested devotion is not on ^^The Eclair reached the Motherbank ; the f ^^raged between her decks. Many had died"'' Sli"passage from Madeira ; tho pilot who boarded °h ""the Channel died, and the heroic Sidney B n
having accomplished the humane task he hada^'Hhimself, died also. Now Look "on This"__ ?180ed
chant at York speculated boldly and SUcce's^ulK^'railroads. He bought in as low as he could h * itl
out as high as he conhi, and when he mado !S<)l1
manent investment, he took: the best care he coma ^er"
the concern in which he had placed his capital shbe well managed. He was a clear-headed, tum*̂
man. His gains were enormous. He is now an Mi '0a large landed proprietor, and as far his possession •railwayshares, he aud the Income-^ax Commission "1
can aloue guess at their amount. Hi* name is Geo*'3
Hudson. Many people have closely watched his op^*tions in the share-market, and have imitated ths '"
Many people have sought his advice ana follow J^t'and many people by so doiug have made much m0l)and hope to make more by the same means. So" '
order to evmee their gratitude for past and fin!/
favours, the British public have got up a subscript-

1'
to offer a testimonial to the most successful speeslat°

B

of the day. Iu the list are to be seen the names of ti *
noblest, the wisest, the fairest in the land—all ««
unblushing worshippers of Mammon, £i>o,ooi> i,Vvealready been collected for the Hudson testimonial, anamoney still pours in. Alas, for Sidney Bernard' aBttthe gallaut volunteers of the Eclair ; alas, for tlieir
widows and orphans! No testimonial is proposed to
record their daring humanity ; no subscription is raised
to provide for the families of the dead, and to reward
the unselfish courage of the survivors. Our nobility
and gentry crowd forward iu hundreds to do homage
in purse and person to the railway king, but not a
single individual has appeared desirous of rewarding
or even noticing, the high deserts and melancholy fat«
of Sidney Bernard and his companions in danger nnd
death. Verily, we are a nation of shopkeepers.-̂
M. I. H.

The Dixon Ffnd Committee wish to acknowledge the
folloivhigsums, viz.:—Manchester, per Mr. Sutton s book,
Ids. ; Bolton, per Mr. Thomas Loma.x, £1.

Thf Land.—To the Editor of the Northern Star.—Sir,—
Having been on board the Invincible for the last quarter
of a century,-1 trust that, as captain of the same, you
will allow an old voyager to throw out a little of his
jaw-tackle to his brother shipmates—not to create a
mutiny, nor yet to induce them to tack about, but
merely to caution them to steer clear of the multitu.
dinous rocks and quicksands that beset our course,
least we should go to Davy's locker at the very time >vc
all descry the longlooked-for land. 'Well, my hearties.
I presume we are all hankering after a bit of " tho
tight little Island," and anxious to cast anchor on a
firm and sound bottom, and shelter ourselves from the
blasts of poverty under our own blackberry bush, and
realise the sweets of home, instead of singing—

" Home, home, sweet home"
'mid diseased potatoes and short commons, and even
these not secure from the lubberly pirates who fatten
on that for which neither they nor their rotten fore,
fathers ever toiled or spun. Since we have been
making for the land, our ship has rode majestically
before a fair and steady gale, not a single leak has beea
discovered—not one of her timbers damaged, and ne
have made more way than any of the boasted fast
sailors ever known to traverse the political ocean.
But. notwithstanding all this, let us not lie down in the
hammock of imaginary security. There are roclis
nigh the surface, and the nearer we approach th«
haven, the greater will be the caution required, both on
the part of the officers and crew. A cluster of rocks
called the crotchets , which are barely visible at Msk
water, has been the destruction of thousands, at the
very moment they were within reach of the object of
their desire. To avoid these, every precaution is ne.
cessary, and all on board must be on tho look out.
The progress made, and the success attendant on the
voyage has been the result of a judicious discrimina-
tion in the selection of officers—men conversant with
the intricacies of the course, and possessed of sufficient
knowledge to guide the vessel in safety to its destined
port—men too honest to sacrifice the ship and cargo
to subserve party purposes or private interest. This
fact ought to iuduce the crew to remain steadfast iu
their attachment to the officers , and to deter them from
ringing changes at the suggestion of the Syrens who
sing of the sweetness of variety. Beware of the sharks.
These will play around the ship iu shoals in hope oi
pickings ; but let them taste the harpoon of your dis-
pleasnre, and they will soon be left writhing in the
distance. As the ship nears the harbour you will
perceive many strange pilots rowing towards the Invin-
cible, but give the rascals a cut or two with the cutlass
of your indignation, if they attempt to mount the deck,
aud they will soon understand that you have in ear-
nest taken the unintentionally-spoken advice of the
pilot of the enemy's ship (the /State), by taking
your own affairs into your own hands. If a storm
should threaten to arise in the north—which some
prognosticate, from the appearance of the little black
spot seen by the captain just emerging from the hori-
zon—be not dismayed; all is bright and serene in
every other quarter of the compass ; and the genius
under whose benign influence you have hitherto pros-
pered , will chase the speck to its original nonentity.
As a consultation of the ablest hands is about to de-
termine on the best mode of Iauding,~it will be expe-
dient that they should be cool, and thoughtful, and
fully impressed with the importance of their mission—
to beware of Babel-builders, seViemcrs, and new-fang-
led system-mongers. Let them be instructed to tar
and feather novel nostrum-venders, after enquiring
their eome-from ; for, depend upon it, the truculent
Tories, the wily Whigs, and the light-fingered League,
will all want a hand in the matter, for certain reasons.
In the description given of the Land and its capabilties
not the least exaggeration has been indulged in by the
propoundcrs of the measure, yet some men are apt to
build castles in tbe air, and when their imaginary
felicity, or dreams, arc not realised in every particular,
they are wont to indulge in outbursts of disappoint,
ment, chagrin, and, not unfrequentl y, hatred towards
their best friends. A practicable measure has been
propounded, and received unexpected support—the
benefits resulting from a judicious mode Of operation
in the carrying out of that measure are many and im-
portant; but beware, least you luck your basket of
brittle ware, and destroy the prospect of good at the
outset. Don't imagine that on landing you are at once
to be ushered into paradise—that you are there to sit
while the earth spontaneously pours forth its fuluess
at your feet. No; labour, diligence, and economy will
be Indispensable to the perfection of the object sought.
Labour may then reap its reward—comfort may be
fouiid in the cottage, and a basis laid for the temple of
universal freedom. The attainment of the Charter
will be greatly facilitated, and the overthrow of des-
potism accelerated. Always remember the Land and
the Charter must be bound together to achieve the
happiness of man—the work cannot be perfected with-
out the attainment of both—they are the two breasts
from which alone the body politic must derive suste-
nance and support. Let the shout and struggle be
for the Land and the Chabteb.—Yours truly, Wit.
1,1am liiDim.—Londen, November 26th, 1815.

Rocij daie.—If the Council wish the address to be
noticed, they must send it ; it may have been posted,
but we did not receive it. We presume this Is suf-
ficient "reason" for its non-appearance. '

RicKMANswoRTii. —We thank our correspondent for this
report.

Enclish Freedom.—Sir,—Being a stranger in London ,
and wishing lo know the public of .the Princess's
Theatre gallery, I went last night, and had the good
fortune of seeing a very interesting spectacle—I do not
mean that going on the stage, but that of your very
efficient police in presence of a free English public.
This is the way in which were displayed the efficiency
Of the one and the freedom of the other, From the
hrst the gallery was rather full , all the seats being
occupied, and some people standing behind ; yet all
was quiet orderly, until the half-price rushed in in
crowds, forcing their way onwards behind the scats
over the opposite side, encouraged by the police, who,
I imagine, had promised some friends of theirs to find
room for them. Now, the space between the seats and
the wall was filled with a thick mass, which it was
qulte^mpossible to pierce ; and the Stout invaders
struggling onwards with all their strength , we were
obliged to make all possible efforts to avoid being over-
turned over the ladies, screaming on their seats at the
alarming impending danger of being crushed by our
fall ; but, unmoved by any pity, the policemen urged
on till they became at last convinced of the utter im-
possibility of going through. Now, the free public,
who were put to such a trial, did not offer any other
resistance than that of an inert mass—they did not
venture to make any complaint—they allowed the
police to do with them what they pleased—/«««>»«*
experimentxim in anima vili. Had it been possible to pas3
through (not between) their bodies, they would have,
I think, raised no objection. I called on a policeman
Who took the most prominent part in the affray—1
remember his number—to cease such a scandal. &<>
attention was paid to the voice of A Slave Citizen of
Fkance,

Mr, Vheewbiv's Address.—The members and officers °£
the Chartist Co-operative La-ud Society, and also ot the
National Charter Association, are informed that all cor-
respondence intended for the general secretary must uc
addressed, T,M. Wheeler, 7, Crown-court , Dean-street,
Oxford-street, London.—N.B.—The officers of the asso-
ciations are requested to copy the address.

Veteran Patriots' and Exiles' Widows' and Chil-
dren's Funds ,—I beg to acknowledge the receipt of 5s
from Mr. Stevens, of Trowbridge ; of Ss.from My. Gray,
of Bamslev : of Is. from "A son of Crispin, Bo»'w*
lathe :" Is, from " Two Teetotallers, Bradford , » u» >
and Gd. from Jlr. T. Whitfield (per Mr. Stalhvood).-t
beg also to remind all holders of collecting books, mat
their names wil l be read over at the quarterly puimc
meeting, in the City Chartist Hall, Turnagam-laivc o"
Sunday afternoon , Dec. 7th ; when it will be seeu wn- '
they have succeeded in doing for the poor sullerors. i in-
fest eommittee-meeting, prior to the present •cominu^
quitting office , will take place at eight o'clock, on_iu"-
day night next, Dec. 2nd, at Mr. Cooler's, 13i'.f ,, «tfriars'-road : all monies received bright to be 11:IUJ.""' .
that time, or before. Receipts ha* ,-e been scanty ot l»[l '
aud if we arc in earnest about aesivinii to relieve t»u
whom it is our boundendutu t<\ relieve, it is time to si
it.—Thomas Coora», Secretary, 134, Blackfriars -ro^
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TO TAILORS
»tt -un«i Excellent Majesty Queen

By approbation otWt_ gj
«  ̂

&*** Albert.
Victoria and H^SflsHlOXS for Autumn

T  ̂¥K£S2J»^S 
early in October,

•*- ¦"£ ™Fn» 1* Sarl̂ teeet.Bloomshury-square,

V f  Be r̂ ̂ ofceKet, Strand, Lohdon. and

^"hfd rf aU SLZlers wheresoever residing; a
msyjbe »»« oijrI

„nresentins the most splendid cxhibi-
SESSftHri^Tanr 

of t
he Colo.eun,

BSenfeparkfLondsn. This exquisitely executed and

Kfully coloured Print wiU be accompanied wrthfuU-

^^Froek.and KidingCoatPatterns;also,Patten,s

oTtbeSew Fashionable Polka Frock, and Locomotive

hiding Coats, aad an extracting Pasbionable Waistcoat

Patten., with every part complete, and a full explanation

of the manner of cutting and making them up; also 9
extraplates, including 3 sectors, 4 for cutting fancy coats,
¦Sfor iraistcoats, the other for cutting Coat Collar

Patterns, in proportion, for all sizes, so that any person
may complete the whole in the most correct manner,
irifliont a previous knowledge of any system of catting
•whatever. Price (as usual) the whole, 10s., or post free
toanypart of England, Ireland, Scotland, and Wales, Us.
Svstem of Cutting, 25s; Patent Measures, 8s the set.
Patterns, post free, Is each; to be bad of all booksellers.

For particulars, see " Townsend's Parisian Costumes,"
"Gazette of Fashion," "London and Paris Magazine of
Fashion," the " London and Country Press," &c.

THE Undersigned continue to engage Passengers far
Pbvt-Ciflss Fast-Sailing AMERICAN PACKET

SHIPS, which average from 1000 to 1500 Tons, for the fol-
lowing Tcrts, viz. :—

NE W TOKK, I BOSTON,
PHILADELPHIA, SEW ORLEANS,
BALTIMORE, | BRITISH AMERICA, &c.

Emigranis in the country car engage passage by letter
addressed as underneath; in wh-ch case they need not be
ia Liverpool until the day before the Ship is to sail; and
they will thereby avoid detention and other expenses,
besides securutg a cheaper pass age, and having the best
berths allotted* to them previous to their arrival. For
further particulars applv. jwst-poid, to

JAMES BECKETT & SON,
Korth End Prince's Dock. Liverpool

THE COLOSSEUM.
GRAND ORCHESTRAL ORGAN.—This mignificent

' establishment, patronised and visited by her
MAJESTY and his Royal Highness Prince ALBERT,
Las now, ik addition to its former alterations, a new
Orchestral Organ, erected in the Glyptotheca, on which
the most admired pieees of music wiU be played daily,
from Two tiU Four o'Clock. Open from Ten till Half-
past Four. Admittanee, 3s. Children, half-price. The
Stalactite Caverns, the most magnificent of all tbe
Temples which nature has built for lierself in the regions
of night, Is. each. Tbe whole projected and designed by
31. W. Bradwell.

EVENING EXHIBITION.
Additional Novelties. Tbe Conservatories brilliantly

illuminated; Mont Blanc and Torrents represented by
Moonlight. A Grand Orchestral O^gan has been erected
in the Glyptotheca, on which the most admired pieces of
music will be played, from Eight till the Exhibition is
closed. London by Nigbt: additional atmospheric
effects to the most extraordinary Panorama in the
world wiU be represented at Eight, Nine, and Ten
o'Clock. Open from Seven till Half-past Ten. Ad-
mittance to ihe whole, as. Pamily tickets for four per-
sons and upwards, 4s. each, may be had at the principal
Music sellers, aud at the Colosseum, from Ten tulFour.
Crildren, half-price.

EXTRAORDINARY ECONOMY TO TEA
DRINKERS.

THE DESIRE OF ENGLAND.—The riQ.UA PLAN
now sold at Ss. 6d. pcrlb., is three times the strengtb

of tea, and is also equal in flavour, more delicate in taste,
ufinitely more healthy, as is prored by physicians and
chemists of high standing, also by persons in great num-
bers with the most delicate lungs and stomachs. It is
most pleasant and invigorating, and is recommended to
the debilitated for its invaluable qualities, to advanced
age for its strengthening properties, and to the public
jreueraUy for its moderate price and intrinsic esceUence.

Tiie Test.—The proof of the efficacy and healthful
effect of the plant iu preference to tea or coffee :—Let a
nervous or dyspeptic patient use two or three cups of
strong tea npon retiring to rest, and the effect wiU be
night-mare, disturbed sleep, and other violent symptoms
of indigestions, df C

The Pboof.—Let the most debilitated, dyspeptic, asth-
matic, consumptive, and nervous patients nse two, three,
or more cups of a very strong infusion of the Piqua Plant,
and in the morning they will awake refreshed with their
repose. It is highly recommended by physicians to in-
-valids and children as a most invigorating and pleasant
beverage.

ThefoUowingare reasons why the PiquaPlant is supe-
rior to tea, viz.:—

1st. Because it is beneficial to health.
l!ud. It does not injure the nerves.
3rd. Children may use It with advantage to health.
¦Jtb. It does not prevent sleep.
5th. A quarter of a pound wiU go as far as three quar-

ters of a pound of the best gunpowder tea,
Gth. It is strengthening and nutritious.
7ib. It is recommended by physicians, and tea is dis-

approved of by them.
It greatly improves the voice ; it is recommended to

singers and public speakers.
TESTIMONIALS.

50, Edgeware-road, July 1st, 1S13.
Sir,—The beverage under the name of Piqua Plant I

bave drank for some time. It was first recommended to
my notice as a salutary beverage by a friend, who is a
great dyspeptic, and I have since lecommended it to
several patients sufl'ering from chronic affections of the
digestive organs, heart, and lungs, with manifest advan
tage.—I am. sir, yours, &c.

To ilr. Win. Evans. John Bbtast, M.D.
IS, Louther-street, Whitehaven.

Sir,—I am nearly out of the plant again. My sale lias
doubled since I sent the last order; indeed, it is fast
finding its way among some of the best families in the
town, and is highly approved of. Please send me 501bs.
immediately.—Yours, very respectfuUy,

To Mr. IVm, Evans. J. Boustead.
Dover-road , Southwark.

Sir,—I am much pleased with your Phjua Plant; and
find that a portion of it mixed in the tea-pot with tea, is

a very great improvement to any tea, particularly green
tea.—YouafcA" c,

To Mr. AVm. Evans. G. P.
Bclridcrc-placc, Borough-road, July 17th, 1S13.

Sir,—I have great pleasure, andindeed I consider it an
mperatrre uury, in justice to you, and for the benefit of

others, to bear ti-stimmy to the excellent qualities of the
Piqua Plant. It has wholly removed a constant painful
nervous debility with which I was affected, which pro-
duced restless nights, and consequently overpowering
lalljtour duiUlg the day. Since the use of the infusion,
tbe disease has entirely disappeared. I sleep soundly
often for six, seven, and eight hours together, and am
better in health than I have been for many years ; and
others, to whomlbnverecoramenucuitihave experienced
the same beneficial results. Ten are at liberty to use
this testimonial, which I am ready to confirm in person
any day you think proper.—I am, sir, your obedient
servant,

To Mr. Wm. Evans. G. Tahoubdin.
numerous testimonials from physicians, and others, 0

undoubted authority, may be seen at Evans's denot.
The plant is patronised by many of the first families in

the land.
The economy derived from the use of the Piqua Plant,

compared with tea, is as follows:—lib. of the plant will
go as far as lib. of tea.

Sold wholesale and retail, at the proprietor's, Evans's
Warehouse, jf0. is, Stafford-street, reckharo, in quarter-
pound tinfoil packages. None is genuine unless each
package bears the signature of "Win. EVANS.

Agents fob Loxdok.—Cutter, 114, Strand, near Savoy-
street; Jobuson, 63, Cornhill; Abott, 113, St. Martin's
lane; Burgess, Milliner, &c. High-street, Camden Town ;
Beunet,20, King's-road, Chelsea; Green,oilmau, St. John-
etrtet-road; Trueman, oilman, MiDpond-street, Bermond-
sey; Holmes, 29, New-road, Lower-road, Deptford;
Robertson, oilman, Dover-road, Borough ; Griffith, 35,
Bell-street, Edgware-road; Rowles, butcher, Isleworth-
square; Evans's warehouse, IS, Stafford-street, Peckham.

Agents eob the Coustbt.—Thornton, chemist, Boar-
lane, Leeds ; Botterill, near Old Brewery, Burnley, Leeds;
Lomax, chemist, Hohnfrith, near Huddersfield ; Hough-
ton, 47, VTestgate. Huddersfield ; Prankland, seedsman,
Hatton,uear Skipton; Cawdell, 68, Queen-street, Hull;
Cadsby, Neivall-bnildings, Manchester; Preistley, che-
mist, Lord-street, Liverpool; Nott, Nelson-street, Bristol-
road, Brrmingiiam; Messrs. Fcrrcs and Score, Chemists to
tte Queen, Ouion^treet,Biistol; Mr. Noble, bookseller,iJostan; C. Brown, Market-place, Grimsby; Mr. Bon-
HiM.' r8' L!wther-stwe^ -miitehaTen ; Mr. Pearse,24,

fif ft V e,d; Mr- Cawde«. Queen-street, Hull,
there j , '

Asent wanted in each town and village where
l-:«eace reou  ̂ "y resl":ctable trade approved of. No

WESTJMDING *)F YORKSHIRE. !
INTERMEDIATE SESSIONS.

NOTICE is hereby given; that in..conseijuence of a
Winter Assize being about to 'be held, for the

County of York, the intermediate Sessions for the TVesU
Riding of the said County wiU not be holden at Bradford
on tbe 8th of December next, or at Sheffield on the 11th
of Decembernext, as previously appointed : And that the
business of such Intermediate Sessions will be disposed
of at the Christmas General Quarter Sessions of the'
Peace for the said Biding, to be holden at Knaresborough
on the 6th of January, at Wakefield on the 7tb of
January, and at Sheffield on the 12 th of January, 1846,
respectively.

And Notice is hereby further given, that all persons1
bound by Recognizance, Prosecutors and Witnesses, are
required to attend at the General Quarter Sessions so to
be holden" at Knaresborough, 'Wakefield, and Sheffield ,
respectively, in place of attending at such Intermediate
Sessions.

C. H. ELSLEY, Clerk of the Peace.
Clerk of the Peace's Office,

Wakefield, 2l5t of November, 1815.

GOALS.
PROVIDE FOR "WINTER.

PROVIDENT FAMILIES, subscribing Is. per week t«
the Metropolitan Coal Company's Shilling Club, can

obtain four hah; ton3 annually, without further charge,
fines, &c.

The Company's price current is, Best Screened Walls-
end, 25s. per full ton ; Seconds, 21s., 22s., and 23s. ; Coke,
17s. Gd.

Office, 279, High Holborn.

M. CABET^S WORK ON COMMUNISM.
Now Publishing in Weekly NumberB, price 2d.

THE ADVENTURES OF LORD WILLIAM CAR.IS-
DALE in Icaria ; descriptive of a Model Republi c,

and illustrating the Social and Political Regeneration of
Society.

The work will not exceed twenty numbers. No. XII.
will be published on Saturday next, and a number will
appear on each succeeding Saturday till it be completed.

Also, just out, price One Penny, Nos. 1, 2, and 3, of
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS; devoted to the Eman-
cipation of Humanity from Ignorance, Poverty, and Crime.

London : H. Hetherington, 40, Holywell-street, Strand ;
and to be had of all booksellers.

MEDICAL KNOWLEDGE FOR THE MILLION.
NO. 1., Vol. II. of the FAMILY DOCTOR, Illustrated,

price l§d., will appear on Saturday, the 6th of
December, 1S4-5. The causes, symptoms, and treatment
of diseases are simplified. Everything objectionable is
omitted. Gratuitous advice is given to all subscribers.
Part YI., completing Yol. I., price 6d. now ready. Office ,
17, Warivick-lane, Paternoster-row, London, and all
booksellers.

MANY THOUSANDS OF POUxNDS STERLING
TO BE GIVEN

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS TO THE PIC-
TORIAL TIMES.

For particulars of this extraordinary undertaking
apply immediately to any Bookseller, or Newsvender, in
England, Ireland, or Scotland, or to the Publisher, Mr.
C. Evans, 351, Strand, London, wbo wiU be happy to for-
ward a Prospectus.

MELODIES FOR THE MILLION FOR ALL
INSTRUMENTS.

§

miIE MUSICAL BEE.—No. 40 con.
JL tains the five celebrated Elfen

Waltzes, and other beautiful and popu-
lar Melodies, for 2d. No. 41 (ready on
Tuesday next) Musard's Puratani Qua-
drilles, "Love Not," "Dance Boatman

. Dance," with words complete. 6 beautiful
New Muzurkas, &c, price only 2d.

Nos. 1 to 41 may be had at 2d. per No.,
instead of 4d., as heretofore, until the 24th instant.
The MUSICAL BEE is now published twice in the month,
on the 1st and loth. "My Duett Book" and "Piano
Bijou," in eighteen Nos., 2d. each.

The FLUTONICON, every No. from 1 to 143, at Gd.
each, instead of Sd.

ThePIANlSTA, from l to SC—every Is. No. reduced
to 6d.—every 2s. No. reduced to Is., until the 24th.

The PIANISTA in No. 57 and 59, is enlarged tofull folio
size, and contains Overtures and all the airs in " Son-
nambula"and "Fra Diavolo." Twenty-four large folio
pages for 2s., or every four pages perfect for 4d.

Pianista Office, 67. Paternoster-row.

JUST PUBLISHED,
In one volume, foolscap 8vo., neat cloth, price 7s. 6d.,

THE PURGATORY OF SUICIDES :
A Prison EJvvme: in Ten Boohs:

BY THOMAS COOPER, THE CHARTIST.
J. How, Publisher, 132, Fleet-street.

t^ Orders from the Country to be sent through the
Booksellers.

Also lately published, in 2 vols., 12nio.,
Price Fourteen Shillings,

WISE SAWS
ANB

MODERN INSTANCES.
A series of prose Tales and Sketches, composed in

Stafford Gaol : among which are :—
Kucky Sarson the Barber ; or the Disciple of Equality.
Haven Hick the Poacher ; or "Who scratched the

Bull ?"
Tim Swallow-whistle the Tailor; or "Every dog has

his day."
Master Zerubbabel the Antiquary • and how he found

out the "Noose-larnlng."
Dorothy Pyecroft s preaching ; or " Charity begins at

home."
The Beggared Gentleman, and his crooked stick.

The nurture of a Young Sailor; or thehistory of Cockle
Tom.

The last days of an Old Sailor ; or " Butter your shirt
—sing 'tantara-bobus, make shift '."

The Man that brought his ninepence to nought.
The Lad that felt like a fish out of watei
The Minister of Mercy.—"Merrie England" no more.
Signs of the Times; or One Parson and Two Clerks,

Lc, Ac.
MR. COOPER'S NEW POEM.

To be ready in December, in 1 voh, price 5s.j
THE BARON'S YULE FEAST ;

A Christmas Rbyne.
Published also by Mr. How, Fleet-street, about to re

move to 209, Piecadilly.

&REAT BRITAIN MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY,

14, Wateeioo-place, Losdon.
d1eectoks.

The Ghisholm, Chairman.
William Morley, Esq., Deputy Cliairman.

Henry S. Barber, Esq. James John Kinloeh, Esq.
John Brightman, Esq. Henry Lawson, Esq.
Francis Brodigan, Esq. Henry Penny, Esq.
James Win. Deacon, Esq. Robert Power, Esq., M.D.
Alexander It. Irvine, Esq. The Eev. P. W. Johnson
John Iuglis Jerdein, Esq. Yickery, A.M.

ACDITOBS.
C.B. Rule, Esq. T. C. Simmons, Esq. G. Thomas, Esq.

PHYSICIAN.
John Clendinning, M.D., F.R.S., 1G, Wimpole-street,

SOLICITOR.
Walter Prideaux, Esq., Goldsmiths' Hall.

BANKEES ,
Union Bank of London.

ADVANTAGES OF THIS INSTITUTION.
The whole of the Profits divided annually among the

Members, after payment of five Annual Premiums.
An ample guaranteed Capital, in addition to tbe Fund

continually accumulating from Premiums fully sufficient to
afford complete security to the Poliev-holders.

HALF CREDIT KATES OF PREMIUM.
Tlie attention of Assdbebs is particularly directed to the

Half Credit Rates of Premium, by which means Assu-
rances may be effected, and loans for short periods secured
with the least possible present outlay, and at a less pre-
mium than for short terms only, and with the option of
paying up the arrears and interest, and the difference
between the two rates, thus becoming entitled to partici-
pate in the whole of tlte prof it of the institution.

EXTRACT raOM TBE HAI.F CEtDIT SATES OT PKEMI tJS I,

WITHOUT PROFITS.
Age2o. 1 Age 25. Age SO. Age 49. Age 5i). Age 60.

£ s. d. £ s. d.' £ s. A. £ s. d £ s. d. £ s. d.
0 17 0 0  18 »; 1 1 1 1 8 2 2 1 0 3 4 2

WITH PROFITS. 

Age 20. Age 25. Age 30. j Age 40. Age 50. j Age CO.

£ s. a. £ s. a. £ s. d.! £ s. d. £ s. d.J £ s. d.
1 0 11 1 3 0 1 5 8 1 13 11 2 8 10 3 15 11

Thus, for example :—A person in the twenty.fifth year
of his age, need only pay 13s. 9d. per cent, yearly for the
first five years, and afterwards by paying up the remain-
ing half with interest, and the difference between the
above rates, he will be entitled to share in the entire pro-
fits, "which it is expected will reduce the future payments
to little more than half the original Mutual rate. The
GaEAT Britain is the only Society in which this very
great accommodation is given to the Assured.

Transfers of Policies effected and registered (without
charge) at the Office.

Claims on Policies not subject to be litigated or dis-
puted, except with the sanction, in each case, of a General
Meeting of the Members, to be specially convened on the
occasion

Members Assured to the extent of £1000 entitled (after
ayment of five Annual Premiums) to attend and vote at

all General Meetings, which will have the superintendence
and control of the funds and affairs of the Society.

Full particulars are detailed in the Prospectus, which,
with every requisite information, may be obtained by ap-

icatioa to
A. B. IRVINE, Managing Dircelor.

Agents wanted in Towns not pre-occupied, and applica-
tions from respectable and influential parties addressed
to the Managing Director, at No. 14, Waterloo-place, Lon-
don will meet with immediate attention! •
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^V
~\_ _,<rffe Acks wrnts Fora Acbes.—We hare

1st r^V^fo or three communications on this subject.
?5^L only find room for the following extract from

i tter b?  ̂ J ' Gatt**!. tte" lanibeai district
* reta ry, writ ten in reply to the letter of Mr. Samuel
*f*f 0f Norwich, which appeared in this paper of

15th'—I rejoice much in having an opport unity
fading that the working classes are actually dis-

_^n
.r abette r they witt force atux> or/our aci'd farm,

Ca^luch
to expendtheirlabour. lam well pleased also

« find tba t,altho ngb the worMng, or produci ng classes,
|jve been cheated and disappointed time after time,

t there is awakening energy sufficient to adopt the
%od intentions of the last Chartist Convention. I am
? fovour of the two acres. In the cultivation of the Land
Jk „e 3nd space are in a great measure synonymous;
tSat is> *y sp^olng judiciously your time on two

^^vott 
will obtain 

the 
same amount of product as

^,e same time expended upon four acres . The
.y&yence between the spade and plough, in the
*^ter amount produced by the spade over the
N j„j, is time to better perform the work.
*' ^consider the extreme variableness of our climate ,
jj- jj e weather is unprop itious, say wet, for instance ,
-t will injure com crops ; if wet and cold, the potatoes,

•jfcges, &CL, will want much labour bestowed io
aver t or repair damage . If you have four acres you

nc0t, by any possibility, do aH in time ; but if two,
T0O tril l have a much better chance of success, and,
" collect, loss of crops is loss of time, season, and* ee too. I beg of all our friends advocating the
i„2r-scr'dalIotments *o weigh well the subject ; search,
aDQ jou will find, I am sure, more telling arguments
than mine to prove my text. The two acres of Land
^n, require all your time to develope its resources.
*r D e Lan d's value is not known, even our friend Feargus
O'Connor estimates its value much, -very much below
tbe mark. In fact, agricultur e instead of being in its
infancy, is not born yet. Natur e has done nearly all,
anJ notart.

jauso.—A Liverpool correspondent desires to know
whether he can obtain an impartial history of Poland
ia the English languag e, and if so, where it can be
obtained. We hare made enquiry of an eminent
Polish patriot , who informs ms that he has good reason
to believe that no such work is in existence.

Cielisle.—-We have received an account of a meeting of
members of the Chartist Co-operative Land Society,
where held is not stated , but the letter bears the Car-
lisle post-mark. Most likely the letter would be found
unobjectionable, and entitled to a place in our columns
could we read it, but that is not possible. We beg to
inform the writer of the said report , and other corres-
pondent s besides him, that we are not mesmerists, nor
hare wa been mesmerised. We can only read in the
ordinary way, and if communi cations are not written
in accor dance with ordinary sense we cannot read
-them, and consequently cann ot give them insertion.
At the said meeting the following resolutions were
adopted:—"That the allotments should be divided
according to priority of payment," " That the society
bs legally enrolled according to the opinion of counsel."
" Tbat the Chartis t Co-operative Land Society consist
of an unlimited number of members, to be divided into
sections of not more than 6,000 members each," "That
a meeting oftbe society be held on Monday, Dee. 1st,
to elect a delegate to attend the forthcoming Confer-
•enee." "That the delegate be requested to support
the re-election of the present Board of Directors. "
Some other resolutions appear to bave been adopted,
lint their purport it is impossible for us to make out.

The Factoby Ststeh. —A correspondent at Stockport
mites tiiat one George Pox, an overlooker at Mr.
Howard's mill, gave publicity to a scandalous report
respecti ng two young women tbat worked under Mm.
S. Williamson, one of the young women, about fifteen
years of age, told the master , and he sent for Fox, but
Fox denied having set the scandal about. The em-
ployer said if any one said anything to her about the
scanda l, they should be immediately turned away from
the mill, because the report was not true. But mark,
in about a week or so after tbat, S. Williamson went to
fetch some bobbins, the overlooker caught her out of
her "alley," and forthwith he cursed her for all that
was bad, throttled her , and dragged her out of the
room by the hair of her head. For this infamous
assault she summonsed bim before the magistrates on
the 5th of November; there were three factor y lords
on the bench, Messrs. Howard , Gee, and Wilkinson,
Mayor. After they bad heard the two witnesses for
the young woman, James Banester was called on behalf
-of Fox, who said, "be saw For dragging the young
woman (3. Williamson) out of the room by the hair of
her head." (The man was leaving, and therefore
.spoke the truth. ) The Mayor told Pox his witness had
done him no good; he must, therefore , be fined five
shillings and costs. The witnesses returned to their
work; but Fox sent one of them (Hannah Bradbury)
away, at a minute's notice, saying, " He would see that
she had no more work in the town." She has been to
.several places in the town, and they have refused her
wort, because she went against Fox. She nas no
home, and has been obliged to throw herself upon the
.streets to snpport herself. Tbe other witness's name
was Elizabeth Lomas, and Fox so abused her, that she
has been obliged to leave. The overlookers have a
union amongst themselves, and consequent ly are en-
abled to prevent any worker , male or female, obtaining
employment, who may incur the displeasure of any
one of this gang of petty, but crue l and heartles s
despots.

Hascdesier Tatlobs.—At eleven o'clock on Friday
morning we received a lengthy report of a public meet-
iuj oftbe Manchester tailors, holden on Wednesday
evening. It is impossible to give the report this week.

Ora Agents will please observe, that it is only com-
municat ions for the paper that are to be addressed to
tie Editor. All orders and other matters , not intended
for tbe Editor , are still to be addressed as before,
Feargus O'Connor , Esq., JTortliern Star Office, 16, Great
Wmduull-street jnaymarket , London,

rate ttan Postomce" orders.. Ihereby" request that per-sons havis^.money to send either to myself or to thetreas urer, will remit it by bank order, they being far more
convenient than Post-office orders. A bank order for £5
can be procured for 3d. ; . - '

The following sums were acknowledged in the later
editions of the Star of last week. For the information of
the Scotch and other subscribers to the Chartist Land
Society, we re-publish them this week :—. .. . •

the land.
fee kb. o'connor.

Selby.per William Mitchell 5 0 0
Greenock , per E. BurrelL. " .' .. . .. .. 115 0

PEE GE5.EBAL 8ECBETABT,
Parrington „ „ 1013 6 Bacup.. ., . . T O O

LEVI.
PER ME. O'CONNOE.

Greenock , per R.BurreU.. .. .. . . 0 5 0
PEE GENERAL SECBETABY.

Plymouth „ „ 0 0 6 Farrington .. .. 0 2 0
Thomas Martin Wheeleb , Secretary.

Mosdat. —Ir elavd.—-The Potatoe Crop.—As we
predicted , it isnowdiscovered thatthediseaesis in tub
potatoe, and that the whole crop stands in imminent
danger. We hare before directed attention to the
several recommendati ons of the .three chemists ,
which, we suppose, may be looked upon as the Pre-
cursor Association in the potatoe movement. They
have contrived to heap such an amazing amount of
rubbish together, that the appointment of a very
large commission, consisting of inspectors of constabu-
lary, military officers , inspectors of coast guard , Poor
Law Commission ers and their under secretaries , with
Capt. J. P. Kenn edy as their secretary, has been
considered necessary to aid in analysing the said rub-
bish. This, like most of Sir Robert Peel's measures ,
is a faithful following of Whig practice. The forma-
tion of this commission is announced by Sir Thomas
Freemantle , the Irish secretary, in a kind of circular
to the lieutenants of counties—and the reader may
judge of the speed anticipated from its workings from
the following concluding passage of the secreta ry's
letter . He says :—"Shoul d your lordship be pre-
vented, by absence from tlie country, indisposition , or
any other cause, from giving your atten tion, per-
sonally, to this important question , his Excellency
would propose to nominate one of ths depu ty-lieu-
tenants ofyourcount y, onyourlordship 's recommenda-
tion." Now this panic is called an emergency : all
cry speed, and all complain of the absence of a local
directin g influence to enforce proper economy and a
proper mode of preventing the spread of disease,
while we find the Irish secret ary committing a .most
palpable Irish bull. He says in his circu lar ,
"If you'are absent from home," that is, if you
are at Vienna , Naples, Rome, or St. Petersburg h,
you are to recommend a substitute to his Excellency."
This is the way that Irish business is always trans -
acted by English officials. Men that never saw a
pota toe till it was boiled are appointed as commis-
sioners, and absentees are appointed as the executors
of their will. From all parts of the country the pros-
pect of famine increases, while the Government acts
upon ihe old princi ple "live herse and you'll get
grass," and, reversing the nursery adage, " to shut
your month, and opes your eyes, and see what God
will send vou."

Liberal Cor porate Economy.—Some months ago,
Mr. John Reynolds, a repealer , had the matchless
effrontery to brin g charges of gross corruption
against the immaculate liberal Corporation of Dublin.
The Liberator (Alderman O'Connell), threatened to
annihilate him for this glaring act of contumacy.
A meeting of the Town Council was held on Friday
last, at which the Liberator determined to strike the
last blow at the presumptuous Reynolds, and Rey-
nolds was determined to have a kick at Dan himself,
and the whole affair is so funny, and the manner in
which Irish liberals answer charges of corruption
with long yarns is so characteristic , we cannot re-
frain from giving the dialogue just as we find it.

"Mr. M'Loughlin observ ed that oratory had been very
injurious to that corporation. It had given them a thir-
teen days' discussion, and hadbeen the means of prevent -
ing them from getting their 4 per Cents , reduced to 31.
As for the debate itself, it had been transmitt ed all over
the continent , and the eloquence of the members had , ere
this, been wafted up the Rhine, and down the Danube,
and up the Mediterranean to Consta ntinople, and across
the Atlantic to America , (Loud laughter).

" Mr. John Reynolds saidthathis friend Mr M'Loughlin
need not be so severe on the debate, since he himself had
taken a Tery active part in it, and his own speech had
probably been translated into all the languages in
Europe.

"Alderman O'Connell —That is an exceedingly small
consolation to a person of his respectability, after being
harassed and taunted by persons who ought to look to
themselves how they address a man enjoying the high
position of my friend, Mr. M'Loughlin.

" Mr. Reynolds.—I presume we are all on a level here,
and so long as lam a man I will not permit any rema rks
to be made, no matter from what quarter , that will com-
promise my individual respectability with that of any
other man. lam as respectable in every relation of life
as Mr. M'Loughlin.

"Alderman O'ConneU.—Indeed , your are not ; you
were never more mistaken in your life.

"Mr. Reynolds.—That is your opinion, not mine ;
neither will I permit any one to add ress such observat ions
to me.

" Alderman O'Connell.—As for permission , that is not
required. Let us have no foolish bullying here.

" Mr. Reynolds.—I will not permi t it,- and—
"Alderman O'ConneU—Thirteen days ought to be

enough for you.
" Mr. Reynolds.—I would do the same again.
" Alderman O'ConneU. —I am sure you would.
"Mr. Reynolds.—I occupied a part of that time in

warding off an obnoxious tax with which the citizens
were menaced. It is exceedingly imprope r to introduce
this again.

" Alderma n Keshan said that he would not have
allowed the debate alluded to to bave gone on had he
been in the chair, and the house to have been treated
with the contumely which hadbeen bestowed upon it."

So then , if the Corporat ion of Dublin imposes an
obnoxious tax upon the citizens, the only penalty to
which its members is to be subjecte d is that of thir-
teen days jaw.

O.ve op inE Fikst Symptoms op Distress. —It is
with sorrow that we find the crime of murd er on the
daily increase in Ireland , while the government and
resident gentry are calmly looking on with folded
arms at the dreadful cause of crime.

Stock Exchan ge.—The failure of one firm in
Dublin has had the effect of depressi ng the price of
shares in every line, and to add to the present distre ss,
it is confidently anticipate d that many of the ra ilway
projects must be abandone d.

The Tribute .—This collection seems to have re-
ceived an additional stimulus from the prospe ct of
famine, and to the honour of the Iris h people ihey
are deter mined that the Liberator shall come within
Mr. Pren tis's category of those who will find enough
in the country if they have money to buy it.

The Irish Catholic Bishops.—It apears that the
apple of discord has had the intended eflect upon the
Roman Catholic hierarchy, six out oFeighteen of the
bishops having declared thair approval of the godless
scheme of Government education , while all have
agreed to leave ihe quest ion to the final settlement
of the Pope, and thus the question may be considered
finally settled, as his Holiness will surely vote for
Peel against O'Connell.

- -- - •» f» I i it _

Exglaxd.—There is nothing spoken of but the
Oregon. It constitutes the conversation of all
circles, and the standard of the Stock Exchange.
Consols are going down, shares are going down, and,
in the midst of all attempts to prop the tumb ling
concern, the leading papers are condemned to appear
without supplements , and are, consequentl y, one and
all furious with poor Jonathan , for daring to assert
his right to his own. Our power to crus h America is
a thing spoken of as if we were in possession of her
ashes, while her power to injure us is laughed at;
and the old system of divide and conquer is relied
upon. Thus the leading journals of both sides would
endeavo ur to foment strife between the Northern and
Southe rn States , and now open their eyes to the
abominati ons of slavery. TVe will say merely a word
here upon the relative destructive capabilities oi
the two nat ions. Our fire ships may, in passing,
pay their compliments to Sandy iiook, ana may uui-y
New York in its ashes, it is tru e, but if we consign
their buildings to ashes, as the old women in olden
times cast their tea to the deep, may Hot their suc-
cessors consign their cotton to the same element ?
" Pooh ,' pooh ! nonsense, nonsense," respond the
specula tors, -whoknow nat the meaning of patriot ism;
" the Southern States know their own interest too
well." True, so they may, but a war of pride will
absorb all perso nal considerations and private inte-

rests, and the batt le cry will not be " cotton and
money," but " liberty and vengeance ." Moreove r,

ther e is no war that would be so unpop ular to the

English mind as that war in which the hired merce-

nary may be called upon to shoot his father or his

broth er, in a struggle for that libert y which they

were denied in their own countr y; and, thank God,

the public mind has sow some influenc e in public

matters.
Famixe.—Look on this picture and on this. From

allnart a of the country the daily papers continu e to

pub lish accounts of declining trade rnuu, ™o

short time, hands turned out, P^fonsi rising;in

priee, and distress increas ing ™»1™
e *K£l

now look on this. We unders tand, that when the

Court returns fromthe Isle of WU£to Wind or the

entert ainments and festiviti es will be upon » scale ol

unusual splendour a7id magnificence , we win uuu
dama ge the contrast by a word of comment.

Tni Stock ExcnAxk- This has been the dullest
day that the banditti has had since the panic Am*
little spec in the west is hourly being magmhea into
a por tentous cloud, overshadowing the whole city,
and paralvsing every branch of trade. From Liver-
pool we hear of no fewer than thr ee distress ing
suicides within the last week, owing to disapp oint-
ment in railw ay speculation , while every other town
in the country contributes its full share to the sad

TcesdaT.—To-day there is a complete dearth of
news, and we wait for to-morro Vs post to bring us

our usual amount of fun, ftorp. Conciliation Hall, ne

learn that the panic' in Ireland has, taken a frightful
turn in a run upon the savings' banks, and that the
military and police .have been ordered but to protect
the stron g box of the Government : Trade Associa-
tion. So much for confidence.

The Potatoe Cro p.—Some Irish jobbers , who
think that they have laid in a sufficient stock of
sound potatoes ,, are beginning to discover that the
potatoe failure is all romance, and that, in fact, there
never was so abundant a crop. This change , of
opinion has been occasioned by two circumstance s ;
firstly, the damage sustain ed from a glutted market
produce d by pani c ; and , secondly, from au appre -
hension that their sound potatoes -won't keep for a
legitimate rise. How melancholy, that a set of
speculatin g ruffians should be thus allowed to regu-
late the pr ice of the people's food. Upon the other
hand , the sapient commissioners and professors ar e
coming to our conclusion long since published , tbat
the disease is more or less in every potatoe.

Molly Magoire.—We learn that , notwithstanding
the " great exertions " of Captain Plunkett and the
magistrates, that Molly and her children are making
frightful havoc in Cavan.

The Tribute. —Accounts daily reach us of the
success of the tribute , which promises to exceed any
previous year in amount. Who would spoil such a
commerce by making slaves independe nt ? We take
the following from a Cork paper :—*' What to .do
with rotten potatoes ? Pay the repeal rent and
O'Connell tribute with them as in kind."

England.—Speculators appear resolved to rest
upon their oars until the opinion of one little man in
America respecting the Oregon territory shall be
made known ; and as the herald of war is not likely
to arrive here before the middle of next month , we
cannot anticipate a very lively action in the money
or share markets , both of which, in the language of
the Jews, are gone to the devil.

The Railwats.—Yesterday no fewer than ninety
railway surveyors arrived at Euston-square stat ion
from Ireland, to deposit their plans and sections, and
all sorts of humbug , in the proper place for receiving
them, previous to the 30th, which is the last day
allowed for that purp ose. (Query—Did they bring
the necessary deposits in money or potatoes ?) On
the 1st of next month the London and Birmin gham
directors propose to make a large reduction in the
rate of fares. Upon the Continent there are five
classes—first, second, third , fourth , and fifth. The
second is made comfortable with cushions and good
seats '; the third is covered and spacious ; the fourth
has seats, but is not covered : and the fifth resembles
the old Leeds and Manchester third class, with the
exception that there are no holes bored in the
bottom, to blow poor creatures who could badly
afford to pay third class fare into the
ssecond ; and, moreover , those classes are alway
attached-to every train , and placed most advan-
tageously for shelter , whereas in England the poor
people, whose only property is their time, spend fif-
teen hours in going from London to Manc hester ,
while the wealthy, who plunder them , perform the
same journey in five hours and a half ; and when
there is an open third class, it is invaria bly placed in
the *¦• wind's eye," that the naked may have the
benefit of the breeze as well as a smash .

Forei gner 's Opinion of English Distinction. —
When upon the Contine nt, Mr. O'Connor had to pre-
sent his passport to an official , who happen ed to be a
Frenchman , and well versed in politics, and , upon
readin g the name, he observed; " Ah, that's a famous
name. " "Ifear ," said Mr. O'Connor , " the fame
of mine is only to be found in the prison calendar. "
"Ah , that is nothing, that is nothing, " responded
the offici al, " with all your boasted liberty in
England. it is to the dungeon, or the grave , you
must look for your great men.

Court Circular. —We learn that the unpropitious
state of the weather,' preventing the Royal family
from taking their accustomed exercise on the slopes
and in the parks, the Queen ha3 been engaged
in knitting stockings and cutting out warm dresses
for the poor of the neighbourhood , while Prince
Albert has been engaged in cutting down the usual
allowance of the Royal stud , and otherwise econo-
mising the food of the poor.

To Punch. —A friend presents his best compli-
ments to Mr. Punch , and, from a thorou gh conviction
of the great good produced by his inimitable pictorial
representations , begs leave to present him with the
three following subjects for cartoons :—No. 1. A
group of all the monarchs of the earth, standing
with their crowns in their hands , and above a large
rotten lumper crowned , and underneath , these words ,
" Who rules the roast now V—No.' 2. A large
laundry, withallthenecessar yutensils and implements
of the craft—with the Irish Commissineors and Lord
Lieutenant and suite, gettin g up the rotten potatoes
for use. Mr. Punch may please himself as to costume,
but would recommend a pleasing mixture of profes-
sional and military , for machinery, vide 67th Report
of the Irish Commissioners. —No. 3. A granary, with
wheat , and the idle pensioners represented as fat
rats, with starvin g operatives as ratcatchers , in the
act of destroying them. The costume of the rats we
also leave to the acknowled ged taste of our valued
contemporary.

Wednesda y. — Ireland. — Conciliati on - II all. —
Mr. O'Neil again moved that the expenditure of
nearly a million of money upon Ir ish Railway Com-
mittees should be transferred from London to Dublin.
In our opinion a very just and proper prop osition.
Mr. Smith O'Brien seconded the motion , and Mr.
O'Connell , who proposed the Repeal of the Union as
a substitute last week, supported it.

The Liberator and the Gutter Commissioner.
—The principal business of the day was a Platonic
set-to between the Liberator and the Times' Commis-
sioner—the Liberator walloping and belabouring the
absentee to his heart's content , and the affair con-
cluding by the Liberator declaring that he was no
middleman, as he only held under a corp oration , and
onZy received £30 profit rent out of Cahircive en,
and , characteristicall y enough, called to his aid a
publication called the Sports>nan , as umpire. Upon
the whole, we think Dan had decidedly the best of
every round , and was ultimately declared victor , but
a dispu te arising, Mr. Foster declares that he was up
to " time," so that we may expect another fight for
the championship. The performa nce was meagre , in
consequence of the receipts for the week being an-
nounced , amid great disapprobation , at the low figure
of £158 2s. 9d.

War. —The ar my is to be augmented by 20,000
men, and early in the ensuing year the militia is to
be ballotted for ; and we understand that Repealers ,
or any who have contributed to the Repeal rent , will
be rejected. If so, wo are curious to know where the
new force will come from, and , if not so, we are yet
more curious to see what the "boys" will do with
their new Repeal p laythings.
. England. —For the general news we refer to our
more extensive reports , as it is deficient of that
piquancy which would entitle it to a place in our
" smellin g bottle. "

TnE Railwa ys. — Still each train br ings its full
number of survey ors, and here , perhaps , it may not
be amiss to state one of those substant ial causes that
has led to the emba rrassment of several railway com-
panies. Our frien d, Clarke , a land surveyor , of
Herefordshire , and one of the delegates to the cele-
brated Conference of 1S42, has for many months past
been in receipt of twenty-five guineas a-week in sur-
veying one of the proposed new lines for seven days
work in the week. Another acquaintance of ours ,
whose instruments were in pawn at the time of his
appointment , has been for a longer perio d in receipt
of thirty-f ive guineas a-week, and on . expressing our
astonishment at this large salary , he assured us that
it was rather moderate as the service was extremel y
dangerous, one of tbe conditions annexed to the office
being that he should knock the brains out of any
b——y gamekeeper , or clodpole; that atttempted

 ̂
to

resist his passage through the Squire's land. Two
ruffi ans who had particularly recommended them-
selves by their darine and recklessness at the late
fight between Bendigo and Caunt, were engaged at a
salary of four guineas a-weck each, as the lifeguards
of a gentleman whose lot it was to survey a line
through the estate of a certain pugnacio us Squire , a
great supporter of the fancy.

Stock Exchan ge.—Every day our monetary con-
cerns and share market become more and more dis-
tressing, and we regret to find that the ignorant poor ,
who had left good steady employment for the pro-
mise of railway speculation , are amongst the greatest
sufferers. This is always the worst of pani c, 'f lie
poor, the unconscious , and unprotected , are ever the
greatest victims to the rich and privilege d.

Foreign.—The Oregon spec incr eases with fearful
rapidity, and the prospect of war is the all absor bing
topic with those who traffic in human blood , at home
and abroad . When willEngland be in a situat ion to
keep the wolf from her own door , and when will her
rulers be able to condu ct our domest ic concerns
without reference to every Will-o'-the-wisp that ap-
pears in the remotest corner s of the ear th ? Answer.
When the people have the power to appoint the
ministr y, and when the greatness of the nation shall
consist in a community of happy individuals, who,
havin g their rights , will know how to defend them
for themselve s.

c 

PROROGAT ION OF PARLIAM ENT.
Loudon , Thursda y, November , 27th. — Pa rlia-

ment was formally further prorogued to-day by Com-
mission to Tuesday, the 16th of December.

The Militia .—We have authority for stating tha t
her Majesty 's Gover nment have issued orders for
42,000 sets of accoutrem ents for the militia of the
English counties , the whole to be read y by the first
of March next. This order is supposed to be prel i-
minary to a change or revision in this departme nt, it
being, as we stat ed some weeks since, in contempla-
tion to abolish the ballot , and to raise the regiments
by beat of drum. We are also enabled to state tha t
the officer in command of the pensioners belonging to
the Ipswich distric t has received ovders +„o select ten
men from this force, capabl e of giving 'mstructio n at
drill, to be ready to assist in trainin g the Suffolk mi-
litia, when their sen-ices shall l-;6' required. The
destination of the militias , whe-j embodied, is sup-
posed to be Ireland ,—Ipswich, s 0urna i

The Late Murder is the .Parish of Berks -
well.— Covent ry,' ' Thursda y :Night.—The inquiry
into the • circumstances attending the death oftbe
unfortunat e man Tranter ," who' was murdered in his
own house, on , the l?th inst. , took place on Wednes-day, and was adjourned until to-day, when the jury
re turned a verdict of " Wilful murder against
some person or persons unknown ." So far it is
suspected that a man named Read is the murderer.
The government Police Gazette contai ns the following
information respectin g the man named William Read ,
alias James Reed :—" The'suspected murderer , who
has absconded, and is supposed to be Working on one
of the railways , is described as about 19 or 20 years
of age,. five feet four inches high, stout made, and
when talking has a smiling counten ance ; had on a
nair of harrow cord trousers , which had a hole in
the left thigh , and is supposed to have with him an
old< pai r of plaid trousers and an old dark jacket ,
which he may be wearin g. He is believed to be in
the neighbourho od of Birmingham. "

A New Way of Spreadin g Population. —A youngman, named Charles Thomas Knight , a pressman in
the employmen t of Mr. G. Peirce , printer , 310,Strand , Lond on, was on Monday week brou ght before
the magistr ates at Bow-street , charged with stealin g
at various times from the warehouse of his employer,
abovt 700 copies of a work entitled " the True Law
of Population ," which lie had sold in sheets to var i-
ous persons for what he could get. Mr. Peirce having
occasion to bind more copies, was astonished at find-
ing the entire work missing. The prisoner , how-
eyer/ havin s been seen by Mr . Levi, a Jew, leaving
Air. Peirce 's premises in a suspicious way, with bun-
dles of paper, had watched him, and some of the
sheets were trace d to, and found in the possession of
tradesmen who had bought them as waste paper.
The offence being fully brought home, the prisoner
was committed to Newgate for trial at the next ses-
sions at the Old Bailey, for this new mode of
" spreadin g population. "

Singular Char ge op Poachin g.—At the last
meeting Of the Kingston bench of magistrates , a
person of respectable appearance , named William
Sfacey, attende d to answer an information charging
him with , having unlawfully trespassed upon the
estate of his Royal Highness the Duke of Cambridge ,
at Coombe, near Kingston , in pursuit of game.
Arthur Dunford , gamekeeper in the service . of his
royal highness, deposed that about nine o'clock on
the evening of the 13th of November , he was on duty
in the game preserve at Coombe Wood , when he ob-
served a greyhound , which, in his presence, turned
up a hare which it purs ued, overtook, and killed,
and was about to walk off with it in its mouth , when
he struck it with a stick , and it then dropped the
hare and ran away. He followed the dog to" one ol
the entrances of the wood, called the Gravel Pit-gate,
where it joined two persons , who walked away accom-
panied by the dog. He gave information to one ot
the horse patrol, who followed the parties , and he
himself shor tly went in the same direction , and came
up with the defendant and another person , and upon
his asking who the dog belonged to, the defendant
said it was his, and he at the same time gave his
name and address. In answer to a question from the
bench the keeper said he took the dog from the de-
fendant and it was stil l in his possession. He added
that he had no doubt , from the way it went to work ,
that it was a regular poaoher , and understood
its business perfectly woll, and he considered it
was worth twenty guineas. The defendant , in
answer to the char ge, said that the fact was, he did
come but for a walk , and broug ht the dog with him,
and when they got near the wood they, niissed the
dog, and he and his friend went to the gate , where
they were seen by the keeper , to look for him , and
shortly afterwards the dog came up to them , and they
walked away, not at all imagining that the dog had
been doing anything , until they were followed by the
keeper , and on his stating what had happened, he
readil y gave his name and address- With regard
to the alleged poaching propensities of the animal ,
he assured the bench that he was perfectly ignorant
that it possessed them, and he was not even aware
that he was near a game preserve at the time the
dog left him and his friend. He assured 'the bench
that if he had committed an offence it was quite un-
intentional on his part. 

^ 
The mag istrates after a

short consultation convicted the dedendant , but
under the circumstances said they should only inflict
a fine of two shilingsand the costs. The amount was
immediately paid , and upon the application of the
defendant the greyhound was ordered to be delivered
np to him.

Suicide at Birmin gham.—On Saturd ay last an in-
quest was held on the body of a girl named Ellen
Steele, sixteen years of age, whose parents resided in
Garrison -lane, and who had f or five months lived at
service with Mr. and Mrs . Moseley, in Camden-street ,
from which place she had been for some improper con-
duct summaril y dismissed on the morning of her
death. She had appeared somewhat cheerful throug h
the day, and had been into the town to purchase some
articles of dress ; but at night went out of the house
and threw herself offan adjacent bridge into the canal.
A medical examination proved that she was enceinte ,
and some words it appears had passed between her
and her mother during the day on her altered condi-
tion. The jury returned a verdict of Suicide under
Temporary Insanit y.

Extraordinar y Suicide.—On Wednesday forenoon ,
William Carter , Esq., the coroner, held an inquest in
the board-room of Newington workhouse , Walworth-
road , on the body of Isaac Drew, aged forty-five years.
James Harding, of Brandon-street , Walworth , de-
posed that he had known the deceased for some time
past , as occupying a small shed in the same yard , be-
longing to Mr. Riddle , a cab-driver. The deceased
was a Breeder of pigs, and was well-known as a most
eccentric character. On Monday morning last, be-
tween six aud seven o'clock, whilst witness was in
the yard , he observed the door of the shed wide open ,
and on looking in he saw the deceased suspended to
one of the cross beams. Witness raised an alarm and
sent for inspector Collier, of the P division , who cut
the deceased down. He was placed in a shell and re-
moved to the workhouse . Witness slept in a van the
night previous , at the end of the yard , and in the
middle of the night the deceased came home very
much intoxicated , and caused great annoyance by
knockin g at the side of the vehicle with a large ham-
mer. He forced in the panel of the door , but
was subsequently persuaded to go to his bed , which was
made of'a blanket placed at tho end of a large pig-sty .
The deceased was of very filthy habits , and was very
evidentl y in a deran ged state , and generally 'spoke in
an incoherent manner. Inspector Collier , of the P
division , stated that he was called by the last witness
to the deceased , whom he found hanging by a rope ,
which was fastened to a beam over a pig-sty. The
place^was 

in a horrible condition ; and how any human
person could exist in such a dreadful den, he could not
conceive. The deceased sold his pigs on Saturday for
£5. Thore were only Cs. and a few coppers in his
pocket. Hannah Drew the wife of the deceased , said
that she had been in the workhouse of St. George 's
Southwark. The deceased was formerly a master
butcher , in a large way of business , in High-streot ,
Southwark. but from his dissipated habits had been
much reduced. About three weekssince he called to
see her at the workhouse, he was then in an excited
state. The jury returned the following verdic t: —
" That the deceased had destroyed his .own life, be
ing at the time, in a state of temporary mental de-
rangement , brought on by his habits of intemper-
ance."

DREADFU L EXPLOSION AT THE BISHOPS-
WEAR MOUTH IRON WORKS.

Sunder land , Thursda y , November 27.—Yesterday a
painful sensation was occasioned in this town , in conse-
quence of an awful dest ruction of buraan life by the
bursting of a large boiler at Bisbopswearmouth Iron
Works , belonging to Messrs. lUchardson and Co. These
works , which ar e situated a very short distanc e from
Sunderland , are very extensive. Upwards of 800 hands
are employed , and about 200 men and boys in that por -
tion of the premises where the accident occurred.

At eight o'clock yesterday morning, most of the men
employed at the works left for brcakfust ;-about forty or
fifty remained on the prem ises, the greater portion of
whom were in the rolling-m ill and the immediate vicinity,
having their breakfasts broug ht to them. Five or ten
minutes after tho men had ,left the boiler burst with tre -
mendous force , and was slavered to pieces by the explosion .
Some of the pieces struck the roof, which was broken to
fragments; others brought down a large adjoining chimney,
and were thrown to a considerable distance, doing damage
to the glass works of Messrs. Hartley and Co., and the
Ilatton steam-engine adjoining. Several poor fellows
who were in the mill , and at the forge, were buried
benea th the ruin g. Three of them were taken out dead .
Two or three more were so seriously injured , that
their lives are despaired of, and fifteen or six-
teen received wounds and bruises. A boy, who
was entering tbe foundr y gates with his father 's break-
fast, was struck by one of the heavy pieces of metal which
were thrown into the air , and killed on the spot.
A woman who was near the place on the same ground ,
was knocked down, and her hand and arm severely cut.
Several persons had narrow escapes from accident j but
the following is the most remarkable :—Th e pumping
engineman was sitting near his work getting bis break-
fast , having his two children , who had broug ht it, sitting
on each side of him ; the roof of the building was carried
completely off, and yet not one of them was in the slightest
degTee injured.

The dama ge done to the premises is very extensive, and
will entail a heavy loss upon the proprietors. The
works, too, will be necessarily only partially in operation
for some time, which will be extreme ly inconvenient , as
the company have large orders fo» iron vails, &C., on
hand.

We subjoin a list of the dead and wounded :—
Names of the hilled—Phiilips , a hoy ; Cornforth , a

young man ; John Sugden , a boy ; Oxley, a man.
The wounded are as follow (22)—Mowbray, a boy ;

Cha pman , ditto ; Pears .on, ditto ; Bo3well, ditto ' ; Met-
calfe, ditto ; Wm, c,arr , ditto ; William Bailes, ditto ;
Geo. Lidd le, ditto ; Bushells, ditto ; Wm. Bell, ditto ; two
gardene rs boys; John Oxley, a man ; Orwin Thomas ,
ditt o ; Lumber , ditto ; Downey, ditto ;' Wm. Lewis, ditto ;
John Shottin , a young man ; Almand , ditto ; Cornforth,
ditto ; fegman , ditto; Thomas Pearson , ditto , 

^
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S A T U R D A Y ' S  NEWS,
• PQIJCJE , LEGAL AND GENERAL.

CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT.
Saturda y.—Aixeged Robber t in a Workhouse .—

Henry James; 20; John Bushell, 23; Henry Smith , 17;
Frederick Morrison , 21; James Lacking ton, IS ; and John
Brett , 20, all paupers , were charged with breakin g and en-
tering into the house of Giles White , schoolmaster of St.
Pancras workho use, and stealing therefrom thrce four -
penny pieces and other moneys, the propert y of John
Mylett : also a silver thimM e, and other arti cles, belong-
ing to John Hamilton and others ; and Brett was char ged
with aiding and assisting tW others to commit the
felony. From the evidence it appeared tbat at the in-
stigation of Brett , the prisoners 'broke a bole in the wall
of the oakum -room , where they slept, and thence passed
through a window into the dining -hall, where a number
of boxes belonging to the charity boy» were. These boxes
they broke open, took therefrom any little article s of value
they could find. They were afterwards jeen • dividing
money by the other paupers who slept in the ward. The
Learned Judge summed up, and the jury found a ver dict
of Not Guiltv.

POLICE INTELLIGENCE.
CLERKENY7ELL.

Saturdat. —Assault. — John Collins was charged
with a violen t assault upon Thomas Mason , a foreman
bricklayer , in the employ of a builder in Islington. Tbe
assault occurred in Highbury -terrace. Iu this ease a
foreman was left by his master in charge of the men,
with orders to report to the master , upon his return , the
conduct of the men. The foreman reported to his
master , in this case, that the prisoner had not don e his
duty, ' and he was, consequentl y, discharged . Finding
this, the prison »r treated the ' complainan t in the most
brutal manner ; knocked him off a scaffold eight feet
high ; the complainan t fell on the ground head foremost,
and laid there insensible for some time, from the shock.
Mr. Greenwood fined the prisoner £4, or eight month s'
imprisonment. —He was committed.

SOUTHWARK.
Saturdat. —Seizcse of an Ihicit Still.—Temple

Long, an elderly man , of very respec table appearance ,
was charged with working an illicit still, whereby he had
incurred the penalty of £'30. John Lee, an officer of the
customs, said, that about twelve o'clock last night, from
information he received , be proceeded to Nos, 11 and 12,
King 's Bench-walk , near the prison , and having climbed
over some palings at the rear of No. 11, he entered the
back yard , and found a communication with two houses,
and havin g entered No. 12, he found a still iu full opera -
tion , with a quantity of spirit , molasses, juniper berries ,
and carraway seeds. He searched the house , aud found
no person there ; but on entering the other house, he dis-
covered the prisoner in the front room. He had placed
officers in the front and at the rear , to prevent auy person
leaving the houses. The prisoner was convicted about
eighteen months ago for a similar offence. The prisoner
denied any knowled ge of tho still, or being the tenant of
the hou30 whero it was found.—Mr. Traill said that it
was quite clear he must have some knowledge of the
still, as no other person was near it. He should , there -
fore , convict him in the penalty of £30, or three months '
imprisonment.

Ireland .—Disturbed State of the Countr y.—
Dublin , Nov. 86.—Th e pr omised meetin g of the
magistrates of the county of Westmeath was held
yesterday , the Marquis of Westmeath in the- chair.
The proceedings were conducted in secret , but a cor-
respondent of the Evening Mail states , " That the
resolutions , which were of the stron gest character
that language could convey, were carried unani-
mously, and that between forty and fif ty magistrates
were present. An address to the Lord Lieutenant
waa agreed upon , representing the frightfully dis-
organised state of the country , and pray ing protec-
tion for life and pro perty.

Loss op Four British Ships bt Fire. — During
the week the under-writers at Lloyd 's have received
intelligence of the destruction of four English ships
by fire, the losses by which are stated to be very con-
siderable. The vessels are the Achilles, Captain
Thompson, master , from Leith , bound to Calcutta ;
the Aberfoyle , from the Clyde, of 417 tons burt hen ;
the Abeona , of 500 tons burthen , from New Ross,
bound for Waterford , aud the Harlequin treasure
schooner , belonging to Calcutta.

LATEST FOREIGN NEWS.

FRANCE.
GREAT RAILWAY PANIC.

The absorbing topic of interest at Paris on Thur s-
day waa the alarming state of the stock and share -
market. At the opening of the Bourse the greatest
depression prevailed , the panic was evidentl y on the ,
increase , and for the first hour everything indiscri-
minately went down. The yattonal says :—Some
respectable houses are said to be embarrassed , and
others to be ruined . To the difficulties of Paris arc
to be added the failures in the principal towns of
France. Lyons, Marseilles , and Strasbour g ar e in a
calamitous position. Everywhere the fever of gam-
bling has penetrated it has caused the same destruc-
tion . The France says :—It is no longer a panic ; it
is a complete rout. This great prosperity in expecta-
tion, those great projects of fortune which turned
every head , have vanished , but not without inflicting
deep wounds. The credit is stron gly affected, and
there is no knowing how and when it can recover.
The Pef orme states that eight bankru ptcies were de-
clared at the Paris Tribunal of Commerce on Mon-
day, their engagements amountin g to 2,000,0001'.,
(£80,000.)

UNITED STATES.
Claim op the American Government —"Th e

Whole op Ore gon or None. "—Tho New York
Packet ship Caledonia , arrived at Liverpool , aft er a
voyage of nineteen days, on Friday rooming. Boston
was visited by a fire on the 5th , bu b little damage ap-
pears to have been done. A fire broke ont at Wil-
mington , North Carolina , on tho 4th. The dama ge
is estimated at PT5.000 dollars. The New York
Courier ' and Enquirer thus discourses on the Oregon
question :—In respect of Oregon , there is, within the
past week , more ground for believing that a specific
solution will be given to this difficult question.
Ait least, such we have reason to think is the im-
pression of the foreign diplomatic corps at Washing-
ton , who naturally watch with much interest the
shiftin g occurrences that serve to indicate what is
passing around them. The expression .of public
opinion , moreover , which has been called forth by the
possibility that the conflicting claim to Ore gon might
lead to war , has been so decisive as probably
to strengthen the influen ce of those in and
around the Administration who have here-
tofore dissuaded from hostile language or
preparations. Upon the whole, .therefore, we
state with some confidence the belief that the
present prospects are more favourable than wc have
hitherto considered them for a peaceful and mutually
satisfactory adjustment of the Oregon question . On
the other hand , the tone of the Government journ al ,
the Washington Union, remains unchanged. It
breathes defiance and war , and claims the whole of
the Oregon or mn 3.

" The Whole or mE Ore gon, or None.—This is
the only alternative as an issue of territorial righ t.
We wholly deny the break in the American title at
latitude 49 dcg. ; we hold that our title from 42 dog.
to oi deg, 40 niin. is one title , and , as we believe, a
Eerfect title , againstall the world. As the question has

een discHsseu for a quarter of a centur y between us
and England, we are not awar e of one argument —
scarce of one phrase purporting to be an argument —
which carries our title up to 49 cleg, and there stops .
We claim as matter of right tho territory drained by
the Columbia river. In the view of the law of
nafions , this territory being unoccu pied , has its dis-
tinctive character and unity as'our region , in the fact
that it is so drained. And as one region, we cither
own it, or we do not own it.

" Away, then , once for all, with such nonsense as
the claimj of England north of 49 deg. is better
than our claim !" Let us at least know clearl y, and
state accuratel y, what we do in this matter. If it
have ever been deemed expedient (as matter of com-
promise , and to hush up a dispute ) to give way to
England a certain portion of that land , all of which
wc consider ours ; or if, from any other notice of
national concernment , it may have been deemed wise
tocompromiso the question of possession , let us say so,
and put our past action on that ground. But let us
make no attem pt to cloak our policy under a pre -
tended inferiorit y of our title to the land so sacrificed.
No such preten ce can save us. " To the Oregon
our right is clear and unquestionable. Let that word
be spoken again by the man whom millions of free-
men have called to occupy tho 'great central
post of the civilization of popular power ,* and who
doubts but that the democracy of the whole union
will repeat it, with a full determination to stand by
the rights of the country ? Whon that word goes
forth from the constituted authorities of the nation ,
•Our right to Ore gon is clear and unquestionable ,'
who doubts that it will go through the whole length
and breadth of the land , and that j t will be haile d as
it goes, by the democratic party, with one- unanimous
amen ? And what then ? We answer this then—
the democracy of this country will stand to its
word. It will _ not flinch. Nor will the honest ,
patriotic , unanimous , and determin ed Whi g flinch
either ."

great race between Hens-y Claspcr , of Derwenthaugh ,
near Newcastle, and Pocock, of London , came off this
day, on tho river Tyne. the distance being five
miles, from tho Tyne Bridge to Lemmingtori Point ,
and the race for £100 a-side. Betting on Monda y
night in f'avd'dr of Pocock, which change d on Tuesday
mornin g, and before starting 5 to 4 on Claspcr.
Ther ĵ was a strong breeze from the nor th-west , which
ma;je the wate r rough , and was considered favourable
f'j Clasper , who was, of course, well acquaint ed with
every inch of the course , and knew how to take ad-
vantage of the sheltering headla nds, The men

started ' themselves, and alter a few.strokes Pocock
tot'a sligh t lead , but soon resigned it toUlasp er , wno
did ' thesame in turn. Indeed , for the first- 200 yards
die struggle was bea utiful , the tiny skiffs battling
with ' the waves, and the spray: dashing over tliem,
while each boatman exerted himself to gam a PP M"
over his adversary. After the first 200 yards Clasper'
got a decided lead, beinga full boat 's length a-head ,
when Pocock went up inside and ran into him, and
both became entang led for a few seconds, and on get-
ting clear Pocock went away with the lead , winch 'he
maintained about a quarter ol a mile, till , on reach*
ing some posts in the. river a lit tle above the Shofc
Tower , Clasper came up inside and ran into hnny
being determined to pay him offin his own coin. Po- -
cock's boat had by this" time shipped a good deal of'
water. On getting losse' Clasper took the lead , and
went away several Jensths a-head , gradually improv-
ing his position , owing, no doubt, to Pocoek 's boat
having become heavy and unmanageable from the-
quantit y of wat er it contained. Pocock, in con-
sequence, went ashore , and emptied his boat—an -
operation which occupied some time—which afforde d
Clasper an opportunity, which he readily seized, of
leaving his opponen t,behind r- and , when Poe&ck'
re-embarked , Clasp er was mere thaw half a mile a>
head. This Pocock never eould recover , so that
Clasper had all the rest of the race to himself, and
won easily by more than a quarter of a mile. Po*
cock's boat was open , Clasper'* eovereel with stoufc-
canvass, which kept the water -out. Clasper wow
the choice of sides, and selected ihe north , or New-:
castle side of the river. A great deal of money ha*
changed hands on the event. The crowd assembled :
in various craft upon the river, and on its banks -,
was immense. The distance was rowed by Claspcr
in about forty-two minutes.

^ortl Kommg ^Iwtmgsi
CHARTIST CO-OPERATIVE LAND SOCIETY, ;

Meetings for the purpose of enrolling members an<£
transacting other business connected th eyewith- are *
held every week on the following days and places-:—

SUNDAY EVENING.
South London , Chartist Hall , 115, Blackfriars-road ,

at half-past six o'clock.— City Chartist Hall , 1,. Turn-
again- lane , at six o'clock.— Westminster : at the Par>
thenium Club Rooms, 72, St. Martin 's-lanc , at halt-
past seven.— Somas Town; atMr. Duddrege 's, Brick-
layei-s'Ai'nis.Tonbridge -streGt , New-road , at hall-past
seven— Tower Ha mlets : at the Whittington and t!at ^Church-row , Bethnal-green , at six o'clock precisely.
—Emmctt 's Brigade : at the Rock Tavern , Lisson-
grove, at eight o'clock precisel y—JM brvfcoone : at the
Coach Painters ' Arm s, Circus-stree t, at half-past
seven.

MONDAY EVENING.
Camberwell: at the Mont pelier Tavern , Walworth ,

at eight o'clock precisely. .
Newcastle-upoii 'Tyne : This branch of the Chartist

Co-operative Land Society meet in the house of
Mart in Jude, Sun Inn, Side, every Monda y evening,,
f rom seven until nine o'clock, f or the purpose of re-
ceiving subscri ption s and enrolling members.

TUESDAY EVENING .
Greenwich :nt the George and Dra gon, Blackheath

hill , at eight o'clock.

London .—City Chartist Hall , 1, Turnagain-lan e,
Farringdon-street. —The public discussion will be re-
sumed at half-past ten precisely, on Sund ay morning
next , Nov. 30th. At three o'clock the Metropolitan
.Distric t Council will meet for the dispatch of business
at half-past four o'clock precisely. The National
Victim Commi ttee will meet, pursuant to adjourn-
ment. In the evening, at seven o'clock, Mr. Thomas
Cooper, author of the " Purgatory of Suicides," will
deliver the fifth of his second course of lectures.
Subject , " Life, voynges, andndrentuies , genius, and
character of Sir Walter Raleigh. "

Maryleboke.—A lecture will be delivered by Mr.
Bartlet, formerly of Bath and Southampton , at the-
Coach Painters ' Arms, Circus-street , on Sunday
evening next (to-morrow) , Nov. 30th. Chair to be
taken at half-past seven precisely.

Camberwell and Walworth. —A meeting will be
held at the Montpelier Tavern , Walworth , on Mon-
day evening next , Dec. 1st, at eight o'clock pre-
cisely.

Hammersmith. —A ' meeting will be held at the
Dun Cow, Brook-gi een-lane, on Tuesday evening;
next , Dec. 2nd , at eight o'clock precisely.

National Conference of the Land Society.—
A Public Meetix g of the shareholders residing in
the city of London , Westminster , Tower Hamlets ,
Somers Town , Mary lebone , or any other place within
the metropolita n district on the Middlesex side of the
Thames, will be holden on Sunday (to-morrow)
afternoon , at the City Chartish Hall, 1, Turnagain-
lane ; the chai r to be taken at three o'clock pre-
cisely, for the purpose of electing a delegate to attend
the ensuing Conference about to be held in Man-
chester. Shareholders bring your oards with you.

A Public Meetino oi the shareholders residing in
the borough of Lambeth , Southwark , and Greenwich ,
and those on Mr. Wheeler 's list, also all such as re-
side in the metropolitan district , or the South or
Surry side of the Thames , will be holden at the
South London Chartist Hall , 115, Blackfriavs-road.
on Sunday (to-m orrow) evening , for the election of a
delegate to the Conference , chair to be taken at
seven o'clock precisely. Shareholders bring your
cards with you.

Agricultural Mutual Instruction Society Meet^
ing.—At the South London Chartist Hall , on Sunday -
morning, at half-past ten o'clock precisely. Th&
subject for consideration '- will be,—" The various
soils, the methods adopted to anal yse them, the pro-
per ties requisite to insure full crops" tfcc , &c. The?
members of the Chartist Co-opera tive Lan d Society
residing in the metropolis are invited to attend.

Mar yleuone Localit y.—A lecture will be deli-
vered by Mr. Auneybal) , on Sunday evening, Novem-
ber 30tli , at the Coach Painters ' Arms , Circus-street ,
New-road , to commence at halt-past seven o'clock.
Subject :—" The past, present , and future condition
of the working classes."

An Harmonic Meetin g will take place at the-
Coach Painters ' Anns, Circus-stree t , New-road , on
Monday evening, December 1st, at eight o'clock.

Whitechavel. —A lecture will be delivered on Sun-
day, Nov. 30th , 1845, at the Brassfoundors ' Anus,
Whitechapel-road , by Mr. C. Doyle ; subject— '* The
Land and its Capabilitie s."

To the Shareholders of the City Chartist
Hall , 1, Turnagain-lane , Farrin gdon-street. —An
import ant special general meetin g will be held in the
Hall on Sunday rooming , December 7th. The chair
will be taken at half-past ten precisely.

Lam beth—The Land. —M essrs. Drew , Kni ght ,
and Hewitt , were nominated as candidates for this
district. The election will take place on Sunday
evening next , at the South Lond on Charti st Hall.

The Committee for defr aying the expenses of the-
funeral of the late Wm. II. Bain will meet on Sun-
day next , at six o'clock precisely, at Mr. Drake 's,
Standard of Libert y, Brick-lane , Spital fields.

Mr. Chri stopher Doyle, of the Executive , wile
deliver a lecture at the George and Drago n, Black-
heath-hill , on Tuesday next , December 2nd ; chair-
to be taken at half-past seven o'clock . Subject :¦—
" To enable the poor to live independent of the Pooi
Law Union, and relieve the ratepayers from the pre-
sent burdens of tho support of the poor. "

Ilotherliam, per AY. Kiinpston .. .. .. 4 10 0
JRadclifie ,nerT. ISouker.. .. .. , , 5 0 0
"B.-irnslev, per J. Ward ., .. .. .. 10 0 O
Howden* per G. Smith 2 0 0
Soririch , per J. Hurrey .. .. .. „ 1 10 7
South Shields, per J. Patrick 2 0 0
riymouth, per E. Robertson 317 6
Mston.per J. Iinney 2 0 0
l'reston , per J. Brown .. .. .. . . 5 0 2
¦Wak efield, per T. Lazenby 6 7 11
Hamilt on, per ATm-AVerr 2 0 0
Eoth .Lile.perE. JHitchell 4 11 4
liudd ^rsfield, per i. Stead .. .. . . 7 9 0
liierpool, per J ,Arnott.. .. .. .. O 1C 11
Glasgow, per J. Smith .. .. .. .. 13 0 9
Sialeybridge, per J. Durham ". 2 0 0
i'l-wcastie-up on-Tyne. per M. Ju de .. .. 2 10 9
Carli sle, per J- Gifbertson .. — . . 4 5 3

RECEIPTS OF THE CHAR TIST CO-OPERATIVE
LAUD SOCEET T.
FEE US. O'CONNOB.

SHAKES.
£s .  d,

-Jolin Oades, Leicester .. .. .. •• O 10 0
Yeovil, per J , G. Abbott 5 0 0
Hudd ersfield, per J. Stead .. .. . . 0 9 4
03dbam,per W*.Hamer * 10 0
Cliorley, per W. Wilkinson .. .. .. 1 14 fi
Addingham •• .. •• •• . . 1 1 0
lVwslrarv , per J. Rouse .. .. •• •• 5 18 6
E. Kersh aw, Small Bridge, near Rochdale .. 2 12 u
W'igan, per X. Canning .. .. .. •• 5 19 0
Crieff, per D- Crimgeour... .. .. .. 0 7 fi
Ovford, per J - Brlasewater „ .. _ 2 3 fi
Sheffield , per G. Caville 15 12 9
Stocta»i -t,per T. AToodbouse 2 0 0

3iominrtli , per J. Clegg 2 ? n"William Green , Leicester. , .. « •• * 12 ®
"WorsborougU Common, per K. Ellison .. •• 2 o O
l?eds, per W. Brook 2 2 2Snindon, per I>. Jlorison .. .. .. 5 0 0
S!anchester, per 3. Murray .. - •• , •• ~ „ ^ir. Tordiff "Waterloo , Pndsey, near Bradford .. 3 0 0
Mr. Sugden, Idle, near Bradford .. .. 113 6
Bradf ord, per J. Aldcrson .. .. .. 5 4 C
Aniclioke lun locality, Brighton, per 'Wilhain

Flower .. •• •• •• •• •¦ j? ° J-flshtoM -under-Lyne .. a 1J U
Ji . r., Dowlais .. ¦• .. •• •• 010 0
4. >*., Ditto ° -10 S
Blackburn , per W. Sutclhf 13 10 7

PES GENEEAL SECKET1BT.
SHARES.

£ s, d. £ s. d.
lli-mouth. .. . . 0 2 0  Warminster .. 2 3  4
liibra .. .. 2 4 11 TYfcittmgton & Cat 3 13 6
Mr.Walsh - . . 0 3 0  Sudbury .. .. 419 d
allies Parris . . 0 5 0  Lambeth » .. 6 8 t
Jo lm Donald . . 0 5 0  John Day, Enfield
J.-*nbcrhead-grcen 0 O 4 To™ •• ¦• J J *
Sander .. .. 10 0 0 Todmorden . . 0 2 0
H. Caiman, Long Crieff 0 0 4

Sunon .. .. 0 2 fi Dudley .. .. 1 11 0
CABDS ASJ> BCLES.

Dudler .. . . 0 2 4  Mr. Overton . . 0 1 6
Newcastle .npon - Hilbac han .. ;. 0 - 0

Tvne .. .. 0 2 8  Hamilton ., .. o i -
l'«i!ev .. . . 0 7 0  Bridgtou .. . . 0 0 1 0
I.dtr sHe - - . 0 1 4

XEVX FOB THE IASD COXFEBESCE,
PER 3IB. O'CONSOB. 

^Jfcsslmrv,pcr J. Rouse 2 S ofbeffield/per C.CaviU 0 0 3
*«nri ch, per J .Hurry " 2 o cl'iyuiouth,perE. Bobertson .. - •• 0 2 6
«-eston,]>er J. Brown A c«alsefield, per Thos. Lazenby .. •• " 2 ? 2Iv)c-hdal e.per E.MitcheU .. - " 2 , 2l'.verpool,per J. Arnott.. 2 i nCarlisle, per J. Giloertso n .. « ~ ° „ 2l olnifirt h,per J. CJegg 2 o n
^

ncknallForkard ,per J. Sweet. " o 2S«mdon,perD. Morison 2 k rManchester, per J. Hurray .. » .„. » 0 5 6
Arti choke lun IocaUty, Brighto n, per Wilbam

Flower .. . . 0 2 9
J). P., Dowlais 0 0 3
J-X- Ditto 0 0 |
iiackbunij uer W.Sutcmf •• » « o - ti
„ _, PEE GENERA! SECRETARY ,
f? **ri .. .. 0 5 3  Sudbur y .. . . 0 0 9
T\w!- •• . . 0 0 9  Hadcliffe .. . . 0 0 6
"wj mnaej . . . 0 2 3  Derby 0 4 6

ivw* " - 0 3 0  Marvlebon e.. . . 0 2 9
fX^on&Cat 012 0 Ditto,Mr.Bell .. .i 1 0
TWl ftJ " - 0 0  3 Stockport .. .. 014 0
\U^°l , " « 0 1 0  Dork ing .. . . 0 2 0
Maccltefield . . 0 6 6  H. Carm an.. . . 0 0 3

KATIOKAL CHASTER ASSOCIATIO N,
£XEC IITIVI?

East Ward, Leeds, per G. Williamson .. « 010 0

Several places having nominated members oftb e pre-
sent Boar d of Direct ors as candid ates for the ensuing
Confer ence, I have to announce tha t they hare unani-
mously declined standin g for that office. Having been
informed that bank orders can be procured at a cheap er

^ummarp atflj e iBBt̂ .$f i»&

5f^t^l|g  ̂& I itqutt te mton mitf tn

Gkeat Boat Race on the Tysb.—Clas per and
Pocock. — NuwcASTLE-u r-orf-T rNE. Tuesday. — The

Just ^pub lished , price Is., the Fourth Edition (Translated ,
from the Nineteenth French Edition),

COiNSlll'ATlUiN DISSTUOYED ; or, Exposition.of Na-
tural , Simple, Agreeabl e, and Infallible means , not

only of overcoming, but also of completel y destroying
habit ual Constipation , without using cither purgatives or
any artificial means whatever (discovery recentl y, made in
France by M. Wnrton ). followed by nun ierous - eeVtineatos
from eminent physicians and other pers ons ot distinction.
Eree by post . Is. 6d.

Sold by James Youens and Co., Tea Scalers, 45, Lud -gate-bill , London , and by all bookseller s iu. the Unite d
Kingdom.

IMP ORTANT TO PORK BUTCHERS AJSD-
OTHERS .

TO BE SOLD, a new CII01 TIKG. MAC IiUJJ S, well
made , to be viewed at Mr. Pieuuey's, Ch.urchrStrc .ct,

Rotlierhithe. The Article is of liust-rate Manufacture ;the lowest Price is £20.

TEETH. .
MASTICATION and Arti culation Improved and ;

Guaran teed ,—Messrs . MMSi.Surrroon .ltentists ,.
123, Pall-mall, opposite the Haymavk at , and 1, New-
Bridge -street , corner of Fleekstreet , continue to supply
teet h, guaranteed never to discolour , break , ordecay , aiii
fixed without springs or waos, withou t estsa ating the.
old stumps , or giving any pain . Jt single tooth , 5s..; a.
set, £5. - Loose teeth fasSenedi . Scurvy in the gums,
effectually cured. Stopping, decayed teet h. Priee 4s,
Davis's Hermns tican : all, persons , caii use it them ^
selves, as full direc tions are enclosed,,aiuican be sent per-
post,

ROY AL iMASYLEBW SE TEEAT BX
1ESSEE, JJJl. JQ3N DOD^ASi '

ri UBATEST ATTRACT ION. IIS. L.OSD.OSs LasXX week of Mr. Sanfleia , the American. Sampson, thostrongest man m the Wwld.. KwingagemM t of Mr.Emery (son of the celebrat ed Joh n EmeiyJ , who onthis occasion x Oi porsr ay tha favourite character ofbiles, in the « Miller 's Ma id," the or-iginaY ebanurtev ofhis father. Fmt night of the " Old Fl eot Prison. "On Mond ay and during tha week , Wednesday excopted ,to commence with the " Old Fleet Prison ." Charac tersby Messrs . Seville, Rayner , T. Lee, TV. Phillips, Harring -
ton , Lichfor d, J. Lewis, D. Lewis, Marchant , Polatay ,
lvobberd s, and Mesdames Cam pbell, NejiUa

^fiobberd s,and Miss Pearce. After which Mr. C«rpel i vmjJppeM-aa1 o be followed by the Ballet of J ie/^b^Famt?aib r,'^in: which Mr. Buck will appcaj rrt ( To\^BnQlpe r̂M|m M
" Miller 's Maid." Giles, Mr. ^m ^MvW^^M ToSScompany. ' ' ¦

^1«fM^il '̂ ^On Wedn esday a variet y o£^M^&M  ̂fl-3
benefit of Mr. Rayner. £lSF®$ 83^*

On Friday to commence witQh >^lav« ^^¦eamhi>
S^Mr. C. H. Bright , of the Theatr e^^ fYvfeS,  ̂SI

app earance at this theatre. /* i-v^l^J JtvTt*' %$
Stage Man ager, J&H®8&,rf _£< V j

I |Boses, 2s.; fit, Is, ; W&BjWnO  ̂ $



As Ameri can politics bid fair to occupy a large
snar e of public attention in this country, we pur pose
giving every vneekv nnder the above head , tne mast
important contents of the American papes a. ' We
commence our extracts with tbe importan t arti cle
from the American Pre sident's official journal , on
the Oregon territory question.

THE OREGON QUESTION IN THE NEXT
CONGRESS.

[From the Washington Uhion.~l

m - During the last presidential canvas *, it was said,
in. allusion to the Texi&n issue, " weareabout voting
on a question of national identity—on tbe question as
to -what and where our country shall henceforth be ?"
So far as tbe Texian discussion is concerned , tbat
question is now substantially settled—the recent un-
successful attempt at protest by the Whigs of 2few
York city to the contrary notwithstanding. But the
same great question as to what and where our coun-
try shall be, may come np in another and a still more
imposing shape in the approaching Congress, and, if
so, it will form the great land question of this genera-
tion.

We allude, of course, to what we call, with the
fullest confidence, the American territory of Oregon .
Gn ibis great subject, within the last three or four
years, public sentiment has ripened fast. In tbe
judgment of a vast majority of this nation , the time
is rapidly approaching—or say, rather , has now come
—when clear right in relation to this territory should
embody itself in positive law. For more than 20
years the people of the United States have seen what
they regard as their indisputable title to this im-
mense territory swamped in negotiation. It was to
be expected from the wisdom and true policy of the
British Government , that this negotiation , so barren
heretofore of good result , when entered upon with
a new Administration , which, in its identity of opi-
nion on this subject , is as one man, and which is sus-
tained in tbat opinion by an overwhelming mass and
mastery of public sentiment—it was justl y to be
hoped oftbe wisdom of England .that thene w negotia-
tion, under such auspices, and in such hand s, would,
ere long, begin at least to secure, instead of defeat-
ing, as in past years it has defeated , tbe great ends
of international justice.

But, however thismay be, whether the negotiations
succeed or fail, there can be no doubt that the demo-
cratic Congress now about to assemble will bave a
great duty to do in relation tc Oreg on; and we be-
lieve that , coming to Washington fresh ifom con-
ference with their constituents , they will come to-
gether resolved to do it. With the strong resolutions
of tbe Baltimore convention , and the manly and
patriotic inaugural words of the President yet vivid
in our memory, we cannot donbt that the Adminis-
tration is fully prejared to perform with firmness its
constitutional duty of recommending to Congress all
such measur es as mav be deemed essential to the full
and efficient protection of all our rights over every
rood of that grea t domair , on the shore of the Pacific ,
which is by an accumulated mass of title, the rightful
properly of the United States.

Of these measures—and, indeed, of this whole topic
of the American territtry of Oregon—we shall have
frequent occasion to .<peak. And it may be well
enough to consider for a moment, in tbe outset, the
nature and the value of this our great territorial pos-
session. This territory, lying between the Rocky
Mountains and the Pacific Ocean—drai ned main];
by tbe Columbia river—bounded on the north , the
east, and the south, by mountain chains, and on the
-west by the ocean—extends from latitude 42 deg. to
latitude 54 deg. 40 min. nor th . It contains more
than 400,000 square miles—that is, it is more than
twice as large as France , and about half as large as
all tbe states now sabjectto the Federal constitution.
The American people claim, against all other nations ,
this whole domain a3 a part of their own soil. The
climate, throu ghout nearly its whole extent , is mild
and temperate. Accounts vary somewhat as to its
fertility and its nat ural advantages ; but no man
doubts tbat it is capable of sustaining an immense
population, nor tbat, when so peopled, it will control
the cemtierce of the Pacific, and the oriental trade
of tbe world.__ The present lejal condition—tbe polity—of this
important region is quite extraordinary as it exists
in theory, but it is far more extraordinary as it
stands in fact. In theory, and by treaty stipulation ,
this land , with all its navigable waters , has been,
since ISIS, open to the free and und isturbed use and
enjoyment of the subjects of England and the citi-
aens of the United States. To terminate this state
of things at the will of either of tbe parties , only
one year's notice is necessary.

This common enjoyment - by tbe two nations of all
the advantages of a territory more than twice as large
as Fraxce , being the somewhat singular theory and
stipulated law of its condition , stands in yet more
singular contrast to the state of things which has,
in fact, grown np there within the last twenty years.
Laying out of view the Indian tribes which make
this territor y a part of their range , we find its pre-
sent civilised population to consist of about 800 or
900 British subjects, and about half as many thou-
sand citizens of the United States. Tbe bulk of this
population , both British and American , Is concen-
trated around the low waters of the Columbia river,
occupying, in its mass, a region not much more than
100 miles in length , from east to west, and probabl y
not much more than fifty miles in breadth , from
north to south. The S09 or 900 men who compose
the British portion of this people, are all of them
und erstood to be in the service of the Hud son-bay
Company, and are engaged as hunters , trappers , or
factors, in the fur-trade. -These men have their
principal station —at once a trading post and a
fort, called Fort Vancouver—on the river Columbia ,
about eighty miles in a straight line from its mouth .
There may be two or three farms in the possession of
these British subjects; but , as a general rule, they
live by the fur-trade , and do not till the soil at all.
Besides Fort Vancouver, the Bay Companj lias some
twenty other stations in various parts of tbe terri-
tory. But these are merely fortified stoppin g places
for hunters and trader s, and have each around them
a little nucleus of a community of from three or four
to about nTtvseurs.

The American population of Oregon, on the" other
hand, numbering probably some 4,000, is collected in
the valley of the Wittiainette river , which flows from
the soutbT'into the Columbia, near Fort Vancouver.
These Americans are farmers , graziers , and me-
chanics. They are a fixed population. They live by
tilling the soil. These men, having waited tor years
:in vain for some action in Congress which should give
them a Government as American citizens, were, at
the date oftbe last advices from them, setting up a
provisional government for themselve s, after the
American fashion, and dividing out then* new home-
stead into towns and counties, sueh as they had left
in the United States.

^ 
Bach being practically tbe present political condi-

tion of the American farmers in Oregon , under tbe
treaty stipulation of 1818, how is it with the British
hunters and tra ppers of the same region ? The

! answer may be given in a few words. These few
Jhnndrai British subjects in the service of the
^Hudson-bay Company govern by their laws, enforced
«either in the courts of Canada , or by judical officers
(of the company on the spot, every inch of the whole
Iterritory of Oregon , save the few square miles actu-
sally under tillage by tbe Americans. Nor is this all.
'.These servants of the company have entirely mono-
ipolised, for some twenty years past , the whole of the
: most lucrative occupations in Oregon—fur-hunting
land fur-trading. They have driven every American
c citizen out of the business. Let an American trapper
(Or hunter appear anywhere in the territory, and in-
stantly two or three agents of the company establish
1 themselves by his side.Turaished amply withspecieand
merchandise, to outbid him for lure , to call in Indian
cor white competition, and so break up his business.
'The individual cannot stand against the organised
aand powerful company. His business is broken up,
aand he goes to farming in the valley of Williamette.
TThis is now the regular course of things. This is
ppracticallythe common use and enjoyment of Oregon
sstipulated by the treaty —this, viz., the entire mouo-
ppoly of the great fur-trade there by one of the parties ,
aadded to ther exclusive government by the same
ppart y of the whole of the soil of tbat vast territory,
ssave only_ the farms which some 4,000 Americans are
ttilli ng with their own hands. As early as 1S2S the
IHud son-bay Company had found their trade under !
tthese circumstances quite thriv ing. The proceeds of
ttheir trade for that year were, in round numbers ,
8800,000 dollars. Their shares then stood 1*0 per
ooent. above par.

Our readere will remember that when the bill to
eestend a territoria l eovernmentover Oregon was be-
6fore Congre ss last session, its opponents, prote sted
aagainst it, because, as they alleged, it violated the
astipulation of ISIS. How comes it, then, that the
oother par ty to that stipulation—admitting itself to
tbe as Great Britain has, time after time admitted ,
aand now admits herself to be, the party out of pos-
s session, pending negotiation—how comes it. then ,
t tbat this other disseized party, at this moment , lias
« extended its laws in f nil force over the whole unoccu-
I pied territory ? The mechanism by which this trick
< of political legerdemain has been played oflj is at
< once"-very ingenious and thorou ghly English. The
j| British Cabinet has practised the manoeuvre in Asia,
i till now it has become wonde rfully admit. It is
a simply the Great East Indian juggle tried over again
i in the west. The apparatus , machinery, and fixtures ,
t are just alike in the two cases. A great trading cor-
I poration , wielding millions of camtal—with power to
J. pass laws, to maintain a civil establis hment, to
i mainta in a military establishment , to collect revenue ,
t to hoist a flag of its own—not the Queen's flag—to
t build forts, to keep six or eight armed vessels on the
t coast, to possess territory —all in the way of trade , of
( course—and to do all this under the eye of the Bri-
t tish Parliament , acting for itself when Parlia ment
< gooses to disavow the responsibility of its" acts ; act-
5 ing for Parl iament just when Parliament chooses to
t accept that responsibility ; in one woid, a grea t ein-
3 prre Corp oration in fact, with power to change itself,¦ »t the waving of the Minister s wand (" presto ," astbe jugglers have it), into a most demur e, simole,
K W^

Mllip of painstaki ng individu als, trr-
~* - "^- iB lta . Wrahaai OTby wIueh t^ ininwJo

is easily wrought. In the time of the " merri e mo-
narch l'-^asy.Kmg Charle»—En glUh policy amused
itself by building two of these magnificent playthings
—one for the East; which it called;the East India
Company ; one for the west, which is called the Com-
pany of Hudson 's Bay. How the , one has work ed in
the east, the world knows pretty well. The.other in
the west has not long since been put in fine orde r, by
uniting itself with its rival, theflort h-west Company.
Does this country—does Congre ss—wish tO MOW
how it will work iu the west, in Oregon, if we only sit
quietly by as spectators and let it alone ? f he prob-
lem is easily wired. We have only to turn to the
lives of Robert Clive and of Warre n Hastings , and
read the pages which tell of their doings in Madras
and Bombay !

OREGON MEETING AT TAMMANY HALL.
The democratic electors of New York assembled in

Tammany Mall , on the 30th of Octobe r, and passed a
series of "resolutions on the Oregon quest ion.. The
first , after eulogising the Presiden t, goes on to say :—
'- We canno t but approve of his manly stand in re-
lation to Oregon and Texas ; that he has exhibited
statesman-lik e prudence in sending our naval and
militarv forces to protect Texas from invasion , and
that we* will maintain him at all hazards in maintain-
ing our rights in Texas to the line of the Rio Grande ,
and in asserting the unquestion able rights of the
United States to the Oregon ter ritory, from the
Mexican possessions on the south to the Russian
possessions in the north.

Resolved,—That in our opinion Congress should
adopt a resolution giving notice to the British Go-
vernment of the intention of the United States to put
an end to the joint occupation of Oregon, and also
should pass such laws as may be necessary to protect
our fellow-citizens who have emigrated to that coun-
try under the flag of the United States ; that our
duty to our countrymen , as well as the increasing
value of the Oregon territory, in a national point of
view, demand prompt and energetic action on the
part of the United States.

" Resolved,—That we view with suspicion and
alarm the interference of European powers with the
affair s of the American continent ; and that we trus t
President Polk will reiterate the policy of President
Monroe as to resisting European interference ; and
that in our opinion the mighty mission of the Ame-
rican Union requires she should not permit the
despotisms of the old world to overwhelm the princi-
ple of republican libert y, whilst struggling into full
life on this continent. "

A New Ore gox Cjlaiuast. — It appears that the
Emperor of Russia is in the field as a claimant for
the disputed Oregon territory. He maintains th at
his possessions descend to 54 degrees 40 minutes .
We cannot learn the ground of his Imperial Majesty 's
claim, but the following official document has been
issued :—"Depart ment of Stat e, Washington , Sep-
tember 26th.—The Russian Minister at Washington
has informed the Secretary of State that the Imperi al
Government , desirous of affording eilicient pro tec-
tion of the Russian territories in North America
against the infraction s of foreign vessels, has autho r-
ized cruisers to be established tor this purpose along
the coast by the Russian American Company. It is
therefore recommended to American vessels to be
careful not to frequent the interior seas, gulfs, har-
bours, and creeks upon that coast at any point north
of the latitude of 54 degrees 40 minutes. "—Toronto
Globe.

A REPUBLICAN AMERICAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH INDEPENDENT OF RO ME :

[From the New York Herald. ]
We perceive by the western newspapers that a

movemen t has recentl y originated in Cincinnati
amongst the Catholics there , which is singularly sig-
nificant of the influen ce exercised by the republican
institutions of this country upon the religious sys-
tems transplanted from Europe to the virgin soil of
this new world. This movement, indeed, is one of
the most interesting signs of the times, aad opens up
a new and exceedingly interesting field of investi ga-
tion to the attentive and philosophic student of tbe
progre ss of the human mind to an era of more en-
larged libert y and power. '

It seems that a church has been- organised in the
rising and flourishing city of the west, in direct and
avowed opposition to the domination of the Pope oi
Rome aud the hierarchy of the ancient Catholic
church. A number of the most intelligent and in-
fluential adherents to the Catholic faith iu that
region have associated themselves together for the
purpose of worshi pping the God of their fathers ac-
cording to the prescribed form and ceremonial of
the ancient creed, but in perfect independence of the
Papal see, and of all the dignitaries generall y recog-
nized in the United States by the professors of that
faith in the United States. All allegiance to the
respect able successor of Peter located in the " eternal
city" is thrown off by these reformers , and the
paternal authority of the bishops and priesthoud is
most independently set asfdo. But the dis-
tinctive tenats _ of the Catholic church are to be
rigidly maintained — the rites, ceremonies , and
sacraments of the venerable ecclesiastical mother arc
to be retained ; and in all respects, except Papal
allegiance, the new church is to bo a dutiful and
well-behaved child of the holy Catholic family. A
priest , duly accredited , and regularly authorised to
minister at the altar , is to preside over the congre-
gated faithful in the beautiful city of ihe west, and
the solemn and imposing ceremonial of the church is
to be adhered to in every particular. But the Pope,
aud the Bishop, and the hierarch y are to be most un-
dutif ully and unceremoniously set aside. In tact , an
independent Catholic church is to be organised , and
each man walk to Paradise in his own way, with only
the bible and the burning aud shining lights of the
past to guide him on his journey.

We srenot sure but a movement of this kind will
spread -very rapidly in this country amongst the
Catholics. Hitherto the Catholic church in this
country has adhered to its allegiance to Rome, chiefly
because tbe supplies of clergy, and not unfrcquentl y
of money—the sinews of religious as well as of physi-
cal warfare—come from abroad . But as soon as the
Catholics in this countr y are wealthy enough to found
colleges, and manufacture priests , and build churches ,
and support their own seminaries of learning, and to
raise up their own ministers to serve at the altar ,
they will universall y absolve themselves from their
allegiance to Rome, and organise then - whole ecclesi-
astical system on perfectly independent principl es.

The natural and inevitable tendency of the repub-
lican institutions of this countr y is to create in all
departments of human life a spirit of freedom and
indepen dency. We see this every day in our
scientific institutions—in our liter ary associations—
in all our unions of men for any purpose—and last ,
not least, in our religious organization s. Thus , for
instance, we see the Episcopal church in the United
States, instead of being the insolent , overbearin g,
oppressive , ecclesiastical system tha t it is in Great
Britain , a molest, humble, harmless affair , confining
itself to its proper limits, and seeking to propagate
its views and doctrines by the only weapons au-
thorised by the founder of Christia nity,—argument ,
good works, and prayer. The priestho od are not re-
garded in this country as commissioned by divine
authority to rule over the consciences and actions of
men. They are estimated at their proper value, in
pro portion to their usefulness and fidelity. Thus it
has been with the clergy of all the Protestant
churches ; aud now, at last, tho spirit of independence
and freedom—of rebellion , if you please—against any-
thing like spiritual despotism, begins to manifest
itself in the ancient Catholic church.

Thus it would appear that the singular movement
recentl y commenced in Germany, under the leader -
ship of Ronge, has been communicated to the United
States. We doubt not that , once begun , it will go
on. It is one of those impulses of human nature
that must proceed to a successful issue. _ It is one of
those periodical uprisings of humanity against
despotic authorit y—one day hur ling a tyrannical
king—another day deposing a spiritual despot—from
his throne of oppression . So we have every reason to
believe that the time is fast approac hing when we
shall have an American Pope—wh y not ?—and an
American Catholic Council , American Catholic Car-
dinals, and American Catholic every thing, on our
own hook. And again wc ask why not ?

Aiixupr to Murdkk. — In Ballyconneil , in the
county of Cavan , a desperate attempt at murder has
been made on the lands of Mucklagh , immediately
beside the town * on a most unoffending, well-con-
ducted young man, named John M'Teague. A noise
was heard outside his door , and on his going to ascer-
tain the cause, he was fired at from behind a hedge ;
the halls and slugs passed all around him, fortunately
without effect. Being a resolute young man , he fol-
lowed the fellows, and would have arrested one ol
them, but the cries of his family made him desist.

Att empt at Suicide in a Gravesend Stbambh. —
On Sunday at about a quarter to one o'clock, as the
Railway IJlackwall steamer was passing Erith , on
her way to GrraveseKdt he passengers were startled by
the repo rt of a pistol in one of the deck cabins, the
door of which was shut from the inside. On forcing
it open a young man was found , his head resting on
the table, and a pistol, ju st discharged , in one band ,
he himself being apparently dead. In a few minutes ,
hoyever, he was restored to consciousness, when he
stated that he had shot himself deliberately , being
driven to desperation . On the vessel arriving at the
Terrace-pier , Gravesend , he was carried to the work-
house, and then Mr. Saunders , surgeon tt that esta-
blishment , and another medical gentleman of tho
town, proceeded to examine his wound , and found
that the ball had penetrated throug h the upper part
of the bridge of the nose, neariy between the eyes, in-
clining downwards. He was asked for his name and
address , but refused to give either. On being un-
dressed , the name of J. Colbrooke was found on his
shirt , and on a false collar the rrftials " H.J.C. "
The lining of his hat also bore the same name. He
came on board the steamer at Blackwall, and a pas-
senger stated that he had been in conversation a
short time with the . young man before the report ol
the shot was heard, and that he did not notice any
thing extr aordinary in his demeanour , and that he
appeared to bca. scatlcmanl y and well-informed young
rOSAi '

SHOCKING CASE OF I STARVATION , «DIS-
. ,„..._ — . EASE .ANE^DEATH. .: . . ;,.^ .

::.'". r 'l " s-RBK 'r?HOSPITAl. ' ; : '
On Tuesday, Nov. 18th ,*at half-past two o'clock in

the afternoo n, two young women (one bear ing the
Christ ian name of. Mary, the other named Susan
Stephens), one of them about 

^
twenty-four years of

age, the other ninet een, applied, at the bar of the
Sun Tavern, in Gra v's-inri -Janc, next door to the
workhouse of the Holborn Union, for a bed, to go
to rest oh that afternoon and night. The landlord
replied , that he " did not accommodate women, but
only gentlemen. " The reply produced great disap-
pointment in them. They looked exceedingly ill.
The landlady (Mrs. Tiffin) was touched with their
appearance. " There was death in their face," and
"their eyes were so unnaturall y bri ght, that she
could not continuo to look them in the face." She
advised them to apply at the workliouse next doer ;
but they expressed the greatest horror at the pro-
posal. So she offered them to go into the bar par-
four, and rest for a time by the fire ; which they did.
In a quarter of an hour one of them came again to
the landlord , and begged to be allowed to sleep there
for that one night, saying that they hoped to gain
admission to the hospital (St. Bartho lomew's) on the
next morning, as it was receiving-day , and that " the
night's rest would do them good." There was a bed
at the top of the house fit for their use, and the land-
lord , loth to turn per sons away who looked so ill,
said they should nave it. The charge was Is.
(6d. ench). The girls said that they could only affor d
Sd. The landlord agree d to take it, and , as they
were so poor, the landlady made and gave them some
tea and bread and butter and an egg each , which they
received most thankfully, and then told thei r un-
happy story. They were cleanly and decently, but
very humbly clad.

On that morni ng they had arrived at Fett er-lane ,
in a waggon journey ing from Windsor. They were
natives.of Berkshire. They had been " unfortunate
girls," and bad lately lodged for a short time, in a
state of the greatest destitution and sufferi ng from
illness, at the Bell and Crown , in ornearto Windsor ;
where they had heard many people say that it would
be " a good thing for them to go up to London and
get into a place called the Free Hosp ital, which was
advertised to be open to all sick destitute persons,
without trouble , on presen ting themselves, no tickets
or any recommenda tion from subscribers being neces-
sary." After thinking of it for two or thre e, weeks
they determined to adopt this advice ; hut, having
no means of travelling, some almost equally poor
around them subscribe d 2s. 3d. for the journey ; oi
this, 2s. were given to ths waggoner. They left
Windsor at eight o'clock, travelled all night , and ar-
rived, as before stated , at Fetter-lane on the next
mornin g, with 3d. in store, which being as yet with-
out food, they paid for two cups of hot coffee in a
breakfast-shop. Thence they went to the hospital,
which is situate in Gray 's-inn-road , and were shown
into a writing-room. In about an hour (this was
their own statement to the landlady ; the house-
surgeon said he thought it could not be so muoli)
they were shown to the resident medical officer and a
surgeon who had called to him, and examined with a
stethoscope , when it was found that one, or both of
them, was in the last stage of pulmonary consumption ,
with au extensive abscess of the lung just under the
clavicle, and thereupon they wer e told that they could
not be admitted, as no bed was vacant in the wards ,
aud that they had better go to the workhouse of St.
Andrew , Holborn , and , if refused there , then perhaps
St. Bartholomew 's Hospita l would take them in , or,
if not, they might try University College Hospital ;
and (the porter having brought word back from
"one" of the wards , as he said , that there was no
bed vacant in the hospital) so they were bade to go.
But it poured with rain , and the poor creatures (very
much chagrined and distr essed, having been so often
assured at Windsor of the certainty of their admis-
sion) begged to stay until it held up, which theport er
allowed, for " they were very sickly-looking," and he
(the house surgeon was gone) seeing how ill they were,
and how hungry , induced the cook to send them up
two mugs of coffee aud piece* of bread. Then they
left, and by and by, having no friend in all the town
to keep them , nor any money, went into a public *
house to ascertain if they could be trusted with a
lodging till the next day ; but the landlady had no
bed to let them. But she, also, humane woman ,
noticin g their painful and forlorn manner , gave them
a pint of ale, and to the one a shilling, and to
the other sixpence. Again they went forth , and
having learned the admission day at St. Bar-
tholomew 's (a hopeless alternative , thoug h, for
the great endowed medical char ities of London
do not, it is said, receive into their wards
cases of incurable pulmonary disease), at half-past
two o'clock found a temporary haven at the hospitable
Sun. There their chief complaint , excepting that of
feebleness, was " pain in the ^ide." At half-past four
o'clock they went to bed. At midnight the house was
closed. At half-past one o'cloek the landlady heard
some sound of alarm in a faint voice, and some per-
son moving hastily without shoes. It was the
younger of tho two girls. "Oh , come," she said,
" my friend is dying." A light was procured and
instant attend ance given. For about an hour the
elder (Mary) had been "ram bling ;" presentl y she
turned round in bed and bit her companion in the
shoulder , and then the latter rose in alarm , and
searched the house for help. In her absence the dy-
ing woman had left the bed, procured a handkerchief,
tied it round her face, as one would bind up the jaw ot
a corpse at the last breat h, and laid herself again on
the couch. Her eyes were fixed , she was insensible ,
she groaned. At a quar ter to five o'clock thereafter
death closed, for her—a skeleton ,—the miserable
scene. Never did coroner or jury look upon a more
painf ul remnant of human ity.

A surgeon , Mr. Edward White , of Lamb' s Con-
duit-street , was immediate ly sent for, but the case
was hopeless. So, also, then , was that of the sur-
vivor, who, however , remained up until five o'clock,
" though," said the landlady, '• she was very timid , to
see her friend die, and could hardly be kept alive witli
tea and brandy and water , for she could not eat. " At
nine o'clock Mr. Whi te had her removed to the infir-
mary of the workhor.se ; he put her on a port wine
diet , milk, and arrowroot , and where she now lies,
receiving every attention that is required by a per-
son in whom phthisis has made all but its utmost ra-
vages. Of her history all that was ascertained was
that she had been in the Eton Union (?) workhouse
for several months , very ill , and lef t it ot her own ac-
cord, not getting any better there , and joined her
companions out of doors.

On Friday evening an inquest was holden before
Mr. Wakley, at the Sun inn, when the above facts
came out in evidence.

It was stated by the coroner (Mr. Wakley) that the
authorities of tho Royal Free Hospital had been in-
formed of the inquest , but one of them had merel y
sent a note to say that the applicants were not ad-
mitted , simply because no bed was vacant in tiie
hospital ; he therefore desired tha t the house-sur geon
and the porter should at once receive summonses to
attend, when, the foregoing statement s having been
made in their presen ce, and the writt en allegation in
the note repeated personally, some circumstance
seemed to induce the coroner to consider that the
surgeon had erred in his belief. He inquired how
many beds there were in the one ward to which the
porter said he was sent to inquir e. The surgeo n did
not know. " How many were there in any other
of the five wards ?" He said he did not know. How
many altogether in the hospital ? He thoug ht 130.
How many wards ? Five, two male and three female.
After his examination the port er was asked how
many beds there were in the hosp ital. He replied
148. Was he also certain that they were all full ?
He was. The horrible ejection into the streets of
two dying persons here leadin g to some inquiries
respecting the waitin g-rooms for patients , the union
surgeon, Mr. White , was request ed bj; the coroner
to go to tbe worklious e, and ask the girl Sarah Ste-
nhens a Darticular aUestion , and on his return the
painful circumstance became known, by her reply,
that while tho two unfortunate beings were waiting
in the ante-room for better weather , a parish officer ,
or other agent of the City of London Union ,
arrived there from the offices, in Cannon-str eet,
with three female syphilitic pat ients for ad-
mission to beds in the hospital, and that they were
at once admitted , and on questioning the
house-surgeon and the porter , it was con-
fessed that those three patients were at that moment
lying in the wards, under medical treat ment and
suitable diet. The coroner endeavoured to ascertai n
whether the city of London contributed any dona-
tions, occasional or per iodical , to the coffers out of
which the expenses of the hospital are defrayed ; but
no specific rep ly was given to the questi on. He ex-
pressed the greatest mortification at ." this abuse of
the purposes with which the hospital Was supported
by tbe public ," and said that he was perfec tly con-
fident that the enormous sum, £11,000 or £12,000,
which was last year subscribed in order to maintain
the institution as a " Free Hospital for the Sick
Poor" never was designed by tho contri buto rs to assist
in feeding and treatin g medically the invalid pau-
pers of any London parish. The union officers might
be very glad to make it a refuse-ho use from tlieir
own infirmities , but it was a most unwarrantable
misuse of the bed's so humanely provid ed by tho
public to turn from the hospital two dying pei-sons,
the victims of disease, not produced by immoral con-
duct , and demanding instant aid , in order to find
room for the loathsome patients from the union in-
firmary.

An excuse was offered by the house-surgeon that
it was not desirable to places eases of disease of the
lungs in wards where there was venereal cases.

The Coroner refused to admit the soundness of
the plea. There was not the least fear that either
the morals or the persons of the patie nts could be
affected by the disease. He was sure that the sub-
scribers kn ew nothing of the distinctio n into anv
wards but male and female. . "

On the subject of food, the Coroner asked how it
was that such starvin g patients as these two voung
women appeared to be oniy obtained a little nutri-
ment by the accidental humanity of the porter ,
and then only a cup of coffee and a bit of dry bread
each ?

I The House- Surgeoh.—I have no power to order
nut rimeat to . applicants. ^. Iy,can., onlv_ give them
physici ' .

The,Coroner. —Oh 1 confoun d the physic.
House-Surgcon. —Subscri be £5,000 or £6,000 a-

year, and we'll find plenty of beds.
Coroner. —Perhaps ' you have goi too much money

already. , , .  , . ...
The Surgeon observed, with regard to his inability

to order nutriment to app licant s, that the porter
broke the rules of the hospital when he did procure
the young women some, though he was very glad of
it, now that he knew it.

The Coroner said that he also was very glad
tha t somebody was at the gate who would break
them . _ - . r -

The House-Surgeon said, that no hospital in Lon-
don did give susten ance at its doors , however urgent
the eases. In the presen t case, however , he really
did not think that the app licants were in distress
from want , but from disease.

The Coron er said, that judging from tho one
bodv , their very appearance seemed to be enough to
break any one's heart. He had never heard a more
melancho ly case. The very look of the poor creatures
had excited tbe benevolen ce of both landladies • who
had seen them . It would be gratify ing to know who
it was that gave them relief in the first instance.
There could not be a humane man in London who
would not like to go into the tavern and have a
bottle of wine there. As for the statement respect -
ing the venereal ward? , he was quite sure that no
such distinction ought to be persevered in in an
hospital advertised as the hospital was in Gray 's-inn-
road. The public did not suspect it. Did the au-
thor ities suppose, for instance , that Queen Adelaide
would subscribe her £100 to any institution that thus
beguiled thepoor to its doors and then sent them away
without even a spoonful of broth , to die in the streets ,
or where else they might ? Could the house-surg eon
tell him how many beds there were in the venere al
ward ?

The House-Sur geon said he could not.
Mr. White observed , that it was a constant source

of complaint in his and the neighbouring parishes
that persons in the most diseased and destitute con-
dition were brou ght to London in large numbers by
the advertisements of the Free Hospital , and who,
when they arrived , were not admitted. He consi-
dered that the advertisements and notices ought
always to quality the announcement by saying that
applicants would be admitted " if there were roem."

The inquest- room was here closed against visitors ,
but it was re-opened when the jury had considered
their verdiot , which was returned to the effect, that
the deceased woman had died from pulmonary con-
sumption at a public tavern , after having, with a
companion been refused admission to the wards of the
Royal Free Hospital , and the foreman added , that
"in returning this verdict they could not refrain
from expressing their astonishment and regret at
hearing it proved in evidence that the deceased wo-
men, and the companion who had tr avelled with her
on tbe preceding night from Windsor in a state of
extreme destitution and disease, were denied admis-
sion to the wards of the said hospital, when it was
proved that immediatel y after that refusal three wo-
men labouring under a foul disease, that was not
dangerous and urgent , sent from the City of London
Union , were received into the hospital for medical
treatment.

Mr. Corfe pre cisely corresponded with those of Mr.
E(fland ,,andj .t seemed tra o that it was a specific dis-
ease, wbiciiv wis communic able apparently by cbh-
tag ioii as also by infection. . Mr. Corfe, a gentleman
of many years' pra ctice at that establishment , had
stated " that he considered ; it to ; be - caused by a
poisonous effluvium from animal matter , and that
the case was of an entirely new-character. He (the
Coroner), however, did not believe, although it was
evident that the deaths of the deceased had been
caused by poison; that anything of a deleterious
nature had been administered. After some iWher
observations , the Coroner concluded by complimentin g
th e jury for the great atten tion they had paid to tha t
which he considered an importan t public inquiry, and
which he trusted would gain a publicity whereb y tho
attention of her Majesty 's Commissioners of Sewers
would be called to the immediatelocality of Lincoln's-
inmfielda ; and at the same time he hoped the dis-
tressing condition of Mrs. Lambert , who had so sud-
denly suffer ed a domestic affliction , would attract the
notice of the benevolent. The jury then, after some
consultation, returned the following verd ict :—" That
the deaths of the deceased William and Hen ry Lam-
bert were caused by some poisonous effluvium , to
the jury unknown. "

LONDON.
Wbstminster. —-A public meeting of the share-

holders of the Chartist Co-operative Land Society,
Itf longing to this district , was held at the Partheniura
Club Rooms, 73, St. Martin 's-lane , on Sunday even-
ing, November 23rd . Mr. Hitchings was unani-
mously called to the chair. Four new shares were
taken up, and a considerabl e amount paid as deposits
on shares. Mr. William Cuffay was duly placed in
nomination as the candidate of this district for the
representation of the eastern , western , and northern
divisions of London , in the forthcoming Conference.
This business being concluded , a public meeting wm>
held in the same room , for the purpose of heaving a
lecture from Mr. Christ opher Doyle, on the " Charter
and the Land." Mr. Doyle took a rapid survey of
the evil effects produce d by the Poor Law, the law of
primogeniture , and many other class made laws, and
said as soon as the people possessed a sufficiency of
virtue and courage, the Charter would be adopted ,
and those hateful laws would be swept from the
statute book. (Loud cheers.) Mr. Doylo next
pointed out the great advantges arisin g from the pos-
session of the soil, and the easy mode of regaining
the Land , throug h the Chartist Co-operative Land
Society. At the conclusion of the lecture an amicable
discussion ensued , in which Messrs. Stallwood ,
Richardson , Sturge , and the lecturer took part. A
vote of thanks was given unanimously to the lec-
turer , and the meeting broke up.

MANCHES TER.
The LAND.—On Sunday night last Mr. O'Connor 's

letter on the Land was read to the audience , and
elicited their app lause. Mr. James Leach then com-
menced his lecture , which was very instructive ,
showing the advantages to be derived from the small
farm system, and a contrast between free labour ex-
pended upon the Land and slave labour , as now em-
ployed under grinding capitalists. There was a very
respectable audience , and the lecturer rivetted their
attention during the delivery of his speech, which
lasted for an hour. After which Mn R,' J, Cooper
spoke on the propriety of getting up a petition to
Parliament for the restoration of Frost , Williams,
Jones , and Ellis to their bereaved wives and families.
A vote of thanks was given to the lecturers and
chairman.

SHEFFIELD.
On Sunda y, November 23rd , a meeting of the

members of the National Charter Association was
held in the Democratic Reading Room, Figtree-
lane. Mr. Samuel Clayton was unoniinously called
to the chair. After the chairman had exhorted the
meeting to renew their exertions on behalf of the
glorious principles contained in the People's Charter ,
he proceeded with the programme of the business.
The following persons were elected for the Council :—
Samuel Clayton , carpenter ; George Goddard , blade *
forger ; William Holmes, labourer ; William Dyson,
grinder ; Hen ry Taylor , comb-maker ; George Cavill ,
sub-secretary ; T. Briggs , sub-treasurer. The
balance -sheet was next brou ght up and read , which
gave great satisfaction , 'i he next business that was
considered was the Veterans ' Patriot Fund , when
the following resolution was unanimously passed :—
" That the Council be authorised to receive dona-
tions, and that they use their best endeavours to add
to the funds. " At tbe close of the meeting a sub-
scription was entered into for the two funds.

On Monda y, November 24th , a meeting of the Co-
operative Land Society was held at the above house.
Mr. Samuel Taylor in the chair. - The question of
the rules was resumed , when it was unanimously
agreed that a list of our resolutions should be made
out , and placed in the successful candidate 's hands.
The following are our instructions :—" That the oc-
cupan t's be tak en from the books according to the
priority of payments. " " That any number of allot-
ments that are Jaid out in the first location shall be
numbered , and drawn for by those who are located ;
likewise the same with all the rest. " " The delegate
to vote that the members who are chosen to: be
located shall have the preference of buildin g their
own cottages , pr oviding they belong to the building
branches. " " The society be enrolled , provid ing the
name and objects are not altered in consequence of
enrolment. " ** That the Board of Directors be re-
quested to form a Joint Stock Bank , and thereby
give the locat ed members an opportun ity of investing
their savings, and receive a legal interest for the
same." " That the successful candidat e for this dis-
trict be requested to pay the several localities a visit
previous to going to Conference." " That the Board
of Directors be elected by the Conference , and that
our delegate be instructed to support the re-election
of the present Board of Directors. " " That we are
making rap id progress a reference to the list will
show."

PRESTON.
Tns Laisd,—At an adjourned meeting of the

Preston branch of the Chartist Co-operative Land
Saciety, held on Sunday last, November 23rd , Mr. J .
Duckett in the chair , the following resolution! were
agreed to :—"That the thank s of this meeting be
given to the Board of Dire ctors ; and this meeting
considers that they are justified in the course they
have pursued , by devoting ten shillings per week
from th e profits of the sale of the cards and rules ,
toward s defraying the expense of sending lecturers
to make knoivn the objects ot the society throu ghout
the country. " "That the Board of Direct ors be
elected by the Conference. " " That the delegate for
this district be instructed to vote for the re-election
of the present Board of Directors , and that three oi
them be continued as lecturers for the society, one
half of their salary to be paid out of the funds from
the profit of the sale of cards and rules. " •« That
the members go to their holdin gs in rotation , accord-
ing to the number of their certificates ," The thanks
of the meeting having been given to the chairman ,
the meeting separated.

NEWARK .
The Land. —The members of our Land Society

held a meeting on Sunday, Nov. 16th , for the general
welfare ot our Land Plan, when the following resolu-
tions were agreed to :—" That the society should be
enrolled , according to advice of counsel , and if any
shareholder take s two shares , that he pay up both
shares before he takes either , and that it be left to
the directors to purchase the Land in any locality
where they can get it best and cheapest," " That
Land be mortgaged instead of sold, aud that those
who pay up their shares first should be located first."
" That the occupant should have the £15 16s. 8d.
to buy such stock and implement s as they think
proper. " " That the presen t directors should be
re-elected for the next year as they will best under-
stand the mana gement of the society." " That as
regards the lecturers receivin g ten shillings per week
fr om the Land Fund , we thin k the labour ers in the
good cause are wor thy of their hire."

RADCL1 FFE.
At a Meeting of the Cha rtist Co-operative Land

Society held at the above place, the following resolu-
tion was agree d to :—" Tha t no one member be al-»owed to have more than four acres or two shares.
\ \e  desire our delegate to support this resolution inConference. " " That there be a clause in the deeds
to allow each occupant to purchase his allotment

ELDER SLIE.
A Lecture wa8 deliver ed on Tuesday evening

November the 18th , in the Sehool-room here , by MrMGr ath , on " The Land and Corn Laws." Mr .
William Lochhea d in the chair. Mr. M'Gvath
delivered a most eloquent. ai.d powerful lecture ,
pointing out the benefits that would result to theworking classes by becoming members of the Land
Society, Alter giving a vote of thanks to thelecturer and chairman the meeting separat ed. A
number of the rul es were disposed , of. We areabout to form a branch oftbe Land Society here .¦„ r MERTHYR TYDVIL.

Ihe LAND.-^-At a meeting of the Chartist Co-operative Und Society the following resolution s were
adopted:- " That we are of opinion that the
Chartists Lan d Co-operative Society ought to be en-rolled , accordin g to the opinion of Mr . Macnamara ."rhat we are in favour of the plan that the estatesshould be puUp to auctio n, according to the plan
Sid8KlflJ hft rules- 11W W6 aM of °iA»that _ tho Conference ought to be the sole judg es
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i j£™N S xHouBE.-Last week the house in theAlmonry , adjoining Westminster Abbey, in whichMr Caxt on resided , and where he printed the firstbook ever printed in this country , fell to the ground\ with a treme ndous crash, 
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BANKRUPT S. 
"~" 

""
(From Tuetdafs Gaielte, flimmi&er 25, 1845j

John Warren , George-street , Hunover -souare ,L ,.William Cooke, Egham,•-innkeepe r-Joh n IflV'S" "- -
Rochester , linendra per— Joseph Woodh ams Hui , 0l*f, *,
Portland Town, plumber-Charles Wad hams, fi?£ire«. !t.
street . Portland -place, New-road , carpent er _Ti0"e. e.
Little , Southampton -terrace , Camden Town , c«r n i0^858
dler-John Evans , High-street , Shorcditeh , diets-, '"• "•—Richa rd More , Norwich , coal merelmut -CharU t 86r 6r
Russel , Ludlow , scrivener — William Lendon sm ' ll ll
juu., Exeter , turriers. "• a ' idi4

J fANKBDPrcr UWVIUD,
John Sutsliffe, jnn., Halifax, Yorkshire , rectifier

DIVI DENDS DECLARED.
A. H. Chambers , sen. and jun. . New Bond-streetSouthmoulton -street , bankers , first dividend of 9S . T4 d

first dividend of Ss Gd on the separate estat e of '^xf tChambers , sen., on Saturday, Nov. 29, and the tlire» i h 'sequent Saturdays , at Mr. Grooms , AbchurcliJ a,le ulj- '-
Harber and Marsh all , Walsall , bankers , second un-to. ¦ ¦

of 6d ; and second dividend of 6s 2d on J. V. l!ar btvs ̂ 
i

rate estate , any 'Thursday, at Mr. Valpy 's, I}irn ii„Kil.„{"1, '
C. \T. ICesselmeyer, J lanchester , merchant , first d i -dend of 2s 7d, on Tuesday, December 2, or any subsenu "

Tuesday, at Mr. Eraser 's, Manchester. l eut *
A. H. Simpson and P. II. Ii-vin, Blnckfi-lara -roa d en •

neers , dividend of 8s id , ou Friday, Nov. 28, or ai/v sii?" '
sequent Friday , at Mr. Follet t's, Uasingh all-stre et '

J. Benne tt , Little Birch , Herefordshire , cutt le' do-iin
fir st dividend of Ss 6d, any Thursday, at Mr . YalnvC ' i- ' '
mingham. B '" lr"

C. Sharratt , Walsall , sandlers ' ironmonge r , secnmi l
dividend of Is lflid , any Thursday, at Mr. ValW 'S) j j £ J
mingham .

C. Webb, Oxford , apo thecar y, first dividend of 2s, 0n i
Saturd ay, Nov, 22, or any subsequent Saturda y, at jjr .
Edward 's, Frederick' s place, Old Jewry. ' '

H. Ilaynes, Scole, Norfolk , wine merchant , firs t dhi. .
dend of Is, on Saturday, Nov. 22, or any subsequent Satur " *
day, at Mr. Edward 's, Frederick 's-pluce, Old Jewr y.

W. H. Baldock , Can terbury, banker , third dividend of f
10J d, on Saturdny, Nov. 22, or any subsequent Satu rdnv
at Mr , Edward' s, Frederick' s-place, Old Jewry. " '

J. Gi-ooinbridge , Abbey-street , Bermondsey, licensel 1
victuall er—first dividend of Is , on Saturday, Nov. 12, or r
any subsequen t Satu rday, at Mr. Edwards 's, Frederic k's..
place, Old J ewry.

T.R. Wi thers , Eling, Hampshire , brewer , first dividend 1
of 7s, on Saturday, Novi 22, or any subsequent Saturday , ,
at Mr. Edwards 's, Fredench' s-phice, Old Jew ry.

J. Lewis, - Birmingha m, card manufacturer , first divi. .
dend of l>id, on Frida y, Nov. 28, or any subsequent I-'i-iday , ,
at Mr. Wiiitn iore 's, Birmingham.

T. W. Green , Leeds , bookseller , second dividend of us, >,
any day, at Mr. Youn g's, Leeds,

T. Bousfic ld, Liucoln , ironmon ger, first dividend of 5s,i,
any day, at Mr. Young 's, Leeds.

B; Wi-igley, Horest , in Saddleworth , Yorkshire , woollen. .
cloth manufacturer , first dividend of 7a 5d, on Tuesdsy, ,
Dec. 2, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr. Eraser 's, Ma u.,
Chester.

"E. Lawt on and T. Kay, Rochdale , ironfoundcrs , first
dividend of 2s, on Tuesday, Dec. 2, or any subsequen t
Tues day, at Mi-. Praser 's, Manchester.

DIVIDENDS.
Dec. 20, T. Shaw , Southamp ton, wine-merchant-De e,

20, W. Parsons , Wood -street , Frinces -roa d, Lamb eth ,
corn- denier—Dec. 20, S. Duvies, Bankside , Southwark ,
and Times-wharf , Wilton-road , Fimlico , coal-nierchant -
Dec. 19. W. Best and J. Snowdcn , Southamp ton, printer s
and stationers-Dec. 20, K. Evans , J. Foster , S. Z. Lang-
ten , and T. Foster , Barge .yard , Buckleisbury , East India
merchants—Dec. 16, T. Trapp and T. P. Trapp , Church ,
street , Southwark , tallow chandle rs and mclters—D sc. lc,
3. Peak , ToUoshunt Knights, Essex., miller—Dec. 1C, J .
Miller , Stockton-on-Tees , patent sail-cloth and rope ma.
nufacturer—Dec. 1G, \Y. C. Knight , Creat Suftb lk.stree t,
Southwark , builder—Dec. 16, D. Bidmend, Bread -street,
Chea pside, warehouseman and shipping agent—De c. 18,
J. H. Limes, Richmond , Surrey, butcher—Doe. 19, J ,
Courtenay, Bristol, ba nker—Dec. 19, _ W. Jones , Cardiff
Glanmor ganshirc , ship builder and timber merchant -
Dec. 19, i. Kaleigh , T. S. Goode, and W. Holland , Man.
Chester , merchants—Dec. 17, J. Can -utber s, Blackb urn ,
lineB and woollen draper—Dec. 17, \V. Browuaud T,
Preston , jun., Manches ter , cotton spinners—D ec. 17, J ,
Asliban -y, llolm Lacy, Hereford , timber merchant.
CsimncATEs to he gra nted , unless cause be shown to tbe

contrary on the day of meeting.
Dec. 19, S. Elphic , Green Dragon , Bermondsey.strect ,

Surrey, victualler—Dec. 19, R. Whi te, High-stree t, l'or ts.
mou th, surgeon— Dec. I S , U.h. Clarke , Gower-street North ,
plumber and glnzi>r—l)ec.'16, J. M. Pratt, Bsniere-strcet,
Oxford-s treet , wine merc hant—Dec. 18, J. n. Limes, Kit h.
mond , Surrey, butcher— Dec. 18, J. Middleton Avtlcv ,
Etsex , hay and straw salesman—Dec. 1G, J. S. Williams ,
Clements-lane , Lombar d-street , master mariner—Dec. IS,
E. Barry, Bristol , victualler—Dec. 18, It. Sugdeii , lioj .
tliorne , Yorkshire , manufacturer of wors ted goods-Dec,
16, -W. Brown and T. Pros ton, jun , Man chester, cotton
spinners.
Cebtificate s to be gran ted by the Court of Review, unless
cause b» shown lo the contrary, on or before December 16.

T. Peers , Ironmonger-lane , Chea pside, plumbe r—J. L.
Machu , Macclesfield , silk-triuimiiur manufacturer.

PABTMEU BniPS D1S301A-EB.
J, JIacfarlane and W. M. Burt , Manchester , share

brokers—C. Barclay and M. A.Frost , Birkenhead , confec-
tioners—J. Musgrave and II. A. J Srown , L«eds, share
bro kers—A. and II. Andrews , Islington , paper hangers—
Koad and Street Cleansing Company, Manchester and
elsewhere ; as far as regards J. Brbgden—JB , and IV.
Hunter , Huyton and Liverpool , quarrymen— J. Uiirt lt-
waite and Co., Halifax , Yorkshire , llax and tow spinners
—Dobson and Ellerkamp, Liverpool , stock brokers—IV.
Lamb and T. Axford , Islington , ready-made linen ware-
house— Everett and Woods, tt attcrs wi, builders—J. and
T. Sossling, Crnnbornc , Dorse tshire, bakcre—AI . Pilling
and Co., Rochdale , fulling millers ; as far as regavdi \Y.
Hartley—Monkhouse , Whitfield , and Co., Barnard Castl *
and Aldcrmanbury, carpet manufacturers—G. H. Dosselicr
and P. Uabighoi 'sr , IVhittcliapoJ , sugar rcfiiiflrs-JJatJ iiii,
Walker , and Broadhur st, Stoke-upon-Trent , inanufac <
turers of earthenware—Dick aud Gibson , Kitigston -upcu-
Hull , brewers—Jones and Dyson, Huddersfield , share
brokers—Allbusen , Romyn , aud Co., Stocklou , Middic n-
borough , and Hni -tlepooJ , commission merchants—G. and
G. Woulcott , Gray 's-inn-road , builders—Tos ar, Brothers ,
and Co., Newcastle -upon-Tyne.

ACCIMST ON SUE BRISTOL ASD BlBUISGHAil RiIL<
wal—An acciden t occurred on the above railway on
Saturday night , which , althou gh not attended with
loss of life, betrayed an amount of carelessness
scarcel y credible , especiall y aj 'ter the recent dread-
ful event at Defford, on tho same line. The following
are the particulars , as far as could be ascertained ;
but , from the mysterious silence observed on such oc-
casions, it is very difficult to give any correct in!'or«
niation. A gentleman at Bristol , was desirous of
proceeding thence to Gloucester , in order to be ia
time for the Welch mail , which leaves Gloucester at
a quarter to two in the morning. The last train for
the night having left Bristol for Gluucester he
ordered an express train ; this was soon in readiness.
Upon reaching Standh sh Crossin g, where the Gr eat
W estern line joins the Brist ol into Gloucester , about
eleven miles from the latter place , and where there
is a slight ascent , the engine ran into something,
which proved to be the last truck of a goods train
standing on the rails , without any singal lamps , oc
any light whatever being shown , al though midnig ht ,
a very dark night , and on the most dan gerous part of
the whole line, in fact, considered so dan gerous tha t
all engine-drivers hare positive instructions to
slacken speed over this place. The concassion
threw the engine-driver and fireman of the exprca
train off to some yards distance , but they most fortu-
nately escaped with a few slight bruises. The gentle-
man (being the oniy pasBen gcr) also only sustained *
severe shaking, but the engine itself was very much
smashed , and the two hindermost trucks wen)
knocked to pieces.

ACCIDBNT AT TUB Or ssixo OF THE BrIoHTOS iSB
Chichester Uailwat.—-The Brighton and Chicheste r
Railway was opened on Monda y as far as Worth y
Gen. Pasley having certified that the line, altho ugh
only one set of rails is as yet laid between Shore-
ham and Worthing , is lit for traffic. The first thr oe
train3 i'rom Brighton and the first two from Woilfe
went through , carryin g a considerable number «
passengers ; but the third train from W orth ing
which starts 55 minutes after twelve o'clock , on
arrivin g at Lancin g, within a short distance of ft*
residence ot' the late Sir Thomas Lloyd, Bart., K e*
with an acciden t, which interru pted the tra ffic f«
the rest ot* the day. At the spot in question tm>
horses were drawin g a train of earth-waggo ns on Jtemporary line of rail s, or rather on the Bcroww?'
rails , which are hud down for about half a niile «n
this locality ; and the driver neglectin " to obs«Te
tho precaution of lioldin* the leadin g liorse ty ih
bridle , the animal started off into the pem ^
line rails just as the engine was coming up, ai"1

^tender , which was in advance of the engino, knock*1
down the horec and ran over it. The tender **
capsized off the rails, and falling over the horse »'W
between the fore and bine wheels, killed it on tW
spot. The engine was also thrown over , but *
inained on one of the rails so as to obstr uct »*
passage. Fortunatel y, the pace of the tr ain W
slow, none of the passengers were injur ed ; hu' • ,
consequen ce of the accident they were detain^
about two hours, when they were removed to a"01"81

train and proc eeded to Brighten. -
Death of a Mesmoaki.—On Monday »«*

inquiry took place before Mr. W. Payne thecoron";
at the Blue-coat Boy Tavern , Lant-stree t, South"**
bridge-road, respectin g the deat h of a ®f \
mendicant , name unknown , apparently ahou'

^years of age. Fro m the evidence- of s^
witnQsgca, it appeared that the deceased, had Wf t
mendicant for some time past in tho borou?"
Southwar k. Durin gthe List fire weeks she had. » .
lodging at a low house in Mint-street. She Pjtt
nightly for her bed, and was in s dreadfu l b^
filth ; and the landl ady advised her- to app ly, t« V
Caslake, the relieving officer of St. Georgo s^'
house ; hut she seemed reluctant to do so- 

f „,
deceased was genera lly in a weak state , aris ing"

^the want of the common necessaviesof life, puo .
«. Truu ittu uiuissiputuu uaui ra, ana aiwttjo "•"- , jviti
she was a married woman , but had been part ed . ,
her husband for several years. Oil WcdncsW 

^last she went to the lodging-hou se, ar.d, a'' c» ^n?
conversation , she obtpjned a bed. Tho 1<" l . a\
morning she went out, and the landlady Sa™, -

^piece of dry bread. She was then evident } ,
dying state from tjae want of pr oper nouri sn . ^
On Friday night sho again went to the leW'" ̂ n
wet through to the skin , and went to. bed « 

^
state. SVw Veoame worse, and continued m * i.
Sunday morning, when she fell down whilst,» , ;,,
ing the stairs. She was picked upJ»nlI P« (M
bed., and was promptly viiited by Mr.; ^""tu>
sir rgeon , but life was quite extinct. 1 nCf !> ieJ#•a verdict of " Death from nat ural causes, mx

{by her depraved habits ,"
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AMERICAN AFFAIRS

ALARM ING DEATHS CAUSED BY AN UN-
KNOWN AND HO RRIBLE DISEASE.

On Monday morning, at ten o'clock, Mr. Wahley,
M.P., resumed an adjoarned inqui ry, in the board-
room of Middlesex Hospital , relative to the re*
spective deaths of William Lambert , aged 17, and
Henr y Lambert , aged 12, brothers , forming two of a
numerous family, who had died in that institution
under the following extraordinary and mysterious
circumstances.

At the former inquiry it appe ared in evidence that
the lather of the deceased, who carried on business
as a painter and glazier , at No._ 33, Cumberland-
market , died about twelve weeks since, subsequent to
which his widow, three sons, daughter , and grand-
daug hter, had been seized with a malady which they
considered was the scarlet fever. The grand-daughter
however dying, and the sons becoming daily worse,
they were on the 4th inst. removed to the hospital ,
where on the 13th, William died, and on the 15th
Henry , As the cause of the ir deaths could in no
way be accounted for by any of the medical gentle-
men who saw them , Mr. Corfe , the house apothe-
cary, communicated with Mr. Wakley , and the re-
sult was the present investigation.

Mr. W. Corfe stated that the deceased were ad-
mitted into that hospital on Tuesday, the 4th inst.,
together with another brother who still remained
there, and was graduall y prog ressing towar ds re-
covery, they all exhibited prec isely the same symp-
toms, and had been attacked in the same manner.
The indistinctn ess of their articu lation rendered it
very difficult for them to explain the nature of their
complaint. Witness considered them to 1)6 labour-
ing under a poisonous effluvium arising from the
sewer in the neighbourhood in which they had re-
sided. The eldest brother , John Lambert , still sur-
vived . There was a great swelling about tho jaws
and throat , with an excessively foetid discharge from
the mouth and nostrils , and from the cause before
mentioned they could not be questioned as to then -
condition , Another symptom was a most voracious
appetite. Leeches were app lied to the jaw» , and the
knees and elbows becamo very much swollen and
painful . On examination of the body of the deceased ,
William Lambert , after death , he found both the
knee joints to contain a thick fluid. The membrance
of the larynx was reduced. Nothin g unusual was
found in the stomach. The lower part of the
cosophagus was healthy, but there was a laceration
about the gums. On &pott mortem examination of
tho deceased Henry, ulceration of the pharynx was
discovered. The veins did not exhibi t any inflamma-
tion , and the stomach as well as the other organs
Were quite health y, but the breast and ankle joints
were foun d to contain putrid matter. He (witness)
had never during his fourteen years ' practice at that
hospital met with so peculiar a ease.

Frances Amelia Lam bert , sister to the deceased ,
was next called , and said that on the 4th of October
last she went to nurse , during her illness, her sister ,
Mis. Wingrove , witb of a brewer's vat maker , living
in Whets tone-park , Lincoln's-inn-fields. Two or
three days afterwards witness was seized with sick-
ness and pains in her loins, with sore throat and a
rash all over her. She remained there till the 10th,
when , becoming worse , she returned home to her
moth er's, where her voice failed her , and on the 14th
her skin peeled off. She was better the following day
and very hungry , but was unable to open her mouth ,
and her sister (Mrs. Wingrove) was the same. Wit-
ness, however , eventually rallied and rccovored. On
the 19th her (witness 's) child, aged ten months , be-
came ill under similar symptomsi which were stated
by an apothecary in the neighbourhood to be scarlet
fever , and it died on the 2nd ult., before which time
witness's mother had been also attacked, but re-
stored to health, Between the 28th and 30th ult.,
the deceased and her (witness 's) brother John , whose
age was twenty, had been seized in the like way as
herself , and were removed on the day before men-
tioned to tha t hospital in a cab.

Charlot te Lambert , mother of the deceased , cor-
roborated her daug hter 's evidence.

Mr. Edland , surgeon , of Guildford-street , Russell-
square , deposed that he was called about a month
since to attend Mrs. Wingrove, who was suffering
from swellings in the throa t, which rapidly ran into
suppurations. They occurred so quickly below both
jaws on either side as to keep her mouth closed for
fourte en or fifteen days, during which time she could
scarcely swallow nourishment. Before twenty-four
hours had elapsed his attention was attracted to her
child , an infant at the brea st, which had swellings of
a similar character , and which in two days after ran
into large cavities , one in the face and the other .in
the neck. Witness believed that to the velocity of
the suppuration was to be attributed the saving of
life, otherwise the constitutional disturbance would
have been so great from the frightfully infectious
and contagious nature of the disease as to have caused
their deaths. On his second visit he gave orders that
all poisons should be kept away from his patient ex-
cept a nurse , but no one seemed inclined to attend
her , when Mrs. Wingrove sent for her sister (the
witness Frances Lambert), who immediately came.
On a subsequent visit he saw the witness at Mrs.
Wing rove's, and thou ght she was ailing, and on his
next callin g she had returne d home. It occurre d to
him as to whether these cases might not be some of
tho forms ofswrlet lever, but he could find no rash in
eith er case, and it was now his decided opinion that
such was not the fact.

Coroner : Did you at that time, or have yoH subs «
qucntly, endeavoured to trace the sour ce of th
matter ?—Witness : Tes, I am induce d to ascribe
this malady to some special peculiarity of the at-
mosphere , and I must »ay, that tho house and pr e-
mises, in the yard of which there are pigs, f twti, ho,,
is altogeth er an unwholesome place.

By the Coroner : He had never met with any other
such cases, although he had had for years a most ex-
tensive pr actice. It was one of the most extr aordi-
nary cases perhaps on record. Witness had done all
he could to"preven t the spreading of this very peculiar
and unprece dented disease. He would further remark ,
that there was a drain in Lincoln 's-inn-fields , near
to the house occupied by Mr. Wingrove, which was
without exception , the worst drai n in all London. '

The Coroner (emphaticall y): Ah! you had better
mention that fact distinctly, because there are gome
very rich and influential people in Lincoln 's-inn-fields
and that drain it would seem is in the very midst oi
the part they inhabit. - . - * . .

The Coroner remarked that the disease which oc-
casioned the deaths of the deceased was quite as
unacc ountabl e to him as k was to the gentlemen whohad spoken , and it would be remembered on the first
ouem b ago of the jury there was reason to suspect
that it. had originated in the neighbourhood of Cum
berland market , but it was now quite evident that ' vwas not so. He (the Coron er) felt quite satisfied t» ,«
it did not orig inate there at all , and he could cone P

'v»nothing could be plainer than it had ' been c? VIZtnero irom Whet stone-pavk. The observaf ' i0  ̂ ,
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wtversarY op the polish revolu-
AS HORRIBLE CRIMES OF THE RUS-
ggDESFOTISM.

^
Tsar bj 7eae' **y T0̂ ee. or Pen» *e ^arc never
-Hed to declare our solemn protest against the

^-iouswronsdoneto our Polish brethren by the
r^ianberrnent and enslavement of their country,

Tthe veturn of the memorable, though ill-fated
*j^ 0f November, renders necessary the renewal of

^Hrotest, did it speak the sentiments of the
JLr merely, wouldbe of no moment; but thatpro-
St becomes of importance when it speaks the senti-

erfsofaparty, and makes known thesympathiesand
^e, 

of the revolutionary section of English society,
Sf cection which, as sure as time and as certain as
wh, will yet be in the ascendant m this country.
jn the name, tken,_ of the democratic masses of

Great Britain, -whose ideas and hopes we are privi-
lpFeu to represent, we declare anew, on this 30th of
vgtcmber, 1845, our unmitigated abhorrence of the
^eat crime known as "the Partition of Poland," our
Intense indignation toward the oppressors of that
country, our heart-felt sympathy with our suffering
brethren, and our earnest resolve to aid them by every
jncansin ourpower in promoting the restoration of
Polish freedom and Polish happiness.

We have now to place on record in our columns a
narrative so horrifying in all its details that we
should refuse to give credence to its statements did
not experience assure us that no crime is too in-
famous, no atrocity too hellish, to be perpetrated by
JiicnoLAS and his barbarous tools, when in pursuit of
their darling object , the perpetuation and extension
of the slavery and misery of their unhappy victims.

But we must add, that the facts we are about to
present to our readers are too weU corroborated to
leave even a shade of doubt as to their truth.

It appears that in 1837 there still existed in tho
city of Minsk a convent of humble nuns of the order
of St. Basilius. Their time, like thatof the " Sisters
of Charity." was divided between their religious
duties, attendance oa the sick, and the education of
poor children. Par and wide the suffering and needy
had learned to bless their unassuming benevolence,
and people of all ranks regarded -with veneration a
community, distinguished not by ascetic pract ices,
but through its active and unwearying philanthropy.
Between 1837 and 1845 forty-four* nuns perished at
the hands of the Russian despotism, out of fifty-eight
devoted to duties -whose fulfilment appeals so directly
to all human sympathies, that a religious sisterhood,
analogous to their own had been spared even during
the French reign of terror, which so pitilessly swept
away all social landmarks. Of the fourteen that
remained, eight had either had their eyes torn out or
their limbs broken, and of the other six only

^ 
four had

strength to attempt, or fortune to effect their escape.
The following particulars of this atrocious persecu-
tion we give from a work just published, entitled,
«' Eastern Europeand ihe Emperor Nicholas":—

The Emperor Nicholas, having profited by his influence
and privileges in nominating corrupt and ambitious tools
to the bishopric of the Basiliaa communion (that is to
sav, the Roma n Catholics with Greek forms), amongst
these Semiasko, the bishop of the diocese in which the
convent of these poor nuns was situated , had apostatised
to the Greek from the Latin church. Finding that the
grea t mass of the clergy, and tbe whole of their congre-
gation , refus ed to follow the examples of their chiefs,
h'icbola s ordered forcible means to be resor ted to, and set
on foot a persecu tion, which caused the females of this
religious association great alarm , and induced them to
use the priva te influence of their friends in the Russian
capital, to be allowed to retire from then : convent into
the bosoms of their families.

Shis boon the Emperor refused, referring them to their
apostate bishop.

Semiasko, after vainly using all his persuasive powers
with this community, to induce them to pass over to the
Russian churc h, showed them aliKc tbe threats and pro-
mises he mas empowered to make in the name of Nicholas,
and the awfnl signature appended to a document which
commanded him to adopt such measures as the interes ts
ofrelfcion uiijlit require, to oblige all recusants to reform.
TinAing their determinati on utishakeable , he left them
three months to consider the matte r ; and then, deta ching
from his breast one of the numerous orde rs with -which
the Emperor had rewarded his apostacy, he atte mpted tt
piti itou the bosom of the superior , to whom lie held out a
dazzling prospect of honouvs and rewards.

These women, it must be remembered , in their devout
belief, now saw in their former pastor only an impious
seceder from the faith of their fathers. irena lliecc-slas,
(the superior of the convent ,} therefore , spurnhig this
temptation , said tauntingly to the bishop—
" Keep it, keep it; it would ill accord with the humble

cross which marks my order , and with you it serves to
hide a breast benea th which there beats the heart of an
apostate!"

These nans had been fortified in tlieir resolution by
the oliortation of their confessor, a wca&, bat probabl y
Tvtli-nieauing man, named Hichalewitch.

.As the persecution became more rigorous aro und him,
betweea the threats aud promises of his bishop, he was
iaSacnced to desert to ihe Russian communion , and he
was afterwards frequentl y obliged to take his seat as
member of the tribunal which attempted to subdue the
obstinacy of these women. It is, however, probable that
he yielded more to terror than seduction, for he strove
apparentl y to bury his remorse in incessant intoxication ;
and in this condition he afterwards fell into a pool of
-Kater . where he was drownetl *

Three days after the insulting refusal of the superior
to apostatise, Semiasko came with a detachment of sol-
diers to turn the sisters out of the convent. Such was
the violence employed—snch the terror inspired by the
account of universal persecution , that a sick nun of
their number fell and expired -upon the pavement of the
chapel.

The remainder were heavibyironed, hand and foot and
marched to Vitepsk, where they wt-replacedin a Russiau
convent of " Wads sisters. **

These black sisterhoods , which may, in some mea-
sure he compared to our penitentiaries , are places of
refuge for the widows of private soldiers, and receptacle s
for the most disorderl y prostitutes.

Here the thirty-three nuns of St. Basilius, from Minsk,
met with fourteen more of their order, transferred from
smother convent to this abode, where for two years they
-were kept at hard labour, chained in couples, and ex.
posed to all the malignity oftbe depraved associates with
whom these women of gentle birth were thus forcibly
mingled.

In 1S39, all other efforts having failed to shake their
resolution, they were transferred to another Russian con-
tent of black sisters , in the city ofPolock. Here they
met with ten more nonconformist nuns of the same
order. The whole number ofthj se women, fifty-seven,
were now brou ght np twice a week, on Wednesdays and
Fridays , before a commission of the Russian autho rities
and clirgy, and flogged before them, receiving fifty
strokes a-piece.

Has was continued for months together , till the
wounds upon thtir backs was an open sore, and tbat
pieces of the scabs, and then of tbe raw flesh, adhered to
the instruments of tor Jure. Three of their number died
beneath this infliction.

They were then fed on salt herrings , and refus ed drink
|a favourite Russian mode of tort ure), except on the con-
dition of apostacy. This punishment , which it appears
they found the most difncult to bear , was superseded by a
svstem of star vation. They were only fed once every
Other day, and driven to eat nettles and the fodder of the
convent cattle.

They were employed to dig out clay, and not under-
Standhv 'how to conduct an excavation ,the earth fell iu and
buried five Of their number. With Incredible barbarity
the Russian authorities not only refuse d to dig them out,
bat prevented the nuns from attemp ting to extrica te
thtir companions. They peris hed in this self-dug grave.

Tbe next labou r in which the survivors were em-
ployed, was to aid the masons iu constructi ng a palace
for the renegade bishop.

Some of the Polish gentry , whose spiri t no terror s will
qcell. coming to look on,—one of their number addressed
some words of consola tion to these poor women. Within
twenty-four hour s, not only this imprudent individual ,
but ah those around him had disappeared.

The falling of a wall in the midst of the nuns injur ed
many, aud killed eight of them outri ght. A ninth and
teatli soon after perished.

These ten bodies wire carried off by the people, and
hidden irha -e all the efforts of the Russ ian authorities
failed to discover them.

About this period., several monks of St. Basilius were
bro ught to the tame convent. Their treatme nt is de-
scribed as having been more barbarous than even that of
the nuns . Four of these men, Zawecki, Koraar, Zile-
wiez, and Buckzynski by name, all upwards of seventy
jear sof age, were at las  ̂

in tbe full severity of 
winter ,

stripped and placed under a pump, -where as the water
was poured over them it gradually congealed into ice, and
froze them to death ; another named the Abbe Lauda nski,
aged and infirm , whilst stagger ing beneath r. load of fire-
Wood, was struck upon the bead with such violence by a
drunken deacon that his skull was frac tured, and he
<EEd upon the stiot.

.It happened that one of these surviving monks of St.
Bas-'Iiu5 succeeded in making his escape; and Semiasko,
irritaJe -J at this incident , ' -resolved to conquer the ob-
stinacy of'the nuns, and publish ing that they were about
*o read %-ir recantation , caused them to be forcib ly led
¦V ^e solaf ery to the portals of the Russian church.
The cur ioEhv which this announcem ent caused, led the
whole popalatu Tn of the city of Polock to assemble ; not-
with staudin^ the " examples which bad been made of those

whoh adtxpr Kscî ln«r sympathy with the sufferers.
The apostate li thop, in bis episcopal garments, ad-

Tanc d towards t!e nuns, nnd biddin z the soldiers leave
bis -iKirswi. T<: at -li berty, spoke to them with pater nal
fedness, ana offering **¦ aand t0 tneJr ^P6"

01"* pre "
r*rca to u*U litr in "« tne cburch. Ir ene Mieceslas
then seisins one of the , latche s used by he *-arpenters
who had been woik 'ng aM the repara tion of the church,
called oat to all her nu:/s io inet }» flufl add reising
Semiasko, told him "Ai 1̂  having been their shep-

herd, to -become the executioner of these whom he had
not already done to death , and to strike off thei r heads
before the threshold of that temple, which their footsteps
would never voluntaril y cross.

So galling was the provocation of this rebuke to the
Russian bishop, that unabl e to contain himself, he struck
the superior on the face, and then flung the axe indig-
nantly from him. It chaneed in falling to wound one of,
the auns in the foot ; and a moment after the superior
havin g put her hand to her mouth, which was filled with
blood, drew out one of her shattered teeth , and 'holding
it up to him said, " Take it, it will earn you some fresh
order from the Emperor ." -

Such was the effect of this scene, that nothin g could
restrain the enthu siasm of the people; and as tbe nuns

i were led back by the soldiery, the crowd followed them
singing with one accord Halleluiahs and Te Deums.

Sueh, notwithstanding the repressive terrors of the
Russian authorities , became the feeling of the population
of the city ofPolock, that it was found unsafe to continue
the persecution of the nuns within its walls, and they
were ordered to be removed to the borough of Mcdzloly,
In the province of Minsk .

This public defeat of the Russian bishop and authori -
ties was, however, reven ged on these poor women by an
act of such diab olical malignity as only the most unde-
niable evidence can render credible.

When the Russian soldiers , and the newly-made
deacons bad been rendered drunk with brandy, all these
helpless nuns were turned out amongst them as incurabl y
obstinate , to treat as they thought fit. Then commenced
a scene wor thy of pandemonium—theshrieks and prayers
of the victims mingling with the oaths , blasphemies , and
ribaldry of the crowd, to whose brutal lust they were
abandoned.

When the fury of these demons in human form had
been exhaus ted, it was discovered that two of these un-
fortunate females were quite dead. The skull of one had
been crushed by the stamping on the temples of an iron-
plated heel. The other was trampled into such a mass ol
mud and gore, that even its human character was scarcel y
recognisable. Eight others had one or several bones or
limbs broken , or their ayes torn or trodden out. Of the
whole number, the superior , a woman of iron frame as
well as indomi table resolution , fared the best ; but she
was not allowed to attend or console her mutilated sisters
except on the condition of apostacy.

They were af terwards marched out of Polock by night
on foot, and chained two by two,—even those whose eyes
hadbeen torn out, and whose hideous wounds were fester-
ing. Those whose legs were broke n, or who were lamed,
were sent forward in carts under the care of Cossacks.

A gentleman of Polock, M. Walenkiowitch , having
ordered a funeral service to be readforthrsevictims.was
seized in the middle of the night and sent to Siberia, his
property being confiscated. A monas tery of Dominican
monks, in another part of the country, having ventured
to pray for them, was immediately dispersed.

On reach ing Jtedziol y, the nuns were again immured
in a convent of the black sisterhood , and divided into
four parties. Here they were put into sacks, and towed
after boats in the water , which was allowed to rh>e to
their mouth and nose. Three more of their number
perished in this manner , either of cold, or fear , or
drowned by incessant immersion. The inhabitants of
Medzioly carried off their bodies in the night, as the
earthl y coil of holy mar tyrs which ' men would some day
venerate and hold precious.

After two more years' captivity of the fifty-eight nuns
(thirty -four from Minsk, fourteen from Vitepsk , and ten
from Polock) only four teen survived, and of these eight
were either lame or blind.

The superior , Irena Miesceslas, who had fared the best,
had an open wound , from which she was obliged to ex-
tract with her fingers the carious bones, and which after-
wards becoming filled with worms, from want of dress-
ing, caused her intense agony.

At length some relaxation of vigilance having opened
a prospect of escape, this courageous woman persuaded
three of her companions to attempt it with her. In this
enterprise these four women all succeeded , enfeebled by
disease as they were, and without money or passports , at
distance of between 300 and S00 miles from the Aust rian
and Prussian fron tiers.

At the commencement of the present yesr, profiting by
tbe scene of riot and drunkenness to which the saint's-
day of the protopope of the convent had given occasion ,
they effected their escape. leaping down a high wall
into the snow they alighted in safety, and immediately
feH on their knees in thanksgiving. They then separa ted ,
to facilitate then -flight. The superior , in tho midst of
all the severity of the season, was driven to hide for days
together in the woods, without other food than berries ,
or anything to quench her thirst but the snow. Once,
driven to extremity, she knocked at the door of a wealthy
looking house, and being received with veneration by its
owner, was provided with money, provisions , and a cor-
rect map of her route. She crossed the frontie r dis-
guised as a shepherd ; but even then was not in security,
as the cowardl y government of Prussia gives up even its
own subjects to tbe Czar.

It was not until she had reached Posen, in the midst of
a Polish population, that she felt in security ; and here
she had unobtrusivel y withdrawn to a convent of the
Sisters ol Charity, but she was considered too precious ,
as a livhig testimony of the horrors daily perpe trated in
that Golgotha which the frontier of Rnssia encirc les, to
be left in her retirement With her scars, wounds, and
personal evidence, she has been wisely forwarded tol 'aris,
where a deputa tion recentl y waited on her, to express
their sympath y -with her cruel treatment. In Posen she
was joined by the sister Wawrzecka , and shor tly after-
wards learned that the other two bad , in like manner ,
escaped the pursuit of the Russian authorities , aud been
safely forwarded by the zeal of the inhabitants to the
Austrian frontier.

The above shocking narrative -was copied into the
Times, the editor of that paper prefacing it with the
observation—" We hope and believe these descrip-
tions to be greviously overcharged."

This observation called forth a letter from the
author of the work, from which the narrative had
been copied, from which we give the following ex-
tract :—

The authenticity of the revolting details rest , firstl y,
on accounts transmitted from the Archbishopric of Posen
to Paris, recordlngthejoiutdeposition . on oath, ofthe nun
Wavrzecka and the superior Irena Mieceslas, and estab-
lishing the trustworthin ess of these deponents ; secondly,
on accounts received in Paris direct from Poland con-
firmatory both of the general features of the case,
and of the estimation in which the character of
the superior is held in her native city • thirdly, on the
personal evidence of-this woman (relating only what
regarded herself , and what she had seeu with her own
eyes) as given by her in Paris , where , tUl the 10th of
last month, she was residing with the sisterhood of
the "Assumption Impasse des Vignes." Ruedes
Postes, a religious community now removed to a new-
convent at Chaillot , where any inquiri es can be made
into her story. The facts given by this witness (who
for thirty years has secured the venera tion of all with
whom she came in contac t), to the person from whom I
hold them, is the foundation of my statement. Irena
Mieceslas was, however, daily called upon to repeat her
evidence in Paris , substantiating the personal portions of
her narra tive, by tbe ineffaceable scars andmarks record-
ing tbe violence of which she had been the victim. On
the 9th of October, the eve of her departure for Rome,
where she might have perhaps met face to face with the
Emperor Nicholas, she was induced to make her appear-
ance in Prince Czartorysld' s drawing-room , and to sati sfy
the curiosity of a numerous company by a repetition of
the atrocities which have been copied into your columns.

It would be too bad if the very excess of Ihe cruelties
of the Russian Government and its agents should , by
outstripp ing the belief of the civilised world, screen the
oppressors from its odium without further inquiry, and
avert the sympath y due to its victims.

I am, sir, very respec tfully, your obedient servant ,
" The Acthoe or Revelations of Russia."

Mortime r-stree t, Cavendish-square.

It appears from an article published in the Journal
des Bebats, a few days ago, that Irexa Mieceslas is
now in Rime, where her appearance has caused a
great sensation. The excitement is so great, that
in many ofthe convents imprecations have been ap-
nended to the ordinary prayers, and amongst others
the following : "A furore Nicolai libera nos, Bomine.

arena Mieceslas was presented to the Pope, when
on hearing an account of her suffering, he affected to
doubt that the Emperor could hare had any know-
ledge of the atrocities practised towards her and her
companions ; but the abbess replied that she had ad-
dressed a memorial to Nicholas, describing her suf-
ferings, and that some time afterwards the apostate
Bishop Semiasko showed her the memorial, and with
it a letter, which he had received in the Emperor's
handwriting, to the following effect :—"Holy and
Venerable Archbishop,—Tour conduct has been holy
and venerable. I approve what you have done, and
what you may do." 

And now, ye unwomanly, heartless she-aristocrats,
who joined "with tour "lovely and interesting"
Queen, that "paragon of a wife and mother," that
•' roval incarnation of all the domestic virtues," in
feasting and worshipping the brutal royal ruffian ,
Nicholas, how will ye answer to your country and
your sex for the foul outrage ye did to both ? At-
tempt not to shelter youi-sclves behind the paltry ex-
cuse that the visit of the northern miscreant took
place previous to the above horrid facts becoming
known. These abominations are but part and parcel
of a svstem which has been long in operation, for the
purpose of utterlv extinguishing all that is Polish m
nationality, religion, mind, and feeling. le knew
that the mothers, wives, and .daughters of l olisb
natriots had been subjected to tortures of. precisely a
similar'character/'Te knew that those noble women
had been banished to Siberia, others flogged to death
with the accursed knout, and others, still more
wretched, subjected to the brutal lust of the ruffianly
barbarians and slaves who foiin iheaimios of RllSSia.
This ye knew ; yet ye thronged palace, playhouse,
and racecourse to get a look at th« " dear delightful"
destroyer who had caused these horrors to fall upon
your sister women. Oh, shame to ye! Scorn and
retribution light upon ye J And Vjcioeia, too I
But she "can do no wrong." Well, well, men are
growing wiser ; millions of bearded men will not for
ever he content to be ruled by the tilings of monarchy.
When the day of " settlement" comes, this one act
of Victokia's reign—this feasting and fawning upon
the ruf fian Kicholas—will assuredl y be remembered
along with the hideous persecution of the nuns of St.
Basilics. (To lncontimtd.)

TO TBE BDITOS OF THE KOBTBEKN STAS.
Sir,—I shall feel very much obliged if you can

make room for the inclosed letters in your next
publication. I should not have asked for the inser-
tion of more than the rejected or the mangled letter
and my answer, but without the previous corres-
pondence the letter itself would be incomplete; and
as all your readers are net readers of the lucubra-
tions of the Cuttle Fish who does the dirty work in
the Punnfjj ^Prmt, I think it but fair that both sides
of the question be stated

I am, sir, yours, dsc.
London, Nov. 22, 1845. Johs Ardill.
Extract from Leader in the "New Moral World"

of Nov, 8th, headed the "New Organ," referring to
a publication entitled the " Herald of Progress," pub
lished by the officers of the Rational Society :—

Mr. Holyoake says, " the organ is necessar y to ordi-
nary respect ability and the commonest importance. "
The possession of an organ in times past did not make
the society respectable , and very "common" ind ted i»
the importan ce to be thus derive d. He says " All these
lessons, which durin g the last eight years have been
instilled into us respectin g the value of ' our own paper ,'
are surely of vslue now." Certai nly, and the lesson is,
that asoclety may subscribe for years to sustain a publica -
tion, and besides purchasing it weekly, pay the salary of
the editor , subscribe to purch ase the prin ting materials ,
and after all, they discover that all the time they have
been paying a person to mislead them and throw dust in
then - eyes as to the real posi tion of their affairs. The
lesson is one which is not likely to be lost on the man-
bers, which it would be altogether if they were to adopt
a similar course again , and subscribe to set up another
paper, which is the advice given to them by Mr. Hether-
ington the publisher , Mr. Ardill (of the Northern Star) ,
the treasurer (!) and their brethren at the Board , on be-
half of whom Mr. John Cramp signs as secretary, inviting
subscriptions . It is only a variation of tbe stanza quoted
by us a few weeks since :—

"Sil , dil, dil, will you come and be killed !"
On the above assertion being pointed out to me, I

immediately wrote a note to the editor, which ap-
peared in the next number of the New Moral World,
datcd_ November 16th, under the head of " Sub-
scriptions for the Rationalists' New Herald," as
follows :—

SUBSCaiPTION FOE THE EATIONALIS l'S " NEW
HERALO. "

To the Editor.
Sir,—A friend has just directed my atten tion to a

paragraph in the New Moral HorW , in the article headed
" The New Or gan," in which you say I have advised the
members of the Rational Society to " subscribe to set up
another paper. " I shall feel obliged if you will inform
me, as early as convenient , upon whose or what authority
you make such a statement.

I am, sir, yours , &c.
Northern Star Omce, John Aediu.

1G, Grea t Windmill-street , London.
November 8th, 1845..

[Our knowled ge was derived from the public intimation
of the circumst ance given by Mr. John Cramp, through
the pages of the New Moral World. It is true , he did not
say in distinct language, Mr. Ardill advises the public to
subscribe to set up a new paper, but that which he does
state .conveys this impression unquestionably. In No.
G7 of this publication appears a manifesto, dated tbe
29th of September, from Mr. John Cramp to the
members of the Rational Society, wherein he informs
us that he had " stood for a long time watchin g the
first glimpse of the sun," which at length had appe ared ,
and our readers will , smile at this sun being neither
more nor less than the new paper . And, in order
to aire birth to this ricketty bantling, it is not annou nced
who are the parent birds , (whether hens , ducks, or geese,
is not mentioned ,) who sat, and brooded upon the golden
egg until it was hatched. First he says, " Our Presi dent
has at length taken upon himself active duties on behali
of those who have reposed their trust in him." Those
who have reposed their trust in him would have been
better pleased if he could have realised a good dividend
for them from the assets rather than bring out an ew
paper, and some will be ra ther sorry that they have re-
posed so much confidence in him. Then he says, " Mr.
Ardill join p us, ex officio , as treasurer. " How much is to
be entrusted to him is not stated. Then Mr. Cram p in-
forms ue, "Mr. Hethering ton has been nominated a
director !" Nothing is said about reposing tru st in
Mr. Hetherington , but as he is the publisher for the
Rational Society, of course he is to be trusted for the
proceeds of the publicati on after the members have
snbsciibed to establish it, and doubtless , like all pre-
vious officers of the society, he is very trustworthy.
And lastly, Mr. Cramp proceeds to say of himself , "I have
been appointed general secretar y." The previous com-
munication of Mr. Cramp had been signed by him as
socretary of the Congress, but he seems on this occasion
to have become a pluralist, to have been promoted into
genera! secretary, without relinquishing the office of
secretary to Congress . Who knous but what Mr. Cramp
may become Secre tary of State.as well a6 genera l secre-
tary, throug h the instrumentalit y of his organ. He then
informs the members of the Rational Society, that " The
Central Board have it in contempla tion to issue a peri odi-
cal," and he calls upon the members of tbe Rationa l So-
ciety to transmit funds to him. to he paid over to the trea -
surer , that treasurer being Mr. Ardill.

It must be acknowledged that this is very like a recom-
mendation from Mr. Ardill , for the members to subscribe
to set up a new pape r. We find the commencement of
the paper to be the act and deed of the Central Board ,
and wc find Mr. Hetherington and Mr. Ardill , one a pub-
lisher , and the other connected with the press , added to
the council on this occasion , as thoug h for the express
purpose of giving tlieir aid and experience in the matter ,
aud wc find Mr. Ardill volunteering to hold the stakes ,
through bis secretary, Mr. Cramp.

Then on the 12th of Octobi -r, appea rs another manifesto
published in the form of a handbill , and addressed " To
the members and friends of the Rational Society."
" Signed m beltalf of the Board, John Ceam p, Sec." This
manitesto is a very unique production , certainly very
creditable to the Board on whose behalf it is signed, and
we regret that we have not now space at liberty to publish
it in full. After announcing their conviction that it is
essential to the well-being of the Bociety to have a paper ,
and informing the members and friends what it is to be
called, the secretary publishes the confession. " It may
be, perhaps, proper to remark, that the parties to whose
core the interests ol' the society are constitutionall y en-
trusted, have no funds at their command" (!) very frank
and very honest. Then he says, " The paper will be com-
menced at their own risk , and any loss consequent upon
it, will be borne by them indivi dually. " If none of them
ha ve any funds , they certainl y are not risking much in
the undertaking.

But though they are willing to take all the risk , it is
announced in the same document that " should any sur-
plus arise from the sale, it will be used as the laws and
constitu tion of the society shal! prescribe. " So that the
Central Board are willing to give up all the profit of the
the publication to the society, and bear the loss them-
selves, having told us they have no funds from tWiich to
defray the loss! and then tbe truth comes out occasion-
ally, in broken sentences , " unless the members feel
bound to contribute to a fund for general purposes ."
And afterwards it is added , " Any deficienc y that may arise
f rom the paper icitt be tlie oy ily thing charged to the general
fund. " lastl y comes the climax, " we earnestl y entreat
the society to rally round the organ. ".

On reference to the publication itself we find th is an-
nouncemen t to be viewed of such importance that a large
por tion of it is re-published over the leading article both
in the first and second numbers of the Rational H erald.
If Mr. Ardill wishes to repudia te all connection with the
undertaking, of course he can do so, aud make known his
intention. His letter to us manifests th at he is, very pro-
perly, rather ashamed to be connected with it; and , if we
mistake not , there will be found many others anxious to
disclaim any part or lot in the matter. But something
more will be expected than a simple disavowal from those
who have been most active in ianuching the project . We
find the names of Mr. Buxton , Mr. Ardill , Mr. Hethering-
ton, and Mr. Cramp, appointed or re-appointed to office
on the very occasion when the project was finall y resolved
on, therefore every one of them is clearly amenable for
the consequences , though we are no strangers to the fact
that others , whose names are less prominent , have been
equally instrumental in producing this abortion.!

To this importation of special pleading from the
Old Bailey, I wroto the following answer:—

Northern Star Office,
1C, Great 'Windmill-street, llajmarket, London.

November 15th, 1815,
To the Editor of the New Moral World.

Sir,—I did not expect that my note to you would have
been honoured with a place in ihe Funning Print; neither
did I expect that so short a letter , asking so simple a
question , would have needed so long an answer as you
have given to it; but truth is not easily hid ; and we
never depart from the honest and straig htforward course
without havin g to pursue a very intricate path , in our
endeavours to make the worse appear the better reason.
My note of half a dozen lines has required more than a
column from you as an answer—a proof to me that you
have not any authority for the assertion in your previous
number, with respect to "my advice" to the Rational So-
ciety. I, however, take the answer, 6uch as it is, and
will make the best I can of it. I will also avail myself of
your implied offer to allow mc to make " known my in-
tention " respectin g my " repudiation of all connection
with the undertakin g," althoug h this is very much like
knockin g a man down , aud then saying you were mis-
taken with the per son.

First , then , you say, "Our knowledge was derived
from the public intimation of the circumstanc e given by
Mr. John Cram p, throu gh the pages of the A'tio Moral
World. It is hue, he did not say In distinc t language ,
¥r. Ardill advises the public to subscribe to set up a new
paper, but tha t which he does state conveys this impres-
sion unquesti onabl y." Now, as I do not read the New
Moral World, I cannot tell what Mr. damp may have said
respecting me. I know tha t you said, "I l i ad advised the
members of the Rational Society to subscribe to set up anot het
paper." I know also thutldh not advise in the matter;
and I leave jour readers to judge who has told the truth
in this affair. Further, your answer is an acknowledg-
ment that the authority upon which you made such a
statement does net warra nt you in brin ging my name so
conspicuonsly before the public,, as an individual vhg b«d
advittd titti/ alMting of the Eenty ofProgms. .

Findin g that the statement was not true of me indi-
vidually, you geek t„ gcreen yourself from the conse-
quences of having published a falsehood by dex-
terousl y shifting ground , and saying, "The Centr al Board
did the thin g, and I, as one of the Board , am clearly
amenable. " I have not denied my responsibility as an
ex-offieio member of the board , for bringing the paper
into existence ; but this is not " advising the members, Jke.,"
yet, if you are desiro us of knowing how far I did advise,
I now tell you, and your readers , that neither inmy in-
dividual capacit y, nor as treasurer to the Rational Society,
nor yet, as ex f̂f icio member of the CentralBoard, have I given
one word ot advice in this affair ; and if you had consul ted
some of your friends , who are cognizant of these matters ,
they, sur ely, for the sake of old acquaintance , would not
have let you pu t your foot into it iu so foolish a manner
as you have done ; however , if going so far out of your
way-to drag my name befoi-e the public , in a manner so
uncalled -for, has served your purpose, 1 cannotbut be satis-
fied, and wish yeu joy of your new acquaintance ; but you
will find me rather a "queer" customer. With respect to
my " app ointment, or re-appointment , to office on the very
occasion when the proj i-ct was finally resolved on," I can
only say, that I am not aware of any power but tha t of n
congress that can " appoint ," "re-appolnt ," or displace
me; and if such a farce as my " reappointment" has
been enacte d, which I very much doubt, I can only laugh
at the actors , and pity their simplicity.

The remainde r of your long answer chiefly concerns
Mr. Cramp , in whose hands I leave his portion to deal
with as he pleases.—I am, sir, yours, Ac,

John Abdul .
In the New Moral World of Nov. 22nd appears«he following Jesuitical notice :—

NOTIC E TO CORRESPONDENTS.
J. Ardil l,—Northern Star Office. — A letter has been

received from Mr. Ardill , expressing some surprise that
his former letter had been published. It was addressed
to the Editor of the New Moral World, and not to us
individuall y, nor was it marked "private ," it was, there-
fore quite optional with us to publish it or not, as itis
with tbat which we have this week received from him
similarly addr essed, and which , doubtless , he will publish
in some chann el or other. We beg to decline it. He
professes to think it strange that so short a letter , as that
published 'last week, should have required so long' an
answer. It did not require so long an answer or
commentary, but we chose to make it serve as
a text or a peg on which to append a few remarks ;
besides does he not know the proverb that , "a fool may
say as much in five minutes as it will occupy a wise man
an hour to answer," in quoting which we distinctly dis-
claim any intention of classing Mr. Ardill with fools, or
ourselves with the wise, but merely to eliow that there is
no force in this apparen t anomaly . Mr. Ardill says he
never reads the New Moral World, which is rather difficult
to reconcile with his writing to us two successive weeks,
to callus to account for what is contained in that publica-
tion.

The pith of Mr. Ardill 's second letter, divested of the
splene tic expressions against ourselves , is a denial of in-
dividually advising the members of the Rational Society
to subscribe to Get up a new paper , by attempting to
draw an ar tificial line between what he did as Mr. Ardill ,
and what he did as ex-officio member of the Central
Board. He says, " I have not denied my responsibility
as an eK-officio member of the Board , for bringing the
paper into existence, but this is not advising, &.C." It
appears to us that the responsibility of bringing the papur
into existence, and afterwards having his name given out
as treasurer to a fund , the secretary of which calls for
subscriptions, to be passed over to Mr. Ardill , from which
the deficiency on the paper , it is acknowled ged, is to be
charged, does not essentially differ from recommending
the members of the Rational Society to subscribe.

Now, I must acknowledge that I was not only
" surprised," but rathervexed to find myself figuring
away among such dirty water as is known to be
belched forth in the print which I have quoted. It
is true I did not use Mr. Hill as he did me, and ad-
dress my note to James Hill (of YYisbcach, &c,, &c.,)
the editor (!) neither did I mark it private. l ad-
dressed it simply to the editor, for it was in the
capacity of editor he had abused me by making false
'statements. 1 did so because I was not desirous of
attacking a man, by an exposition of his private cha-
racter, in order to prove that his statements of me
to the public, in his capacity of editor, were false :
proving a man capable of making mis-statements, or
of falsifying facts, does not prove the falsehood of any
but the particular statements ; and I was desirous'of
directing my reply to the statement itself, and not of
seeking to heap upon the head of the editor the errors
of the man, or the errors of the editor upon the head
ol the individual. Had Mr. Ilill done the same by
me, I should not have complained ; had he confined
his punnine: sarcasm (to give it no harsher term), or
what he calls his "severe criticism," to the party
which had called the paper into existence, the Dirth
of which seems to have given him so much pain, I
should probably have never heard of it, or, if I had,
should not have noticed it, so long as it was honest
" severe criticism ;" but when he descends to person-
ality, as in my case, I can only think there is " Some-
thing Sinister" intended ; and, if such be the case,
or if there be "Something Secret" at the bottom of
all this, the "Sad Scoundrel" will find that ho has
to deal with one who, though he may not be " Some-
thing Superior," is not a Simple Simon, who will
quietly bear the Spiteful Spleen of a Silly Scribbler ,
who appears desirous of making a Sanguinary Sacri-
fice of all thoso he Supposes Stand between him and
his objects.

He declines my letter, and prophecies I shall pub-
lish it in some other channel. It did not require
much foresight to prophecy this, for the letter he
received was a manifold copy, and was intended to
show him that if he did not publish it some one else
should.
. He says my note did not require so long an answer :
then why did he give it ? The truth is more likely
to be that it did require so long an answer, lor it
would not be convenient to say the statement was
made without authority : and if it was a falsehood,
it was his, for which he was sorry. He chose the
round about method of getting out of the difficulty by
getting farther into it.

I say, truly, " I never read the New Moral World,
and do not kEOW whao Air. Cramp may have said
respecting me." I should not have known of the
appearance of either the statement or my letter , had
they not been both pointed out to me by a friend. 1
certainly looked for this number, and when my friend
showed me the notice to correspondents, I sent to
puivbasa the three last numbers, which are the
first I have had ; and if he intends from this to claim
me as a reader of his print,hc is likely to have a goodly
number of subscribers, for I ant not the only person
he has attacked by his Scurvy Scurrility.

The next and last paragraph in his notice, is the
most eool, impudent, and barefaced falsehood I have
ever read. 1 have not attempted to draw any line
at all ; for I have given a plain denial to the whole
statement by saying, that " neither in my individual
capacity, nor as treasurer to the Rational Society,
nor yet as ex-officio member of the Central Board ,
have I given one word of advice ia the matter."
ATow what more does he want ? it is plain and under,
standable, not mystified by a multiplicity of words,
like his answer to my note , its only fault in his eyes
1 suppose to be its extreme plainness.

With respect to my responsibility as a member of
the Board, he knows that it is unfair to impute the
acts of a body to any individual composing that body,
where the majority rule the minority, for the indivi-
dual accused may have been one of the minority ; how
much worse is it when, as in tins case, the president
has complete power, and the Board are merely ap-
pointed to carry out what lie may devise and deter-
mine upon ; and in my particular case, it .is worse
even than this, for my connection with the Board is
ex-ojjido, I hold my appointment under the con-
gress, by virtue of my appointment I am entitled to
a seat at the Board to receive the monies paid to me
as treasurer, and to disburse such monies according
to the order of the president ; if Mr. Hill can per-
suade himself that this is " advising the members ol
the Rational Society to subscribe to set up another
paper," or anything like it, ho is easy to persuade,
but I think he will find a difficulty in persuading
others to think the same way. My name has not been
given out as treasurer to any fund but that of the
society, that I have ever heard of, except by Mr. James
Hill, or the editor of tho New Moral (?)  World, for
I find hi looking over the number for jtfov. 8th, that
I figure again in that number as the treasurer to a
fund , the monies for which fund are to be " paid into
the hands of Mr. Ardill , (of the NortJi ern Star), for
what purpose we have not been able to discover." Ican only say that I have not "discovered " the fund
or yet the "purpose" of it, but I think I" discover"
that Mr. Hill has been very desirous of having asidethrust at Mr. Ardill , (of the Northern Star), for whatis best known to himself, perhaps it is for my connec-tion with a paper that has several times given him ateazing, the last time as " William I wish I may getthe title deeds ;" if it is so, he ought to know, thatfrom my position with that paper, 1 cannot have any-thing to do with what appears in it, any more thanwith what appears in the New Moral World. Or itmay be that ho thinks me an opponent, and has amind to give me a Sly Slash ; if such be the case I
trust he will always find me willing to bear either
life Severe Strictures or his Savage Sarcasm with Suit-able Simplicity, or ready to meet his Sly Scheming
with Superior Subtlety.

Loxgeviit.— On the estate of Lady Headly, withina lew miles of Tralee, a woman named Julia Hickcydied on the 4th inst, having attained the advancedage of 112 years. She retained full possession of herfaculties up to the eavty part of the present year,ihere are now living of her descendants 84 grand-children , ICO great grand-children, and four greatgreat grand-children.
Hydrophobia.-! saw a young girl who, whilestandiug at a hall door, had her apron torn bv a maddogjhat made a snap at it in passing. She cot aneedle and thread and sewed up the rent, and notbaying apair oi scissorsby her, she cut off the threadwith her teeth, and she got hydrophobia and died ofit.—Profes sor Colic s Lectures.
New House of Lorbb.—It is understood that atthe commencement of the session of 1847 the

hew House of Lwds will be ready for occupation.

EXTRAORDINARY CASE OF FORGERY.

During the past week the inhabitants of Cardiff
have been thrown into a state of some considerable
excitement by the discovery that the sum of £240
had been raised from the Brecon Old Bank by means
of a forged cheque and that the person charged with
having committed the offence (a female) had been
taken into custody. - On Wednesday morning, at the
Angol Inn, where the magistrates hold their meet.
ing8, crowds of men, women, and children assembled,
who were watching for the appearance of the sup-
posed offender, as it was understood she was to be
taken for examination before the magistrates. How-
ever, in this the crowd was disappointed, as the
party charged with the offence was declared by a
medical gentleman to be too ill to undergo an exami-
nation that morning. It appears that about five
weeki ago a young man, apparently in extreme ill
health, called at the Gwaelod-y-Gsrth Arms publ ic-
house, Merthyr Tydvil, kept by Mr. Richard Wil-
liams, to inquire where Mr. Harman, a highly-re-
spectable inhabitant, resided. The servant who
answered the "young man" gave the required in-
formation, but immediately added to her fellow-ser-
vant, "Dear me, did you ; ever sec anybody so like
Mary Williams, the Miss of as this 'young
man !'" The fellow-servant who was thus ap-
pealed to, said "he is the Very image of her. The
young man, however, proceeded to the residence of
Mr. Harman, but upon hearing he was not at home,
desired to see Mrs. Harman, who shortly afterwards
made her appearance, and as the "young man"
seemed very unwell, was tolerably well dressed, and in
appearance something like a minister ot the
Gospel, Mrs. Harman asked him in. He entered
the house, sat down, and then stated that having
come to Merthyr for change of air, he had been de-
sired by Mr. Morgan Thomas, of Ynisgoy, to procure
from the Brecon Old Bank the sum of £240. He
had been to the bank, he'said, but the clerk had re-
fused to let him have the money, as there was some-
thing irregular in the cheque, or written authority,
which he had with him ; therefore it was necessary he
should be accompanied by some respectable person, who
knew him, and who wafe likewise known at the bank ,
In this dliemma the "young man" said he suddenly
recollected that he had often heard Mr. Morgan
Thomas say that Mr. Harman was his particular
friend;  and therefore, as the money was required in-
stantly, lie (the "young man") had taken the liberty
of calling to ask Mr. Harman if he would accompany
him to the bank. It is said that upon hearing the
"young man's" story, Mrs. Harman was quite indig-
nant that the money had not been instantly paid by
the clerk at the bank, and (actuated by that generous
feeling which impels women to render assistance to
any person in distress) instantly determined to ac-
company, the "young man" herself. She did so.
Upon arriving at the bank she was told by Mr.
Richards (the clerk) that the authority produced by
the interesting young fellow from Mr. Thomas was
not quite regular ; and that if Mrs. Harman would,
on her husband's behalf, sign the cheque, the amount
should be forthwith paid to the young man whom she
had accompanied to tho bank.

Mr. Evans, the manager of the bank, entered at
this particular juncture, and having heard the deci-
sion of Mr, Richards, entirely concurred in it. Mrs.
Harman signed the cheque as required, and the
"young man" (whose illness at this time became dis-
tressing) received the £240, and placed it safely in
his trousers pocket. He did not seem to like notes
much, and therefore alaree portion of the amount
was in gold. "And now," said Mr, Evans, "asl
never had the pleasure of seeing you here before,
Mrs. Harman, do step in and bring youryoung friend
with you." Theparty proceeded to the parlour, and
partook of refreshments ; but the "young man"
(poor fellow !) could only take half a glass of wine,
and expressed a desire to return home. Accordingly,
Mrs. Harman left with him in a few minutes, but,
as he appeared so delicate, very kindly took him
home and made him a nice comfortable cup of tea, of
which he partook but sparingly. However, to gin-
and-water after tea he paid more attention, declar-
ing that " it did him good," He then declared it
was time to go to the railway station, but, as he
was "so delicate" he yielded to Mrs. Barman's
hospitable solicitations, and took "one glass of gin-
and-water more." Mrs. Harman thon placed his
£210 in a silk handkerchief safely, accompanied
him to the station-house, and when (the " young
man") expressed a wish to go into a second-class
carriage, siie (Mrs. Harman ) declared emphatically
he should do nothin g of the kind , it would be enough
to give him his death, &c,, and insisted upon his
going into a first-class carnage, at the same time
charging tho guard to be attentive to him. He
was booked for Pentryeh, near Cardiff ; but upon
the arrival ofthe train at Troeddyrhiw, only three
miles from Merthyr, he tapped the window of the
carriage and deBired the guard to open the door, as
he was too ill to proceed. The guard heard him and
opened the door and the ' • young man" stepped out and
wentaway. " Hang me," exclaimed the breaksman,
" if that ere fellow haven't got a voice like a 'ooman."
"Itell you what is is," said the guard , "there's
something very queer about him. Three miles back he
came in scarcely able to move, assisted by women, as
if he was not going to live five minutes, and now,
look he walks—there's apace foryou I" Some weeks
after the " young man" had so stron gly excited the
sympathies of certain kind-hearted folks at Merthyr,
Mr. Morgan Thomas went to Merthyr from Ynisgoy,
proceeded to the bank, and having transacted his
business, was asked by the clerk if they had not betterput that £240 straight ?" " What £240 ?" said Mr.
Thomas, "Why," replied the clerk, "the £240 we
paid to a sickly young man, who appeared like a
preacher, wiio was accompanied by Mrs. Harman ,"
Of course this produced an explanation. Mr. Thomas
most positively declared that he had not authorised
any preacher to draw mon ey for him, and instantl y
proceeded to Mrs. Harman 's residence. A varie ty
of circumstances induc ed Mr. Thomas to suspect that
one Mary Williams, a married woman, but who had
transferred her affections from hor liege lord to adignita ry of the order of odd fellowship, was the
party who had personified the delicate, interesting,
and amiable young man, and in this suspicion he was
confirmed when he was informed that the party
refei red to had deposited at a bank in Merthyr the
sum of £120 in the notes of the Brecon Old Bank.
She was accordingly taken up and lodncd in the sta-
tion-house, where she now remains. She is, we are
informed, the owner of several houses, and has, at
one time, moved in a respectable sphere.

Important Case in the Court of Queex's Bkxcii
tub Q,uekn v. Richard Johnson. — Tho defendant
in this case was convicted under the 39fch George
HI., c. 70, s. 15, for having received at the door of
a house not licensed for the delivery of lectures a
sum of 2d. for admitting an individual to hear a
lecture delivered by a certain Emma Martin, upon
the subject of " The Follies and Cruelties of the
Christian Missions." The conviction was upon aninformation laid by a common informer, and did not
slate upon the face of it the name of the party to
whom a portion of the penalty was to be paid. Mr.
Parry now applied to the Court for a rule to quash
the conviction, upon the ground that the 2nd Vic-
toria, c 12, which amended the statute of the 39th
George HI., provided also that no information
should be laid lor any offence committed under that
act (the act of Victoria), and also provided that the
statutes of George III. and that of Victoria should be
constructed altogether as if they consisted of only a
single act. . The learned counsel contended that in
such circumstances the effect of the provision that
the acts should be construed together was that no
information under the 39th George III. could belaid ,
except in the name of. the Attorney-General, in con-
formity with the provisions of the act of the present
Queen. In reference to the second objection, thelearned gentleman observed that the prisoner had no
means of ascertaining the person to whom a part of
the penalty was to bo paid, the effect of which may
be to cause his imprisonment for an indefinite period.
Lord Denman said that the recent act of the present
Queen did not appear to be appl icable to the present
ca6e, as the clause iu that act which required infor-
mation to be laid in the name of the Attorney-
General, referred exmessly and exclusively to theoffences connected with printing aud publishing, inthe circumstances prohibited by the act ; and theconsiderations arising from the words of the latter actin this respeit were strengthened by the circumstancethat separate offences punishable upon informationwere created by that act. The objection which wasrested upon the fact that the conviction did not dis-tribute the penalty might have been fatal if the con-viction aid not follow the very form which was givenm the statute ; but as the conviction was in the verywords of the act, and as it was very probable that
the defendant would not experience any rea l difScultv
in ascertaining, in fact, who the person was to whom
the remainder of the penalty was to be paid , the
rule for quashiug the conviction would be discharged.
The other Judges concurred with Lord Denman, and
the application to quash the conviction was accord-
in«ly refused.

Fatal Accident on the Great Western Rail-
road. — Oxford, Monday. — This morning a .fatal
accident occurred on the Great Western Railroad , at
the Abingdon-road station , under the following cir-
cumstances :—A young woman , named Fanny Gos-
ling, residing in this city, started by the mail train
at half-past ten o'clock, to pay a visit to her motherat Clifton, which is a short distance from Abingdon-
road station. On arriving at i he latter place, instead
of proceeding at once to Clifton , she attempted to
cross the line for the purpose, it is supposed , of see-
ing some of her old acquaintances, who lived at the
other side of the railroad, at the tavern. While she
was standing on the platform, the mail-train passed
her ; and no doubt thinking that the line was clear,
she stepped on it; but the moment she had put her
foot on the second line of the rail, the fast down
train , which she could not have seen previously, came
in contact with her ; she was knocked down by it
and killed instantaneously ;  her feet were severed
from her ancles, and her body otherwise much muti-
lated. Several persens witnessed the accident, and
endeavoured, by callin g out ,to make her aware of
the great danger she was in, but to no purpose, thepoor woman seemed quite paralysed.

Dbath or a Celhbrated Swiss.-Jacob StuJJ, »
Swiss writer, well known for hisi excellent *"*»"*&
Popular Lif e, written in tiie Zurich dialect, recently-

died near Sternenburg (Berne). His poems are more
than a mere happy imitation of German writers, ana,
although somewhat eccentric, he possessed much
talent. He built with hitj own hands a hut of small
planks in the woods, which he christened Jacob s
Cell, and here he ended his days, after a short illness
from disease of the ehest. ,

A PiGEoif with Four Legs.—A living pigeon, with
four legs, is exhibiting at Preston.

Mr. Wilkins, the barrister, is about to be made *
Queen's Sergeant.

A Mammoth Hons«, twenty hands in height,
and weighing-2,500 pounds, is exhibiting in London.

Failurb or the Potatoe CBor in Nobth CirMnER-
land and Durham.—The march of the potatee dis-
ease in these two counties is fearful. It is sup-
posed to he all but universal through the herder dis-
tricts.

Free Pardon-.—Samuel Chambers, convicted at
Leicester in 1844, and now in Van Dieman's Land,
under a sentence of transportation, has received a frae
pardon on the ground that "the conviction was bad."
He will have a free passage to this country.

Approach of Winter.—Last week so severe waa
the frost that Lochfine, at Inverary, was covered
over a large portion of its surface with ice. The
ferry steamer, in crossing from Inverary to St.
Catherine's passed through a sheet more than half-a-
mile in extent, which cracked and broke with a great
noise as the boat passed through.

LrvERPooii Cellars. — Last week seventy-two in-
formations were laid against owners of property, and
tenants of houses, for letting off cellars as places of
abode, contrary to the provisions of the Health Im-
provement Act. The parties were, in most cases,
fined 5s. each and costs, which the magistrates inti-
mated would hot be levied if the cellar occupants re.
moved immediately.

Wablike Rumours.—Dublin, Nov. 24.—It is re-
ported in town this afternoon that Government mean
to increase the army by 20,000 men, 10,000 to be
formed into second or reserve battalions, thus effect-
ing a great saving in the number of officers required
for the additional force. It is also confidently stated,
in military eircles, that the militia will be ballotted
for early next year, and called out for training.

Fatal Coal- pit Acoidekt. —On Saturd ay, ihe loth.
inst., two miners, named George Hewitt and John
Garner, were killed in a new pit adjacent to Duck-
infield Hall.

Fatal Explosion op Gunpowder.—On Saturday
afternoon, Nov. 15th, about half-past four o'clock,
the house of a man named James Rethwell, situate
in Blackburn-street, Little Bolton, was blown up by
an explosion of gunpowder, which caused great alarm
in the neighbourhood, and occasioned the death of a
boy, aged seven years.

Hurricanes in the Channel.—Jersey has been
visited by a dreadful hurricane. The winter storms
have commenced in the Channel.

Dangerous Illness op Lord Chancellor Ltnd-
hurst.—The Lord Chancellor has been seriously ill,
and is not yet out of danger. He was .first attacked
on Fridav the loth. During the whole of Sunday,
Monday, and Tuesday, (the 16th, 17th, and ISth of
this mon th ) the maladj; assumed a very alarming
character, and a general Impress ion began to spread
that there was no chance of his Lordship's recovery.
It appears that his illness arose principally from ob-
struction of the bowels, an ailment by which he has
on former occasions been assailed. On Wednesday
svmptoms of improvement were manifested. On
Thursday and Friday he was much better ; on Satur-
day last he was able to get out of bed ; and since
then has been gradually advancing towards con-
valescence. Lord Lyndhurst is 73 years of age.

Early Clobing op Snors.—A. public meeting, con-
vened by the London General Association of all
Trades for the early closing of shops, was held on
Tuesday evening, in the theatre of the Western In-
stitution, Leicester-square, in furtherance of the
objects of the association, when General Sir De Lacy
Evans took the chair. Mr. Lee, Dr. Epps, and
other gentlemen addressed the meeting ; and reso-
lutions in accordance with the principles of the
association were unanimously adopted.

Warlike Preparations.—We can state as a fact
that a naval officer high in command has been pri-
vately engaged in taking measurements of the large
8toameis under mail contract service with her Ma-
jesty's Government, and with orders to report imme*
diately to the Admiralty on their capabilities for
carrying guns of the largest calibre. The tne large
steamers,- forming the fleet of the West India Royal
Mail Company ; also the vessels of the Peninsular
and Oriental Company, together with the Great
Britain and Great Western, are said to have been
quietly but oj?tct'a% inspected. A naval officer, well
acquainted with the coast of'America, has been sum-
moned to London, to give information to the Admi-
ralty. Such a combined force as these numerous and
powerful ships would form, independent o£ the regu-
lar steamers of war, would be ono of the strongest
ever seen on the ocean. The West India Company's
ships alone are twelve in number, and of about 1,200
tons burden each.—Liverpool Times.

Catholic Cathedral in Australia.—A magnifi-
cent (Catholic) Cathedral, upon a scale of consider-
able magnitude, will, ere long, be commenced in
Adelaide ; ample funds having been munificentl y
subscribed elsewhere, by friends of the Catholic
Church.

A Roman Villa.—The remains of a Roman villa,
of considerable extent , have been recently discovered
near Wheatley, Oxfordshire, and some excavation*
have been made under the direction of Dr. Bromet.

French Duel.—The Journal de la Cote d'Or of
the ISth inst. states that a duel , which created the
utmost horror, took place between two privates of
artillery in garrison at Gray. After one of the com-
batants had been slightly wounded, and the seconds
had interfered to put an end to the combat , ihe
wounded man took an opportunity to attack his ad-
versary, who was not on the defensive, and passed
his sword through his body. The victim had suffi-
cient strength to draw out the sword, and then fell
dead.

The Tea Trade, Nov. 24.—The deliveries of tea
in London last week were 492,4811b., and this year,
to the 1st inst., they wete 2O,70G,000lb. The stock
on the 1st inst. was 30,300,0001b. The importB this
year have been 32,41S,0001b.—an increase of upwards
of 2,000,0001b. The stock on the 16th inst., how-
ever, was reduced to 20,488,0001b. The deliveries
had increased to 31,506,0001b., and the imports to
33,418,0001b.

Calling out of the Militia,—A report has been
for some days current of an intention on the part
of her Majesty's Government, not to rely so fully as
it has hitherto done upon the Chelsea pensioners in
case of any occasion for their services, but to call out
tho malitia for a short period of training. It is eaid
that the expediency of forming a better school of re-
cruits for the army will be put forward as the ground
for this measure.—Times.

Dr. NicnoL,of Doctors'-commons, died on Monday
last.

Tar late Qui Tam Actions.—The action com-
menced by Charles li. Russell against Mr. H. Ilill,
to recover £40,000 and £20,000 won on the turf, has
been stopped on the payment of costs incurred , which
were taxed at £10 4s. 10. The above named qui tam
informer has since been captured and lodged in
Whitecross-street gaol, for the costs of an action
brought by him against Lord G. Bentinck, and tried
at Guildford Assizes.

A Relic.—A rather interesting relic was disco-
vered a few days ago upon the shore of St. Brelade's
Bay, Jersey. While Mr. Robertson , a gentleman
who resides in that locality, was rambling upon the
beach, hia eye was attracted by a small dark and
rusty-looking object lying amongst the shingle.
Lifting it up he found it to be a drinking eup, similar
in shape and general appearance to those which are
to be seen in the paintings of the old Flemish masters.
The date of its manufacture cannot be assigned to a
period less remote than 400 years. It has two han-
dles, and is about double the size of a common claret
glass.

Batos and Wash-houses for the Labouring
Classes. —The establishment for the poor at Glass-
house-strcet, London Docks, has now completed the
first six months of its experiment, and during that
period the warm-baths', wash-tubs, and drying appara-tus have been used by 29,080 persons. The build-
ings on the site for the first model establishment atGouldstone-square, Whitechapel, were sold by auctionyesterday, and arc to be cleared away this weekTho foundation stone is to be laid there on the lGtliof December.

The Irish Couegeb.—Lord Primate Beresfordhas declared his intention of bestowing £1,000 oneach ot the three provincial colleges, towards thefoundation of divinity schools for students of theestablished church.

¥u0P nRN E?p»»I"ok.—A gentleman did business
°» t"e ^orn Exchange, Brunswick-street, on the 19thot October, and sailed the same day in the Caledonia,
lie arrived at Boston, purchased a cargo of flour,snipped it, and returned in the Great Western. On
* riday ]le went to the Corn Exchange, sold the cargoand m the course of the day the Joshua Bates, con-taming the flour , arrived, after the quick passage offifteen days from Boston.

Ibrahim Pasha has quitted the baths of St. Jullen ,near Pisa, for Florence, where he intends to remain
ten days, and then proceed, by way of Marseilles, tothe baths of Vernet, in the Pyrenees, where he hopes
to complete his recovery.

Royal Ciiarlib.—Mr. Walter Akeroyd, of Pwston,has in his possession four hand buttons belonging tosome ot the rebel chiets of Prince Charlie's armyThey bear the Prino nporkait .and his initials
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m ffr having written lemrs to divers persons, General

^ffloVk. General Robertson , and others, havin g, asdi-
rertor Tpatronag e of offices in India, to obtain from them

some situa tion in the Indian Government , by means of

»romkin» to ihe said pers ons certai n rewardsfor exertin g

their influence in his favour. Therehad also been letter s

writte n to the wives ofthe direc tors in question, offerin g

them to pW certa in sums of money when the defenda nt

should obtain an appoin tment through the influence or

act of tlieir husba nd?.—The defendant was now trought
up for judgment. He put in affidavits to the effect, that
at the time the letters were written he was labourin g
under acuU mental distress and excitement , arising from
the loss of his father , and the derangemcat of his affairs
by the dishonesty of other parties , for whom he had in-
curre d liabilities ; that while he was in this state he was
induced, in the desperate hope of retrieving his amiirs,
<o write those letters to the ladies mentioned in the in-
form ations, but when he did so he was not aware that he
was committing any indictable offence, the parties written
to not bavins in themselve s any power of appointment
That he had no idea that a cadetship was an office within
the statute ; that in writing these letters , his object was
not to obtain the cadetship from any perso n not qualified ,
but to procure an introduc tion to the dire ctors , to whom
lis claims and qualifications might be submitted. He
expressed his sincere regret for what he had thus impro-
perly but jguorantl y done, and he refer red to his suffer-
ings and distresses , while he threw himself on the mercy
ofihe prosecu tors and the court. —Mr. Jus tice Williams
sentenced the prisoner to four months imprisonment in
the prison of this court.

FamAT. —The Duke or Bkcsswick v. Psabson. —
The Duke of Brunswick conduc ted his own case.—Mr.
-€ockburn and Mr. Hugh Hill appeared for tbe defendant.

This was an action against the present proprietor of
the Satirist newspaper , for two alleged libels on the
plaintiff.—The Duke of Brunswick said that ever since
bis arrival in this country, for ten years past , he had been
held up to odium iu the Satirist. The object was to in-
duce him to pur chase a remission of these attacks in
money. He would not do so ; but at length the imputa-
tions became graver and more serious than ever, and he
preferred an indictment in 1812 at the Central Criminal
Cour t.—A discussion here arose on the question whether
the plaintiff was entitled to go into statements respecting
previous libd=, published , too, by other persons, and not
by the defend ant. The Bake of Bru nswick said that
5ie referred to them, because the present defendant
had stated that all that the former proprietor of
the paper had said of him (the Duke of Brunswick)
-nas true. [As the present declaration contained an
allegation of the formor libels, and as the plaintiff
said he wished to refer to them, Lord Denman thoug ht
that they might be referred to.] The plaintiff therefore
proceed ed. Thefirit indictment was in 1812. The de-
fendant in these vari ous libels charged him (the plaintiff)
-with murder , with infamous crimes, and mat ters of that
sort. He had been charged with having murdered Eliza
Greenwood. He was ready to met that aud any other
charge. Mr. Cockburn objected to the plaintiff going into
these previous matters. The declaration began -with set-
ting out someth ing published by Bernard Gregory. To the
extent ofthe matters thus set out the plaintiff might enter
*ipon the st-tement of previous matters , but not further .
The plaintiff wante d all the case to be known to the jury.
The subject of the present action was a libel contained in
-"Notices to Correspondents. " It was pub lished In tbe
papa: of the 3rd of November, ISM. lord Denman read
it. It spoke of the former defendant , Gregory, being
better than might have been expected after the persecu-
tions he endu red, and of his being abou t to give to
the world an account of his persecution s, and of the
Judicial tyranny practised on him. It went on to say,
tha t the defendant Gregory had throug hout exhibited
great stre igth of mind, and tbat he had been enabled
to do so, because his conduct had, from the eommc-ne.-
inent , been sustained in strong truth. jThis seemed to
be the paragrap h which the plaintiff thoug ht amoun ted
to a declaration , that all that Gregory had written of him
-was, in fact , true.] Another paragrap h referred to the
proceedings iu tbe Court of Queen's Bench [in reading
this Lord Denman said, "I thiuk I ought to have beeu
tbe plaintiff in this part of the libsl"], and spoke of the
plaintiff as a foreigner despoiled for his vices of home and
country. The writer took credit for gentleness of spiri t,
in noticing the follies of the duke, but described him as a
wanderer ou the world, with no country in Europe but
England tbat would receive him; tbat he was shut out
from court , the clubs, and society. The declaration went
<m to allege other writings of the defendant to the same
«ffect. It seemed to him (Lord Denman] tbat the
plaintiff complained that this defendant had stated that
all that Gregory had represented was the truth. The
Duke of Bruns wick : That is co, my lord 5 and I have
brough t this civil action to enable him to pro.-e the truth
x >f it, ifhe thinks he can. ne has not tri t-d to do that. —
The plainti ff continued : There was a whole series of
libels, and he could not separate the one from the other.
The plaintiff proc eeded io comment on the unceasing
inalice with which he had been pursued by the Satirist
newspaper , and expressed his hope and belief that the
jury would treat this first paragraph as a libel. The
sccoud libel of which be complained was inser ted in the
paper of the yth of March , IS15, and sought by the most
shameful insinuations , to connect his (ihe plaintiff' s)
name with the murder of De la Hue and ihe crimes of
Iiock<r.—Mr. Cockburn proceeded to address the court
at great length in behalf of the defendant. He justified
The paragrap hs iu the Satirist, and was extremel y severe
«u the conduct ofthe duke, who; he asserted, was actuated
Ly motives the most vindictive and mean. After a reply
from the plaintiff , Lord Denman summed up, the jurors
retired for about half an hour , and then broug ht in a ver-
dictfor the plaintiff. Damages—One farthin g.

BANKRUPTCY COURT.
IVEDXESSiT, SOY. -20. E.V.TB.iOliDIX.iKr DfJ IXCS IN

tee Wise Tkade. —Is be Heat j ixd Heat , Bask-
jtcrrs.—The bankrup ts in this case had carried on busi-

ness most extensively as wine merchants in Mark-lane ,
City. Their debts and liabilities together amounted to
£219,003, aad theirassets to betweeu £36,01)0 aud £33,000.
The estate is expected to pay a dividend of between three
and four shillings in the pound. The bankrupts came
up to-da.v for their certificates. The firm consisted of
John Rtay, sen., aud John Robert Rcay, his nephew.
In the cast of the latter no opposition was offered, and
consequently hi-certificate was granted at once. The cer-
tihca ieof John Rcay, the priucipal in the eoueoru, was
opposed by Mr. Bovill, for the assignees, the bankrupt -was
defended by Mr. Edwin James. Mr. Bovill staled that
the assignees opposed the granting of the certificate , on
the grounds of an improper system of ballaueing the
hooks, which had been pursued by the bankrupt , a reek-
less system of giving credit , and extensive dealing in ac-
commodation bills. It appeared from the books that
between January, 1S39, and February 1S45, upwards of
£14S ODD in bad debts had accumulated , while the bank -
rupt set down his profits during that period at £5,000
a-vear. Another complaint against the bankru pt was,
tha t he had practised a system of pledgin g the property of
his creditors by raising money on dock warran ts to the
ainowit 01 £70,000, thus placi ng sueh property beyond the
jeach of the assignees. Ilis stock of wines in dock had
bei-ii sold umlc-r the fiat for £S,000, out of which the claims
of the dock company amounted to £7,800. He (Mr.
Jiouvill) wis surprised that the dock company should
trust a man who had so traded to such an amount . The
bankrupt had even at the last moment , in Februar y, 1SI5,
purchased vrlues to the amount o! £30,00y, a fact of which
the foreign cr-ditors heavily complained , aud they were
anxiously awaiting the jud gment of the Court. With
respect to the bad debts, it appeared that the bankrupt
bad credited a person named Wrigh t formerly dealing in
jlark-kme , but latterl y the proprietor of the Turk 's Head
Hotel , in the Strand , at one time to the enormous amount
of £34,000. In 1S39 Wright owed the bankru pt £7,800 :
in 1SJ1, £S,30'J : and in 1S12. £31.000. This amount was
subsequentl y reduc ed to £11,000, by Keaj 's taking -.-.
mortgage oii the Turk' s Hi-ad for £21,000. This mort-
gage, however, had turned out valuel ess, the pro-
perty havin g been previousl y encumbered ; and althoug h
the mortgage was effected in a registered countv the
bankrupt had ueglected to make any previous inquiries of
ihe register of Middlesex, The next c»se of reckless
credit occurred in tliecaseof aperson nam ed Blumeut hal,
formerly tradingin Birmingham, and who had been bank -
rapt there. It«ay had trusted this man to the amoun t of
£47,000 for wines for which the only security he had re-
ceived was the acceptances of the Baron de Bode, to the
amount of £37,0«0. The Court would judge whether sueh
acceptances could be looked upon as good and sufficient
security. The next uiau whom the bankru pt had tak en
lar gely into hu<oufi.i«n cewas Jarvis, whose case hadbeen
-soreceutlybefore that Court. This man had originally been
clerk to Messrs. Allnutt and Arbouin , and in less than
eleven months the baukrupt had tr usted him to the
amount of £13.000. I t  might he as well bere to mention
tbat there was not a cliance of a shilling in the pound for
the credit ors to Janis 's estate. These were the thr ee
principal cases which the assignees wished to bring nnder
the notice of the Court , to mart how reckless had been
ihe bankru pt's conduc t as a trader. It appeared that in
2S41 the bankru pt had mar ried a lady of large fortun e,and, although it did not appear dear that he was solvent
*tihe time, had made a settlement ou her to theam ount
-of £17,000. He was now-living in luxury, on the pro-
duce of that settlement, at Wanstead. It appeared ,
furtker , that for a series of years the baukrupt had drawn
aacooto oB bills on the ponies with whom he had
¦deal ings, and as long as he could get them discounte d his
srade Kent on flaurislii ngly, but the moment banker s and
broker s became cautious , the bubble burst, and he was
-abjiged to come to that Court. On all these grounds
Hies, antop roper system of balancin g his books , a reck-
Iej* system of giving credit, and an extensive dealing in
aeeosioda&M bills, he (Mr. Bovill) railed upon the
Covn either to refuse the certificate altogether or atIe«i to suspend it for a number of years. After Mr ESanies had heea heard in behalf of the ban krupt hisHonour said that , as the case was one of great importan ceto the mercantil e community, and as ther e were severaldocuments he wished to look over, he should postooneSwinga jud gment till to-morrow. V

TootsDiT._This day the learned commissioner cave
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SnopLirriNo.—-Carsline Bayi aged 24, and Jane Scott,
aged 18, were indicted for stealing seven handkerchiefs,
otherwise seven yards of silk, value 80s.* the proper ty of
Susannah Eliza Cris p. It appea red by the evidence that
the prisoners , according to custom, went to purchase a
trifling article, and , while one was making the bargain ,
the other employed herself in abstract ing the articles
named. . They escaped at first without being detecte d, but
in the course of the day a policeman brought the silk,
which he had taken from the prisoners. The ju ry, after
a long consultation, returned a verdict of acquittal in
favour of Scott, supposing her to have been the tool of the
move experienced thief. Bay was declared guilty. It
was then proved upon a second indictment that Bay was
convicted of "lifting " last year in this court , and sen.
tenced to six months ' hard labour. The court non-
sentenced her to transportation for seven years. There
was a dreadful wailing among some females in the gallery
when they heard the sentence of banish ment passed.

Tuesda y.—BcsctAax Paul Cooper, aged 20, de-
scribed as a French polisher , pleaded guilty to an indict-
ment , for burglariously breaking and entering the dwell-
ing house of James Poulton , and stealing therein a
quanti ty of wearin g apparel , and other articles , his
proper ty. A form er conviction of the prisoner , for a
similar offence, was proved , and the Recorder sentenced
him to be transported for the tend of ten years.

Bigami.—Thomas Kibble, aged 82, a shoemaker , was
indicted for feloniously intermarry ing with Caroline Has-
wellJones, on the 15th August, 1841, his wife, Hannah
Dudley, being then and still alive. The facts of this case
lie in a very nar row compass. It appeared that on the
4th of January, 1S36, the prisoner was married at Whit-
church , in the county of Buckingham, to Hannah Dudley,
who was proved to be still alive and in attendance . On
the loth of August , 1811, he went'through the ceremony of
a marriage , under the assumed name of Thomas Thorne ,
at the pariah church of St. Leonard' s, Shoreditcb , with
Caroline Haswell Jones, who had borne him one child
and was enceinte of second. The prosecution was at the
instance of the wife, and the real sufferer, Jones, ap-
peared in the witness-box , and stated that the prisoner
had made her a good husband , and had been an excellent
father to her child. The jury, after a short deliberation ,
returned a verdict of Guilty. The Recorder , in passing
sentence, remarked upon the circumstance of tbe prisoner
bavi-.g contracted the second marriage under the as-
sumed name of Thorne , as indicative of a perfect know-
ledge tbat his wife was alive, and also of a concocted
fraud. LooKng at the whole of tbe case, the sentence of
the court was, tbat the prisoner be imprisoned in tbe
House of Correction for rix calendar months , but without
hard labour.

Stealin g a Pic—Jehn Coleman was indicted for
stealing apig, value £1 5s. 6d., the property of Alexander
Brown. The facts of the larceny, which was a most
daring one, are shortly these. The prosecutor is a
butcher dealing at Newgate Market for meat. He had
bought the pig in question and sent it down to his cart ,
which was standing at the corner of the Old Bailey and
Newgate-street. . Two more pigs were subsequently
bought , and whilst they were being brough t to the cart ,
the prisoner was found making off with the pig which had
been left in it a few minut es before. The jury having
found him guilty, the Recorder said the only hesitation
with the court was, whether it would be safe to leave such
a character in the country, but as nothing had been
known of him before tbe court would not go so far. The
sentence ofthe court was that he be imprisoned and kept
at hard labour in the House of Correction for one year.

Edward Chandler , a sedate looking young man , 21
years of age, was indicted for stealing a shawl scarf, a
wedding ringj and a purse containing gold and silver coin,
the proper ty of Caroline Amelia Robins , his sweetheart,
and a hat, value 10s., the property of G. Robins, her
bro ther. There were other indictments against the pri-
soner for felony and fraud. The prosecutrix , a smart
little dress-maker , stated tbat she lately lived at Kensin g-
ton. Has known the prisoner , who is a baker , for some
time. Ha wooed and won her, and, as she supposed , they
were on the eve of marriage when the robbery was com-
mitted by him. ne told her he had published the banns
in Padding ton church ; but it pro ved otherwise. On the
day he robbed and abondoned her he took her to Padding-
ton, as he said to be married. He took her to a beer shop
near the church , and told her to wait tiU he fetched her
bro ther to witness the ceremony , and give her away. He
took her parse away, and obtained possession 01 her wed-
ding ring, which she had purchased hersel f. He never
came back to her, and his story about putting up the
banns was fudge. (A laugh.) The purse and scarf which
were found on the prisoner were here produced , and
sworn ' to by Miss Robins. The hat she believed to belong
to her brother. The police constable who apprehended
the prisoner at the Jew 's Har p public-house , some time
after the elopement, said he found the hat on his head ,
the scarf round his neck, and the purse in his pocket.
The prisoner cross-examined the prosecutrix with a great
deal of pertinacity. He asked her if she had not lived
with him as his wife. She denied it, or that any such in-
timacy ever existed. Common Sergeant : Supposing it
were true, your offence would be aggravated. The pri-
soner made a long statement to the jury, and said that
he had not published the banns , nor did he ever intend to
marry his accuser. He declared that she lent him the
purse of money and the scarf, and bought him a new
hat , in order that they should go out respectable on a
day 's pleasure. —Common Sergeant: Yes, she thought the
day's pleasure was to get married. What say you to
taking away her wedding ring and the shawl !—The pri-
soner made a very lame at tempt to explain this part of the
transaction, which , however , he did not deny. The Com-
mon Sergeant told the jury that the case was clearly made
out, supposing the young woman's statement were true,
but they had heard the ' counter-statement of the pri-
soner. The jury consulted for ten minutes , and then
returned a vernict of not guilty, to the evident surprise of
many in the cour t.

Second Isdict jiest.—The prisoner was then charge d
with stealing a diamond breast pin, the property of a
gentleman in whose house he lodged. The facts here
were clearly proved , and the jury immediately found him
guilty.—Common Sergeant (to the Clerk of Arrai gns) :
Go on with another case.

Thibd Ihdictmest. —The prisoner was again indicted
for secreting 14s. Sd\, and two other sums of money, which
he bad received by virtue of his employment , for and on
account of Mr. Black, his master. The prosecutor stated
that he is a baker, living in Lambeth , and the prisoner
was formerly in his service. It was his duty to pay in
dai ly all the money he had received on his account , but
he had failed to do so in several instances , three of -which
he was about to prove. Three females were then caUed,
to prove payment of the sums in question. Other cases
were abcut to be entered upon ; but the foreman said they
were satisfied , and pronounced a verdict of guilty.—Com-
mon Sergeant : Gentlemen , I have been satisfied a good
while. You have now discovered what the prisoner is.
Sentence , transportation for seven years.

Pocket Pickin g.—John Murphy, aged twelv e, a very
exper t fellow, was indicted for stealing a silk handker-
chief, the property of J. MurreU , from his person. This
case oniy occupied a few minutes , and a verdict of guilty
was returned. The Common Sergeant said the county
could no longer bear the expense of prosecuting the pri-
soner, hence he must be put under the care of Govern-
ment , who would probably teach him a trade. Sentence
—transportation for ten years.

John Smith, a more diminutive urchin , was convicted
of a similar offence : being the first conviction , the sen-
tence was six months ' hard labour.

Weusesdat. —The PosT-orFicE Robbekies.—Francis
Cope was placed at the bar and pleaded guilty to an in-
dictment charg ing bim with stealing two post letters , one
containing a sovereign, the propert y of her Majesty 's
Postmaster-General. Several witnesses were called , who
gave the prisoner a very good charac ter previous to the
present charge. The learned Judge sentenced him to be
transpor ted for ten years.

John Gord, a letter-carrier in the branch Post-office at
Charing-cross , was indicted for stealing : a post letter ,
containing a half soverei gn aud a valuable securit y—-to
wit, a deed of transfer of shares of the Somerse t, Wilt-
shire, and Weymouth Railway, the property of her Ma-
jesty 's Postmaster -General. The particulars of this case
appeared in our police intelligence last week. The jury
acquitied the prisoner , A second indictment was then
entered into. This char ged the prisoner with having
stolen, on the 3rd of .November , a post letter containing
a sixpenny and a four penny piece. On this charge the
jury returned a verdict of guilty. Lord Denman , after a
feeling address , sentenced him to be tra nsported for ten
years.

Robbekt. — Isaac Jessop and Thomas Ticer , both
smart lads, nineteen years of age, were indicted for steal-
ing at Cbingford , in Essex, on the 1st of November in-
stant, five Bank of England notes of the value of £5 each,
six sovereigns, and ISO pieces of silver coin, the proper ty
of the Reverend Robert Boothby Heathcote. The re-
verend prosecu tor deposed that he is the rector of the
parish of Chingford. Has known the prisoners before.
Jessop was once a servant in hie household. On Satur-
day, the 1st of this month , witness had five £5 notes and
six sovereigns locked in a desk in a room at the rectory.
There was beyond these 180 pieces of silver coin of every
denomination, from the groat to the crown , The pri-
soner Jessop knew wher e the key was usually deposited
that belonged to the desk. The jury returned a verdict
of guilty against both prisoners , but recommended Ticer
to the clemency of the court , under the belief thathe bad
acted under tbe tutorage of Jessop. The Common Ser-
geant told Ticer that he quite concurred in the view
taken by the jury ; the sentence therefore was, tbat he be
kept to hard labour for one year. As to Jessop, he had
committed an extensive robbery, and , as an example to
others, the judgment was transporta tion beyond the sea6
for ten years.

Robbin g Fubnisheo Lodgings.—John Brown , 22, and
Mary Ann, his alleged wife, 18, were indicted for stealing
a great quantity of household furniture , utensils, linen,
&.C., the property of James Sampson. • The prosecutor ,
who lives in Grav el-lane, Southwark , stated tbat the
prisoners lodged at his house, and he supposed them to
be a married couple, or he should not have taken them
in. They left together without notice, and the room had
been almost stri pped , The jury acquitted thera both .
They were then char ged with sttaliug book6 and other
articles, the property of the same person. The evidence
in this case was less ambiguous, as the female was
stopped with a box iu her hand, containing the stolen

property. The famale said at firit " Forgive me, as this
is the first time ;" and theni |" .It Joa'Hllet me! gbiril ireV
store . aU the tbings. I

,ve».taken ,away.)i„.!i;he . jury ,found
them both guilty. Evidence was then given'that "' the
female was ' convicted - in this 'eburt on the first day of
last year / and 1 sentenced to three months ' imprisonment.

The young woman was questioned as to whether they
were married 1 She said they were, at Larhb ethj nine
months and a fortn ight ago. The sentence oh theomah
was six months ' hard labou r, and-on the woman eighteen
calendar months. The female prisoner became frantic
and clung to the bar , exclaiming, " Oh , my lord ; don't
give me eighteen monfhB, send me for seven year s instead ,
I don't like eighteen months hard labour," Sho was
removed by force.

Trc ksday.—Suashis g.—Edward Powal, son o f the
clerk to the Solicitor of the Mint , and who had been-em-
ployed in a confidential character by that officer for a
considerable period, was charged with having utte red a
soverei gn, knowing it to be counterfeit. There were other
counts iu the indictment , char ging him with having hi
his possession a number of counterfe it coins, and tender-
ing the same. The jury found the^prisoner Not Guilty,
and lie w-as'at once discharge d. ' . . . ..

Thif t.—James Lowe, 18, pleaded guilty to an indict-
ment charging bim with stealing from the per son. The
Recorder said that there was proof that he had been con-
victed on the 12th of May, in the present year , of stealiug
lead, and sentenced to four months'imprisonment, that
would bring him out in September, and yet he was again
taken on the 19 th of November in the act of picking a
gentleman 's pocket. There was no hope that he could
do any good in this country, and the sentence therefore
was, tha t he be transported beyond the seas for the term
of ten years.

Fmda v,—RArE, —William Edwa rd Beard , aged 82/
aud described hs a labourer , was indicted for a rape on
the person of his own daughter , a little girl of eleven
years of age. Mr. Clarkson conducted the prusecution.
The prisoner was undefended. The evidence was of a
most disgusting nature , and quite unfit lor publication.
After having beeu lockad up for som? time, the jury ulti-
mately returned a verdict of guilty. Mr. Justice Coltman
sentenced him to be transported for life.

RoBKEit v.—George Gamble , aged- 31, and described as a
watchmaker , was charged with having stolen sixty
watches , teu chains , and other articles , value £500, the
property of John French , his master , in his dwelling-
house ; and Adolphus William Bodill , with havin g felo-
niously received the same, well knowing them'to have been
stolen. The jury returned a verdictrof guilty against both
prisoners. - Mr. Justice Coltman sentenced the prisoner
Gamble to be transported for the term of ten years , and
Bodill to be transported for the tei-m of fourteen years.

Uttebin g Base Coin.—The undernamed were charged
with uttering base coin of every denomination below a
sovereign, viz. :—Pa trick Bryan , Eliza Russell , Catherine
Ilockclls, Robert Poolan , Caroli ne Williams, Mary Baker,
B. White, alias Whi tcman , alias Blackm ail , and John
Vials, alias Jefferies , alias Jeft 'eries Doolan. The follow-
ing were convicted and sentenced :—To three months '
imprisonmen t, Eliza Russell ; for one year ,: Catherin e
Hoekells. The other cases were postponed to give time for
a Crown prosecution of another descripti on. It appeared ,
in the course of the inquiry, that the police disguise them-
selves in various ways in order to dodg e and capture
smashers. One Avas attired as a cobler , and another as a
eostcrmon gci-, 01' green -grocer. The Recorder inqui red
(for the information of the public , he said) whether the
commissioners always aUowed of such disguise ? The
rep ly was in the affirmative They were not attached to
the " detective force," but placed on the " plain clothes
list," and they were allowed to wear such as they jud ged
most likely to effect their object. It would seem that
by resort ing to stratagem a great number of pers ons are
captured.

$alue ¦ itttellt j reiice
MANSION HOUSE.

Wedsesda y.—The Notorious Jose ph Adt again.—
Sir Peter Laurie came to the justice-room yesterday, for
the purpose of stating to the Lord Mayor that the noto-
rious Joseph Ady had resumed all his former activity, and
had lately written a host of letters , ottering his " ad-
vantageous intelligence '' upon the receipt of twenty
shillings, and, in the most audacious maimer , not. only
claimin g personal acquaintance with each ofthe aldermen ,
but actuall y referrin g to him (Sir Peter Laurie ) in the fol-
lowing manner :—" Voluntary referee , the Right Honour-
able Sir Peter Laurie , Deputy Lord Mayor , at the Mansion-
house, every day before eleven o'clock, who will see justice
done you free of expense, except postages , which you must
pay both ways." The Lord Mayor said he had scarcely
beeu seated iu the chair of the chief magistrate when he
received letters from gentlemen inclosing Adv 's offers of
intelligence , which they had inclosed 111 the belief that the
writer was imposing in a very extensive manner upon the
public, and that of course it was necessar y to give him a
check similar to tbat which hc had received some years
ago from the court of Aldermen. The check alluded to
by the Lord Mayor was the following advertisement , which
was published iu all the morning aud evening newspapers
for a considerable period— " Caution. —Whereas it hath
been represented to this court that a person calling Win.
self Joseph Ady, hath for some time past been in the
practice of sending letters to various persons in all parts
of the kingdom, stating himself to be in possession of in-
forma tion for their pecuniary advantage , aud offerin g to
afford the same on paymen t to him of twenty shillings, and
in some instances of five shillings, and referring falsely in
such letters for his character , integri ty, and respon-
sibility to Sir Wm. Heygate, Bart. , Wm. T.-iylor Cope-
land , Esq., aud other members of the court of Aldermen ,
and to Mr. Francis Hobler , the chief clerk at the
Mansion-house , without having any authority for such
references ; aud also falsely adding to some of the said
letters that the said William Taylor Copeland , Esq.,
would be securi ty for him to the amount of £1,000 : this
court do hereb y caution the public against pay ing any at-
tention to such references to either the character , integ-
ri ty, or responsibility of the said Joseph Ady. (Signed)
WooD-rnoitPB." Sir Peter Laurie said that if any person
had paid Ady under the belief that Ady was authorised
to refer to Sir Peter Laurie , as a valuntary referee , it was
only necessary to prefer an indictment at the next Old
Bailey Sessions, for obtaining money under false pre -
tences, and full justice would be done ; and any one might
recover back the money paid without trouble or expense,
by appl ying to the Whitcchapel Court of Requests. Sir
Peter Laurie then produced , about fifty letters from
differen t parts of the Continent , Ireland, England, anfi
Scotland.

TuuKsnAV.. — Extha oedina ky Case. — A seaman of
very intelligent appearance , named John Potter , who
stated his age to be about thirty years , presented him-
self at the bar in the custody of Bradley, one of the prin-
cipal officers of the Mansion-house , a voluntary prisoner.
The following evidence was given on the occasion :—
James Bradley said : This day the prisoner voluntarily
delivered himself into my custody as an escaped convict.
He stated to me that he escaped in December , 1839, from
Sydney, since which time he had been at sea, That he
was tried aud convicted at Shrewsbury, in the month of
August , 1832, was transpor ted for life, and received ne
pardon for his offence, and was actuated by a sense of
du ty to his God in giving himself up to justice. I have
procured from J ohn Bellamy, Esq., the clerk of assize of
tile Oxford Circuit , the certificate of his conviction at the
assizes holden at Shrewsbury, in and for the county of
Salop, on the 1st day of August , in the third year ot the
reign of his late Majest y King William the 4th , by 'the
name of John Potter ; and the prisoner confessed to me
that he is the person referred to as John Potter in the
certificate I produce , and which I saw signed by Mr.
Bellamy. Sir John Pirie : What have you to say to this
statement made by the officer , prisoner 1 The prisoner :
I admit that his evidence is in every respect correct .
The prisoner then said he had escaped from Sidney about
four years ago ; tbat he there witnessed the miserably
immoral condition of his fellow convicts , whom, as he
was now a reformed man himself , he should earnestl y
wish to assist as much as lay in his small power , in re-
forming ; that he had been earning an honest living as a
sailor , firs tin an American vessel, and thathe afterwards
was employed in the Hudson 's Bay Company 's service ,
and sent to Africa. He said that , after a laborious ser-
vice in foreign -ports , he became a seaman on board the
ship John Grey, trading from Greenock to Bombay .andon
the outward voyage he was induced by a special provi-
dence to turn over the pages of the Holy Bible, which
wrou ght such changes in his mind , affecting the good of
his fellow creatures , tbat he was at once seized with the
desire to do something for their advantag e ; and he con-
sidered himself competent , from the experience he had
had of a convict's pains and penalties , to read thers a
strong lesson upon the nature and effects of their crimes
and errors. There was one thing, however , to, be got
over before he could think of making the attempt upon
which his mind and heart were fixed. He had been
guilty of a further violation of the laws of the country,
by making his escape from his place of punishment , and
he could not satisfy his conscience without delivering
himself up to justice. He had , therefore , come to the
determina tion to confess his escape, notwithstanding the
horror inseparable from the idea of a convict' s life, and
the great probability that he never should be discovere d
in the character which he had performe d so long without
having escited the least suspicion. After looking over
the subject with the seriousness which belonged to it, he
applied , through the recommendation of a clergyman at
Calcutta, to whom he had mentioned the cause of his
uneasiness , to Sir John Pir ie, who attended to him with
the most benevolent interest , and declared the utmost
willingness to give him employment by which he could
earn a most respectable livelihood , but considered , as a
mag istrate ofthe city of London , that an effort to shield
him could not be consistently made without the sanction
of the Secretary of State. The prisoner was committed
to Newgate for the escape, and a true bill was, yesterday
eveulng, about an hour afte r his committal for tria l,
found against him by the grand jury ,

BOW STREET.
Monda y.—Gextieme.v Blaceguahd s Three young

men of respectable oppearance, named Belius, De CoBta,
and Felling, were charged with creating a disturbance at
the promenade concerts in Covent -gardeh Theatr e, and
with obstructing and assau lting the officers in the execu-
tion of their duty. The conduct of the prisoners was
proved to have been of the most riotous and disgraceful
character. ' Felling and De Costa were ordered to pay a
fine of £5 each, or go to prison for fifteen daj-s, and the
other defendant to be sent to the House of Correction 'for
fourteen days. Richard Jone and Archibald Hamilton
were next put to the bar , charged with talcing part in the
riot ; and similar evidence being given as iu tlie last
case, they were fined £5 each, or fifteen days imprison- -
ment. *

MARLBOROUGH STREET.
Tur/R60AT. —The becent Robber y or Jewe hebt in

New Covektet-stbeet. •— Solomon Goldsmi th was
brought up for anoth er examina tion on a charge of hav-
ing robbed , or connived at robbing the shop of his master ,
Mr. HusseU, in New Coventry-street , ofbetwe en £700 and
£800 worth of jewellery and plate. The robber y occurred
on Friday, Nov. 14th, between the hours of five and seven
o'clock in the evening. It was discovered by the prisoner ,
who made known the circumst ance to Mr. Russell at his
other shop, in King-street , but in consequence of the
adroi tness with which the robbery had been accomplished ,
and the selection of the valuable from the inferior part

of the stock , it was presumed that the thief was some
one well acquai nted with ;,tlie stock and premises, and as

the prisoner- had only been-a few weeks in-Mr. .'Ru 8sell'6
employ, and was not able to give a very satisfac tory ac-
count of his movements,ohthe ^evemnt of .the robbery, he
was suspected, and given into custody. Mr. Russe ll

sta ted to the magistrate that although ho had ueed the
utmost exertioiis 'to gain a clue to'any part of his propert y,
and had even offered a rewar d of £100 to effect that object,
he had hot been able to obtain any informa tion , and he
was consequentl y notin a'pbsition to bring further evidence
against the prisoner. The prisoner was then discharged.
The prisoner on being told tba t he was discha rged , de-
clare d before God tha t he was as innocent as the baby un-
born of the robbery. Ho would give all the assistance in
his power to Mr. Russell to trace out the thieves.

QUEEN SQUARE.
Totsdat.—Stabvation and Theft. —John Bedsted, a

poor miserable attenuated being, was charged with felony.
He had been observed on the previous evening by the
waiter at the Pine Apple, Williain-street , PimUco, carry.
ing a quart pot partially concealed in a bag, and on being
stopped , the pot was found to belong to the proprietor of
the Phoenix , in the same neighbourhood. It was . further
proved that he had been seen in possession of another pot
a night or two previously. Prisone r, upon being called
upon to make Ms defence, said, " I am afraid I have not
done enough ." Mr. Bond: What answer have you to the
charge ?—Prisoner : I am afraid I have not done enough .
I wish to be transported. —Mr. Bond : I am afraid you
know but little ofthe condition of a transpo rt. —Prisone r :
Any condition , sir, is bet ter -than mine, I wande r about
the stre ets without a single friend to help me or a roof to
shelter me. I am starvin g. I have scarcely a rag to cover
me, and I have no food to eat. It is not true that I stole
the pot ; I found it in the street , and took it to get a little
milk in. But I am tired of ray existence , and pray trans-
port me if you can. —Mr. Bond committed him for a
month . Prisoner : I am very much obliged to you even
for that : but I was in hopes you would have done more.

WORSHIP STREET.
Feida t.—Deeadful Case of Stabbin g.—Benjamin

I'veeman, a fellowship porter , was placed at the bar before
Mi'. Bingham , charged with having stabbed a young
woman named Mary Ann Webb with a clasp-knife ,
whereby her life was placed in imminent danger. It ap-
pear ed from the evidence that at nine o'clock on the pre-
ceding evening police-constable Long, B 77, wus on duty
in Coventry-street , Bothnel-greeu , when he was abrup tly
accosted by twe boys, who requested him to hasten imme-
diately to the house No. 3 in tbat street , where a wohian
had just been murdered by her husband. On reaching
the house in question , and entering an apa rtment on the
first floor , he found a woman lying upon the bed in a state
of extreme suffering and exhaustion , and attended by a
surgeon , and in answer to his inquiries he was informed
that the prisoner , with whom the woman had cohabited
for several years , and borne him three children , had re-
turned home in a state of partial intoxication , and sat
down to supper , which he invited her to partake of, and
on her declining to do so the prisoner instantly exclaimed,
" then, take that ," and plunged the knife he was using
into her left side. She immediately fled for assistance to
the house of a neighbour , and the prisoner , apparentl y
struck with remorse at the act he had committed ,
has tened himself to procure the attendance of the
Mirgoon who was then present. Upon hearing
this statement the constable hurried down stairs
to secure the prisoner, who was pa cing about in a
state of excessive agitation in the room below, and
he at once surrendered himself into custody.
The injured woman , by direction of the surgeon . Was re-
moved as speedil y as possible to the London Hosp ital.
In answer to the charge , the prisoner , who appeard to be
greatly affected , declared that he had inifictsd the wound
in a moment of sudden psssion , but that he had not the
slightest intention to do the woman any serious harm ,
and deeply lamented tho unhappy consequences that had
resulte d from his rash conduct. The pr isoner was ordered
to be remanded.

SOUTHWARK.
MotJDAT. —LOVE AND ATTE MPTED SUICIDE. — James

.Morris , a young man , the son of a machine-maker in
Newington-causeway , was placed at the bav before Mr.
Cottmgham, charged with attempting to commit suicide,
It app eared that on Saturday night the assistance of a
policeman was required at the house of Mr. Gardener , an
estate agent , in firidge-housc-place '; and when the for-
mer arrived there he found the defendant , whom he was
informed had taken poison. The policemen lost no time
in conveying defendant to Guy 's Hospital , and the sto-
mach-pump having been used a quantity of laudanum
was brou ght away. After some time the patient re-
covered sufficientl y to leave the ins titution , but he was
detained by the police. The defendant 's mother was
called , and said that the prisoner was clerk to Mr. Gard-
ner , the house and estate agent. That gentleman had a
daughter , with whom prisoner fell despera tely in love,
and the passion not being reciprocal, was the cause, she
(the witness) had every reason to believe of the young man
attempting to deprive himself of life. She (the witness)
understood that the parties were to have been married—
that the wedding ring was purchased , and the banns were
put up, but their intimacy having been suddenly broken
off, in a fi t of despair ho tried to terminate his existence.
The defendant endeavoured to induce a belief that he had
taken the laudanum while under the influence of intoxica-
tion, and at a time that lie was unconscious of what he
was about ; but his assertions were contradicted by the
inspector on duty, who gave evidence of his sobriety. Mr.
Cottingham said it was dangerous to allow the defendant ,
while in such a sta te of mind , to go at large, and that he-
fore he was dischar ged he must enter into his own recog-
nizance for £10, and find two sureties of £20 each. The
defendant, not being prepared with the bail , was locked
up.

SOUTHWARK.
Fhidat ,—John "Watson and John Samuels, two well-

dressed men, the former about 45, and the latter 30, years
of age, were placed at the bar before Mr. Traill , charged
with stealing upwards of £50 in sovereigns and silver ,
and basides watches , iu a public -house called the Old
Justice , in Beraondsey-wall , and slso with commit ting
violent assaults , with a Ufe-presefver ,"on policeman 237 M
division , and a young man , maned Samuel Brown , on
taken them into custody. They were remanded ,

THAMES.
Monda y.—The Chae ge of Muedee on boaed the

Toey.—This day Mr. Broderip received a certificate from
the surgeon of the Westminster Bridewell to the effect ,
that Captaiii Johnstone was not sufficiently recovered
from his attack of erysipelas to attend his examination
on Tuesd ay. Mr. Broderip consequentl y further remanded
the prisoner to Tuesday .'indDecember , and desircdno tice
to be given to the parties concerned. On the latter after-
noon, at two o'clock, if the prisoner should be sufficiently
well, the investigation will be proceeded with. In addition
to three charges of murder , several cases of cutting and
wounding the seamen who were falsely charged with
mutiny, will be gone into. The sailors have been di-
rected to attend and give evidence against their former
captain.

Wednesda y.—Dbeadfel Crue ltt to a Sailor Box.
—Alexander Gordon , the master , and John Cummings ,
the chief mate of the ship Mathesis , from Brazil , now lying
in the London Dock , were broug ht before Mr. Broderi p,
charged with assaulting William Seott, an apprentice be-
longing to the same vessel, on the high seas, within the
ju risdiction of the Admiralty of England. Mr. Pelham
defended the prisoners. William Scott , a youth aged 1C
years , stated that on the outward voyage, the day after
crossing the line, he was ra th er late in turning out of his
berth , and the mate came down with the end of the fore
bowline (a thick rope), and flogged him with it as hard
as he was able. He was then driven on deck , and sent up
aloft with nothing on but his shirt to take the rigging
down. The mate followed him up, and while he was
upon the fore-yard again beat him with a rope. After
he had received three or four lashes he ran further upon
the yard-arm to save himself from the blows, and was
followed by the mate , who continued striking at him. He
then jumped off the yard-arm , and made an attempt to
cateh the backstay, which he missed, and fell into the sea.
The ship was going at the rate of seven knots an hour,
and she was put about , and he was picked up in an
almost insensible state , He had scarcel y recovered his
breath before the mate recom menced flogging him with
the same rope. The captain then dragged him to the
af ter part ofthe ship, and exhibited a heavy cat , and said
that was made for him, and gave him a lash with it. The
mate sent him up aloft with the ta r-bucket again , directly
he had put on a dry shirt , and he accidently dropped some
of the tar on the top gallant sail, in consequence of the
rolling of ths ship. He was called by a boy to go to the
wheel, and as he was about to do so, the mate seized him,
and made him fast to the mizen rigging, and after he had
let down his clothes, and hauled his shirt over his head ,
the captain gave him two dozen lashes with the cat, on his
bare back. After he was released, and while his back
was bleeding profusely, the captain ordered him to go on
his bended knees and implore his mercy. When he bad
done so the mate seized him up to the mizen rigging a
second time, and said he should give him another dozen .
The captain , however , would not allow him to do so, but
called one of the boys, who was ordered to give him a
dozen lashes, and they were inflicted in the presence of
the captain aud mate. He was not ill used any more that
night, but on the following night the master said he in-
tended to put some vitriol on his back , and called upon
the mate to pour it over him, saying, that he was afraid
of bur ning his fingers. The mate said he was also afraid
of bur nin g his fingers , and ordered him to go down on
his hands and knees. When he had done so he was
stripped , and the mate poured a quantit y of vitriol out
of a phial over his back. The pain was excruciating, and
he sung out for mercy. Tha t night it was his watch on
deck, and the mate compelled him to walk about on the
poop with a handspike over each 6houlder , and also made
him count the number of tails ofthe cat , and how many
knots there were there. The cat aud eight tails and
was very heavy. His back was sore and inflamed for
some time, and he could not bear any thing to touch it.
Joseph Morris , a seaman, who was dischar ged from the
ship in South America , confirmed the evidence of Scott
in every particular and said there were three over-handed
knots in each tail of the cat. The lad's back was dread-
fully lacerated. He rubbed the vitriol off his back with
a flannel , but the lad could not bear it to be touched , and
BhrieUe d aloud with pain. The boy was very badly used all
the outward voyage by the master and mate, Two lads
belong ing to the Mathesis were also examined, and cor-
roborated the whole of Scott 's evidence. The pr isoners ,
by the advice of their solicitor , said they should reser ve
their defence ; but Captain Gordon said he should be
obliged if tho magistrate would prevent either of the
apprentices who had been examined from going on board
ship aga in. Mr. Broderip said he could give no such
order , and asked the cap taiii his reaso ns for makin g such
a reques t. Mr. Pelham said that Captain Gordon charged
the boys with theft , and was really afrai d, if they went
0 n board , they would commit further depred ations . Mr .
Broderip asked how long the ship had been in this port ?
John " Ju dge, inspec tor of Thames police, who apprel
hendt 'd the pr isoners , replied a week . Mr. Broderip •
Ha s th e capta in made any charge of theft against either
of the l>ys ?—Ju dge : None whatev er . Mr. Broderi p
said the/ act should be recorded in the depositi ons, and
then order ed the prisoners to find bail , each in his own
recognizni iL 'e of^OO , and two good and sufficient sure.
ties of £100 e. wl'i to appear and tako their tr ials at the
presen t sessio n of the Cent ral Crim inal Court . The
prisoners were then removed in the custody of the
gaoler.

LONDON.
Someks Town.—At a meeting of this branch ofthe

Co-operative Land Society,' on Sunday evening, No-
vember 23rd, the following resolutions were passed :—
" That Mr. Pettit be nominated as delegate to the
forthcoming Conference;" also, " that the Somers
Town committee recommend the committees of
the other districts to be at Turnagain-lane half-
an-hour previous to the election, for the purpose of
arranging the business."—A. Pettit, Secretary.

Lambeth, — The Land and the Charter, — Mr,
Ross (late of Leeds), lectured on the above important
subjects, on Sunday evening last, at the South Lon-
don Chartist-hall, to a numerous and evidently de-
lighted audience.. At the conclusion of the lecture,
the district secretary handed Mr; Rosss a note, an-
nouncing that since May 26th there had been col-
lected for shares £146 3s. 2d. Fourteen new share-
holders were added to this important branch.

Whitechapel.—On Sunday last there was delivered
an oration at this locality, on the death of VV. H.
Bain, bv .Mr. Drake, which was followed by ad-
dresses from Messrs, Shaw, Docksey, and .others. A
committee was formed to get up a benefit for his
widow and fatherless children.
• Chartibt Funebai.,—Oh Sunday last the mortal re-
mains of the late W. H. Bain were interred in a deep
grave at the North-east Cemetery. . In the course of the
week the conduct ofthe parson , at Hackne y, excited some
surprise, by attempting to compel the widow to bury her
husband on a particular day, which he named, and, on
her non-comp liance, declared that he should not be
buried at all. The Chartists of the Tower Hamlets ,
however, to their honour b» it spoken , were determined
tha t the poor creature should not be coerced by the
" man of God," and resolved to bury their deceased bro -
ther at their own expense, at a suitable time and
place. It was, therefore , arranged to assemble at the
Green Dragon, Hackney, where the procession was
formed , and moved in the following order :—The under-
taker and two mutes preceded the coffin , carried by eigh t
men, supported by six pall .bsar«s and eight pages, fol-
lowed by the widow and children , and a number of friends
who had known the deceased a long time as a zealous ,
honest Chartist, It was very gratifying to witness bo
much respect manifested on this occasion towards our
deceased Brother Bain. At the conclusion, the company
adjourntd to Mr. Drake 's, and there formed a society
called the "Philan throp ic Emer gency Society," whose
object is to provide for all future cases of this kind inde-
pendent of parson or guardian. The proceedings of the
day were very ably superintended by Mr. John Shaw, the
" Chartist Undertaker ," whose arrangements gave the
utmost satisfaction . The committee , in order to testify
their sympathy for the destitute widow and orphans , in-
tend to give them a benefit on Wednesday, Dec. 10th , at
the Royal Standard Theatre , Shoreditck , and earnestly
request the co-operation of all " good men and true. "
Messrs. Drake , Shaw, and Black would be happy to re-
ceive any subscri ptions for the relief of the family.

STALETBRIDGE.
The following rasolutions were passed at a meeting

of the shareholders, held at their meeting room,
Chapel-street, on November 25th:—1st. "That an
addenda be placed at the end of the resolution in-
tended to be proposed to the Conference, by Mr.
O'Connor, to the following effect :—" That the time
allowed for members who may be dissatisfied with the
rules shall be limited to fourteen days after the
district secretary has received the amended rules ;
and tbat after that time no member shall be allowed
to withdraw his money." 2nd. " That the thanks of
the meeting be given to the Board of Directors for
their unswerving conduct in managing the affairs of
the society; and think they are perfectly justified in
appropriating the profits ariging from tho sale of
cards and rules to the management of the society."
3rd. "That the Board of Directors be chosen by the
Conference; and that the delegate who represents
this district in the forthcoming Conference be in-
structed to support the re-election of the present
Board of Directors, with additions to their number
if necessary." 4th. "That the society be enrolled,
providing the objects are not altered in consequence
of enrolment."

CHOItLEY.
The following resolutions were agreed to by the

shareholders of this locality at a meeting held on
Monday, the 23rd inst.:—" That this society be en-
rolled." "That the members of this society be
located on the principle of priority." "That a pre-
paratory fund be got up, through the members, to
serve such of those who may be a great distance from
their places of location with the necessary means of
removing thither if not prepared of themselves."
" That in the opinion of this branch, that the sugges-
tion made by Mr. O'Connor in one of his letters,
relative to the prohibition of all who should attempt
to deal, or in any way connected with the sale of in-
toxicating liquors, or anything that may tend to
damage this society, should be strictly enforced as a
rule in this society."

HALIFAX.
The Lasd.—A public meeting of the shareholders

of the Chartist Co-operative Land Society was held
in the Long Room, Bullclose-lane . Members were
present from the following places :—Hebdenbridge,
bowerby, Longroyd, Lower "Wartcy, Stainland,
Ovenden, Moun tain, and Haliax. Mr. Hirst was ap-
pointed to preside, and the correspondence was read,
when the meeting became very stormy, and much
angry feeling prevailed in consequence of not having
received the printed lists from the general secretary,
and thus being deprived (by some unfair play as
they thought) ofthe privilege of putting a candidate
in nomination, the 22nd being the last day when the
nomination of a candidate could be received. It ap-
peared that not one of the above localities had got the
printed list attended to, with the exception of Hali-
fax, and they had written expresslv for one. After
much discussion, it was resolved to write to Mr.
Wheeler, asking for an explanation, <fcc., and request-
ing further time for the exercise of their privilege.
It appears, from the district secretary's notice to the
secretary, that Mr. Hobson had been put in nomi-
nation by Huddersfield , and Mr. Crossland by Hali-
fax. The following instructions were agreed to for
the delegate from this district :—" That the society
be enrolled under the Benefits and Buildings' Socities
Acts." " That the present name be retained if
possible." " That no person be allowed to hold more
than two acres." '* That the association be divided
into districts, and priority ot the society's operations
be ballotted for from those districts, and the occu-
pants be ballotted from the members residing in the
fortunate district." "That each member shall
execute an instrument, &c, previous to entering on
his farm, not to cease his connection with the society
until all his brother members are provided with a
farm similar to himself, and to pay any levy that
may be found necessary to accomplish that purpose. "
" That any occupant be allowed to make any extra
improvement in the erection of Itis dwelling he may
think proper at his own cost." "That the first
section of this society close when it reaches 5,000."
" That the present provincial directors be re-elected."
" That the number of trustees be three, and they be
selected from the following gentlemen :—Messrs.
Duncombe, Weatherhead, Thornton , Linton, and
Scholefield." "That the thanks of the meeting be
given to the present directors for their noble exertions
in promoting the extension of the society, &c."
Thanks having been given to the chairman the meet-
ing separated. [The general secretary has sent to
the several localities an explanation of the above cir-
cumstances.—Ed. Ar. &]

ASHTON-UNDEll-LYNE.
O.v Monday the 24th inst. the committee and

directors of the Philanthropic Land Society laid the
first stone of a college they have commenced build-
ing on four acres of land they have leased for the
term of twenty-one years. Previous to tbe stone
being laid, Mr. Broadbent made a most excellent
speech on "the Land and its capabilities," which
gave great satisfaction to all present. After the
ceremony was over, and the party had taken a walk
round the estate, they retired to the house of Mr. J.
Garforth, sign of the Halfway house, who is the lessee
ol the Land, and partook of some good English cheer.
In the course of the evening's entertainments, " Mr.
O'Connor and the Northern Star" was drunk and
responded to very enthusiastically . On the health
of the directors being drunk, Mr. Broadbent rose and
presented them with a tape measure and case, mea-suring fifty-two feet. Mr. Thomas Booth, a director,
and chair man for the evening, returned than ks.
After several other toasts had been drunk and re-sponded to by Messrs. Barber, Wilde, Hall, andothers, the party separated to their own homes highlydelighted at being the first in this neighbourhood toset an example to the rest of their fellow operatives.

m T OLDHAM.
The Lan d.—On Sunda y last the weekly meetin gof the shareholders of the Land Association tookplace in the school-room of the Working Man's Hall,

^p
e,n *1?f.fo][owing .resolutions were agreed to :-Aflat it is the opinion of this meeting the Directors

rwl i Association should be elected by theConference.''-'«Th at this meeting have great plea-
«™f KPTnB their satisfaction with the course
SS-»by «h5. pre8e.nt "Actors, in promoting theprosperity of tho society with such untiring perse-verance m tbe workof agitation, and we still rely with£l%y ̂ Sf nce,on their future i»teg"ty and as-siumty. We therefore recommend them as fit and
proper persons for re-election for the ensuing twelvemonths to the forthcoming Conference." Mr. E.Clark delivered a very energetic lecture in the even-

Oi.DHAM.-On Sunday next Mr.'A. Hurst will lec-ture m the school-room of the Workin«- Man's Hallat six 0 clock in the evening : subject-" Thf mSof the decline and fall of the Ro2 Lpife."
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.

iS%m?mbers of, the fo«owing branches of theLand Society, namely.-Radforu, Basford, Huknell
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SADLER'S WEL LS. ^--v
The traged y, of King Lear has bv some bpon „„ .

the noblest effort of Shakspeare ;TRtr l0^11̂
wil always continue , popular, for the passion,  ̂ J""*embraces is one that tak es iu strong est hi," 1'1* it
human heart. Lear's affection for his daLftL« °5 t,ll!upon the elements of our nature , presen ts a Sfj ̂ternal love that engages the deepest inter est - w of P*-we discover that this affection has for its re turn .1 w,,en
ingratitude aud behold the unha ppy king a rir ev »n ^passions which convulse Ids frame , he calls fm-ri, ?08»
emotions of our pity. We follow him in hi, PLaU °«
misfortune , and whilst we ar e moved often bv «.,..• r of
imbued with grea t tenderness , our feellnKS are im 'Mnt *by an exaltation 01 mind which breath es forth l"**̂
eloquent and philosophic language of the noet in Jlle
been said , that although this play aboun ds with ? has
tions of passion; from the most tend er into tho !•• » si*
fury of madness , it is not well calculate d for thect -m !""1
actor being capable of conveying by tone, look , , D(>
ture , those terrible reproach es, and those am,o,\e°s-
beaveu itself, which amidst the conflict of feeliim ? to
gives expression to. It Is In the closet, ther eto™ m "f
perhaps , the mighty genius of Shak spere can , in th ic rT f»
be best appreciated . " While we read it," savs , ,y»
brated writer, "we see not Zear, but we are Lear we ig -hts mind, and are sustained by a grande ur which iiim "1
the malice of dau ghters and-storms. " Hbt witu stii ,!•
the disadvantages attending the tra gedy of KhigZr ,,,. . £
acting play, it has nevertheless always in its rcwewn?11
tion excited popular attention , and of late In s h 

u
uruugni iorwaru oy me managemen t of Sadler ", w ,,I with great splendour . On Tuesday eveniug we wit„« ,
it performed there to a crowded audien ce, when the ,,,,. »
the old King was ably sustained by Mr. Phelps. Itis nom,the scene where Lear fulminates his curses agains t thn
gratitude of Goneril and Regan that an oppor tunity mi"
sents itself for the display of tra gic excellence, and ccrtainly we have seldom witnessed a more chaste and bet J "
conceived piece of acting. The character , thro ughout allits trying positions , was delineated with a ta ste which indicated the talent and judgment of the actor , and -which*
surpassed , in our estimation , the performance of EdmundKcan, who, in Lear, gave way to a whirlwind of passionnot consonant with the true modesty of . nature. Kenn 'sforte , however, lay in pourtraying the dark er emotions Ufthe soul, and hence may be attributed the cause of hisfaUure. Miss Cooper , as Cordelia , was in her demeanour
and tone of voice the protot ype of candour and affection
Upon hear ing the pompous and extrava gant expressi ons
of her sisters , in their love and respect for their fath er
she exclaims— '

" What shall Cordelia do ? Love and be silent ."
This was repeated by Miss Cooper with so much patho s
as at once showed shciras well fit ted for the task alloted to
her ,—in truth , she ably and feelingly gave us, in all the
scenes of misfortune through which the youngest daug hter
of Lear has to pass , a correct representation ofthe amiable
hu t unfortunate Cordelia. The tru e character of the two
elder sisters , by Mrs. H. Marston and Miss Iluddart wast
sustained with a good deal of interest. The faithful Kent
was in the hands of Mr. A. Younge, and the ablo manner
in which he expressed the noble simplicity which brings
forth the displeasure of Lear , excited general applau se ;
the fiedelity . with winch Kent throughout adheres to the'
fallen fortunes of the poor old King was very finely pour ,
trayed, Edmund, the bastard , by Mr. G, Bennett, an d
Edgar , his bro ther , by Mr. H. Marston , deserve ths
highest pra ise. The scene of combat , where Iktgar
triumphs , was conduc ted with much spirit and abilit y.
The costumes are in goodtaste , and the scenery splend id*The " thuuder storm" produced an eft'ect approaching tosublimity-never did we witness in any theatre sueh an
impressive display ; it truly accorded with the huma ne
apostrop he that Lear, amidst the conflicting passions of
his soul repeats , and which was given by Mr. l'hclps in a
strain of pathos and feeling which commanded unive rsa l
attention :—

" Poor naked wretches , where e'er you are,
That bide the pelting of this pitiless storm,
How shall your houseless heads and unfed sides,
Your looped and windowe d ragged uess, defend you
From seaons such as these ? O, I have taken
Too little care of this. Take physic , Pomp,
Expose thyself to feel what wretches feel,
Tha t thou may'st shake the superflux to them ,
And show the heaven 's more just!"

Shakspeare kn ew well how to appeal to tho sympathies of
our nature , his genius soaring far beyond the prejudi ces
of the great bulk of mankind , he spoke the languag e of
justice and humanity, and will continue to elevate and in-
struct future generations.

" He was not of an age, but for all time."

ROYAL MARYLEBONE THEATRE.
The indefatagiblo lessee has this week revived tho

drama of Martin Chuzzleviit, which is most excellentl y
played, Mr. 1). Lewis taking the character of the Pecksniff ;
and although we have seen this gentleman in charac ters
more suited to his general abilities , yet he sustained the
part very respectably. Mr. Emery, son of the celebrated
John Emery, who is under a short engagement here , per-
sonated the villain Jonas Chuszlewit, to admiration. The
Mr.Montaguc Tiggoi th at very clever actor , Joseph Ray ner,
was unexcep tionable. Honest Tom Pinch was well sus-
tained by Mr. Neville. The little character of NudyM
was sustained by Mr. Philips in the way he doeB every
thing entrusted to his care , with very great ability and
truthfulness. Miss L. Pearce made a very smart , clever,
nnd highly amusing Master Bailey. Mr . T. Lee's Sainy
Gamp  was equal to his great prototype Mr. U. Hall—the
tea-drinking scene between him and Smithcrs , th« Betsy
Prig, was inimitable , and drew down shouts of laug hter
and bursts of applause. Mrs. Campbell sustained the
character of Mary Graham with very great ability, fre-
quently eliciting the applause of the whole house. Tho
piece was well put on the stage and was eminentl y suc-
cessful, Mr , Cnnfield , the American Sampson—who
lias been a source of attraction in the Eas t and South of
London for some time past , and who appears equally
successful in the " Far TVest"—wen t through his feats of
strength and agility much to the surprise Mid gratifica-
tion of the audience. The evening 's entertai nment con-
cluded with the successful gran d spectacle , produced last
week, entitled the " Red Lance ," which continues to ex-
cite the highest interest, The house was exceedingly
well attended.

ROYAL STANDARD THE AT RE (SHOREDITC H).
This elegant little theatre was built about a year ago,

by Messrs. Johnson and Kelson Lee, the present spirited
proprietors , and fitted up in a very splendid manner. The
interior decorations are of a light and pleasing character ,,
and cannot fail to gratify the spectator. There appears
to be a good company here, amongst whom we recognised
our old East-end friends , H. Rignold, Banister , and
Rogers , the latter quite as funny as ever. A new and
" original " drama is being performed , in which Mr.
Howard plays very ably. We were particularly pleased
with the scene between him and his unprincipled bank -
rupt master. The virtuous indi gnation he displays on
scor nfully rejecting the Iatter 's temp tatio n to commit
forgery, the many democratic sentiments he utters in
rep ly to the expression , " He's but a servant ," was much
to be admired , and elicited heart y rounds of applause ,
Rogers and Bignold played their respective parts excel-
lently. Mulready Moonshine's {Itignold) description of the
formation of Loan Societies and Railway Companies waa
capita l. Wewould advise ourfrie nds, who may wish to pass
a few hours pleasantly, to visit this house. We perceive
the Chartists take a benefit her e on Wednesday, Dec. 10th ,
to assist the widow and helpless children of poor Bain,
who was buried last Sunda y. Our sincere prayer is—
may it be a bum per , Tickets may bo had of ilvssn,
Shaw, Drake , and the committee.

Cork 's Econ-omic Firi n-g.—A new description of paten
fuel , bearing - the above title, has been exhibi ted during the
week at No. 3, Trafal gar-square , in the presence of several
scientific and practical men , who, one aud all , duly appre-
ciated the numerous merits it possesses, It consists vf
blocks of various sizes, which ignite immediately they aro
touched with a lighted match or candle , and burn with
a pure and brilliant flame , giving out an inten se heat , and
is entirely free from smell or dirt. A block five inche s
square , having a square hole in. the centre , burnt forty
minutes, with sufficient heat to boil four quarts of water.
This propert y will render it of great value to the poorer
classes, who 111 warm weather make use of little fuel , un-less tor the purpose of cooking, and by its instantaneous
ignition will entirely supercede the use of wood, which , in
itself, will be a considerable saving. It will slso be 0:'
immense advantage to steam navigation , by it bursting in
a few minutes into a mass of flame, consequen tly, steam
can be got up in a very short space of time, infini tely less
than the presen t fuel, It may be also-immer sed in wa ter
for months without making more than a few momen ts
difterence than that which has been kept perfect lv dr v.
It will he of grea t service to those who live in chandlers t r
lodgings , both as a comfort and saving, and we conclude
by advisin g ouv readers to make some enquiries for them-
selves into its meri ts to their patronage .

Royal ro LTTEc nsic Instit ution. —It is not gene-
rally known that Mr. Beard has succeeded in construc t-
ing an apparatus for copying Photogra phic Portrait s aal
Daguer reo types . This is, probably, the most impor ta nt
inventi on connected with this wonderful art since its fir st
introdu ction into this country . After obtaining a view
or portr ait in perfecti on, the same opportunity is afforded
for multiplying the picture at the termination of a lonj
period of time , and even after the death of the sitte r , as
when actu ally sitting for the first tim e. Thus a portra it
of a deceased or absent friend may be renewed and cop ied
as often as we like. It is also a curious circu msta nce,
that the copies are more soft in their tone , and mor*
faithfull y like than the originals thems elves. This is
well known to depend upon the circumstance of all the
features being reverse d or negative in the first portr ait
but in the copy they are reduced to their natural position
Another important feature is that the copies arc not only
taken of the same size as the original , hut can he ta tO
much larger with equal fidelity.

BANKRUPTS.
[Fron x the Guzcttt of Friday, November -?S.J

Lucy Long and Ann Bayley Smith , of 33, Cliar tert iouse-
square , and 11, Charterh ouse-street , priv *t« board ing
housek eeper—Th omas M'Laren Forester , of S, Grah am-
street , latel y called Lad.lauo , City .woollen factor -Amlre*
Palmer , of Feltwell, Norfolk , drugg ist-Henrv Uobinson,
pt 2, Copthill -ehainbers , CoptkalLeourt , City, share bro-
ker-Ge orge Bond , of Epsom, licensed victualler- Tho uiaj
Ellis , of "VVisbea ch , St. Peters , Cambridgeshire, hoot a«»
shoe maker—T homas Snaith and George Snaith , of Bis«<?P
Auckland , Durham , ironmon gers—Mark Cook, of Dei*-
ton , Lancashir e, joiner—Georg e Atkins , of Liverp ool,
brewer.

iimieu uj iiUUlj /Ui JSl -WU H AiV, or 10, ur«a< , -- .,, .
street , Haymarket, in the City of vVestinin er atu
Office in the same Stree t and Paris h, for th«1 rn«
prietor , FEARGUS O'CONNOR , Esq., and published oj
VTiuiak Hewitt , of No. 18, Charl es-street , B>'anQ J "
street , Walworth , in the Parish of St. Mary, »CB,„%
ton, in the County of Surrey, at the Office, >o. » « '
Strand , in the Paris h of St. Mary Je-Stran d, n t««
City of West minster

Saturday November 29, J815

THS NORTHER N STAil > Novembe^jq. t o
^

ialu fttrfl upot Csntra l Criminal Couft* Ctjart&t iriuelltgence miWt amusements

¦¦<¦¦:¦.: ¦,..*¦ ' ... - - DEATH ". ! ¦ -?On Wedne sday, Nov. I9th , the Chartists of *c"T" ,''
Isle of Wight , sustained a severe loss by the death ot 01.
of their earli est and best members , Mr. George Cart er.
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